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CRITICAL HABITAT

DO HARBOUR PORPOISES USE FAVOURED HABITATS AROUIIID THE COAST

OFWALES,UK'FORCALYINGANDNURSINGYOUNGCALVF'S?
M. E. Baines and S. J. Earl
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DEVELOPING SUSTAINABLE \ryHALE.WATCHING:
DEFINING CRITICAL HABITATS FOR DOLPHINS AND DOLPHIN TOUR BOÀTS
S.

D. Benowt andB. Holmes2

tshannon Dotphinproject, Merchants Quny, Kilrush, co. clare, Ireland
2Hydraulics and Maritime Research Centre, Modzl Førm Road, University College, Cork, lrelønd

the target species
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for dolphins and this information is an important component of the management plan for the SAC'
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A LOW.COST METHOD TO DETERMINE BATTTYPELAGIC AND SEASONAL OCCUPANCY OF
FIN
WHALE BALAENOPTERA PHYSAL{/S IN THE BAYOF BISCAY
T. M. Breretonrand A. D. Williams2
tBßcoy

Dotphin Research Programme, c/o 20 Mitl Street, Puddletown, Dorchester, Dorset, DT2 gSH, UKzBiscay
Dolphin Reseqrch Progrømme, 6 Mønor Wøy, Ize-on-Solent, Hampshire, POl3 gJH, UK

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents new information on the distribution and seasonal abundance of fin
whales Balaenoprera physalus at the south-eastern limit of their North Atlantic range, from a prelimi¡¡y analysis
of
sightings data collected under the Biscay Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP) beiween 1995 and 199g. BDp.p
is a
voluntary marine resea¡ch and conservation organisation, sponsored by P&O Portsmouth and affiliated to Sea Watch
Foundation.
Fin whales are widespread througbout the world's oceans (Gambell, 1985), but have declined considerably in the 20ù
century as a result of intensive whaling activity (IcFs, 1995). owing to their rapid rate of decline (presumed more

than SOVo over three generations), fin whales are classified as "endangered" on the IUClrIs (International Union
for
the Conservation of Nature) Red List (Baillie and Groombridge,Igg6), and thus are a high pnority species in global
conservation terms. The largest fin whale populations occur in the Southern Hemisphere, with smaller numtrs in

the North Atlantic and North Pacific (Gambell, 19ì5¡. The species is widely distributed in the No¡th Atlantic,
occuring from the Grff of Mexico (Jefferson & Schiro, 1997) and,Meditenanean Sea northwa¡d to the edge of the
arctic (IWC, 1992). The poprfation struchue of fin whales in the North Atlanric is the subject of coniiderable
conjecture' It is convenient to adopt a simple east/rvest North Atlantic population subdivision, although following
much debate in the early 1990's, seven separate populations/stock rmits were identified by the International Whaünã
Commission (IWC), on the basis of genetic and other evidence @onovan, 1991). The seasonal movements of fin
whales in the North Atlantic are equally complex and variable (Christensen et øt., 1992). Migrations between cool,
high latirude pack ice edge summer feeding grounds and low latitr¡de winter matingicalving grounds a¡e well known
from some populations (Clark 1995), whilst in others inshore-offshore, east-west dispersal and year-round residency
occlus. The true picture is obscured, because of the inevitable localised/patchy nature of sampling effort, and
because the majority of survey work is carried out in the summer months.

Fin whales in the Bay of Biscay form part of the British Isles-Spain-Portugal ('Iberian') population/stock. Population
estimates from this area have been carried out largely tbrough IWC North Atlantic Sightings Sruveys (NASS) during
the surnmer months off the Iberian coast (e.g. L98ts,, l9fl7, 199ì). Best recent population estimates have been in the
order of 5-8,000 animals (Goujon, 1995), representing arolnd L}-2OV, of the total Atlantic estimated population
(Bérubé & Aguilar, 1998). There has been little offshore study of this population in the winter months, and seasonal
movements and distributions are poorly understood.

In

1995, BDRP launched a year-round survey programme of fin whales in the eastern Bay of Biscay. The aims were
two-fold: (1) to generate new information on distribution and abtmdance of fin whales in this under-sampled region
(east of main NASS üansect surveys), and (2) to contribute to our understanding of seasonal movements of this
species in the eastem North Atlantic.

METHODS Monthly, year-rornd surveys of fin whale were undertaken in the Bay of Biscay, from the P&O
Portsmouth cruise-ferry, the Pride of Bilbao, which sails between Portsmouth, England and Bilbao, Spain. On each
(fotu-day) trip, effort-based cetacean surveillance work was carried out by a team of three experienced volunteer
observers, using srandard survey methods developed for commercial fenies and other 'plaforms of opporfunify' by
the Cetacean Group of the Marnmal Sociefy @vans, 1995). Recording was made from'a fixed position on the
bridge of the ship, at a height of 32 m and speed of L5-22 knots. Both sightings and effort data were collected. The
latter enabled the nr¡mber of sightings to be scaled to recording effort and the calculation of relative frequency and
abunrlance to detect change. The ferry follows a set route, but the course alters at times, and in total, effort-related
sightings data were obtained from 16 International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) grid cells, between
3-6oW and43.5-49"N. Between 1995 and 1998, thify-eight (fourday) survey trips were made with 19p94ka.of
trackline searchsd in good conditions (up to sea state three with good visibility) and approximately 30,000 km
overall.

RESLJLTS

Deteetion rates: The bridge of the Pride of Bilbao provides an extraordinary viewpoint from
which to obseire large cetaceans, and it proved possible to locate rorqual wbale blows at distances of more than

t4

(sightings) rates
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(1) a distinct migration between feeding *6 b¡serting grounds; (2) an offshore movement to the deep waters
of the
cenftal North Atlantic, or (3) a more localised movement. It is unlikely that the Biscay poprfation has a reverse,
long-distance northerly movement at other times of the year, as there is considerable evidencé to indicate fin whales
off Iceland and Spain are from separate genetic populations (Irüi¡C, 1992). Of the small nr¡mbers of fin whales
recorded in northem Biscay towards the end of the auhrmn, it is rmclear whether these animals ate residents or
perhaps inmigrants from other populations. Kellogg (1929) has suggested that fin whale stocks may be stratified,
with the surlmer feeding grounds of some fin whales being occupied during the winter by whales which have speni
the summer fi¡rther north. Definition of a precise population (or meApopulation) structure for fin whales in the'Bay
of Biscay and at a North Atlantic scale requires further survey and research.
BDRP surveys confinned that fin whale densities in some ICES grid cclls in the central pafs of the Bay of Biscay
were extremely high. Aside from habitat quality factors, this may in part reflect the extraordinary good viewing
plaform provided by the survey vessel, which in h¡m may make direct abundance comparisons with other ro*.!
vessels problematic. Fin whales were seen in group sizes of up to 20 during the s,mmer months in Biscay. SucL
large group sizes are normally indicative of aggregated feeding bebavioru (Mizroch ef at., l9V), and it therefore
seems highly likely that the majority of fin whales use the eastem Bay of Biscay as a (post-calving) feeding ground.

In conclusion, the survey work of BDRP has generated important new up-to-date information on fin whales in

the

Bay of Biscay, highlighting the valuable contribution that volunteers (ow cost) and commercial ferry companies can
make to our understanding of whale distribution and ecology.
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HABITAT YARIABILITY AND SITE FIDELITY OF THE RISSO'S DOLPHIN IN THE
NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRÄNEAN: DEFINING A HOME RANGE FOR A NOMAD
C. Casaccir and A.Gannier2
rGroupe d¿ Recherhre sur les Cétacés, Villa Aurélia 13,
741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, 06600 Antibes, France
2Centre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Marineland, 307 avenae Mozard,066N Antibes, France

INTRODUCTION A photo-identifrrcation catalogue

aims to evaluate and snrdy a particular population, on

(Grømpus Sriseas) from the westem
the basis of recognisable animals. Since 1988, photographs of Risso's dolphins
of survey results and shortanalysis
Past
les
Cétacés.
sur
grcupe
de
Recherche
the
by
are
collected
Mediterr¿nean
s dolphin babitat in
term (1-2 years) results of pnóto-m work have so far provided a coherent picture of the Risso
resident
@ompar, 1997)' with a
the Northwestern Mediterranean where the species can be regarded as a year-round
degree of site fidelity
and
some
1Ð8)
strong affinity for the continental slope (Gannier and Gannier,1994; Gannier,
l9Ð)'
Uotn áuring a sunmer season and between different years @avid and Di-Méglio,

We use here
However, several sightings occur off the usual slope habitat, and require a different interpretation.
took
Surveys
¡esidency'
and
hatútat
the
species
on
light
new
shed
comprehensive data for tÍ" tsgs-ss period to
to
the
Risso's
with
respect
random
were
they
protocol;
sighting
basic
same
placå with small boats (9-12 m) with the
dolphin known distribution.
Risso's dolphins were photographed from a 9 m sailing ship, using
colow slides. Attempts were made to photograph both sides and the lower flanks of each animal. Particularly
These were
distinctive scars and markings or pigmentation patterns on the sides of the animals were documented.
linear
scars,
double
LL,
scars;
L,
linear
coded in relation to their shape, and angle. The most common ma¡ks were:
(I9y7)'
and
Gannier
in
Gannier
as
rails; T, spot; C, circular r"*i N, nick; R, rake; E, notch; TR, triangle,

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

on each side:
The location of these marks on the dolphins were recorded by dividing the body into nine areas, four
fin (right:
dorsal
to
hole
blow
from
flank,
1g);
(right:
/
left:
1d
hole
blow
dorsal fin (righr: ad / left: Àg): head ro rhe
(right:
3g).
/
left:
3d
2d I left:2g); peduncle, from dorsal fin to flukes

This arrangement allowed for a precise description of the location of the markings and classification of
in some
Ideally, al¡ of the above nine areas should be photographed for each dolphin. However, only one view is
an
identikit
animal'
each
case sufficient to ideutify a Risso's dolphin when the *urt ir particularly characteristic. For
the records'

is drawn.
a
The pigmentation is defined by a colour scale from black to white. Likewise, the density of marks is described on
fin.
dorsal
and
body
differentiating
scale from 1 (no mads) to 5 Oody covered of marks)

x, t< t(' * x *, according to their increasing
Finally, dolphin photo-identifications were given a quality index:
reliability. The mor" a¡eas of the dolphin that are photographed, the higher the quatity index would be. With a
quality score of " x ", re-identification of the animal could be difficult because photographs were either of too poor
*' * ", the dolphin is
quullry or too few were taken to enable a subsequent match. With a quality score of "
However, the animal might
iãentifiable, with a sufficient set of pictrues, and pigmentation patterns are documented'
/
* t( ", possess one or many
t'
not be identifiable during subsequent re-sightings. Individuals with a quality score of
pattems were particulutt! airtio"tine, and would certainly be recognised
dolphin is photographed.

if

seen again, regardless of which part of the

From 33 sightings, 22 have been documented with photo-ID work ffable 1). Survey
resrfts show rhat ISE, of the sightings-are located over a depth in excess of 2500 m, and more than 50 kilometres

RESULTS

from the 200 m isobath, i.e. off the usual slope habitat of this species.

photo-ID catalogue of 113 individuals,56 animals have received a good or Yery good quality index, meaning
they are very likely to be re-identified if photographed.

In

o1¡.

There are two long-term (>4yrÐ re-sightings (Iable 2):
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'
'

dolphin 93149 il (18/08/1993) was re-identified in 1998, as 98A99 i2 (08/08/1998), less rhan 10 km from
its initial position (mrmber2 on map).
individual 93163 il was re-identified twice at different times (Septembe r 19% and July 1997) and different
locations (43"3 1.2N; 7" lO3E and 42o56.7N; S"2g.2F',m¡mber 3 on the map).

Another individual 53L63 t3 who was in the same group as individual 53L63 iL was re-identified twice at different
times (September 1993 and July 1994) and,different locations (43"31.2N; 7'10.38 and 43'32.5N;7"L{O1,number 4
on the map). It is interesting to observe that among the dolphins identified on the first occasion, none was re-sighted
again with dolphins %163 il or 93163 i3. However, only three individuals were identified with a good ot u.ry good
guality score during sighting Y3163.

DISCUSSION
The question of the stability of characteristic marks used for identification receives two
interesting ânstvers, with dolphins re-identified after 4 and 5 years. The use of such marks in the photo-identification
of G. griseus is therefore a very usefif tool even for long-term studies.
From the example s of individuals 93149 il and 93 163 i I , we observe that Risso' s dolphins appeff to have some sort
of long-term (inter-annual >3 years) site fidelity, as suggested by David and Di-Méglio (1999). This also confinns
that particular sites along the continental slopes are favowed by this species, probably for trophic reasons. This
habitat use may be called a " nomad " stategy, as animals ar€ seen across a wide range but may actually feed in only
several particular places.

How does that relate to out-of-range sightings, i.e. sightings obtained far from the usual slope range of Risso's
dolphin? The " outlier " sightings may be schools travelling from one major fee¡ling region to another, or schools
engaged in a delicate phase of the biological cycle (parnrition), or temporary excursions from the main feeding
region, for ûophic reasons. Given that G. griseus are year-rormd residents in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea
(Garnier, 1993b; Bompar, I9S7)," outliers" cannot be explained by migrating schools from a wintering site to a
swnmer feeding area. However, Risso's dolphins are common across all the westem Mediterr¿nean, and also in the
Ionian Sea, and groups fravelling from one part of the basin to another may well take the shortest route, through the
op€n sea, rather than moving along the continental slope.

CONCLUSIONS

Risso's dolphins have an extensive distribution range in western Mediterranean, in
contrast to a habitat centred on continental slope waters. Risso's dolphin pigmentation marks show remarkable
stability, enabling long-term studies to be continued. Resrfts on long-term recaptures suggest multi-year site fidelity,
probably linked with good foraging opportunities.
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BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN FEEDING HABITAT UTILISATION

IN THE INDIAN RIYER LAGOON' FLORIDA
D. M. ClementrandJ. G. Morris2
t{Jniversity of Otago, Dept of Environmentøl Science, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New kaland
2Floridø Institute of Techrwtogy, 150 W. University Blvd., Melbourn¿, FL 34946' USA

to assess
Atlantic bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus in the Indian River Lagoon (IRL), Florida, were surveyed
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Dolphin utilisation and feeding within the four surveyed habitat types were independent of seasonality, but
more in the spring
demonstrated possible trends. notptri^ frequented both tributary mouth and shoreline habitats
was significantly
size
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of this shrdy suggest that resident bottlenose dolphins may prefer feeding habitats that are seasonally
of the most
dependent upor, ,p""ifr" ãpecies that are more abundant or larger in size. The IRL, whilst being one
destruction,
mangrove
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wetland
suffered
diverse esh¡aries, is heavily impacted by hunarx. Its shorelines have
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salt marsh alterations, and coastline siltation. Removal or loss of preferred prey resources could potentially
whole.
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IRL
bottlenose dolphin utilisation of specific habitats as well as the
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INTRODUCTION The Súaits of Gibraltar is the only nâhral communication channel between the
Mediterr¿nean and the Atlantic. Recent studies highlight the presence of various cetaceans species in these waters
(Femindez-Casado et al., I999).The present srudy puts forwa¡d four factors to explain the possible environmental
problems: a) it is the second greatest area in the world with respect to maritime traffic; b) the growing whale
watching activiry; c) its relevant fi5hing activities;and d) its geopolitical problems.
METHODOLOGY The data used in this study come from sightings carried out within rwo different
campaigns: one from whale watching platforms and another from ferries connecting Algeciras (Spain) with Ceuta
Q'Jorth Africa) (See Table I and Fig. 1). In both cases, the species were identified, the number of individuals
determined, and their initial reaction to the vessel recorded (when at least one animal from the group got close to the
vessel it was regarded as an attraction; when the ¡nim¿ls clearly went ârvay, it was considered as an avoid¿nce, and
when no change in behaviotu was detected as an indifference). Regarding the whale watching activities, data were
obtained from campaigns ca¡ried out on one of the pladorms as well as through interviews to those involved at the
different ports where the activity is carried out.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Maritime Trafrie
The Straits of Gibraltar is the second busiest maritime
route in the world (Gárate J., pers. comm.). The importance of the maritime traffic, 75Vo of the national and
intemational volume, has an obvious relevance in this area (fable 2). On the other hand, potentially hazardous
substances are carried tbrough the Straits on a daily basis, and it is quite usual for bg vessels to clean their deposits
when crossing the area of study. In addition, they could be causing a strong noise pollution. Records from 1999 are
shown in Table 2. Using data collected in sightings carried out from ferries, the following results are obtained
(Iables 34):

'

'

'
'

The p'roportions of attraction for the groups with calves and those without calves are quite simil¡.. 45
calves have been only sighted in groups of small dolphins, it can mean that regular úansport lines are not
perceived ¿5 ¿ dønger by these cetace'ns, which is consistent with what Angradi et aI. (1993) have for¡nd
for striped dolphins SteneIIø coeruleoalbain the Tynhenian sea.
The interspecies comparison (Fig. 2) allows one to distinguish two categories of propofion of reaction to
the boat, with small dolphins on the one hand and medium-sized odontocetes on the other band. In the first
category, striped dolphins are more atlracted by the boat than coûrmon dolphins Delphitws delphß in this
part of the Straits, whereas Saganninaga and Cañadas (1998) observed in the Albor¿ul sea an opposite
situation, with much higher proportions of attracti an (67 .82 7o) for common dolphins.
With respect to activities, attraction was low when havelling, close to the average while feeding and
resting, and high when socialising. These differences may reflect the imporønce of the state of the animals
for the attraction.
Finally, we can see that cetaceans have focused on one ferry (Ciudad de Ceuta) (Frg.3) which appeared to
have the finest strearilined hull of the three rsed for observations. One can guess that this boat, producing a
greater stem wave, will be more atúactive for the cetaceans to "play".

rilhale-Watching

The Gibraltar Straits is a key location for the development of whale watching. Whilst in
1999,ñve vessels were devoted to this activiry, it is foreseen that by srrnmer 2000, that will increase to eight.

As can be seen from Fig. 4, in 48Vo of the sighfings, cetaceans showed attraction. In 336 cases, the behaviours could
be recorded. These data shor¡ld be looked at with caution, due to the ambiguity when interpreting behaviorus. In the
analysis of the different species, only the positive reactions to the vessels have been taken into consideration, this
being the behaviour of the striped and common dolphin, whilst the long-finned pilot whales Globicephala mel.as and
bottlenose dolphins Tursiops lruncøius behaved quite similarly (See Fig. 5) Interesting also is that striped dolphins
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between whale watching
are also more attracted by the boat than corrmon dolphins. There is a clear interaction
both in the short and
potential
impacts
the
of
research
detailed
more
require
wor¡ld
vçssels and the animals wtricn
1993)
andMontero,
(
Martín
1995;
long tenn IFAW,
The area under snrdy has an intense commercial and fishing activity. The total fishing fleet located
: purse-seine
in the ports of the a¡ea comes to a total of 750 vessels. It is worth highlighting four fishing methods
place
should
also be
take
activities
fishing
the
where
netting, long liner, gill-netting and madrague: (Fig. 6). The area

Fisheries

taken into consideration (Ftg. 7).

quite clear that such a high
Alttrough the effect of this activity on cetaceans is still to be determined, it seems
mammal popdations.
madne
the
affects
directly
of
Gibraltar,
the
Straits
as
area
concenüation in such a restricted
the Firrnm foundation
This becomes obvious with the various sightings of killer whales Orcinus orca carned out by
in the Straits. During the period July - August lggg, a group of nine killer whales was observed around 45 long
whales grab them either in
liners, devoteA to tne fisning of tuna iish. Once the fishermen have happed the tuna, killer
to repel them' It should
objects
the water or whilst ttrey arJUeing lifted to the ships. As a reaction, fishermen tbrow
purse-seine netting)
(gill
and
netting
the
area
also be noted that some of the fishing equipment widely used in
pers.
comm.).
produce by-catches (pensonal observation, and Femandezl-npez,

The area under study is located at an important strategic point where interests from several nations
colony of
rneei together. The waters a¡e under the sovereignty of Spain and Morocco, and in addition the British
complicated.
even
more
geopolitical
situation
Gibralta¡ makes the

Geopoliticat

both at
Moreover, there a¡e three firing ranges as well as traffic of all tlpes of military vessels (including sub'rnarines
1991;
Cebrian'
(Frantzis
and
the surface and sutrrnerged),;hich can resr¡lt in potential problems for cetaceans
Rendell and Gordon, 1996; Tyack and Clark' 1991).

The Straits is crossed on a daily basis by many vessels amongst which there are fast
pollution
ferries which are a clear threat for the conseryation of cetaceans in the area not only because of the noise
dolphins,
but
for
small
relevance
be
of
to
appoar
not
did
fenies
etc.
Lower
but also for the possibilify of collisions,

CONCLUSIONS

they can play an important role in the presence of lager cetaceans.
to
Some fisheries and cetaceans compete in the Straits for the same resourcel this interaction is causing direct harm
the animals, especially on the killer whale, as well as a reduction in the availability of their food' The interaction
between the whale watching vessels and cetaceans is quite clear'

in the area. From a global viewpoint, the
in this a¡ea will affect the other socioany
activity
negative effects snor¡t¿ be minimised, taking into account that
upon an agreement of the different
conditional
plan
would
be
economical interests. The effectiveness of such a
cormtries involved in the Straits.

All

the above findings show that there is a need for a management plan
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Table 1: Methods of Study

99.5 m length, sighting from 1300 cm

cm
9m length, sighting from
cm
290from
7m
1999
25 April to 31 October

7 March to26}r4ay 1999

with t¡inoculars 7x50
122úrps of th05 min

l-)

1

271 trips of 2h 06 min

at an
Random at an average speed of 6-7 knots ' Following the Algeciras-Ceuta line
with
sea
always
knots
15-16
speed
average
always with <4 Beaufort
<4 Beaufort.
*

to the sea.level
with
xx Observøiions carried out Jrom the Jerries : " Ciudai de Ceutø", " CiudaddeAlgeciras" ønd "Bqhíøde
Ceula", w ilh s imil ar c har a{ t e r is tic s .

Table 2: Records of maritime traffic through
the Strait (Source:Tarifa Tráfico tower control)
53336

GIBREP'S
Ferries

t3{73

EAV.- (N-S)

t7M7

* Merchants Petrol tankers and Container

**

vessel.

Table 3: Proportiorx of attraction by the ferries on cetaceans according to
several parameters, in the Eastern part of the Strait

,,Pilot whaleÈ ,,Bottlenose:

,wilh,
1-l

-

32.5

t45
29.8

*

¡.¡¡*

dolohin

Commot
#

dolplin

5

8

41

28

0

t2.5

29.3

39.0

Table 4: hoportions of attraction by the ferries on cetaceans according to
several parameters, in the Eastem part of the Shait

lu

39

2l

38

6I
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t37

16.3

28.2

33.3

65.8

19.7

20.8
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UNDERWATER YOCALISATIONS
FOR ASSESSING SPERM \üHALE HABITAT
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spenn whales are known to feed mainly on mesopelagic squids. It is generally assumed
sperm whales
that sperm wbales use echolocation to scan the environrnent and detect prey' During a prolonged dive,
(Gordon,
sequences
in
long
per
second,
clicks
two
and
one
between
typically
rate,
produce clicks at a fairly regrfar
rate
do
sometime
production
click
the
of
clicls,
long
s€quences
these
Within
fSgSl.
ìSSZ; C6¡t¿ and Joneé,
be
increase, to creat€ distinct sequences of rapid and increasing clicks termed 'creaks'. Creaks are thought to
(Goold'
1999;
whales are investigating prey, and could thus be indicative of feeding attempts
produced
-Gordon, when sperm
19g7). In this study, we focus on creak detection to determine indices of spenn whale feeding activify, in

INTRODUCTION

an attempt to define sperm whale babitat use.

The platform was a 12 metfe motor-sailer with a 80FIP diesel engine. A
1998
dual channel towed hydrophone was used n lg97 and 1999 (IFAW type) and a mono towed hydrophone in
6
Sony
WMD
a
Either
noise'
excessive
to
remove
added
(À4AGREC)
was
O4AGREC HFB0/MT). A high-pass filter
surnmer
during
conducted
were
Surveys
recordings.
the
used
for
were
Z
DAT
analogue recorder or a Sony Tòn
ß97: ßgS, and 1999. Four distinct regions of the Mediteranean were investigated: the North-western basin, the
where
South-westem basin, the Tyrrhenian Sea, and the Ionian Sea. Each region was divided into sampling boxes
along
the
2
miles
every
listening
1minute
of
consisted
sampling
The
acoustic
defined.
were
tracks
ug-zagcruise
when
sperm
tra¡sect to detect the characteristic sperm whale clicks. Recordings were performed systematically
whales were detected. Only recordings from diving sperm whale were taken into accorurt. The recordings were
analysed aurally, by playing the tape in real time, to identify and count the creals. Consecutive positive acoustic
,u-p1", *"r" groop"ã tógether intó acoustic sequences, which are the sarnpling unit used fq¡ ¡nalysis' The creak
rateli.e. the number of creaks per minute per wbale) was calculated for each acoustic sequence:

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Creak rate= creak nb / (dxn)
where d is the recording duration and n is the number of individuals)

When more than three individuals were heard simultaneously,

it

became difficult

to determine the number of

individuals clicking.

Analysis was pedormed by stratifying the shrdy area into two strata : the continental slope (between 200 m and
2,000 m contour) and the open-sea Þ2,000 m contour).

For each region, the creak rate was compared to the mean Acoustic Relative Abundance Index (ARAI), which is the
percentage óf positive acoustic station (where sperrr whales were heard) over the total number of station performed
along the transects (Gannier and Drouot, 1999).
From the recordings performed over the tbree surveys, 5 hours 30 mins were used to count creaks,
with an average recording duration of 18 mins per acoustic sequence'

RESULTS

never heard
Creaks were always included in long click sequences emitted by diving sperm whales, while they were
clicks per
10-20
to
up
rate,
click
in
from animals at the surface. Creaks are characterised by a sudden increase
wh¡le
a
sperm
average
on
that
We
calculated
more.
second, and they are followed by a gap of three seconds or
recording
some
In
was
irregular'
production
of
creals
The
p".
minute.
produced creaks at a rate of 0.21 iSD= O.ZSÐ
produced
sessions, no creak was heard, while in others the creaks were relatively clustered, with up to 1.24 creaks
Gulf.
the
Lion
dive
from
per minute per wbale in one

Offshore/ Continental slope

Over the continental slope, ttre creak rate fitted a nonnal distribution (Anderson Darling Test, p=6.659), with a mean
of 0.31creak/min/whale(table 1). Creak rates typically range from 0.1 creak/min (25Vo of the samples) to 1
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crealdmin (íVo of the samples) and only ISVo of the acoustic sequences do not include creaks. In the open-sea
recordings, 5O7o of the acoustic sequences do not include creala, and the remaining sarnples feature 0.2 to 0.4 creak
per min. Thus, if appears that creaks were more frequent in recordings performed over the continental slope than in
the open-sea, although this difference was not significant statistically.
Comparison between different basln
We notice a tend for creak production rate (per whale) to increase in regions of enhanced sperm whale ab¡ndance.
Particularly the regions showing the highest sperm whale relative abundance, the provence coast, the Lion Gulf and
the Balearic Sea, had high feeding indices (Iable 2). Conversely, low creak rates were found in regions of low
relative abundance, such as the Tynhenian Sea and the Alboran Sea. However, the relationship between the feeding
index (i.e.: creak rate) and relative abundance was not statistically significant @earson conelation).

DISCUSSION The trend for the creak production rate to be higher over the continental slope is consistent with
the fact that many species of squid are found in dense concenfrations over the continental slope, at depth between
20o and 2000 metres (Cla¡ke, 1979). Unfornmately, no stomach content is available from Meditenanean spe¡¡¡
whales so that foraging activity cannot be directly related to the ecology of a particular cephatopod species.
Nevertheless, species such as Todarod¿s sagiltatus and Hßtioteuthis bonetli, which are known to be part of the
sperrn whale diet in the Azores (Clarke, 1958), and off South Africa (Clarke, 1966), have been caught on the slope
in the Meditelranean (Mangold-Win,1963). Many other studies in other parts of the world have suggested a habiàt
preference of the sperrn whale to continental slope waters (Jaquet and Whitehead, 1996; Ga¡mier, 1998; Hooker ef
al,1999).
The fact that creaks were not heard from whales at the surface and were always included in regular click sequences
from diving whales is consistenf with the hlpothesis that they are produced during feeding dives, wbile investigating
prey (Gordon, 1987). Assuming a creak equal to one squid eaten, the average rate of 0.27 creakJmin corresponds to
389 squids eaten in one day (24h). These results are credible, since Cla¡ke's (19&7) calcr¡lations suggested that a
sperm whale may eat an average of 2,000 cephalopods within 1 and 2.5 days.

The enhanced feeding activity in regions of high abundance of sperm whales suggests that whales tend to aggregate
in area where they find good foraging conditions. Thus, the Provence coast, the Lion Gulf and the Balearic Sea,
would meet the feeding requirements to sustain relatively high abundance of sperm whales. Unfortunately,
knowledge on the distribution and ecology of cephalopods in the Mediterranean are too scarce too draw any
conclusion. However, these regions are known to be relatively productive (Jacques and Treguer, 1986) and could
benefit from the general westerly crrrent transporting higber levels of the food chain. Other shrdies have found a
positive correlation between sperm whale abundance and enhanced productivity (Jaquet and Whitehead, 1996) but
links from primary production to cephalopod species remain to be dehned.

CONCLUSIONS The results support the ea¡lier paradign

about spemr whale preference for continental slope
waters. The positive relationship between sperm whale abundance and the creak rate strongly suggests that feerting
success might be an important factor influencing sperm whale distribution. Fwther effort should be put into
improving the methodology for creak counting since this study shows that creak rate could provide a good indicator
of sperm whale habitat rue.
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Table 1. Creak rate (nb creak/min/whale) calculated over the continental slope and off shore (>2,000 m contour)

No

Mean

St

Open-sea

t4

0.22ß

0.3348

Continental slope

20

0.3091

0.2674 0.059fì

Creak rate

Dev.

SE

Mln

Max

0.0895

o

1.23ß

0

1.0

Table 2. Mean Acoustic Relative Abundance Index (ARAI) for regions where creak rates were calcrfated
Region

Mean ARAI (%)

Mean Creak Rate

N acousdc

(creallmln/whale)

sequence
T2

1

Provence

20.M

Lion Gulf

33.41

0.26
0.38

t2.r

o.z3

7.65

0.4

I

18.11

0.38

6

7.v2

0.157

1

1.18

I

t.25

0.03
0.18
0.16

t

13.1

0

2

Centre Northwestem
West Corsica
Baleares
West Sardinia

Alboran Sea
North Tynhenian
South Tyrrhenian
'West

Greece

0.01
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USING GIS TO E)PLORE ENYIRONMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS \ilITHTHE TRACKS
OF RECENTLY \ryEANED SOUTHERN ELEPHANT SEAL (MIROUNGA LEONIA)
PUPS FROM MACQUARIE ISLAND
M. Fedak and B. McConnell
NERC Sea Mamm.al Research

Unit, Gøtty Mørtine Laboratory, University of

St Andrews'

FiÍe KY16 9LB' UK

They travel thousands of
Elephant seal pups leave the breeding beaches unaccompanied by experienced animals'
experience' It seems
previous
kilometres d*i.i their first few months, searching for food, but without the benefit of
direct them to
might
which
likely, therefore, ttrat tney may use innate nrles to interpret environ¡nental feafures
to a set of
relation
in
seasons
tvvo
concenhations of prey. We thus examined the tracks òf :O prrps oYer
depths, sea
diving
and
surface
(both
the
at
envirorunental features, including magnetic heading, ocean currents
WiFs
images)'
Sea
from
(as
determined
surface temperature, ice cover *d'putt"-r of primary productivity
We then added to
We initially examine the simple notion that the animals travelled on a constant mapetic heading'
depth) and
(near
diving
mean
depth
10Om
and
surface
the
at
both
this the effect of current spôed and direction,
of sea
feafi¡res
added
We
then
tracks.
acfual
with
compare
to
speeds
swimming
generated tracks over u .*þ of
ftacks
to
the
features
these
of
an
relationships
if
to
see
and
chlorophylfconcentrations
iurfu"" temp€rafure, ice covãr
could be detected.

are necessaly to
While GIS is an essential tool in data exploration and hypothesis generation, new methodologies
for
marine mammal
problem
particular
poses
a
establish the statistical significance of supposed associations, This
show seasonal
necessarily
they
because
any
time
studies in that animal, *ã oot likely to bã-randomly distributed at
simple
const¡aints,
these
"diffusive"
within
(foragtng).
cycles of convergence (breeding and mould) and dis¡rersal
of
sigrificance
test
of
complicating
distributions,
null
-o¿rt, are not titety to be adequate to generate underlying
both
the
of
understanding
facilitate
could
distributions
developing
relationships. New approaches to moãel
to guide them to
distributions of marine mammals in relation to envirònmental characteristics and the clues they use
food.
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EFFECTS OFHYPOXIA ON HABITAT QUALITY FOR BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
IN THE I\EUSE RIVER, NORTH CAROLINA
D. P. Gannon, L. A.EbyandA. J. Read
Duke Universiîy Marine l-ab, 135 Duke Maîine Lab Rd, BeauJort, NC 285 j6, USA

'We

examined how habitat quality varies temporally and spatially within the Neuse River estuary, North Carolina,
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncetus). Anthropogenic euhophication in the Neuse watershed produces
sunmer episodes of hypoxia and anoxia. We tested the hypotheses that hypoxia influences habitat qualiiy of the
Neuse River for bottlenose dolphins by (l) displacing prey from portions of the habat, and (2) decreasing prey
growth rates, leading to reduced prey size. Our methods included analysis of stomach contents from 7l stran¿eâ
dolphins; two years of monthly trawl and water quality surveys (temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen); vessel
surveys of dolphin distribution (103 survey days over two years); focal animal sampling (50 follows over hflo years);
and caging experiments to measure the effect of hypoxia on fish growth rates. Spot, croaker, and pinfish dominated
trawl catches. Most fish caught in the estua¡y were young-of-the-year, and mean fish length increased for all prey
species throughout spring, srunmer, and fall. Dolphin prey composition was similar to that of the trawls, but doþhins
selected prey at the upper ends of the length-frequency distributions of trawl catches. Regardless of water quulity
and fish distribution, dolphins showed a strong affinity for the shoreline, The downstream portion of the shrdy area
experienced less hypoxia, had significantly larger fish, and was used more often by dolphins than the upstÍeåm area.
Dolphins also exhibited behaviours consistent with feeding significantly more often in the downstream area. Caging
experiments showed that growth rates of croaker were signifìcantly lower under hypoxic conditions relative to welloxygenated conditiors. Based on these data, we cannot couclude that hypoxia causes loss of habitat to bottlenose
dolphins in the Neuse River. However, hypoxia does diminish habtat Suality by reducing the growth rates of
dolphin prey.
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IS CRITICAL HABITAT A USEFTJL CONCEPT FOR MANAGEMENT OF SPERM WHALES
AND OTHER PELAGIC OFFSHORE CETACEANS?
J. Gordonr'2,

L.

Sæinerr andT. Lewis2

|IFAW,

la Howard Street, Oxford, OX4 3AY, UK
2WILOCqU, Depqrtm.ent
of Zootogy, SouthParlc Road, OxJord, OXI 3PS, UK
Critical habitats are usually envisaged as geographic areas that are essential for the long-term health and viability of
particular animal populations. They may require special management or protection. This notion has its roots in
terrestrial conservation where it is a concept that can be readily applied. It can become increasingly difficr¡lt to
implement, and arguably less useful for manågement, as one moves offshore in the marine environment. Imporønt
habitat parameters for pelagic oceanic species may depend on oceanographic processes that show little geographic
predictability at the spatial scales at which habitats are usrally managed. Using new photo-identification and
acoustic survey data from the Azores, we have investigated the extent to which critical habitat areas for sperm
whales can be identified within the archipelago, and how geographically-based management could promote thei¡
conservation. There were no indications of discrete areas of high abundance, of specifìc sensitive areas (e.g. calving
or nursing grounds) or of preferred a¡eas for particrfar individuals or groups. However, sperm whales were
generally most abundant in certain depth ranges (-1,500-2,500 m) and there were indications that different
components of the population preferred certain water depths (e.g. calves were relatively abrurdant between 7501,750 m). rffe do not know what elements of the habitat in these regions are important for the sperm whales within
them, or what, if anything, managers could do to improve or protect these habitats. In this case, geographically
based man¿gement may not offer very focused protection but, if this ap'proach were to be applied, these data suggest
that certain "depth corridors" should be protected. It is important that regulators shor¡ld appreciate that for some
species, critical habitat approaches to management may be less effective, and for these, it is essential that regfatory
mechanisms to support altemative rnÍrnagement strategies should be enacted.
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DEFINING CRITICAL HABITAT AREAS FOR BÛTTLENOSE DOLP}trNS
(TURSIOPS TRANCATUS) RESIDENT IN THE SHAT{NON ESTUARY,IRELAND

AND CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
S.

Department of

N. Ingram and E. Rogan

hology & Animøl Ecology, University College Cork, Lee Møltings, Prospect Row, Cork,Irelønd

in effective conservation management of ma¡ine marnmal populations. This
study examined habitat use by bottlenose dolphins resident in the Shannon estuary, a proposed Special Area of
Conservation under the European Habitats directive. Standa¡dised boat surveys were used to collect data on the
distribution and habitat use of dolphins in a l50km2 area of the outer esruary.
Understanding habitat use is essential

Between July 1996 and August 1998, 45 boat surveys were conducted, resulting in 166 encounten with dolphin
$oups. Flarmonic pe¿¡ analysis of the spatial distribution of these groups identified two core habitat areas
encompassing 45 km2 of the outer estuary. The distribution of sightings was non random with respect to depth
(p<0.01) and slope (p<0.05) and dolphins exhibited preferential use of areas with the greatest depth (>30 m),
steepest benthic slope and fastest tidal currents (2.5 mst). These core areas overlapped a busy shipping lane and
standardised shore watches were used to record interactions of dolphins with boats in the largest of these core areas
(40km) at the estuary mouth. Vessels were present in 65Vo of shore-watcþ sçens with a maximum of five boats
recorded during a single scan. Dolphin-watching vessels accounted for 38Vo of all boat traffic and were involved in
62Vo of dolphin-boat interactions. I-arge transiting ships represented l27o of the total shipping úaffic recorded
during the study, and these vessels accor¡nted for 23.5 7o of the total recorded interactions between boats and
dolphins.

The Shannon is one of keland's busiest waterways and transports over ten million tonnes of shipping per armum.
The potential effects of increased boat activity and dolphin-watching operations on the dolphin population is
discussed together with the importance of understanding habitat use in conservation management plans.
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Right whales occw during much of their arurual migratory cycle relatively close to shore
in largely consistent locations (Winn el at., 19136). This makes them more easily accessible for sûrdy than rnany
ot¡er cetaceans. This is particularly true in the western North Atlantic, where both feeding and calving grounds are
in relatively nearshore waters. Even the Great South Channel and Scotian Shelf feeding gtounds, which are often
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factor in other oceans, where right whales rpenã l"rr time in near-shore habitats or where the level of industrial
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development is lower, although recent mortalities in the South Atlantic suggest cause for concern
Boersma,2000).

The second most important hr¡man-related mortality factor in western North Atlantic right whales is incidental
capture in commerciJ fishing gear. Since 1970, three right whales are known to have been killed by entanglements,
and eight others were serioÑy injrued. Entanglement seems to be very common, but is often not lethal. Over 6OVo
of whales in the western North ¡.tlantic bear scars from entanglement, and some individuals have been entangled
two or th¡ee tirnes (Knowlton and Kraus, 2000). Entanglement may be more of a threat to yor¡nger animals, who
might grow into a relatively benip entanglement until it becomes life+hreatening,
Other possible impacts which are likely to be more serious in nearshore waters include toxic contaminants, manby
made noise, exclusion from hatútats by high levels of human activity, and changes in ecosystem strucfure caused
activity.
fishing
intensive comnercial
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DEFINING CRITICAL FEEDING HABITATS Effective management and protection of any population
-of
requires protection of their feeding habitats, which in turn requires some understanding of the dynamiõt
m"it
prey. Right whales are specialists, feeding exclusively on zooplankton, especially on large calanoid copepods such
as Calanus finmarchicus (Omua et ql., 1969: Murison and Gaskin, 1989; Mayo and Marx, 1990; Kenney and
Wishner, 1995). A 20-70 tonne predator which feeds on prey the size of rice grains requires prey concentrated in
very dense patches in order to feed efficiently (Kenney et a.1., 1986; Mayo and Marx, 1990) . Calntas is a
widespread, dominant species; it may be the most abunrlant animal in the North Atlantic and therefore less likely to
be negatively affected by human impacts. Calatws is also herbivorous, putting right whales at the top of a very short
and simple food chain (phytoplankton - copepod - whale). A shorl food chain lessens the potential impacts from
biomagnification of toxic cont¡minants, and also makes it easier to study and model the ecological interactions in
right whale habitats.
We began studying right whale feeding habtats in the early 1980's, with the objective of better understanding their
habitat requirements. One of our first conclusions was that right whales are much better zooplankton samplers than
oceanographen a¡e-the densest zooplankton concentrations measured in the North Atlantic have been found by
sampling near right whales. Our studies culminated in the South Channel Ocean Productivity Experiment
(SCOPEX) in 1988 and 1989. SCOPEX was an intensive multidisciplinary oceanographic study of the feeding
habitat in the Great South Channel (Kenney and Wishner, 1995), We assumed that right whales selected locations
with exceptionally dense patches of zooplankton, and attempted to differentiate among tbree hypotheses concerning
the mechanisms responsible for creating those patches:
' the "upwelling" hypothesis: very high local phytoplankton productivity leads to high zooplankton producrion
via the food chain
' the "advection" hypothesis: oceanographic processes (water mass structure, stratification, currents, tides)
interacting with the topography of the ocean floor physically concentrate zooplankton produced over a
broader region
' the "swarming" hypothesis: Cølatws' species-specific behavior patterns cause aggregation into dense patches

The SCOPEX results showed that advection and concentration by physical processes was the pnnary causative
mechanis¡n, with a possible contribution by Calørws bebavior, but with local biological productivity unimportant.
This close connection between oceanography and topography and the development of right whale feeding habitats
suggests that the habitats may be more stable and predictable, and therefore more easily protected. The Great South
Channel and Cape Cod Bay feeding grounds and the Southeast U.S. calving ground have all been desipated as right
wbale critical babitats under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. Protective measures have been initiated in order to
reduce mortality from ship collisions and fishery entanglements. Some protective rnanâgement measures have also
been uudertaken in the two known feeding grounds in Canadian waters-Bay of Fundy and Scotian Shelf.

Even though right whale feeding is relatively localised, their prey resource is produced over a much larger region,
then transported and concentrated by hydrographic processes. Studies haye shown that slope waters beyond the
continental shelf are an important source for the Calanus populations in the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank
(Bucklin and Kocher, 1996). Management measures designed to protect the habitat where right whale feedìng occurs
may actually miss nearly all of the region where their prey are produced. In addition, the originatly-envisioned
simple three-step food chain model is made far more complex by expansion to a much larger area and addition of
effects of temperature, current, topography, mixing, and wind.

Finally, the oceans and atmosphere comprise a closely-coupled dynamic system, with atmospheric factors the
principal drivers of ocean circulation. The tight linkage of right whale feeding to physical oceanographic phenomena
implies a similar close relationship to atmospheric patterns, and also suggests that right whales may be more
susceptible than other cetaceans to impacts from global climate change. In an on-going study (Kenney,
unpublished), I bave found statistically significant correlations between western North Atlantic right whale calving
rates and two different decadal-scale atnospheric cycles, the Southern Oscillation and the North Atlantic Oscillation

(NAO). The NAO is the principal mode of climate variabiliry in the North Atlantic region, and is a cycle of
intensification (positive phase) and lessening (negative) of the winter ahospheric pressure gradient between the
Iceland Low and Azores High (tlurrell, 1995). NAO phase conelates with ocean ci¡culation pattems such as the
intensity of the I-abrador Current and the position of the Gulf Stream @.eid et al.,1998; Taylor et a1.,1998).Inthe
early 1Ð0's, there was a shift to a strongly positive NAO regime. This corresponded in time to the shift from
growth to decline in the right whale population trend (Caswell et al., 1.999; IWC, 2000b), a dramatic increase in
inter-bifh intervals (Kraus et al.,zùæ} and abandonment of the summer feeding ground south of Nova Scotia
(M.W. Brown, S.D. Kraus, pers. comm.). The causative mechanisms have not been demonstrated; however, a likely
hypothesis is that changes in atmospheric patterns have altered ocean circulation, affecting the development of dense
zooplanlfon patches and thercfore affecting right whale foraging success. An altenative hypothesis is that
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RIYERDOLPHINS DON'T ALWAYS PREFER RIYERS
A. R. Mafint andV. M. F. da Silva2
I

Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, tJniv, oJ St. Andrews, St. Andrews, FiÍe KY16 81ts, UK
zLaboratory of Aquatic Mammals, INPA C.P.478, Mønaus, AM 69011-790, Brøzil

Sea Mømmal Research

We have studied the boto or Amazon river dolphin (lniø geoffrensis) for six years in an area of seasonally-imrndated
rainforest (l fuzea) in Brazil, where systems of lakes and cbannels in dense forest are cormected by narrow entrarices
to the vast river Amazon during the low-water seâson. At high water, all land disappears and the whole region
becomes a turbid inland sea, mostly covered with tree canopy. Potential fish prey are abundant and diverse,
concenhating in the smaller watenvays during the low-water season arrd spreading tbrough the forest at high water.
The study included an investigation of the seasonal habitat preferences of botos, ¡5ing visual observations of
individuaily-marked animal s (172 freeze-b'randed), small boat censuses of lake systems, line- and strip-üansects of
major watårways, and remote sensing of VHF-tagged dolphins (n=54). Results showed ma¡ked differences in
tra¡itat preference between individuals within seasons and between seasons within individuals. Dolphins were found
in major rivers throughout the year, with densities greatest along the banks (-1 per krn2¡ and lowest in mid-river'
Botos occupied lake systems at very high densitier (typicutty -10 per tm2¡ during mid-waterlevel periods, moving
into the 6ain rivers at low water and inio the flooded fôrest at high water. Known individual botos were seen in all
per day within the
habitats, but some remained in lake systems almost all year. Dolphins commonly moved >20 km
foraging' We
(<1
apparently
km2),
areas
study area, but sometimes stayed fór periods of weárs within small
in turn is
which
prey,
fish
of
availability
and
conclude that boto distribution is primarity dictated by ttre density

to

determined by seasonal fluctuations in water level. The density of fish in this region is sufficient
habitat is
exûemely high densities of these dolphins both in the main rivers and in lake systems' but the latter
preferred for most of the year.
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CRITICAL HABITATS OF BLUE WHALES IN THE EASTERN NORTH PACIFIC
B. R. Mate
Oregon Støte Universíty, Hørfield Marine Science Center, Fisheries

& Wildtife, Newport, Oregon 97365, USA

Except for some suûlmer feecling areas off Califomia, the critical habitats, range, and seasonal distribution of the
estimated 2,500 eastem North Pacific (ENP) blue whales are poorly understood. Photographic surveys and
prelimin¿¡'y radio-tagging efforts have shown some individuals off Baja Califomia, Mexico, in the fall and spring,
although the numbers observed off Mexico in any one season account for <SVo of the Califomia feerting aggregation,
To exa¡nine the h)?othesis that ENP blue wbales migrate to winter breeding and calving areas where they can
continue to feed, 32 blue whales were tagged off California with new semi-implantable Argos (satellite-monitored)
radio tags úuing 1998-99. Whales were tracked for up to 241 days. Sea surface temperahres and primary
productiviry were determined by AVHRR and SEAWIFS satellite images. Tagged blue whales spent prolonged
periods in upwelling areas known for dense aggregations of krill, including off Magdalena Bay, in the Sea of Cortez,
and near the equator. Wbales travelled fast, often over long distances, between such areas. Winter feeding by blue
whales contradicts the general consensus that baleen whales fast during their migrations and winter reproduction
(like gray and humpback whales). During the summer of 1998, an El Niño year, half of the blue whales seen were
emaciated and some tagged whales moved as far north as Oregon. Perhaps due to continued poor feeding conditions
in the southem winter range, some whales migrated north into southern Califomia tbree months earlier than usual in
spring of 1999. The swnmer movements of whales tagged in 1999 (a "normal" I¿ Niña year) were not as widera¡rgmg as 1991. The movements of tagged whales in association with oceanographic data necessitates a reassessment of critical habitats and environmental preferences of blue whales in the ENP.

HAT.JI.OUT BEHAVIOTJR IN GREY SEALS:
SITE SELECTION BY PHOTGIDENTIFIED INDIYIDUALS IN SI.JMMER
L. Meynierr, C. VincenÉ and V. Ridoux2
tLaborqtoire d'Etttdes
des Mammifères Marins, Océanopolis,29 275 brest, France
2laboratoire de Biologie et
Environnement Marins, Université de Lø Rochette, 17 026 In Roch¿tle, France
Haul-out sites are critical habitats for pinnipeds, notably grey seals, Hølichoerus grypus, as they use them for three
major functions - resting, reproduction, and moulting. Flaul-out behaviour during bree¡ling is characterised by
intense socialising, especially in polygynoru seals. During summer time, the social constraints are supposed to be
reduced, As a consequence, one cân expect that the animals could more easily adapt haul-out site selection
according to short term changes in the quality of these sites (exposure to weather and sea conditions, human
disn¡rbance, etc.). Therefore, on a medium time scale (i.e. during the summer season), this shorfd result in the seals
being disúibuted at random amongst suitable sites of the area. This hypothesis was tested by investigating microsite
fidelity of photo-identified female grey seals during the sr¡mmers 1998 and 1999 at the Molène archipelago,
Brittåny, France. Twenty-four and 26 field sessions were carried out in 19fE and 1999 respectively, during which,
on average, 8I-84Vo of the females on haul-out sites werc photo-identified. These individuals were not distributed at
random, since any single seal only used a small pro,portion of available and suitable sites. Additionally, the
combinations of sites used by individuals were not determined at random, leading to higher values of overlap
coefficient between sites, as calculated from the occunence of identified ssals \a,i 1in pairs of sites. These resìIts afe
discussed in terms of small-scale abiotic characteristics of haul-out sites, as well as possible social links outside the
breeding season.
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BREAKING THE SURFACE - A STUDY OF WHALES' DOLPHINS AND DUG'ONGS
IN WEST MALAYSIA
C. Nadarajah

WorldWide Fundfor Nature Mataysin, No.49,

SS

23/15, Petaling Jaya, Selangor, 47300, Malaysia

of West Malaysia
There have been extremely limited scientific research or locality records on the marine mammals

that frequent these
since the 1950's @errinù. aI., 199Ð. As a result, little is known about the marine mammals
a
result of economic
as
destroyed
beiug
rapidly
waters and the habitats they use. As coastal and marine habitats are
and
their associated
mammals
on
marine
sh¡dies
development, it was impeiative to begin preliminary scientific
hatútats.

A twelve-month project was designed as a pilot study to determine base-line data relating to which species are found
in West Malaysia, the habitats ihey utilise, and the current threats faced by both. Recommendations for futt[e
resea¡ch priorities were also provided by this study.

project. In
Five sites along the coastline of peninsula¡ Malaysia were selected for surveys to be undertaken for this
information
Anecdotal
project
sites.
all
depth intervie* ,,r.u"y, of fishermen and tour operators were conducted at
on species, sightingi, strandings, distribution, abundance, thteats, bycatch, and fisheries-marine mammal
species
interactions were collected. Boat surveys were also conducted at all project sites to gather data on
composition and habitat use and stafus.
Species were recorded during the project through süandings, skeletal remains and opportunistic sightings.

In total,

sËven odontocetes (false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens), melon-headed whale (Peponocephala electra),
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncetes), long-snouted spirmer dolphin (Stenellø longirostrß), Indo-Pacific
hrunpback dolpnin (Sousa chinensis), finless porpoise (Neophacazno phocaenoides) and Irrawaddy dolphin

(Oriaetla brevirostris) and one sirenian, dugong (Dugong dugon) were observed.
Habitats used by marine mammals ranged from open sea to coastal and riverine areas. Coastal and riverine areas
were most notably under threat from coastal reclamation and development for towism and industry, conversion of
land for agricultural purposes, and pollution. In-depth interviews conducted with local fishing commr¡nities and tour
operators ievealed u ìtr*g presence of marine mammals throughout the study area. Dolphins are frequently sigbted
*d ,""o throughout tne !ear. Whales, porpoises, and dugongs were less commonly seen. Evidence suggests that
whales are seasonal visitors to the waters of Peninsula¡ Malaysia.

The main potential threats to marine mammals in Peninsular Malaysia were identified to include habitat loss and
degradation, incidental bycatch in fishing gear, increased fishing effort and depletion of fisheries resources,
increased boat trafhc, and acoustic disturbance and pollution.

in this area. It is important that further
for marine mammals, and their
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research into species composiiion, thsir hâbitai
but are not an immediate priority.
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Based on the findings of this project, there is vast potential for future research

sanctuaries for marine unmrnals where possible.

Awareness
Education and awareness must also be a priority of marine mammal conservation in West Malaysia'
public,
relevant
general
the
them must be increased amongst
about marine maûrmals and the need to con
"ru"
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be
a
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taining
and
communities, research institutions and government agencies. Capacity building
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within relevant agencies before long{erm conservation
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CONSIDERABLE AMOI.JNT OF PLASTIC DEBRIS IN TIIE STOMACH
oF A CUYIER'S BÐAKED WHALE (ZInHIUS CAVIROSTRIS)
IryASHED ASHORE ON THE FRENCH ATLANTIC COAST

Eric Poncelett, Olivier Van Canneytr and Jean-Jacques Boubert2
tCenlre de Recherche
sur les Mammifères Marins, InstituÍ de Iq Mer et dn Littoral,Port des Minimes,
170ffi In Rochelle, France (E-mail: poncelet@univ-lr.fr)
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INTRODUCTION Man-made marine debris is a growing threat to marine fauna, causing entanglement and
incidental ingestion. This latter impact has been documented in celaceans but also in pinnipeds, sirenians, seabirds,
marine furtles, squids and fish (see t¿ist, 1997 for a review). In this work, we report the outstanding discovery of 33
kg of plastic (wet weight) filling the stomach of a dead Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) whiðh was
washed ashore on the French Atlantic coast. 'We also review case reports of debris ingestion reported in France since
ts72.
Cuvier's beaked whale süandings are rare on the French Atlantic coast (from southwestern France to the tip of
Brittany), with 56 case reports from L972 to 1999 (CRMM unpublished data).
Debris ingestion has been previously reported in this species in the North Atlantic (Virginia, USA) and North Pacific
(Califomia, USA), with plastic bags and wrappers, drinking straws and asphalt recovered in stomach contents (data

from the Charleston Museum of Natural History, Charleston, S.C., U.S.A. and the Southwest Fisheries Science
Center, N.M.F.S., La Jolla, California, U.S.A., reported in Walker and Coe, 1990). Such cases are not rare in marine
mammals. According to Laist

Qgn) and Baird and Hooker (in press), 27 species of cetaceans have been inventoried
of foreign object ingestion, with the bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus) and the minke whale
(Bølaerwptera acutorostrafø) being the only mysticetes recorded to date. Ia L999, Pribanic et al. (L999) reported a

as victims

similar case to the one repofed here; a striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoølbø) from the Adriatic Sea was found with
a stomach firll of plastic bags.

THE STRANDING AI\¡D TI{E

FINDINGS

On 29th January 1999, a dead 4.65 m male Ziphius was

washed ashore on a beach at Biscarrosse, Landes, southwestern France, Bay of Biscay. Local field operators of the
French National Stranding Network alefed the Centre de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins (CRMM), who is in
charge of the mânagement of the National Stranding Network, and staff visited the carcass. The whale was in a
moderate state of decomposition þased on the criteria developed by Kuiken and García Hartmann in 1991). The
teeth of the lower jaw had not erupted suggesting the whale was physically imm¿f1¡s ftIeyning, 1989). It was very
thin. The skull relief appeared through the skin ('þanut head" condition), as did the dorsal spine, the transverse
processes, and the upper ribcage. The blubber layer was 2.8 cm thick on the upper left flank, ca. 20 cm under the
dorsal fin. This emaciated condition suggested tbat the whale probably died from st¿rvation.

The stomach was analysed in situ, and the chambers explored and emptied by hand. It was full of plastic debris (see
sample description in Table 1) which had a wet weight of 33 kg and a volume of 60 lihes, once extracted (the plastic
volume must have been a little bit smaller in the stomach due to the compression by the walls). The debris was
covered with dark viscous fluids. A few cephalopod and fish remains and nematode parasites were discovered
among the debris, Of the extracted plastics, 78,6 g was randomly collected, cleaned, dried and quântitatively
described (table 1). We identified seven supeÍnarket plastic bags Q7.87o), two of which had a Spanish name brand
("El Arbol" and "Eroski"), and two plastic sheets (22.27o). Eight items were franslucent and only one was
transparent.

Given the humidity rate in the sample and the total wet weight of all of the plastics found in the stomach, we
estimated the total dry weight to be 2.81 kg. Using the sample-to-total wet weight ratio and the number of items in
the sample, we estimated the whale's stomach contained 378 plastic items.

DISCUSSION
Among the 839 cetaceans necropsied on the French coast between 1972 and 1999, there
have only been eight reports of plastic ingestion (table 2) recorded by the CRMM. However, only a proportion of
the stomachs were examined for debris ingestion,

4

It is difficult to rmderstand why animals with acute senses rnay ingest such inedible objects in the wild. One would
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The dark viscous fluids recovered on the debris were possibly digested blood resrfting from stomach
and profuse haemorrhages (Walker and Coe, 1990). According to Sandritter and Thomas ÍnÐ' such an erosion
may be a cause of death.
Unfortunately, plastic ingestion is more and more frequent in marine fauna. The excessive behaviows reported in
pribanic et al. (I999),and here simply stress the need to prevent debris release in the oceans.
We would like to thånk Jean Barrière of the Groupe de Recherche et d'Efude des
Mammifères Marins de la SEpANSO for heþing during the necropsy, and the adminisnation of the Centre d Essai
des I¿ndes for facilitating our intervention on the stranding.
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Table 1. Quantitative description of the plastic debris sample collected from the stomach contents
Total wet weight:
Total dry weight:

7Í36

Humidityrate:
Sample / total plastic wet weight ratio:

9tí870

Number of complete bags or sheets:
Lightest complete item:

9
2.UI g
10.35 g
7.44 g
3'66 g
2.12m2

g

6696 g

Heaviest complete items:
Mean dry weight of the complete items
Weight of small plastic parts:
Total ap'proximate sr¡rface :

Æ

ca.2.38Vo

Table 2. Review of the cetaceans stranded on the French coast from 1972 to 1999, and reported to have foreign objects in their stomach
Info.

r

À

-t

No.

1235

Species

Kogia
breviceps

I t262

Grampus
griseus

r3205

Physeter
macrocephalus

I

4l5l

r 4798

r79t8

I 8171

Globicephala
melas

Stenella
coeruleoalba

Ziphius
cavirostris
Globicephala
melas

Globicephala
melas

Examination
date

Department

03102184

Charente

Maritime

t4103184
14104189

24107191

Var

Corsica

Gironde

30112192
30101199

19104199

Var

Landes

Approx.
position
46000'N
01019'W

43"1I'N
05040'E

41"22'N
08076',8

45"16',N

01"10'v/

43013'N
06039'E

44"22'N
01016'W

Charente

45"52N

Maritime

01016',

05ll5lgg Landes ?

Sex

Length
(cm)

Female 185

Male

ca.250

Foreign object description

Observer

Plastic bags in the stomach

A. Collet

Over

I

kg plastic remains in the
stomach

J. Besson

Female 730

16 m2 plastic cover in the stomach

D. Viale

Female

394

31 plastic bags and sheeting in the
forestomach, and algae (Fucus
vesiculosus, Fucus serratus,
Himanthalía elongata), total wet
weight :1,740 g

A. Collet

Male

199

One 400-cm2 plastic bags and the
stick of I cotton stick in the
forestomach

J.-M. Bompar

465

Ca.33 kg plastic bags and sheets
in the stomach

O. Van Canneyt, E.
Poncelet, J.-J. Boubert, J.
Barrière

Male

578

Monofilament fishing line in the
forestomach

E. Poncelet, K. Le Coq, O
Van Canneyt, G. & C.
Ansleme

Male

535

Ca. 6 kg of plastic bags in the
stomach

A.Dewez

Male

INTERACTION BETWEEN DOLPHINS AND ARTISANAL GILLNET FISTIERY:
METHODS OF FISHERY AND DAMAGE SAMPLING
M. E. Queror, G. Chiofalo2, s. Datta2, A. Di Natalet, p. y. Dremière3 and D. Goodsonz
Aquas tudio, Via Trapøni 6, 9 I t 2 I Me s s ina, Italy
& Elec. Eng. Dept., Ilnderwater Acoustics Groip, Loughborough University, Loughborough, LEI I 3TU, UK
3l¡emer, Iaboratoire
de Technologie des pêches, I Rue Jeaivitar, B. P. 17t, í¿ZOS S¿lr, France
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INTRODUCTION

Project "ADEPTs" is a European Commission DGXIV supported two-year study of
small-scale (artisanal) fisheries where dolphin predation on nets reportedly causes sèrious economic damage.
Although such cetacean interaction problems appear widespread throughout the Mediterranean (Northridge and bi
Natale, 1991, Di Natale, 1992,Di Natale and Notarbartolo, 1994), this investigation concerns different locations in
Sicily (Fig. 1): the Island of Favignana, Archipelago of Egadi Islands (Fig. 2), and compararive invesrigations in
Catania (Fig. 3). Moreover, ADEPTs partners are carrying out some informative inquiries in France.
The long-standing complaints from local fishing communities of damage caused to their fishing ners by dolphins,
was confirmed in a preliminary survey undertaken in Sicily during 1994-95 (Chiofalo and Quero, 1999), ãnd it
appears that a predation driven interaction between dolphins, mainly Tursiops truncatus, and specific set net gear
fisheries does exist. Some dolphins have apparently learned to prey upon fish enmeshed in small-scale trammel-ner
and monofilament gillnets.

OBJECTMS

The main tasks of the project are: l) to develop appropriate methods and tools ro
investigate 'opportunistic' feeding behaviour of cetaceans interacting with fishing nets; 2) to quantify the damage to
the fishing nets; to develop and test new technology, including low power and possibty interactive acoustic devices
in an attempt to displace dolphins from the immediate vicinity of these nets; and 3) to establish that such devices, if
they should prove to be effective, do not have adverse side effects on the fishery itself, e.g. by reducing catch rates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS The fïshery activity has been sampled from fïshing boats, following the usual
fishery rhythms. In order not to influence in any way the habits of fishermen, it has been decided not to dictate
preferences either on the choice of fishery field, or on the range of time spent at sea. Total number of individuals,
number of individuals per species, total height, and height per species has been taken for each trial, together with the
characteristics of gear technology as a monitoring of the catch rates. Fishermen are asked to use active deterrents on
random days during a week. Fishery sampling is carried out with and without pieces on the nets, in order to have
comparable data. Damage sampling is based on measurements of the damaged surface and on photographic
documentation. During fÏshery trials, dolphn' sightings are logged and documented by photographs and videos;
acoustic contacts are recorded.

The mitigation technology and acoustic observation methods that are being developed and tested in this study are
reported in a separate paper (see Chiofalo et al, this vol.).

DISCUSSION

This research, originally planned as a Z-year study, is actually carrying out the field
observations in Favignana and Catania, trying to find all the necessary adaptations to fit the information required
with the current fishing activities, without modifying any parameter of the fishery itself.
This preliminary period provided a first set of information, concerning the relevant differences between the two
study areas (Figs. 2 and 3), gear used (photos 1 and 2), fishery catches (photos 3 and 4), damage (reportedly caused
by bottlenose dolphins, photos 5 and 6), the effects of PICE s, the behaviour of both dolphins and fishermen, and the
level of interaction and various environmental data, such as the current anthropogenic impact on the areas.

As a matter of fact, the two areas are basically quite different: Favignana is a Marine Protected Area, with a very low
ambient noise in winter (it is predicted to increase in summer, with the tourist activify); dolphins seem quite used to
patrol the area around the Egadi three islands, with an adaptive strategy to forage themselves picking up fishes and
cephalopods from a range of fishing net gear (trammel nets, bottom set nets, drifting nets, purse-seines). The
fishermen were accustomed to react in a strong way in the past, but actually, due to a strict regulation and to a better
sensitivity, they are now frequently claiming for the serious damage reported.
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In Catania, the fish¡ng ground taken into consideration is quite close to the commercial harbour, with a

higher
ambient noise level and several anthropogenic activities taking place. The fishermen are using drift-nets' set nets and
quite
occasionally trammel nets, with a different catch composition from Favignana. The interaction with dolphins is
dolphins
are
problem;
consequence,
as
a
frequent un¿ ttr" fishermen sometimes use small fire-works to reduce the
more used to "noises".

According to these preliminary observations, a comparative study, possibly with different kinds of experimental
acoustic deterents,

will

be carried out

in the coming months.
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LONG.TERM USE, DIFFERENTIAL RESIDENCE TIME
AIYD SITE EXPLOITATION BY MINKE \ryHALES
U. Tscherter and E. M. N. LYnas
ORES Centre

Switzerl'and
for Coastal Fieti Sudies, Postfach756, CH-4502 Solothurn,
( E-nnil : utscherter@ e nvirow eb'or g )

(Figure l)
The 200 km2 l¿urentian channel headwaters area of the St. l¿wrence estuary
bathymetric
Its
dominant
whales.
minke
and
humpback,
is a terminal point in the feeding migration of blue, finback,
in the region is 4 m with currents of
feature is a drowned U-shaped n"atteli running in from the Gulf. Mean tidal range
(El-Sabh, 1979)' Ingram (1975) has
length
km
of
waves
in
propagate
seaward
-60
t;.;t ar peak flow. Inrernal tides
fronts (convergent flow) in each
recorded internal, interfacial *uu"r ui tó AO m high, and up to six oceanographic
bisected by transoceanic shipping
semi-diurnal tidal period in the confluence zone. Ãt ttre human level, the area is
growing recreational appeal, and since the
lanes. It supports a modest crab fishery. It is a national marine park with
of years we have studied
mid-19g0's has an extensive and well-developed whale watching industry. For a number
the minke whale as the
we
selected
the breathing and foraging ecologies of the arèa's four rorqual species. In 1999,
in time and space'
distribution
and
object of fuihe6tudyi ,ón."ntráting on area use and site exploitation, number
whales
and humans'
use
between
habitat
We are motivated to explore the shorl-term and long-term effects of shared

INTRODUCTION

Work in the study area was canied out (weather permitting) from mid-July until early October
attempted during rain or in
using two inflaøble craft. On the úasis of previous experience photo-øgging was not
Either boat could call
libidum.
ad
with
subjects
independently
worked
winà'speeds greater than 15 knots. Each boat

METHODS

-other
300
fãr help in covering large aggregations of animals (>10). V/e used Nikon 90FX cameras with Nikon
on the
with
shutter
ASA,
at
200
set
I000-professionalfilm
100
RM
mm
35
Ru¡-lo-*
lensei
mm automatic fixed focal
"na
50 m or less and were matched
speeds between 1/500-. - l/1000*, Photo-tags were made as close to 900 as possible at
we
had adequately covered an
using û,e senior author's dorsal-fin edge marks (DEM) system. We assumed that
randomly a third or fourth
aggrãgation when individuals previously ptroto-tagged on both sides were encountered
subject tagged, together
for
each
were
recorded
tiüe. Lcation, GpS position (Lken on-the dive Ñdle), and time
vessels, and whale
marine
species,
other
behaviour, 2) proximity to conspecifics,

, with: l)

a description of associaæd
watching craft, and 3) prevailing weather, sea, and oceanographic conditions. Vy'here possible, fifteen-minute
,"qu"n"ã, of blow data were recorded on identified subjects for use in log-survivorship analysis of foraging

behaviour.

During 52 on-water work days, we identified 195 individual minke whales. Comparison with
and of the
historical records revealãd that -lo%o of these hád used the area for up to 14 prior seasons consecutively,

RESULTS

long-term use
ßtal,737o had been recorded in at least one other season since 1995, indicating major medium-term to
had not been
1978
and
in
recorded
and familiarity with the area. One photo-tagged individual had originally been
(SD
2'3;
rtlo$€
2'l
was
per
whale
= l-17; n of
=
recorded in any of the years in between. Ivlean days residence
in the area
recorded
were
day,
one
than
more
-lOVo
identified daily sightings = 410). Of 70 individuals resident on
and
hundred
One
days.
consecutive
than
four
more
on
on four or fewer conse-cutive days, and <O.l%o were recorded
twenty five whales were recorded only once.

In general, the distribution of foraging animals followed the steep depth contours between 25 m - 100 m downstream
(Figure l)' In the
on both sides of the Channel whóre interfacial wave induced convergent flow is most common
oceanographic
along
confluence area, smatl (3 - 5) to large (> 20) aggregations of minkes foraged near Solotons and
area,
confluence
in
the
reefs
fronts as they formed: àirpeising ur th. frontrÍ flows themselves dispersed. Banks and
foraging
regularly-used
alternate
off downstream river routh, und ou", glacial moraine shelves, particularly, were
sites.

evidence of inter-specific or intra-specific foraging competition was
(defined
by a GIS l5b0 m diameter buffer zone surrounding the GPS
recorded. However, ptott"O foraging sites
of long-term
position on the first dive puddle), suggest some degree of site selection and/or ænacity among a number
(Table
l)
as spatially
use
below
types
of
other
two
this
and
area users (see Figures Z - 4). We have stereoty;ed
lve
found no
category,
latter
the
Among
users.
short-tern
and/or
long-term
and/or temporal distinct, and involving
residence'
evidence that animals used different sites differently, based upon single versus multi-season

Intra-Specific Site

Exploitation No direct

from July to October'
Numbers of individuals identified daily ranged from one to 29, and increased across the season
identified), was
individuals
of
Area use, as defined by the most frequent ánd most concentrated daily numbers Qovo
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greatest from mid-August to early October. Highest daily numbers occurred

for the most part on either side of spring
animals when recorded were foraging as opposed to travetling or rest¡ng. So, presumably, ^pre!
abundance was proportional to the number of animals in the area. Runge and Simard (1990) suggest that [rilf ar!
delivered to the headwaters by the lunar tide from the open gulf. Numbers predicted (Rt) by tide height in each tidal
cycle were not significant, except in one instance (values for p ranged from 0.477 to 0.020). These results support
our general working hypothesis that activity, particularly surface foraging activity, is related to complex lunai ãnd
internal tidal amplitudes, and is not simply a linear function of tide heights, or time of day. Surface foraging off river
mouths and reefs was more frequently observed in July and late September/October: feeding sites weú clear of
commercial vessels and large whale watching craft. Otherwise, it was most prevalent downstream along coastal
interfacial s/lcts (convergent flows): sites more accessible to whale watching craft of all sizes. In the Saguenay
confluence region, surface foraging activity along fronts correlated perfectly with entrapped zooplankton pr"y it".t
(Calanus sp, Meganyctiphanes norvegica and Thysanoessø raschi) visible to the naked eye, togéther with prãdatory
fish (Mallotus villosus), and was not recorded at all when prey items were not visible, although foraging activity wai
taking place at near-surface depths (Lynas, 1997). Energy expenditure, as a function of air intake (blow) rates, by
whales foraging at the surface (84-h, SE = 2.26, n = 35) was greater than those foraging at deprh (70-h and 69r SE
=
tide peaks.

All

2.6 and 3.26; n =

l7

and20).

DISCUSSION Estimated Area Use and Prey Biomass Removed In 52 net days of observation, rve recorded
410 day-residences. Assuming daily distribution (type and quantity) was the same throughout a srandard 120 day
feeding season, then the estimated number of whales using the area for one day only per season is 288, and the
estimated total number of whales (single and multiple day residents) using the channel headlvarers during 1999 is
436 individuals. Making the same assumptions and converting to single users, conservatively the area could support
947 minke whales for one day's feeding per season, or almost eight individuals for a 120-day season each. We
estimate the area prey biomass thus removed by minke whales alone at 229.4 tonnes. calculated at. 47o of
bodyweight-d (Sergeant, 1963, Ohsumi, 1979) using a mass-length ratio of 0.0l6lxl2'8s (Ohsumi, 1979). Average
daily consumption derived from Sergeant's data is 02A tonnes (SD = 0.04, n of animals = 25) per individual. It
remains to be discovered how productive the area is relative to contagious segments of the total feeding grounds
utilised by St. lawrence minke whales,

Whales The high rate of single day visits found during our study suggest that negative aspects of
commercial shipping, recreational boating, and whale watching activities will have a minimal effect on the animals
using the area. The same would apply to POP point sources or heavy concentrations of human and industrial waste
discharge. However, if similar perturbations apply in contiguous habirats throughout the population's feeding range,
then the effect(s) would be inescapable for the majority of individuals. Regulators should seek to determine the
number of such habitats throughout the population's feeding range.
People and

Pulse-like increases and decreases across the season suggest that high residence numbers are a function of prey
of the removal mechanism (intra-specific, inter-specific, or human competition) lvhen prey
density declines, the number of residents declines (SL profiles) as whales move elsewhere. Again, the high degree of
individual mobility found in this study between contiguous habitats also has implications for abundance estimates
based on sighting probability models. Clearly where animals are likely to be as spatially and temporally mobile as
the vessels conducting the survey, considerable care is needed to avoid double counting individuals.

density. Regardless

No doubt the headwaters area is a critical habitat for minke whales, given that members of the species are never
absent from the area daily during the feeding season (personal observation since 1978). Nevertheless, it seems that

few individuals, depend on it in anything like a major way. The heaviest daily exploitation recorded (17 days
residence time), extrapolated to a 120-day season, is only 48 days (or - l/3) of an individual's annual food
requirement, and a total of 125 individuals neither stayed nor returned to the area following a single visit. Given
these data, a major question is what factors contribute to, and distinguish, casual versus prolonged use within a
season and between seasons, and in what way does this differ from other contiguous areas of the Canadian East
Coast stock's feeding home range?
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COMPARATIVE DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT USE BY SEALS AND DOLPHINS
IN A COASTAL ECOSYSTEM
P. M. Thompsont,

I

K. Grellierr, G. D. Hastiet, B. Wilson2and p. S. Hammond2

Lighthouse Field Støtion, Department of Zoology, IJniversíty of Aberdeen, Cromarty, Ross-shire, NI
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Sea Matnmal Research IJnit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, University of St Andrews,
St Andrews, Fife, KYI6 \LB, UK

I

ByJ, UK

Many coastal areas conlain populations of both seals and dolphins, but the factors affecting their habitat use are
generally considered in isolation. Here, we compare the distribution of resident populations of harbour seals and
bottlenose dolphins in the Moray Firth, NE Scotland, and explore similarities and differences in the habitat use of
these two species under identical environmental conditions. Radio-tracking and TDR studies of seals have shown
that individuals regularly use favoured foraging areas within 75km of haul-out sites, and thar their choice of foraging
habitat is constrained by the need to come ashore. The distance at which seals forage from haul-out sites is related tó
body size and reproductive status. Thus, foraging areas at different distances from the coast may support groups of
animals that differ in age-structure. Boat based photo-ID studies have shorvn that groups of dolphins are also found
in several predictable areas. However, these are not areas typically used by seals, and the areas favoured by the tlvo
species differ in the¡r habitat characteristics and likely prey populations. The differential use of habitats by these trvo
species is discussed in relation to differences in their reproductive biology, social structure and foraging behaviour.
For both species, seasonal and inter-annual changes in distribution have also been observed, highlighting the dangers
of using short-term studies to identify habitat requirements and protected areas for these species.

PRELIMINARY INSIGHTS INTO TIIE ONTOGENY OF HABITAT USE IN YOUNG GREY SEALS,
HALICHOERUS GRYPUS
C. Vincentr, B. MacConnell, M.

I

I'aboratoire d'Etudes des Mammifères Marins, Océanopolis, 29 275 Brest, France
2Sea

3Laboratoire

A. Fedak2 and V. Ridoux3

Matrunal Research Unit, Gany Marine Laboratory, Univ. of St Andrews,
St Andrews, Fífe, KYIó gLB, UK

de Biotogie et Environnement Mørins, ILniversité de

In

Rochelle, 17 026 La Rochelle, France

Most studies of the movements and habitat use in phocid seals have concentrated on adults. However, the
distribution of the young holds also particular interest. Most phocids have a brief nursing period, which ends at
weaning when the mother abandons her pup on shore with other naiVe animals. How do the young seals develop the
foraging patterns of adults? We examined behaviour and movement patterns of ten young grey seals, Halichoerus
çrypus, at three temporal and spatial scales: individual dives (minutes and 100's of metres), intermediate (days and
lO's of km), and larger scale movements (months and 100's of km) using Satellite Relay Daø Loggers that
monitored movements, activities and dives. These seals could be classified into three categories of age. Four were
found live stranded at 0.5 to 2 months of age, rescued and set free on the coasts of Brittany, France, at 7 months old
with no experience at sea (group l). The other six were caught at haulout sites in Brittany, fitted with the
transmitters and released immediately. Of these, three were estimated to bs l-3 years old (group 2) and the others 45 years old (group 3). All showed tracks of distinct distance and duration, using diverse haul-out and foraging areas
throughout the Channel and the Celtic sea. Adult-like dive patterns tended to get established within the first weeks at
sea. Repeated movement patterns operating at intermediate scales (alternate feeding bouts and resting periods)
remained unclear in group I but were more visible in groups 2 and 3. Iarge-scale routines, implying the repeated
use of sites located several hundreds of km apart, only appeared in individuals of group 3.
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ASSOCTATTON OF TIIE HARBOUR PORPOISE (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
WITH TIIE WESTERN IRISH SEA FRONT

Caroline R. Weirt and Susan H, O'Brien2
tseabirds and Cetaceans, Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Dunnct House, 7 Thistle Place'
@j nc c. gov.uk)
Ab erdcen, AB t 0 I UZ ( E -mail : w e ir
-c
zPresent address: Institute of hology, bological Society of lnndon, Regent's Park, London, l'IWl 4Ry

continental shelf, seasonal warming of the sea surface in areas of deep
water results in stratification of the waier column into an upper wann layer and a cooler lower layer. The western
Irish Sea front develops as a seasonal oceanographic feature at the interface between thermally stratified water in the
position of
deep western lrish Seã and mixed water in the shallow eastern Irish Sea (Simpson & Hunter, 1974)' The
(Fig.
1)'
but shifts
of
lreland
Republic
Dublin,
and
Man
Isle
of
of
the
end
th"i.ont extends between tle southern
winds.
and
strong
tidal
advection
kilometres
through
daily over several

INTRODUCTION On the European

At the interface of the front, nutrient-rich mixed water combines with wanner, nutrient-impoverished stratified water
to result in an enhanced level of primary production, and concentrations of zooplankton, euphausiids, fish eggs and

larvae including sprat (Spranus sprattus) and Atlantic hening (Clupea harengus). Concentrations of seabirds occur
in the area Geãg & Reiá, 1997¡, and an association of cetacean species with frontal systems in the Irish Sea has been
porpoises
suggesred for õommon dolphins (Delphinus dclphß) at the Celtic Sea front (Goold, 1998), and harbour
distribution
of the
the
on
here
(Jones,
We
report
1984).
lphocoena phocoena) at th; Irish Seaand Celtii Sea fronts
1998.
August
during
Sea,
properties
the
Irish
in
harbour porpoise relative to physical water
Between lst and 10th August 1998, a dedicated survey to collect oceanographic, seabird
lrish Sea. The cruise track
covered an area between latitudes 53'10'N and 54o15'N, and longitudes 4?0'V/ and 620'W (Fig. 2)' An intensive
study of the temporal and spatial movements of the front was made on lOth August by running five repeat transects
across the front between approximately 53"24'N 5"16'W and 5334'N 536'W. Standard techniques for counting
seabirds were used (Webb & Durinck, lÐ2), and information on cetaceans was collected throughout the survey. An
undulating CTD (Conductivity Temperature Density) aquashuttle (Chelseø Instruments) was towed behind the vessel
to collect data on sea temperature, salinity and chlorophyll concentration (a measure of primary productivity)
between the sea surface and approximately 50 m depth. The vessel's position, course and speed were continuously
recorded from the Global eositioning Sysæm (GPS), and environmental variables such as sea state, wind speed and
visibility were recorded every 90 minutes or when a notable change in conditions occuned'

METHODOLOGY

and cetacean distribution data was canied out from the M.V. Loyal Medíator in the central

A¡{ALYSIS

of relative abundance.
in a sea state
(Palka,
collected
1995), data
Since the detection rate of porpoises is reduced as sea state increases
rùy'indows
(Morton,
for
greater than 3 have been excluded from the analysis. Maps were produced using Dmap
(SI) (8.
index
a
stratification
using
løSl. Oceanographic daø collected with the CTD aquashuttle were analysed
metres
of
water
ten
the
upper
in
density
ãnd
which compares values of salinity, sea temp€rature,
Scott, pørs.
"o**.i
has
a
lower
water
0,
stratified
approaching
values
water
has
SI
with those from depths below 45 metres. Isopycnic
surface density giving SI values greater than 0.5, whilst intermediate values indicate the location of the front.

DATA

Cetacean data collected during the Survey are presented as an index

A total of 1,280 km (384 km2) survey coverage was achieved during eight days of survey (Fig. 3).
The position of the Irish Sea front was easily identified using data collected by the aquashuttle. Mixed water was
characterised by low chlorophyll concentrations and uniform temperatures and stratified water by an obvious
thermocline, and concentrateá chlorophyll. The surface expression and upwelling of the thermocline was apparent
by steep horizontal temperature gradients (Fig. 4). Salinity remained relatively unchanged across the front. The

RESULTS

sóuthern part of the frontshifted considerably over several kilometres during the survey period.

porpoises
During the survey, a toøl of 69 sightings were made of 164 harbour porpoises. The highest abundance of
area of
the
immediate
in
greatest
observed
concentrations
with
the
was rJcorded in the region of the irish Sea front,
A
area.
study
the
of
region
water
in
the
north-west
in
snatifìed
(Fig.
individuals
5). Theie were only two
the front
loth
on
front
of
the
region
of
the
southern
crossings
dedicated
during
(14i
occuned
individuãls)
total of 5Z sfthtings
sightings throughout the rest of the Irish Sea, porpoise group size had ranged from one to
August. Ouiing in"
juveniles had been recorded. In the region of the front on l0th August, group size ranged
no
and
three individuals,
from one to six animals, and calves were recorded in 50% of the aged groups (Fig. 6)'

n
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On lOth August, five consecutive transects were run across the Irish

Sea

front. No

porpoises were sighted during the

first transect. A total of 13 animals recorded during the second and third transects were on the mixed side oi the
front. The majority of porpoises were recorded during the fourth and fifth consecutive transects (n=l l4). A further

twenty individuals were sighted in the south-west area of the frontal region, while steaming towards Dublin after the
transects. Of the I 14 individuals recorded on the final two transects, 81.4% of these animals were in mixed water or
in the region of upwelling, with SI values of less than 0.3. The distribution of harbour porpoises in relation to the
front was similar in each transect, and that from the fifth transect is shown in Fig. Ì. porpoises are situated
predominantly over mixed water with a homogeneous temp€rature and chlorophyll concentration. Harbour porpoise
sightings were strongly linearly related to stratifîcation index vatues (R2 0.505, p d.0001) (Fig. g). ebrpàises
=
therefore appeared to be preferentially using the mixed side of the front.

DISCUSSION

The harbour porpoise was shown during the present survey to occur more frequently in
the vicinity of the southern Irish Sea front than in other areas of the central Irish Sea, In particular, potpoir.,
favoured the mixed side of the front rather than stratified water. The distribution of greatest porpoise abunãance
corresponds with previous findings of the distribution in the peak abundance of species of zooplankton
flilhite,
1988)' which are consistent with a southward density-driven flow of water along the western side of the lrish Sea.
This current of increased productivity, in addition to the lrish Sea front, may explain the distribution of porpoises
shown in this study. Harbour porpoises are small, metabolically active animals, and require a daily intake of about
l3%o of their body weight in food (Evans, 1987). The aggregation of harbour porpoises in the region of the lrish Sea
front may therefore be the result of enhanced productivity and availability of food resources within a relatively small,
spatial area, making the region an energetically efficient place to forage.
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On lOth August, five consecutive transects were run across the Irish Sea front. No porpoises were sighted during the
first transeci. A total of 13 animals recorded during the second and third transects were on the mixed side of the
front. The majority of porpoises were recorded during the fourth and fifth consecutive transects (n=114). A further
twenty individuals were sighted in the south-west area of the frontal region, while steaming towards Dublin after the
transects. Of the l 14 individuals recorded on the final two transects ,8l.4Vo of these animals rvere in mixed water or
in the region of upwelling, with SI values of less than 0.3. The distribution of harbour porpoises in relation to the
front was similar in each transect, and that from the fifth transect is shown in Fig. 7. Porpoises are situated
predominantly over mixed water with a homogeneous temperature and chlorophyll concentration. Harbour porpoise
iigttringr weie strongty linearly related to stratification index values $É = 0'505, P <0.0001) (Fig. 8). Porpoises
therefore appeared to be preferentially using the mixed side of the front.
The harbour porpoise was shown during the present survey to occur more frequently in
the vicinity of the southern lrish Sea front than in other areas of the central Irish Sea. In particular, porpoises
favoured the mixed side of the front rather than stratified water. The distribution of greatest porpoise abundance
corresponds with previous findings of the distribution in the peak abundance of species of zooplankton (White,
l98S), which are consistent with a southward density-driven flow of water along the western side of the Irish Sea.
This current of increased productivity, in addition to the Irish Sea fiont, may explain the distribution of porpoises
shown in this study. Harbour porpoises are small, metabolically active animals, and require a daily intake of about
l37o of their body weight in food (Evans, 1987). The aggregation of harbour porpoises in the region of the Irish Sea
front may therefore be the result of enhanced productivity and availability of food resources within a relatively

DISCUSSION

small, spatial area, making the region an energetically efficient place to forage'
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\ryATCHING PUFFING PIGS FROM SPACE: DEFIMNG CRITICAL HABITAT
USING SATELLITE TELEMETRY
A. J. Westgate, A. J. Read, and T. C. Cox
Duke University Marine l"ab, 135 Duke Marine Lab Road, Beauþrt, NC 285 16, USA

Understanding patterns

of habitat

use

is important for the design of conservation

strategies

for marine

mammals.

Using traditional survey data to define critical habitat is problematic because these surveys are restricted both
temporally and spatially, and provide only a "snap-shot" of a species' distribution and habitat utilisation patterns.
Instead, collection of data from satellite telemetry devices can provide detailed information on three-dimensional
habitat utilisation patterns of individual marine mammals. Here we illustrate the utility of using satellite telemetry
data to define critical habitat, using the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) as an example.
\ùy'e

tracked the movements of porpoises using two types of satellite telemetry. The first type consisted of simple
location-only transmitters which provided daily positions of tagged individuals. The second type consisted of
satellite dive recorders which provided data on positions of individuals as well as information on the depth and
duration of dives. We attached l8 transmitters to porpoises between August 1995 and September 1999 as they were
released from herring weirs in the Bay of Fundy, Canada.

We collected a total of 1,747 tracking days, including 230 days of diving data, from 6 female and 12 male harbour
porpoises (four tags were still transmitting as of 2lst Nov 1999). Periods of data collection ranged from 26 to 212

days with a mean length of 97.1 x 47.7 days. Using a Geographic Information System (Arcvierv, ESRI), rve
overlaid these positions with data on sea surface temperature and bathymetry. Collection of detailed information on
the movements of individual porpoises and integration of these daø with quantitative descriptions of habitat has
allowed us to understand what physical and biological features shape pattems of habitat use in this species.
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ACOUSTICS

VOCALISATIONS OF THE MARINE TUCUXI (SOTALIA FLWIATILIS, GERYAIS, 1853) AND ITS
RELATIONSHIP TO BEHAVIOUR
F. Azevedor and S, M. Simão2
tpro¡eto MAQUA- Depto. Oceørwgraf.alUniversidade do Estada do Rio de Janeiro. R. Sdo Francisco Xøvier,
524/40028 - Møracand, Rio de Janeiro, RI, Brail. Cep:20550-013 (E-mail: maquø@ueri.br)

2laboratório de Bioacústicø de Cetdceos - DCA\IF IJniversidade Federal Rural do Rio de Jøneiro, Seropédicø,

RI Brazil23851-970
The bioacoustic aspects of hrcrxi, Sotalia Jtuviar¿às, have been poorly studied. This study was conducted (11h 30
min) d¡ring March 1998 until May 1999, at Guanabara Bay, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The bioacowtic system used
was flat from 20 Ífz to 2O ktlz. The behaviour of tucuxi was observed simultaneously. The size of groups ranged
between 4 to 50 involving adults, young and calves. 2,154 pulsed sounds and 5,925 whistles were recorded. From
the latter,6ll were ¡sed only in a semiquantitative analysis. The whistles were divided into 219 types aûd their
duration lasted between 4 to 852 ms (mean=103.2; SD=81.1), their start frequency ranged from 900 FIz to 18.3 I-Iz
(mean=7.9t SD--2.9), and their end frequency from 4(lOllz to 19.1 kFIz (mean=13.0; SD=4.5). It was also observed
that some whistles contained 11 barmonics and seven inflexion points. The whistles with inflexions between 0 and I
corresponded to 17g.BEo of those recorded . The highest ratio/min of whistles was detected druing fee¡ling (28.9Vo),
and the smallest during tavel (2.9). The foraging and feeding behaviorus coincided wit}r7S.2Vo of the emissions
(pglsed sounds and whistles). The frequency variables were the ones with lowest standa¡d deviations, while the
duration and inllexions bad the highest. The acoustical complexity in terms of the number of inflexions, and the
more pronounced presence of vocalisations (pulsed sounds and whistles) during feeding could both be associated
with Jomplex co-orditrution ¡ìmong individuals of the groups. The analysed vocalisations indicated that S. fluviøtilis
has a va¡ied whistle repertoire, as has been observed in other odontocete species. The variations in whistle acoustic
parameters, mainly duration and inflection points, as well as the presence of pulses, could be related to specific
activities.

INTERSPECIFIC COMPARISON OF DOLPHIN WHISTLF,S USING MULTIVARIATE

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS
O. Boisseaur, J. Gordon¡'2, O. Chap'pellt and D. Gillespiet

I
Internøtional Fund for Animal Welfare, I A Howard Street, OxJord OX4 3AY
2Department oJhology, IJniversity of OxJord, South Parks Road', Oxford oxl 3PS

The recent development of a real-time whistle detection programme bas facilitated the collection and analysis of
large numbers of tonal sounds from cetaceans. Linear discriminant analysis was used to classify the whistles
produced by eight species of dolphin commonly encormtered in the North Atlantic. Out of a total of 34,09 whistles,
iSEo *"n assiped to the correct species using this analysis technique. Conect classification of l2.5%o whistles
would be expeJted by chance alone. The killer whale and both pilot whale species were readily distinguished from
the other deiphinid species studied. Whilst previous interspecific comparisons of whistles have relied on labourintensive manual measurements of parameters, large numbers of whistles may be processed using the whistle
detection progrâmme. It is thought that algorithms developed through studies such as this may be incorporated into
the software ó provide real-time identification of species based on acoustic cues alone. This technique may even be
used to identify the behaviornal state of the animals'
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DEVELOPMENT OF A BIYOCAL SIGNATURE WHISTLE
IN A BOT'TLENOSE DOLPHIN CALF

Elke Bojanowskit, Frank Veit2 and Detmar Todt'

tllßtituÍrt¡r verhaltensbiobgie,
FII-Berlin, Haderslebener str.9,
zlnternetionel

( E-mail:

12163

Bertin, Germøny

eboj anow @zedøt.fu-berlin.de )

Laboratory Jor Dolphin Behaviour Research, Dolphin Reef Eilat, Israel

INTRODUCTION Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) a¡e well known for their outstanding acoustic
capabilities, especially conceming sound production. The majority of their vocalisations can be broadly assigned to
two sou¡rd categories: narrow-band whistles, and short broad-band pulsed sounds, the latter containing echolocation
clicks as well as communicative sipals. Vocalisations of both sound categories are used in various social contexts
(for a review, see Herman and Tavolga, 1980; Her¿ing, l9%), and can be combined and imitated spontaneously (e.g.
Tyack, 1986; Reiss and McCowan, 1993).

Most intensely sttrdied was the so-called signahre whistle, an individually specific whistle most dolphin calves
develop within their first year of life. Once formed, it remains stable over long periods of time and its frequency
contour shows a high degree of stereotlpy. Functions assigned to the signature whistle include e.g. giving
information on identity and location of the individual (Caldwell and Caldwell, l99O).
Nevertheless, processes influencing the development of this individual contour remain largely unknown, just as for
other vocalisations in the dolphins' repertoire. Study r€sults support the hypothesis that leaming plays an imponant
role in signature whistle development; simFle genetic models of inheritance have been rejected as a possible
mechanism (for a review, see Sayigh, 1992).

In the

course of a long-term study on the ontogeny of acorstic signals in bottlenose dolphins, four calves were
recorded throughout at least thei¡ first year of life. One calf will be dealt with in detail here, as resr.¡lts raised nelv

questions on (a) the mechanisms involved in the development, (b) functions, and (c) even the rnorphological
stn¡cüres utilised in the production of bottlenose dolphin signature whistles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The 'focal calf', a male, was bom into a colony of ten bottlenose dolphins in the
Dolphin Reef Eilat, Israel (for details on housing conditions, see Bojanowski 1999) in July 1997. A total of 30 hours
of underwater tss6¡dings were taken between July 1997 and June l99g with a mobile underwater camera including a
hydrophone (Sony CCD-TR3E & Sony MPK-TR3 housing). All analysed whisrles (n=998) were assigned to the
specific calf by air bubbles released simultaneously to sound production (for this method, see McCowan and Reiss,
199Ð. The Avisoft program was used to create spectrograûrs of these whistles. ¡,¡nmples shown here were chosen
for their 'typrcal' visual appearance by one of the authors @.8.).

DISCUSSION The whistle contour first developed by the calf showed a ma¡ked similarity to the
signanre whistles of two other individuals of the colony (see Figure l). This similarity stands in clea¡ contrast to the
proposed firnctions of signahue whistles within dolphin gfoups, which is, for example, broadcasting an individual's
identity (see above). At the age of 50 days, the first bivocal whistle was recorded from this calf (see Figure 3, top
spectrogram). From the age of 3 months on, the majority of his whistles were bivocal (69.8% = 308 whistles, see also
Figure 2, for examples see Frgrre 3) making them clearly distinctive from all other signature whistles within þ15
colony. Altogether, the share of bivocal whistles increased significantly throughout the first year of life (Spearrnan's
correlation coefficient = O.719,see also Figurc 2).
RFSLJLTS AND

it higbly improbable, tbat morphological inegularities are responsible for this signal
(l) From the age of tbree to twelve months, about30%o of all whistles recorded from the focal calf were not
bivocal. (2) In two cases, another calf was recorded producing an imitation of the specific whistle, including the

Two observations make
strucnr¡e:

bivocal structure (example see Figure 4; for signahue whistle mimicry see Burdi¡, et al., 1975;Tyack, 1986).
Instead the occurrence of a bivocal signahre whistle supports hypotheses by other researchers, that bottlenose
dolphins may utilise 6q¡e [han one sor¡nd generator for signal production, as stated in numerous publications
mentioning simr¡ltaneors production of whistles and clicks (e.g. Lilly and Miller, 1!X1; Evans and Prescott, 1962;
Caldwell and Caldwell, 1966), as well as in rar€ r€ports on simultaneous whistle production (Kaznadzei eî al., 1976;
Markov and Ostrovskaya, 1990).

10

Generally, or¡¡ results support other sntdies in finding the individual contour to be fypically developed within the first
three to four months of life (e.g. Caldwell and Caldwell , Iy79, Sayrgh, 1992).In no other published study, however,
did the structure of a signanre whistle change so substantially within this period of time. Instead, there seemed to be
a rather gradual development from faint, shaky whistles with little frequency modulation to 'typical' bottlenose

dolphin whistles rangrng ap'proximately from 4-20 kJIz (e.g. Caldwell

&

Caldwell, 1979; Herman and Tavolga,

1%0).

The onset of bivocal whistling in the second month of life of our focal calf marked a decisive change in whistle
structure resulting in the individual character of this animal's signanue whistle. In an additional 50 hours of
undenpater recordings stretching over an additional 3 year-period, no other bivocal whistles were recorded from this
colony. We cannot totally exclude the possibility, that a sound, natural or artificial, with a bivocal, or similar,
sü'ucn¡re has been present in the acoustic environment of this calf. But nevertheless we are confident, that, if it
occurred at all, it has at no stage been frequently or continuously audible, since recordings of this group have been
extensive over the cou¡se of 5 years, and especially thorough following the birth of calves. Additionally, we did not
find any eyidence for any 'teaching' or 'modelling' of whistle contours taking place (in contrast to Sayigh 1992).

of signals from the acoustic environment of the dolphins
(see e.g. Tyack et ø1., quoted in Sayigh 1992) were likely to have influenced the development of a bivocal signature

It is therefore argued, that

processes other than the imitation

whistle, which to ourknowledge, was documentedfor the first time.

the cbange of structure in the sipanre whistle of this specific
lât on a certain level within this organism a decisionindicate,
however,
result
may
calf.
The
dolphin
bottlenose
making process takes place, leading to the individuality of a dolphin's sigrahue whistle, which in hrrn points to the

It is impossible to know what processes caused

biological importance of these individual differences.

On what level and with which tmdedying nrles this process takes place migbt be impossible to ever assess. In
contrast to other acoustically versatile enimals, such as certain songbird species, the breeding and raising of large
numbers of dolphins under conholled laboratory conditions is, and in fact will, remain impossible due to their slow
reproductive rates and developnnent. Indirect evidence from detailed observations and recordings of as many
individuals as possible may be the only tools to fonnr¡late hypotheses and ideas on certain developmental and
leaming proc€sses in these memmals.
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SOT.JND PRODUCTION BY

FIN WHALF,S IN THE CORSICAN.LIGI.]RIAN BASIN' MEDITERRANEAN
SEA

J. F. Borsanir,

C.W. Clark2, and G. Notarbartolo Di

Sciarar

tlstituto Cenlrale per la Ricercø Appticatø al Mare, Via di Casal'otti 300, 00166 Roma, Ilaly
2Cornell Laboratory of Ornittnlogy, Cornell [Jniversity, 159 Sapsucker Woods Roød, Ith'acq,
NY ]4850, USA
Monitoring fin whale vocalisations has proved a valuable tool for understanding whale movements and habitat use in
several Nðrtn ¡,ttantic locations. The potential ap'plication of acoustic techniques for fin whale conservation and
management in the Mediterranean posed several problems. In particular, in the recently-established Cetacean
Sanctuary, there was no available evidence that Mediterr¿nean fin whales engage in extensive vocal activity'
Fruthermore, the chances of detecting fin wheles might be seriously masked by the high levels of shipping noise in
the region. To overcome these problems, t\ilo popup acoustic recording systems were deployed on the bottom of the
Corsican-Ligurian basin. These units continuously recorded sounds in the 0-1,000 Hz frequency band for 16-18
days. For the first time, this allowed autonomous recording of hn whale vocalisations with only limited need of a
rejearch vessel. All 821 hours of acoustic data were analysed fu fin whale '20 Hz" sounds using an automatic
detection process. For the period between 31st August to 18th September, 1999, over 3,200 fin whale sounds were
detected, including clear õases when a whale approached and passed by the pop-up's location. The basic
characteristics of these fin sounds are simila¡ to those from all other fîn whale populations recorded throughout the
world. However, there are several acoustic feantres, notably the cadence and pattern of repetition for two note types,
that appear distinctive to this population. Recordings using pop-up hydrophones will continue Jhrough an entire year
to monito. seasonal shenges in vocal activity, and possibly migration habits and habitat use within the Sanctuary.
F'IRST ACOUSTIC RECORDINGS OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN

(TURSIOPS TRANCATUS)

WHISTLES IN NORMANDY WATERS
E. Buchet andC. Warembourg
Groupe d'Etu¿t¿ d¿s Cétarés du Cotentin(GECC), Centre d'IntwvationTechrwlogique,
rue Louß Arøgon, 50130 Octeville, France

In France, acoustics of marine ma[rmals in their nahual envi¡onment is poorly studied. To date, no study has been
made on the Normandy population of bottlenose dolphins (one of the largest in Europe with more than 60 identified
individuals). Since 199b, in addition to the population study in the Normano-Breton Gr¡lf, we have developed an
acoustic porp¡lation monitoring prograrnme. During the summers 1998 and 1999, with a tape-recorder (NAGRA)

and an omni-directional hydrophone (IR 25 C-frequency response up to 25 kllz), we recorded more than eight hours
of signals. All recordings were made from an outboard motor boat. hospecting effort was over 63 hours, which
and classified whistles, which are the most frequent signals used by
-"rir a IOTo efficacy. Àt first, we inventoriedminimum,
maximum and average frequencies; (2) frequency contour;
Tursiops. For each whistle, we measured: (1)
(3) sipal d¡ration; and (4) slope changes of the frequency during the signal. A total of 108 whistles were analysed
with õSRTA, (software developed by G. Pavan). Twenty-two typ€s were created to classify them according to their
form and Frequency/Time ratio. The average frequency of the whistles was 4.910 kllz; the average duration was
3.12 s. Idea[t, acoustic software will be developed from the inventory of signals in order to improve the poprfation
study.
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APPLYING ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY TECIINIQUF.S TO THE INVESTIGATION OF OPPORTUNISTIC
FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF DOLPHINS AROUND FISHING NETS
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INTRODUCTION

This papcr describes the development and practical application of 'sonobuoy' radio
telemetry systems to an investigation of damaging interactions betrpeen dolphins and artis¡nal fishing nets. The
primary study area, within the Sicilian Egadi Islands Marine Nature Reserve, was selected after formal requests for
assistance were received from the local authority and from the fishennen's co-operative. An eadier snrdy (Chiofalo,
1996) confirmed that the reported net damage was largely caused by bottlenose dolphins ('tursiops truncatus). As a
part of this new study, the nets of a few fishing boats are being equipped with a new acoustic device 'Aquamark 100'
to determine if this predation problem can be mitigated. This micro-controller based programmable deterrent
transmits a variety of very low power, wideband so¡¡nds at randomised intervals (Newborough et ø1., 1991) of the
type shown to be effective in reducing the bycatch of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) in commercial gillnets
(I-arsen, 1997). Detection of dolphin calls usually precedes any vis lal sightings of surfacing animals, even in very
calm daylight conditions, and the methodology adopted offers major advantages in a fishery frequently operating at
night and near dawn. Recordings of dolphin whistles are used to try to identify local individuals, and echolocation
bebaviour is being ânalysed to examine foraging activity near to the nets. Tests conducted in the study area indicate
that a single hydrophone multi-path rangrng technique appears to be practical, and this should provide supplementary
data on the underwater movements and proximity of vocalising animals to the fishing nets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS The radio telemetry equipment developed was based on 'life-expired' ASW
sonobuoy components (SSQ904 h*ry). The transmitting package consists of a robust plastic cylindrical buoy
which incorporates the signal processing elec[onics and the radio transmitter circuit, together with a rechargeable
lead-acid battery. The original circuit boards were modihed to increase the upper frequency response from <3 kFIz to

in order to detect both dolphin whistles and low frequency echolocation components. The circuit's
sensitivity to low frequency sea state and shipping noise has also been restricted below 2 kllz. The t€l€metry package
(Fig. 1) is moored using a single anchor and a visible ma¡ker buoy with a 'bridle' technique (Frg. 2) which helps to
improve ¡[¡s ¿¡[ennn stability and reduces the risk of entangling the hydrophone cablc. The radio-receiving
equipment consists of two Yaesu FI96OO wideband FM commurication receivers connected to the left and rigbt
channels of a digiøl (R-DAT) audio recorder (Flg. 3). The sonobuoy telemetry systems a¡e moored with the
hydrophone close to the fishing net being sn¡died. The observer moniton the undenpater acoustic activity using
portable radio-receiving equipment, either working from the shore or onboa¡d a boat that can stay in the area for the
period that the net is set. Recordings of dolphin calls which include resolvable seabed and surface reverberations
allow the estimation of both the swimming depth and the range to the vocalising animal.

>15 kl{z

REVERBERATION RANGING A field experiment, to establish whether the multi-path reverberation technique
developed by Lepper et, aI., (lc)97) cor¡ld be used to estimate the range to a dolphin-like sound source in these
shallower water conditions, was carried out in locations where dolphin dnm¿gs to fishing nets had been previously
reported. The tests (Frg. 4) involved a mid-water sound source ba$mitting a frequency swept signal, simulated a
dolphin whistle with a Source Iævel of 160 dB re lpPa at lm. The sormd was repeated at intervals for a ¡æriod of
one minute at each of three different transmit t¡ansducer depths: 1 m below the surface; mid-watert and 1 m above
the seabed. The receiving hydrophone was deployed at 1/3'd of the water depth, and recordings of the signals
received were made at 5, 25 and 50 m distances.

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS Analysis of the R-DAT rccorded tapes was conducted at Loughborough
University using the spectral analysis sofhpare 'SBRTA' developed by Pavan (1996). For a displayed dolphin
whistle, the time differences measured between identical parts of the di¡ect path signal and its reverberations were
measured with the analyser's cursor. The time delay values measured were then compared with the predicted values
obtained from a computer simr¡lation. By matching the predicted and measured time delays, it was possible to
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(table 1) and hence
establish which reverberation paths were involved at the selected values of depths and ranges
by the system in
recorded
deterrrine the actual rang€ to th" ro*o. Fig. 5 shows a specrogram of dolphin whistles
echoes with the
multi-path
the
to
merge
30 m water depth. At thii temporal resolution, the spectrograph display tends
digitally
recorded
range
good
dynamic
airalysis
with
methods
direct path signal. Howen"r, by using high resolution
and
measured.
data, the individual mdti-path components can be separated
the l"t order reverberation path delays due to the merging of the direct
The existing computer model has now been revised to include
conditions.
very
shallow
path + multi-path signals in
to identify and separate the various paths. Despite the
which
helps
ptédi"ti*r
iecond order reverberation
and the rather labor¡r intensive analysis approach,
conditions
water
limiting
by
the
shallow
introduced
complications
it appears that this single hydrophone reverberation method may be expected to generate useful range estimates to

Table

I illustrates the difficulty of resolving
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THE EYOLUTION OF THE ACOUSTIC AND SOCIAL BEHAYIOUR IN AN ARTIFICIAL
COMMUhIITY OF DOLPHINS
S. Cia¡amitaror, M. Azzalir, S. Catacchior, M. Jones2, R. Simonir, and A. Ruggerit

tNøtional Research Council,Inst. OJMarine Fishery Res.,6010O Ancona, Italy
( E-mail : elettroníca@irpem.an.cnr'it)
2Patnbtù
oJ Gardaland, Verona, Iraly

The problers we chose to cover in this paper are: what are the transient acoustic and
social behaviours of dolphins, coming from different places and forced to live together in a new tank? How much
time do they need to adjust to changes in the physical and social environment, to form an acoustic group, and to find
a social harmony? Palablu, the new dolphinarium created in Gardaland in the March 1997, offered a unique
opportunity to study this type of problems. The tbree dolphins put initially into the Palablu, came from different
pools, and at the beginning neither socialised nor used their sonar. Their acoustic and social behaviour have been
itgveyed since June 199'7, also in relation to the arrivals of other dolphins (January 1999, Jrure 1999). Here the
res¡rlts of the first 28 months of this srudy are reported.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS In the first 19 months (June 1997 - December 1998), the subjects of the study
were thrce free-bom dolphins (Tursiops truncøtus): a male, Robin (about 19 years old), and two females, Violetta
and Betty (about 17 years old), coming from different pools. In the following 5 months (Jamrary - May 1999)' the
subjects were four Tursiops, following the arrival from Tenerife dolphinarium (Octopus Pa¡k) of Amada, a free-bom
and about 34 years old female. In the last 4 months, the subjects of this study were seven Tursiops, following the
arrival from Octopl¡s Park of a family composed of Squeak, a free -bom and 27 years old female, Hector, a free -born
and 30 years old male, and their offspring, Teide, a captive-born and 2 years old male.

Two data set rilere collected and processed during the 28 months of this snrdy: acoustic and ethological data.
Acoustic data (i.e. the sonar signals emitted by each dolphins) were collected in sessions of tbree consecutive days
per month. Sonar signals were recorded from a Bruel & Kjaer 8105 hydrophone onto a wide-band recorder (30 Hz:OO rufzl, and syncbronised with video images recorded from an underwater camera through the comments of the
experimenter. Generally in each session, two hours of acoustic and video data were acquired. In each session, two
standard trials were carried out:

Free trlals, wlthout

target

During these experiments, the hydrophone was positioned two metres depth and

three metres far from the pool wall. The sonar signals were collected on different occasions: while dolphins were
swimming freely during the day and sometines during the night: when they were involved in training; and
sometimes during the exhibitions. It is assumed that dolphins, during these trials, used their sonar to interact w3ith
each other.

Trials with targets. Dwing these experiments, tafgets, different in shape, dimensions ¿nd materials were
suspended from the hydrophone with a nylon twine, about 5 cm long. The hydrophone was lowered in the pool, at
different positions and depths. In some fials, only one dolphin at a time was allowed to approach the target. In other
fials, all the dolphins could move around and ensonify the target. It is assumed that dolphins, during these trials,
used their sonar to acquire acoustic information on the objects, and probably to sha¡e objects information through
echoes.

Moreover, in the hrst months of the research, when Robin, Violetta and Betty seemed to be ururatwally silent and to
take no interest in the targets, sonar signals at 45 kFIz were produced artificially from the hydrophone' These signals
seemed to stimulate mostly Betty to use its own sonar. Ethological daø were collected in a session of three horus per
week. They were based on the 'Focal Animal Sampling" method. The data presented in this paper refer only to the
m¡mber and duration of the interactions between the members of the community. They are used as a measure of the
level of socialisation of ihe single dolphins and of the commrmity.
Sonar signals were analysed

in the laboratory. First, the pulses were attributed to dolphins using the comments

registered onto the audio cbannels of both the wide band recorder and the camera.

The signals of uncertain origin were discarded. Then the identified signals (around 3,500) were digitised at an
effective sampling rate of 5.12 sample per ps. I-astly, the signals were processed using MATLAB m-file language.
The data presented in this paper are four parameters, extracted by each pulse: the fîrst and the second moment in
81

time, that represent respectively the centre of gravity and the Gabor time width of the signal; the first and second
moment in the frequency, that represent respectively the centre of gravity and the Gabor bandwidth of the spectrum
(Azzali et al., 1998).These for¡r parametors are used to plot in the time-frequency plane a schematic spectrogram (i.e.
a rectangle) of the group of sounds cmitted by each dolphin in a chosen period. The union (U) of the spectrogråms of

every dolphin is called the spectogram of tho communify in the chosen perid. The intersection (O) of the
spectograms of all the community's dolphins, if it is not empty, represents the set of sormds that are used by all the
memben of the community. The value of this intersection is assumed as a measr¡re of the acoustic integration of the
community in the chosen period.

RF,SULTS

The acoustic activity

of

Robin, Violetta and Betty from June 1997

to

September 1999 is

represented respectively in Figures 1, 2, and 3. On this basis the 28 months of study can be divided into four periods.

Flrst period (June 199/ - October 1998): The three dolphins were unnatu¡ally silent (total number of recorded
signals: 2fi in I hotus of recording) and did not socialise. The most silent of the group was Robin @g. 1), who
emitted few sonar signals with a large band and at a particulady high frequency (average bandwidth: 10O-l5O kHz).
The trend of Violetla's acoustic activity and the nr¡mber of her signals were similar to those of Robin (Frg. 2).
However, Violetta used a different band of the spectrum, shifted to lower frequency (average bandwidth: 50-80
kHz). Betty was the most active of the group (Frg. 3), altemating months of blank silence with months of sonar
emissions. The average bandwidth of Betty's sonar signals was from 75 to ll0 kllz (35 kFIz). The schematic
spectrogram of the community is shown in Figure 4. The union of the spectrograms of Robin, Violetta and Betty is
pretty large (1.4), but the intersection is empty (i.e. no acoustic overlap). The average socialisation of the th¡ee
dolphins was estimated around ZVo.Tlne three dolphins usually ignored each other and occupied different a¡eas in the
pool.

1998): The acoustic activity of all three dolphins exploded suddenly
and urexpectedly (total nrrmber of recorded sigrals: 500 in 8 hours of recording); however, the socialisation
remained low. The most active dolphin was Robin who emitted up to 70 sonar signals per hour, characterised by a
wide band, as in the first period, but shifted to lower frequencies (bandwidth: 15-125 kIIz). Violetta emitted about 25
signals per hou with an avemge bandwidth of 50 kFIz (between 6O and 110 kHz), wider than in the previous period.
Betty emitted up to 4O sonar sipals per horu with an average bandwidth of 60 kHz (between 4O and 125 kFIz), about
twice as wide as in the fi¡st perid. The schematic spectrogram of the community is represented in Figure 5. The
union of the spectrograms of Robin, Violetta, and Betty is 0.834 (4O.47o smaller than in the fi¡st period), but the
intersection is wide: 0.204. This means, following our assumptio¡ls, that in the months of November and December
the dolphins creâted an acoustic group. However, the level of socialisation of the single dolphins (Flg. 5) and of the
cornmunity as a whole (S.3%o,Table l) remained low .
Second period (Novembcr and December

Third period (January - May 1999): With the arrival of Amada (10th January), there was a great increase in
social interaction among the four dolphins, and a corsolidation of the acoustic nucleus in the spectrograms
cha¡acterised this period. Amada integrated easily and quickly into the small co¡nmunity. The acoustic activity of
Robin, Violetta, and Betty remained hiCh, in spite of the a:rival of Amada. The total number of recorded signals was
800 in 16 hours of recording. On average, each dolphins emitted about 20 sonar signals per hour. No more silent
sessioru, as in the first period, occured. The schematic spectrogram of the community is represented in Figure 6.
The union of the spectrograms of Robin, Violetta, Betty and Amada is 0.99 (l9Vo wider than in the second period),
and the intenection is 0.064 (697o smaller than in the second period). In this period, the level of socialisation both of
the single dolphins (Frg.
periods.

Ð and of the community

(47.77o), increased considerably with respect to the two previous

Forth perlod (June - September 1999): The arrival of a family of three dolphins, the fluctuation of social
interactions and of acoustic activity among the seven dolphins, and the corrobration of the common nucleus in the
spectograms, characterised this period. The acoustic activity of Violetta, Betty, and Amada decreased after the
arrival of the th¡ee dolphins (on average, they emitted around 10 sonar sipals per hour). Robin, Hector, and Squeak
were more active: they emitted around 20 signals per hour. Teide, the offspring of Squeak and Hector, was the most
active of the group, emitting on average 70 sonar signals per hour. In total, the recorded sonar sipals were 1,850 in 8
houn of recording. Therefore, the acoustic activity dilfered among the members of the community, much more than
in the previous periods. The schematic spectrogram of the community is represented in Figure 8. The union of the
spectrograms of the seven dolphins is 1.2 (2lVo wider than in the second period) and the intersection is O.043 Q77o
smaller than in the second period).Therefore, the corunon nucleus in the spectrograms decreased but was not lost
for the arrival of the tbree dolphins. In this period, the level of socialisation, as the acoustic activity, was different in
the different members of the community (Flg.g). Robin and Hector had the lowest level of socialisation (a¡ound

a2

l07o), whilst Teide had the highest (more than 4O7o). On average, the level of socialisation of the community was
estimated to be 26.5Vo.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions from this study are:

The acoustic activity between our three dolphins, coming from different dolphinaria, and forced to live together, did
not inprove progressively in the time, but showed sudden brusts, after 18 months of cornmon life in almost total
silence. Since then, the dolphins trave regularly used their sonar.
Druing the two months of acoustic outburst, the three dolphins changed the acoustic features of their signals, shifting
the frequencies so as to form a corrunon nucleus (i.e. the intersection of dolphin spectrograrns was not empty, as in
the previous period).

The socialisation arose from a very low (5.39o ) to a high level

(

47.7Vo) only two months later than acoustic

outbr¡rst.

The common nucleus in the dolphin spectrograms showed some changes following the arrival of new dolphins, but
did not disappeared.
These results suggest tbat sonar signals may be used by dolphins as a form
there is some relationship between acoustic and social bebaviour.

of communication, and that probably
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Vocalisations of free-ranging white whales were recorded in Van Keulenfjorden, Svalbarcl, in August 1997. The aim
was to describe the repertoire of discrete call types, and to compare the resr¡lts pi¡|¡ analyses of white whale calls
from other areas in the Arctic. Despite considerable effort, and the presence of whales in the area, recordings of
vocalisations were only achieved on two occasions.

During several recording attempts, when whales were visually followed, they were silent. However, when vocalising
of calls recorded was approximately 4,000).
Whistle calls were analysed in the frequency range 0-20 kHz and categorised into contour t1pes.

pods were encountered, they emitted many signals (total number

Prelimimry results suggest l7 contour types, which is similar to the repertoire sizes of other white whale populations
(range: 19-35 call types). Mean frequency for the whistle contow types ranged from 2.9-13.7 kHz; mean duration
ranged from 0.141.96 s. Contour types differed significantly between behavioural activities. A comparison with
whistles recorded from Somerset Island, Canada, in August 1995, revealed simìl¿¡'i¡¡es in a number of relatively
unmodulated contour types. Svalbard white wbales also produced a number of different contour types that consisted
of both

a

pulsed and a whistle compolrent.
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INFORMATIONAL AND MECHAI\¡ICAL INTERACTIONS BETTVEEN ECHOLOCATING DOLPHINS
(TURSIOPS TRANCATUS) AND OBJECTS AND HUMAN BEINGS AS TARGETS

S.

Manoukiant, M. Azzalir, R, Tizzi2

tNationøl Reseørch Council, Inst. Of Marine Fishery Res., 60100 Ancona, Itøly
( E-mail : elettronicø@ irpe m.øn.cnr.it )
zDetfinario Rimini, bmgomare Tintori 2, 479ffi Rimini, Itøly (E-møil: dolplùrs@iper.net)

INTRODUCTION Current opinion is that sonar sipals are used by dolphirs to perceive the environment.
They can choose which sonar signal (click) to use to investigate a target. Dolphins caü vary intensity, frequency, and
bandwidth of a click, and consequently its infonnational content, ¿çss¡rling to the characteristics of the target.
However, during ttre last 20 years, the work of biologists, psychologists and neurophysiologists seems to suggest that
these dtrasonic pfses have some cha¡acteristics able to cause positive effects in the interaction with human beings
(Cole, l9*h Nathanson, 1995; Birch, 1997,. If so, by changing some physical parameters of the targets and keeping
the others constant, we can observe if the dolphins actually change the way in which they use their own sonar to
obtain more or less detailed information in order to recogniss the object in question or, in front of human beings, to
üy to interact with them.
The aim of this study was to demonstate that the acoustic behaviotu of these animals is higtrly influenced by the
characteristics of the ta¡get they ensonify, If this assumption is correct, the characteristics of dolphins' sonar pulses
might considerably change according to whether the target is an inanimate object or a human being able to produce
some kind of interaction. Precisely these last clicks could have some physical par¿rmeters that may cause biological,
physiological and psychological effects on htunans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The subject of the study was a community of six bottlenose dolphins Tursiops
truncafus housed in the Rimini's Dolphinarilm (fable 1). Measurements of the echolocation signals were carried
out, changing in each task the physical characteristics of the target that the dolphins had to ensonify (Iable 2). These
parameters (material and shape) had been selected in order to move gradually from objects to human beings. From
objects in Plexiglas, almost completely tansparent to the sight, we have moved towards objects hidden from sight
inside a fibreglass blister (transparent to r¡lüasounds but not to sight in order to simulate the human body), to objects
directly detectable to sight, till to human beings. Acoustic emissions were recorded using a Bruel & Kjaer 8105
Hydrophone, positioned at least I m below the water surface, a Bruel & Kjaer charge amplifier 2626, and an
analogue wide band recorder (0.03 IIz - 30O kllz). Sonar signals were monitored with a digital oscilloscope FIP
5/;52OA. All the dolphins were accustomed to the presence of the hydrophone and the experimenters. The sonar
signal emined in the presence of the tainer - who sent the dolphins one by one ne¡r the target - lvere easily attributed

to the transmitters. Instead, during the free tasks, all the animals were free-swimmi¡g and each pulse has been
attributed to a dolphin using the comments registered by an operator onto the audio channel of the wide band
recorder and the images from an underwater camera. All pulses of uncertain origin have been discarded. Irffnediately
after each session, sonar pulses were digitised at an effective sampling rate of 5.12 sample per 1 ¡ls, much higher
than the Nyquist sampling rate. The feah¡re extractor and the classifier of each set of clicks of a dolphin have been
developed using MATLAB m-file language. In this study, we rsed two parameters extracted from the time moments,
two parameters extacted from the frequency moments - as described in Azzali et al, (1998) - and, finally, the
energetic and informational content of sonar pulses. Even though the observations have been conducted on all the six
dolphins of Rimini's cornmunity, in this paper we report only the results obtained from one of the animals - the adtrlt
female named Beta - who showed the greatest responsiveness to target çhanges.

RESULTS

Table 2 indicates all the tasks we performed during the period of research, the working conditions
(with or without the nainer), and three typical parameters of sonar pulses. (All the data are averaged on the total
mrmber of clicks per task; the number of the clicks varies between some hundreds, during the free tasks, and some
tens, during the tasks with the ftainer. The intensity is measured at the target. The uncertainty principle is defined as
the product between the mean value of the sonar pulse duration (P.D.) and bandwidth (P.8.), both calculated
following Gabor. P.D.xP.E.>1/4tr,û.U796) Each task is represented by the click's profile and the conelated
sp€ctrum. As shown in Figure 1, Beta's wave shapes show a gradual changing of their profile while we move from
objects to human beings. From the standa¡d profiles that we observe duing the tasks involving an inanimate target,
they move to more complex and unusual ones in front of persons. The dolphin changes the manner in which it uses
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its own sonar to analyse the targets in front of it, probably because it tries to receive more adequate information
necessary for thei¡ identification.

With 'bbjects" hidden from sight (such

as the cylinder in the blister or the inner strucnues of the hunan body), Beta
uses a wider bandwidth that affects the value of the uncertainty principle. This 'hcoustic window" will allow it to

receive a higher âmou¡tt of information.

With respect to the intensity distribution, in most of the tasks, more than flVo of the intensity is concentrated in a 50150 kl{z frequency range, often ¡s¿çhing values over 8O7o (Iable 3 and Fig. 2). In front of targets detectable at sight,
a large amount of the intensity moves to a 25-50 kFIz frequency range. In the presence of human beings, the situation
is more complex and the intensity distibution depends on the portion of the body that the dolphin is examinìng. In
fact, the presonce of skull bones might accormt for the change rhat we can observe in intensity distribution. A large
¿rmormt of the intensity is reflected from the bone structur€ (Figure 3); only three very thin bands - a¡ound 10 kl{z,
65

kIIz and

130

kllz

- can easily cross over this ba¡rier and

CONCLUSIONS

directly interact with the cenûal ûervous system.

The resr¡lts indicate that:

l) Although each individual of Rimini's community seems to have a personal method in using the sonar, all the
dolphins show more complex wave profiles with a higher informational content and a greater quantity of energy in
front of hrunan beings (Fig. l).
2) The dolphin uses a wider 'hcoustic window" while it is ensoniflng objects hidden from sight. This allows it to
receive a gfeater çuntity of infonnation, but, on the other hand, at the same time by no means a negligible amount
ofbackground noises.

3) If the target is immediately perceptible through sight, or the analysis has to be performed through some thickness
of material, the range of click frequencies shifts to the lower one to provide coarser information, in the first working
condition, or to ensure higher penetration, in the second one (Frg. 2).
4) Finally, the dolphin seems to change its sonar bebaviour according to the acoustic and biological characteristics of
the different parts of the body. Lower frequencies a¡e usually used for soft tissue such as the belly - that present a
smaller attenuation coefÏicient o' - and higher frequencies for bones such as in the head and legs - with a higher cr.
Instead of an insuperable barrier, the hrunan skull cor¡ld fi¡nction like a hlter: it allows the complete transmission of
three critical bands around l0 kl{z,65 kHz and 130 ktlz that could directly interact with the central nervous system
(Fie.3).
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Table 3 - Intensity distribution measured at the target for the different tasks
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VARIABILITY OF TEMFORAL AND SPECTRAL CLICK CHARACTERISTICS OF SPERM \ryHALBS
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Sperm whales, while deep diving, are known to produce loud, impulsive or transient-like
sounds at various repetition rates. In the last few years, CIBRA (Centro Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche
Ambienali) of the University of Pavia has carried out several research cruises in the Mediterranean Sea, and has
collected acorstic data ôring multiple dive cycles of sperm whales. For four photo-identified individuals, a total of
ps¡s fhan 33 hours of acoustic facking bas been analysed to determine the variability of their click characteristics.
All data sets were recorded in deep water with bottom depth exceeding 900 m.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS An automatic Real Time Click Detector was developed to analyse the data.
First, the data are normalised with respect to the background sp€ctmm to enable the detection of clicks independent
of their spectral content. The detection algorithm takes this normalised signal as input and sequentially decides the
prosence or absence of a hansient signal. The method applied is called the Sequential Probabiliry Ratio Test and
provides as output the staf and stop time of each possible sperm whale click (Abraham, 2000). In a separated step,
the individual detection is classihed interactively as speÌm whale clicks, bottom echoes, or false ala¡urs. The basic
criterion for this classification is that the Inter Click Interval (ICI) behaves in a regular and predictable way, at least
over short time periods. As usual, the ICI is defined by the time separation between the onset of two consecutive
clicks. Cunently, the detection algorittrn is limited to strong and somewhat slow spenn whale clicks, so called
"regular clicks". The algoritbm will be modified in the furure to detect weak and fast sperm whale 'creaks'.

RESLJLTS

To compare the sperm whale click characteristics among the four different individuals, a complete

dive cycle was selected for each and enalysed in more detail.

Inter Click Interval The ICI as function of dive time for each of the four sperm whales is compared in Fig. i.
Common to all forn individuals is that their click patterns start off very deterministically with small variations from a
general trend, followed, after a couple of minutes, by larger variations around a 'mean' ICI value. This indicates that
at the beginning of a dive, where rve expect the anim¿ls to dive downwards, they have no need to vary the click
sequ€nce randomly, but follow a more deterministic click scheme. Whether this click scheme is pre-programmed or
environmentally dependent cannot be deduced from these limited sets of data. For example, while all four sperm
whales show a different initial click pattern, only the click scheme of individual SW0695 clearly indicates a
decreasing ICI while the animal dives downwards and approaches the bottom.
To describe the statistics of the Inter Click Interval, histograms of the ICI and its variation are compared. The
histograms of the ICI (Fig. 2, left side), confi¡m that the overall variation of the ICI is significant and may not be
symmetric around a most likely ICI value. In particular, the histograms for individuals SW0994 and SW0695
indicate the presence of more than one peak or 'preferred' ICL The histograms of the time difference between
consecutive Inter Cliclt Intervals (Frg. 2, right side) describe the relative va¡iation of the ICL AII histograms show
maximal values around zero indicating that the probability of two consecutive ICI values being equal is very high
(André and Kamminga, 1999). Since the histograms are symmefic around zero, one may fufher deduce that the
number of situations where the ICI is increasing in time is equal to the number where the ICI is decreasing. The
interpretation of these observations is clea¡: while in the long term, there are wide variations possible, in the short
term, all individuals click at some alnost constant rate. This is consistent with the description of the term 'regular
sperm whale click' and mây be used as its definition.
Inter Pulse Interval To analyse the Inter Pulse Interval @I) as a function of dive time, all detected spenn whale
clicks were processed with a Cepstrum techniçe @avan et at., 1997; Goold, 1996). Fig. 3 shows the delay of
va¡ious pulse arrivals within each click for all clicks made during a single dive of individual S1W0697. Clearly visible
as a strong decreasing line is the time difference between a sp€nn whale click and the echo from the surface, which
depends on the depth of the receiving hydrophone, the depth of the sperm whale, and their relative distance. The
horizontal line at 6.3 milli-seconds corresponds to the IPI, which is fairly constant over the whole dive and very
weak. When investigating the Cepstrum carefully, one recognises some random peaks or high values before the IPI
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value. This indicates tbat the IPI is really the up'per boundary of what looks like a set of very weak peaks. This is
consistent with the general understanding that the IPI is generated by intemal reflections of the frontal sac, and
therefore measures the size of the sperm whale head, but there may be other pulses between the primary pulse and
the reflection from the frontal sac. (Nonis and Harvey, 1972; Gordon,l99I;Goold and Jones, 1995¡.

Fig. 4 compares the results from the Cepstrum enalysis for all foru individuals. On the left side is a zoom of the
Cepstrum analysis around the IPI presented as intensity plot and on the right side is the corresponding average value.
The weak peals in the averages correspond to the IPI values of the different animals. This figure confìrrns that the
IPI is not always easy to measure and only indicates an upper limit to the possible internal reflections of the primary
pulse.

SLJMMARY

The variation of the Inter Click Interval and the Inter R¡lse Interval have been analysed for fou
different spenn whales. During the dive, the ICI obeys two different schemes. In the first phase, while the animal is
diving downwards and approaches the bottom, the ICI is very regular and more deterministic. In the second phase,
while the animal is foraging, inegular sequences and large variations characterise the ICI scheme. However, in the
short term the ICI is always predictable, i,e. changes of click interval are usually small and vary continuously.
The IPI is constant over the entire dive and may be considered a characteristic of the individual animal. Also, the
prcsence of random reflections before the IPI indicates that the complex struchre of sperm whale clicks is not
completely understood
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USING ECHOF,S IN ORIENTATION
WITY ARD ODONTOCETES AND BATS SOMETHING SPECIAL?
Jakob Tougaard
Centre

for

Sound Cotnntunication, Odense university, Denmark (E-mait: jakob.t@biology.sdu.dk)

INTRODUCTION

Toothed whales (Odontoceti) are, together with microchiropterân bats, famed for their
echolocation abilities. Other terrestrial vertebrates, such as the megachiropteran bats of the genus Rousettus, and,
some trirds such as the oilbi¡d (Steatornß caripensis) are known to bave echolocation abilities as well. From time to
time, it has been suggested tbat marine mammals other than odontocetes tnay possess echolocation abilities also. A
comparison of the two most advanced systems (bats and odontocetes) may reveal common specialisations. This
knowledge shor¡ld be useful for evaluafing echolocation in other animals.

Echolocatlon The auditory system of mammals and birds can be said to be pre-adapted to echolocation, since
these systems in general possess several features necessary for orientation using echoes. An important role of the
auditory system is to passively acquire information about the surrotmrlings based on sormd from close and distant
sources. From the pafial degradation of the signals through attenuation and multipath reflections, the listener can
gain much knowledge about the surroundings. This process is referred to as auditory scerw anølysis (Bregman, 1990)
or passive sonar (Jrick, 1983). From this passive system there is only a small step to the deliberate production of
sounds for generating echoes. Crude orientation is possible as demonstrated by humans navigating and avoiding
large obstacles in complete darkness simply by listening to the echoes of their own footsteps or clapping hands. This
fomt of navigation is echolocation in its broadesf sense and conforms with the use of the term by Donald Griffin,
who inUoduced the word (Griffin, 1958). For a more restricted definition of echolocation, see Schusterrnan et ø1.
(2000). This crude form of echolocation is a good starting point for the evolution of more advanced systems, as seen
in the animals we normally refer to as echolocaton. These animals use signals better suited for the task, and often
have modifications of the sound emitting and receiving structures.
Comparlson between odontocetes and bats
What we might cail a true biosonar is present in odontocetes
and microchiropteran bats. These biosonars allow for navigation and foraging without the aid of other sensory
modalities. Both systems are cbaracterised by a number of specialised adaptations. Some of these specialisations are
related to sound production and hearing in air or water (medium-specific), whereas others a¡e related to the sonar
itself (sonar specific). The latter may be identified by comparing the two independently evolved systems, one from
air and one from water. These adaptations are likely to be general, and knowledge of these can thus be helpfirl when
judgng whether a given (third) group of ¿nimals possess biosonar capabilities comparable to that of odontocetes and
microbats. The adaptations are divided into three categories: the sonar signals, hearing, and sound production.

SIGNALS Sonar signals needs to fulfil certain basic requirements in order to be usefrf . Their
wavelength shotfd be of comparable size or shorter than the dimensions of the objects of interest in order to generate
sufficiently süong echoes. The signals should be sufficiently intense in order to overcome transmission loss through
the medium, and thus generate audible echoes from objects at relatively long distances. Finally, sigmls shor¡ld have a
time-frequency structure that allows for reliable timing of the signal relative to the echo, making measurements of
target distance possible. Bat and odontocete signals share these feattues to varying degrees (Iable 1). The clicks of
odontocetes are optimally suited for both ranging (short duration) and detection (high intensity). Bats on the other
hand are likely to be limited in detection because constraints of the mediurn (air) reduce the physically possible
source levels below the optimal. They may have compensated for this by increasing the duration of the signals

SONAR

(increasing the signal energy) while maintaining temporal resolution by means of a frequency modulation of the
signal. Bats generally also have a larger repertoire of signal t¡pes, using longer narrowband signals for detection and
shorter broadband signals for ranging. Odontocetes on the other hand have generally very stereotyped sonff signals.

HEARING

The hearing of bats and odontocetes does not differ drastically from that of other mammals in most
resp€cts, such as absolute sensitivity, frequency discrimination, critical bandwidtbs, etc. On one central point,
however, is a radical difference seen between bats and dolphins on the one hand, and marnmals in general on the
other. This is temporal processing. Here is seen what is probably ¡þs singls most important biosonar adaptation in the
auditory system: the ability to accurately measure the delay between sound emission and return of the echo.
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anatomy

Both the inferior colliculus and the lateral lemniscus are greatly hypertrophied in
odontocetes and microbats. This is significant, since especially the nuclei of the lateral lemniscus plays a central role
in temporal processing of sounds. Bats have a separate subdivision of cells in the lateral lemniscus for extraordinary
precise coding of stimulus arival time (Covey and Casseday, l99t). Odontocetes seem to have a simil¿¡ 5¡6division, although only described anatomically Øook et 4J., 1988).

Bralnstem/mtdbrain

Temporal processing Bats and dolphins display a remarkable form of temporal integration for echolocation
stimgli. Two or more signals arriving within a critical time window are apparently completely summated and both
contribute to detection. Other signals aniving outside this interval are ignored, or at least play no role in determining
detection tbresholds. This integntion time is arou¡d 260 ms in bottlenose dolphins (At et ø1., 1988); and ranges
from 220 ms in the false vampire bat, Megaderma tyra (\Viegrebe and Schmidt, 1996) to 2.4 ms in the big brown
bat, Eptesicus fuscus (Srulylke and Bojesen, 1996). This form of integration is in contrast to hurnans where the
second click of a pair always adds to the detectability of the signal, independent of click separation (Viemeister and
Wakefield, 1991). The role of this form of temporal processing is not clear. It could be imagined, however, that this
would act as a form of temporal filter allowing the animal to focus attention on a single echo and ignore echoes
arriving later, thus exploiting the unique a priori knowledge of the received sipal that an active echolocator has.

of sound production in bats and cetaceans are entirely different. These
differences, however, are likely to bave their origin in differences in the media. What they share is the abilify to
efficiently produce high intensity sounds and radiate them with high directionality out in front of the animal.

SOLJND PRODUCTION The mechanisms

Cetaceans

The sounds are produced in the nasal plug complex and radiated out through the melon, a tmique
lipid-filled struchue only found in odontocetes. The main fi¡nction of the melon is believed to be impedance
matching to the aqueous medium (Au, 1993). The highly complex sound generation apparatus probably reflects the
difficr¡lties of producing series of short, high-intensity sounds in water.

Micro-bats

The sounds are produced in the larynx as in mammals
the mouth (e.g. Vespertillionidae) or the nose (e.g. Rhinolophidae).

in general, and radiated out through either

EXCEPTIONS No nfes come without exceptions and there are important ones to the general pictrue described
above.

Porpoises (famtly Phocoenidae) and dotphins of the genus Cephalorhynchus These small odontocetes share
several unique feah¡¡es. Compared to other odontocetes, their signals are extremely narrowband, generally of high
frequency and with substantially lower source levels than the odontocetes @g. 1). Not only do these two Sloups
share many simila¡'ities in their signals, their morphology and biology a¡e also remarkably simila¡. It is not clear,
however, why they produce such different signals, but it is tempting to relate this to their specialised lifestyle: They
are the most coastal of odontocetes and feed near the bottom often in shallow waters. The biosonar of an odontocete
feeding close to the bottom is likely to be limited by background clutter echoes rather than by the background noise,
as are sonars in open water ([Jrick, 19{13). Increases in the source level do not help improve the signal to clutter ratio
since clutter increases with the source level as well and there is thus little selective pressure on these animals to use
high intensity signals. The animals may instead have resorted to using ruurow bandwidth signals, which, associated
with as yet undescribed narrow auditory filters, cor¡ld overcome the loss in sensitivity cawed by the lower source
level.

Gleanlng bats and horseshoe bats Bats, which hunt for prey hovering above the ground or in front of the
vegetation, face simila¡ clutter problems as the porpoises and the Cephalorynchid dolphins. Their sounds a¡e also
comparatively less intense than arial hawking bats (Neuweiler, 1990). Many gleaning bats seem to have overcome
the clutter problem by resorting to passive listening for prey generated sounds. An exheme specialisation to clutter is
seen in the horseshoe bats (Pteronotus pørnellü and genus Rhinolophus), They rse unusually long sonar signals, and
have divided the sipal into fwo functionally separate parts. The main part is a long pafi of extremely constant
frequency, which serves the purpose of determining velocity of targets, through a measur€ment of the Doppler shift
of the rehrning echo, At the end of the signal a "traditional" downward FM-sweep is added, used for fiming and
hence target distance assessment.

Echolocating bats are faced with a counter-pressure on the
reacüons
of their sipals, due to the fact that many of their insect prey can hear the bat's echolocation signals (see

Changes prompted by prey

design

Miller and Surlykke, 2000, for review). Some bats seem to overcome this problem, at least partially, by decreasing
the intensity of their signals. Although the bat suffers by a decreased detection distance, the loss in detection distance
for the insect is larger and a decrease in source level is thus still beneficial to the bat in relative temts (Surlykke,
y7

1988). Although it has been demonstated that some fishes are able to detect odontocete sonar signals (Astrup and
Møhl, 1993; Mann el ø1., 1998), the nahue of the possible predator-prey interactions is not known, and it is not clear
whether similal selection pressures as in the bat-moth system are operating. See Astrup (1999) for a discussion of
this topic.

CONCLUSION Odontocete whales and microchiropteran bats share several unique features in their auditory and
vocal systems, providing adaptations fbr efficient sonar systems. These features can be considered a checklist for
judgmg whether a given animal possesses echolocation capabilities matching a tn¡e biosonar. None of the other
gtoups of known echolocators seem to fi¡lfil these criteria and neither do some of the groups, which from time to
time have been suggested to posses echolocation abilities, such as baleen whales, seals and penguins (e.g. Poulter,
1963; Renouf and Davis, 19{t2). While these groups mây use simpler forms of echolocation in orientation, it seems
unlil¡sly that they possess true biosonar capabilities comparable to that of cetaceans and bats.
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Table l. Comparison of general characteristics of bat and odontocete sonar signals

Inteßity

Odontocetes

Micro-bats

Very high
(>220 dB re. lmPal >5000 W/m2 at

High
(>100 dB re. 20 mPa; >0.01 Wm2 at lm)

1m)

Directivity

Frequency

Time/frequency
struchrfp

High

Very high
(-3dB beamwidth 10o-15o or

(-3 dB bearnwidth 20'-/n')2

better)r
High (1G-150 kllz)
Most often broadband
Very short duration sipals,
(50-200 ms)
Very stereotypical within species

High(10-200 kI-Iz)
Narowband or broadband
Short duration signals (1 -20 ms)

Highly regular FM-sweeps, constant
frequency signal or both)
Sienal s vary considerably

Notes: 1) Flartley, D. J. l9E2. L Acoust. Soc. Am.,9L: 1120-1132.
2) Au, W.W.L. 19E3. The sonar of dolphins, Springer Verlag, New York.
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FISH CATCH AND ECHOLOCATION BEHÀYIOUR OF THE HARBOUR PORPOISE (PHOCOENA
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This study conc€nn the echolocation behaviour of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) when catching fish.
Hopefully, a better knowledge of their echolocation behaviour will assist in finding ways of reducing by-catch.
Syncbronised video and high frequency sound recordings of porpoises during prey capfure were made under
controlled conditions in low and high clutter environments. The behaviour was correlated with the sound
production. Two video cameras allowed for th¡ee-dimensional reconstruction of the catch, showing predator/prey
interaction. The experiments were conducted with two hained porpoises kept in a semi-natural environment at the
Fjord & Belt Cenne, Denmark.

Click nains p,roduced in low cluttered environment show at least two different stages: a 'far stage', in which the
porpoise approaches the fish up to around 1 m, followed by a 'near stage', where the porpoise closes on the prey. ln
the beginning of the 'far stage' the click interval is rather variable aror¡nd 80 ms. As the porpoise approaches the
target, the click interval decreases to around 50 ms. The decrease is linea¡ with distance in most cases, which

indicates range locking behavioru. During 'near stage', the click interval decreases rapidly to around 1.5 ms, where it
can be stable over more than one hundred clicks. The behaviour and echolocation pattern indicate that the porpoises
focus on their prey, especially within the last metere before capturing the fish.

We thank the following organisations and people for their co-operation, assistance, suggestions and financial
support: the Fjord & Belt Centre, especially the ftainers Sabrina l-abberté and Kirstin Anderson, Dr. Geneviève
Desportes, Dr. Mats Amundin, Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst e.V., Bundesamt für den Nafurschutz,
Stifnmg hndesgirokasse Stuttgarl, Gesellschaft zum Schutz der Meeressäugetiere e.V., Deutsche Umwelthilfe, and
the Danish National Research Foundation.
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BEHAVIOUR

EVIDENCE OF VIOLENT INTERACTIONS BETWEEN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN
(TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) AND OTHER CETACEAN SPECIES IN I{W SPAIN
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Violent interactions between cetacean species have been described poorly (Dufalt and
Whitehead, 1995), and mainly report attacks of bottlenose dolphins on harbour porpoises @oss and Wilson, 1996,
Jepson and Baker, 1998). The bottlenose dolphin inhabts the coastal waters of Galicia and sha¡es this habitat with 13
other cetacean species. This paper describes the firct evidence of bottlenose dolphin attacks on harbour porpoise on

INTRODUCTION

the Galician coast, and the

frst example of such attacks on a striped dolphin.

All cetaceens stranded in the Galician coast $IW Spain) were studied by the
technical staff of the Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas (IM-CSIC) and CEMMA following the protocols of
Kuiken and Garcia-Hartmann, (1991). Only cetaceans in stages from 1 to 3 were considered to evaluate inter-species
interactions. The total nr¡mber of cetaceans observed was 212 (2O7o of the total mrmber). Skin wounds produced by
bottlenose dolphin tooth-rakes are evaluated according to l-ockyer and Morris, (1990). Intemal damage produced by
bottlenose dolphin attacks are evaluated according to a modification of the guide made by Jepson and Baker (199ì).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESLJLTS Traumatic

injwies showing signs of violent interactions were present in five stranded specimens
(Fig.
1): two barbour porpoises (Phoconea phocoena), one common dolphin (Delphinus
cetacean
species
from fou
delphis),one striped dolpbtn(Stenetla coeruleoølbø), and one humpback whale calf (Megøptera novaeangliae).
had teeth marks in the skin conesponding to the size and spacing of bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncøtus) teeth. In two cases, these marks were accompanied by important internal damage. These lesions most
likely caused the death of the animals. Marks of bottlenose dolphin teeth on the tail stocks and the flippers of a
common dolphin, a second harbour porpoise, and the humpback whale calf were not accompanied by internal

All of them

damage.

CONCLUSIONS Tooth marla on the tail stocks and the flippers are often catsed by
of the same species while trying to keep a sick member of the group afloat. Explanation for the violent
attacks between the bottlenose dolphins and other cetacean species described remains rurclea¡. This is the first

DISCUSSION AIìD
members

evidence of such attacks on the Galician coast and the first example of an attack on a striped dolphin.
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Figure 1. Species involved in violent attacks and lesions described on them.
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BEHAVIOUR OF A SOLITARY, '¡ISOCIABLE ' BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN
IN SOUTTTERN ITALY
G. Barbieri and G. Beani
Tethys Research Institute, Vi.ale G,B. Gadio 2,20121 Miløno, Italy (E-møil: giovibi@tin.it)

The behaviour of a soliøry male bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) nicknamed
observed
in 1999 near Manfredonia, Italy (southem Adriatic Sea). The dolphin - first
was
regularly
"Filippo"
reported in the area a¡ound 1996 - became increasingly "sociable" towa¡ds humans, and by November 1997, started
to interact regularly with our species. From spring 198, Filippo settled in the harboru of Manfredonia, where he can

INTRODUCTION

be predictably sighted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Observations were opportunistically conducted from the wharf or from small
boats, based e¡ ¿ J-min behaviorual sampling routine. No interaction whatsoever occr¡¡red between the dolphin and
the observer. Bebaviowal data were collected from January to September 1999 for a total of 113 h 30 min. A toal of
1ß h n min of observation were conducted while Filippo was in the port, where he seemed to spend most of the
day, and particularly the afternoon, from auhunn to spring. Another 10 h 33 min focused on the behaviour in open
boats or Fying to interact with
seemed
to
"reside" within a range of 10
(including
professional
The
dolphin
scuba-divers).
swimmers
and
humans
waters,

in the harbour's proúmity, where the dotphin usually moved following

km of coastline, and was never ob,served nor reported farther arvay or offshore.
Five behavioural states w€re defined for the purpose of this study: Resting, Milling, Feeding, Interacting/Feeding and
Interacting. These behavioural states were defined a posteri.ori, based on standa¡dised behavioural variables and
events. Consistent behavioural states resrfted in a combination of three basic variables: movement pattern (lethargic,
regular or frantic), occrurence of a target at surface (boats, swinuners, floating objects, people interacting with the
dolphin from a boat), and occturence of events suggestive of feeding behaviours. As obvious feeding at surface was
observed on rare occasions, we considered as feeding-related behaviours including mud on rostrum (Rossback and
Herzing, 1997), tailstock dives, flukes-up dives, and surface rushes (Shane 1990, Bearzi et ø1. 1999).

RF,SULTS

The behaviour in and out of the porÎ differed significantly (c2=769.2, df=5, p<0.001).

Resting was the most frequent behaviour Q8SVo) in port, and it was never observed out of port. Conversely,
interacting with boats and humans was relatively infrequent (167o) n port, while it was the most frequent behaviour
(65.9Vo) out of port. Feerting and Interacting/Feeding totalled 21 .OVo of the time spent out of port, and I .37o in port.
Overall, "playful" interactions accounted for 2O57o of the total observation time, while "feeding-related behaviour"
(1.e., Feeding and Interacting/Feeding) lotalled 3.7 7o.
Close proximity to a "target" was recorded dwing 9137o of the total observation time, as shown in Fig. 2. Boats
represented by far the favoruite target. Resting in close contact to a moored boat was the most typical behaviour
(11.1% of the time). Moving boats were chosen as target 2O.6Vo of the time, while interactions with people on a boat

(e.g., petting the dolphin), human swimmers,

or floating objects were

occasional

(l.I9o,

O.8Vo, and O.7Vo,

respectively).

CONCLUSIONS

Overall, the dolphin seemed to spend a remarkable proportion of his time budget resting
and interacting with humans and boats. Activities suggestive of foraging were comparatively rare. The remarkable
proportion of tme spent either resting or interacting with humans and boats, as compared to foraging, may reflect
ease of finding prey in Filþds bizarre "critical habit¿t', However, the behavioural budget may change farther away
from the port or at night, shessing that the study area must be further extended to match the whole dolphin s
movement range.

Filþo spent a very high proportion of his time in close proximity to a "tatget" (particularly a
large speedboat consistently used by Filippo during Resting). This may indicate the need for some sort of "social
As shown in Fig. 2,
surrogate"

(Locþer,

1990).

Interactions with boats and humans may represent a tbreat if unregulated, due to the dolphin's "reckless" behaviour.
Interactions with people may habinrate the dolphin to inaprpropriate behaviours including beggtng for food.
Moreover, interactions with swimmers may be harmful to the latter. As Filippo offers remarkable opportunities for

ra7

public awareness and education initiatives, and a valuable subject for ongoing studies focusing on behaviour,
genetics, and toxicology, managem€nt measures must be taken to pfevent damage to both the dolphin and people.
a 'tode of conduct" to regulate interactions with humans was
disseminated in collaboration with local authorities.

Waiting for appropriate national legislation,
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RARE REPORT OF A BOTTLENOSE DOLPTIIN FORAGING IN TIIE VENICE LAGOON, ITALY

G. Beatzi and S. Ferretti
Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milnno, Itøly (E-mail: beørzi@tin.it)

INTRODUCTION Although it is known that bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trurcatus) can be found in coastal
lagoons and esh¡arine waters tbroughout the wodd (Leatherwood and Reeves, 1983), it is unusual to observe the
species within the labyrinthine Venice lagoon rvater system. In recent 'mes, live bottlenose dolphins entering these
inshore waters were rarely reported @allo, 1976, 1979; Cento Sh¡di Cetacei, 1990, 1991). Whether these eyents
were more frequent in the past is not known. Trois (1894) reported that short-beaked common dolphins caught in the
inner lagoon channels used to be freqrently brought to the fish market, while this was claimed to happen only
occasionally with bottlenose dolphirs.
The reported observation - however anecdotal - sheds light on the possible reasoûs hat occasionally bring dolphins
into northem Adriatic Sea inshore waters, and shess that carefr¡l behavioural observations must be carried out by
experienced personnel prior to organising rescues.

MATERIALS AND METHODS On 27th March 1998, an adult bottlenose dolphin entered and left the Venice
lagoon water system. The dolphin behaviour was observed from a small inflatable craft for a total of 3 hours,
between 13:45-16:45 h, until the dolphin voluntarily headed for open waters. Recorded information included surface
activity, swimming directionality and speed, boat disnrbance, presence of potential prey, and the continuous timing
of surfacing intervals. Water deptbs corresponding to dolphin locations - never exceeding 9 m - were obtained by
means of a nautical map 1:50,000, and then arbuarily subdivided in two categories: <5 m and >5 m.
Based on combinations of objective variables, behavioural activities corfd be categorised as follows;

TRAVEL (f): consistent directionality and speed of movement.

(þ: obvious feeding activities near the surface, visible prey (small unidentified fish), irregular headings
within a given location, belly-up fish pursuing, feeding rushes.

FEEDING

POSSIBLE FEEDING (PÐ: no consistent directionality, irregular headings within

a given location,

occasional

presence of fish.

DISTUFAANCE @): occrurence of boat harassment (due to human attempts to force the dolphin to leave the
lagoon) that may have affected dolphin behaviour.

OTHER (O): any behavior¡r that did not ñt in the previous categories.

Ad libitum behavioural data, recorded on a constantly-running tape recorder, were subdivided into 55 standa¡d 3-min
samples (Bearzi et al., 1999). The behaviour cor¡ld not be consistently recorded during the remaining 15 min. A total
of 2@ surfacing events recorded on tape (every time the dolphin surfaced to breath) were timed a posteriori with. a
dedicated software package (Ferretti, 1999), accountingfor20Sinter-blow intervals.

RF,SLJLTS

Dolphin reported positions and observed movements are shown in Fig.

1..

Mean dive duration was 46 sec (SD=27.9, N=208, nnge 3-246 sec). The respiration pattem was cha¡acterised by
short (<1 min), non-clustered surfacing intervals, as could be expected in shallow waters (<10 m). Twenty-eight
percent of the inter-blow intervals lasted 1-30 sec, 517o between 3 1-60 sec, and lSVo were longer than 60 sec.
The behavioural budget, as based on the percentage of 3-min s¿mplss for each activity, is shown in Fig. 2. Possible
feecling and travel covered most of the total sample. ¡issding-related activities increased in shallow waters (Fig. 3),
where the dolphin was repeatedly observed taking advantage of the muddy shores and shoals to trap fish.
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CONCLUSIONS

The dolphin appeared to be in good physical condition, and repeatedly engaged in
fseding-related activities, particularly in the very shallow waters of rurrow lagoon channels. The animal seemed to
orient well in the Venice lagoon, where it ap'peared to be relatively "at home" (an interviewed fisherman claimed that
a dolphin - possibly the same individual - was seen in the same area on the day before). Bebaviorual observations
were consistent with the hypothesis of 'han¡ral", deliberate behaviour, while rescue operations improvised to "save"
the animal by forcing it to leave the lagoon seemed to represent inap'propriate and risþ harassment (one helicopter,
several speedboats, a fire-brigade ship and personnel including divers were mobilised).
In recent times, it is often assumed tlrat any dolphin entering the Venice lagoon (or other closed water systems) is

a

shay. This may not always be gerrnane. The reported observations suggest that bottlenose dolphins - the cornmonest
cetaceans in the northem Adriatic Sea (Bearzi et al., tfrs volume) - may at times deliberately enter relatively closed
water systems to engage in oppornrnistic foraging forays.
Despite the presence of fishing gear in the area, the dolphin was never observed in its proximity, indicating that the
animal was not engaging in opporhrnistic behaviows that may result in gear damage.
Sebastiano Bruno assisted with data collection. The Venice Customs (Guardia di
provided
support,
insighful coordination and the inflatable boat used for the observations.
logistic
Finanza) kindly
'We are grateful to Luca Mizzan (Venice Natural History Muserrm), the Venice Port Pilots, and Sgt. Colella
(Capitøneriø di Porto) for repofing relevant information. Thetis SpA offered further logistic support.
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ACTIYITY PATTERNS OF CETACEANS IN THE LIGURIAN SEA SANCTUARY
AND THEIR DIURNAL VARIATION
S.

tcroupe

Bouneaul, A. Gannief, and S. Laranr

Recherche sur les Cétacés, Villa Aureliø 13,741 chemin dcs Moyennes Bréguières,
0660O Antibes, Fra.nce
2centre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Marineland., 307 averwe Mozart, 06600 Antibes, Frønce,
dB

Activity patterns of six cetacean species were studied in the Ligurian Sea by analysing data from dedicated surveys.
Field surveys took place from boats of 9 or 12 metes length every summer during ttre 19{19-98 period with the same
sighting protocol; passive acoùstics have been in use since 1990. The activity was determined by observing surface
cues, diving cycles, and by underwater listening (odontocetes). Frequencies were obtained for each activity class as
the ratio of the mrmber of sightings recorded in the given activity to the total number of sightings. The analysis was
resticted to sightings of over 3 minutes duration, obtained at close range with good sea state (Beaufort 3 or less).
Diumal variations of panerns were gained by sratifying data into forn time periods (6-10am, 10am-2pm, 2-6pm,6-

l0pm). The sperm whale and the bottlenose dolphin were observed frequently feeding (respectively F=94Vo and
F=&?o). Socialising was rarely observed for the fin whale (F=AVo), but occurred commonly (range 23-28Vo) for
delphinids known to breed in summer, such as the sriped and Risso's dolphins, and the pilot whale. Socialising
peaked druing the afternoon for all delphinids. Resting was frequent for the fin whale QSVo) and the pilot wbale
and less frequent for Risso's dolphin (F=2lVo) and striped dolphins (F=ll%o). Fin whales and pilot whales
tended to feed eady in the morning; they were observed to rest frequently during the aftemoon; and to resume
feeding activity from late in the afternoon. Activity pattem analyses are usefirl when dealing with impact sh¡dies.
They can be used to minimise human-induced disturbance during activities such as whals-s,¿tc.hing, or to better
evaluate collision risks in the case of fast ferry naffic.
(AOVo),

GROTryING UP SPOTTED: PATTERNS IN ASSOCIATION RELATED TO AGE

AND GENDER IN SPOTTED DOLPHINS (STENELLA FRONTALIS)
LIVING IN THE BAHAMAS
B. J. Bnrnnick andD. L,Herang

This study contrasts age and gender differences in the social organisation of a population of free ranging spotted
dolphins inhabiting the Bahama Banks. A total of I,ZM sightings, from between 19tì6 and 1997, werc included in
this snrdy. Employing the half weight index, coefficients of association (COA) were determined for pairings of 81
females and 90 males. Values were compared between years, and age classes, for evidence of gender specific
pattems and mahuational change. Sponed dolphin calves had very close relationships with their mothers dwing the
first few yean of life. However, association values between female calves and their mothers declined significantly,
first at year t\ryo, and again, with the largest drop when the calves became juveniles. At tbat time, associations with
other dolphins were related to age and gender. Older females have a fluid fission-fussion relationships with each
other, depending on individual reproductive state. Associations among aûft females were fluid across all age
classes. Relationships between adult females and males varied depending on the age class of the male. In conhast to
female mother/calf relationships, associations of male calves with their mothers ¡emained consistent for the first npo
years, with the first significant drop in COA values at year tbree. Like females, however, there was a significant
change in this relationship when the males became juveniles. At that time, they began to form associations with
other males of the same age, many of which developed into long lasting alliances. Associations between males and
females during the juvenile years rryere not as strong and did not build into consistent relationships. For young
adults, relationships between genders were dependent on mattrity and reproductive stafus. As adults, these
relationships became fluid, while single gender associations continued to be strikingly different for males and
females.
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SARDII\IAN WILD BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS:
AN INTERPRETATION OF SURFACING INTERVALS

M, Casale
ICRAM, Istituto Centrale per ln. Ricerca Scientiftca e Tecnologira Applicata al Møre
StrutturaTecnico Scientifica, 30O15 Chioggia, Venezi.a, Italy (E-mail: mlæasal@tin.it)

INTRODUCTION The observation of

cetaceans in their nahral environment is often limited to their
surfacing intervals. During these brief intervals, researchers must be able to collect as much information as possible
on the species investigated. For a few years, attention has been paid to the intervals occurring between two
consecutive surfacings and researchers have even been able to define a few patterns of surfacing intervals. Moreover,
some scientists have tried to relate the series of surfacing intervals to the activities of the cetaceans observed. For

example, Watson and Gaskin (1983) in the ha¡bour porpoise Phocoena phacoenø found two different types of
surfacing intervals, one associated wittr their travelling behaviour, the other to feeding. In the former case, dives
were all of very shof duration, while in the latter several extended dives were spaced out by many short-duation
fivss. $imil¿¡ researches have been canied out on the bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncøtus, both from a stictly
physiological viewpoint (e.g. Venvey, l97S) and a behavioural one (e.g. lncþer and Morris, 1986, 1987).
The work reported here shows the results of the analysis of surfacing intervals of Tursiops truncatus. A popdation
belonging to the above-mentioned species was studied in northæastern Sardinian waters (Fig. 1) between July 1991
and October 1991.Tllie aim of that research was to gain information on their ecology and behaviour (Consiglio el ø1.,

1992;Marini etal,,L99S;Casale, 1997).'t\e analysisof surfacingintervalswasperformedaccordingtothemethod
employed by dos Santos et ø1. (1990) m bottlenose dolphins living in the Sado river esnrary area (Porhrgal).
Afterwa¡ds, ån attempt was made to compare the resrfts of the two studies, and find out a relationship between
surfacing intervals and the type of behaviour observed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The observations were canied out from both fixed land stations and the sea. In
the latter case, an inflatable boat (4.5 m of length equipped with 25-tlP-engines) and fishing vessels belonging to the

Golfo Aranci fleet were employed. The following instruments were used during the observation session: Ð 12x50
binoculars; ii) telescope on tripod with a 20-60 zoom; and üi) portable audio recorder.

The method used for collecting data concerning behaviour consists of recording the sighting operations throughout
their duration (Altnnan, 1974). T\e dive times druing the sightings of a few specimens were collected only for
specimens which presented clear marks such as notches or depigmented parts on the dorsal fin.

RESLJLTS

The analysis of dive times has shown the presence of the three basic pattems found by dos
Santos and his collaborators (Fig. 2): (A) sequence of variable surfacing intervals, rarely longer than 30 sec; (B)
prolonged dives, longer than 30 sec, are clearly distinct from the shofer ventilation sequences. In its turn, pattern B
can be subdivided into tbree subpatterns: (B) prolonged dives altemated with ventilation sequencet çe¡sls¡ing of
several shortduration-dives; (B,) prolonged dives alternated with ventilation s€quenc€s consisting of relatively long
dives; (Br) prolonged dives altemated with a single surfacing; and (C) Surfacing intervals are irregular, although
periods of prolonged dives exist.

During the whole period of the research, the total recording of diving times consisted of 4.44 horus. The overall
amount of all dives is 643, subdivided into 76 sequences (a seçence is defined as the group of the series of
prolonged dives added to the ventilation sequences). From these data, only the sequences in excess of 180 sec, or
those including at least 10 measures, were then selected. Eventually, 61 sequences (N= 61) were employed, made up
of 497 dives of 3.18 hours in total duration. From these sequences, the parameters reported in Table I were
calcr¡lated. Comparing the values of Table L to those found by dos Santos Clable 2), one may note the following
differences:

1.
2.
3.

the mean duration of submergences of pattem 81 is lower than that found by dos Santos;

of dives and the mean nrmber of surfacings per ventilation sequence of pattern Bt is
much higher to that found in Portuguese bottlenose dolphins;
for each surfacing pattern, the mean duration of ventilation sequences of Sardinian bottlenose dolphins is
nearly twice that of Porhrguese specimens.
the mean duration

t16

The B¡-type seqr¡ence, though not reported in Table 2, was observed in the Sardinian dolphins as well as in the
Portuguese specimens; however, dos Santos prcfered to ignor€ it because of the very limi¡ç6 amount of data
available to him.

From the ânalysis of the bottlenose dolphin activities (Frg. 3), at the very moment when their diving times were
detected, it may be noted that:
1. pattems A and Br were recorded only during the feeding;
2. almost all the sequences of type B, were detected while the bottlenose dolphins were involved in clear

3.
4.

travel behaviourl
pattem $ was equally noticed both duing feeding and milling;
pattem C presented mainly travel activities and, to a lesser degree, milling and feeding activities near üawlfishing nets (the third here defined as behaviour P).

From Fig. 4 (which shows the relationship between the sea-tact depth and the pattem for surfacing intervals), it is
possible to notice tbat most of the sequences observed were recorded in areas deeper than 20 metres. The only
exception is represented by the pattem $, observed at a depth inferior to 10 metes, This pattern was recorded only
during a night sighting of a specimen which was feeding close to a harnmel net located near the coastline.

DISCUSSION

By comparing the ¡esults obtained by dos Santos and his collaborators, one could state
strongly affect the times of diving sequences. Indeed, while the Sardinian bottlenose
environmental
feah¡res
that the
dolphins live in a wide marine environment, marked by quite rapidly deep bottoms (Fig. 1), those analysed by dos
Santos live in an eshrary-fype area, marked by rather shallow sandy and muddy bottoms. Therefore, it is likely that
the Sardinian dolphins make longer dives for certain tlpes of activities, thus increasing their related surfacing
intervals. This is what could occur, for s¡ample, during the dives where C-type sequences are recorded, associated
with activities of both travel and feeding en ¡¡¿1¡¡l-flshing nets, or during the dives with Bt-type s€quences, associated
with activities of travel only.
The activities carried out by bottlenose dolphins, at the very moment that dive times are detected, often differ from
what is reported by other authors (e.g. Watson and Gaskin for harbour porpoise). It must be considered that in some
cases it was quite difficult to deduce the real activity of the species, during the sighting operations carried out both
from the land (he great distance between observers and animals) and from the sea (the presence of the inflatable
boat might have somehow affected their behaviour). Then, it is possible to conclude that, although a certain
relatiorship between surfacing intervals and specific behaviour pattems can be observed, similar to what dos Santos
and his collaborators noted, this relationship is not very clearcut. In any case, further comparisons of the studies
carried out on other populations ofbottlenose dolphins in other areas worfd help us to investigate this subject.
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BEHAVIOUR OF COMMERSON'S DOLPHINS AI\D PRELIÙtrNARY INFORMATION OF TIIE
EFFECT OFBOATS IN WATCIilNG ACTIVITIES
M. A. Coscarella, S. L. Dans, S. N. Pedraza, and E. A, Crespo
Centro Nacional Patagónico, Blvd. Brown s/n,9120 Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina

Preliminary results have been obtained on the behaviour of Commerson's dolphins which have recently been
targeted by the dolphin-watching industry. Data were gathered at Bahía Engaño, northern Patagonia, between
February 1998 and June 1999, from a 21 m high cliff. Scan sampling methodology was applied every half an hour.
Behaviour was classified as travelling, milling, co-operative feeding, resting, socialising, or undefined. Photo-ID
lvas used to identify individuals and total size of the herd involved. Interactions with boats were also studied.
Dolphins were sighted in 3l out of 147 scans. The mean group size was 2.12 individuals (SD=1,77), with a
maximum of 20 individuals. The dolphins seem to display a daily pattern of movement, arriving in the area during
the morning, being more abundant during noon and the fìrst hours of the evening and moving away at dusk. The
highest number of animals in the area was recorded between 12:00 and 16:00 h. The number of animals in the area
also increased after February, reaching a peak in May. As far as is known, these dolphins are in the study area
during winter while during summer they are not.

Behaviour scan samples were performed on 135 groups. The main activities were milling (36Vo) and travelling
(317o), followed by socialising (lÙVo), co-operative feeding (77o), and resting (6Vo). The undefined behaviours were
recorded in l07o of the scans. Birds were present and interacting with dolphins when feeding. By means of photoID at least 22 dolphins rvere identified and some were resighted. The number of individuals in the area could be no
less than 130 dolphins. Interactions with the boat were studied on board the vessel or from the cliff. On the basis of
the present information, the dolphins seem to socialise often in the presence of the boat (1-80 individuals) and not all
of them are involved in the interactions.
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BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (?URS/OPS TRU NCATU S)
USING AN TJNDERWATER TOUCHSCREEN IN A COGNITIVE TASK:
ROLE OF SOCIAL CONSTRAINTS ON THE LEARNING PROCESS
F. Delfour

Eørthtrust,25 Kaneohe Bay Drive, Hl96734, USA
Present a.ddress: 13 ímp. Marfaing, 31400 Toulouse, France

INTRODUCTION

Dolphins have the capability of fine visual discrimination (Nachtigall, 1986); they possess

highly developed cognitive structures to classify, store, organise, interpret and manipulate auditory information
(Herman et al., 1994). Moreover, in a social context, constraints on learning (social facilitating and/or inhibiting) act
on the expression ofan acquired behaviour (Bond and Titus, 1983),

In our study, we investigated the dolphins' ability to perform a complex cognitive task when information arrived
through two different sensory modalities (visually and auditory), and we examined the significant role of some social
constraints on the learning process.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Subjects: three 3O-year-old female bottlenose dolphins (Sea Life Park, Hawaii):
Puna;Iwa (Tursiops tuncatus) and I-aukani (Tursiops gilli).
Experimental set-up and procedure: the touchscreen monitor, connected to a Power Mac 8l00AV computer,
displayed the visual signals ("targets"). In order to display the auditory signal, the computer was connected to an
audio-amplifier and to a piezo film on the tank window. The dolphins' behaviours were videotaped by a Minolta SVHS Series V-2000 video camera and they were recorded by a Panasonic AG-1960 S-VHS VCR. To use the
touchscreen, the dolphins rubbed their rostrum against the screen. Four grey geometrical forms were associated with
four auditory signals (Table 1). The dolphins passively listened to one tone for 3 sec long while the associated visual
signal was presented in the centre of the touchscreen. The dolphins had 5 sec (starting at the end of the auditory
presentation) to touch the inside part of the target (the active part). If the subject failed, the screen turned black for 3
sec and lvas inactive; if the dolphin succeeded: it got a reward for 3 sec long (a coloured ball and/or a fish and/or the
target moving on the screen).
minutes.

I¿ter on, 2,3 and 4 targets (in 3 dimensions) were presented. Each session lasted 30

the time spent in front of the apparatus, the scores obtained by each dolphin, the priority to get to the
touchscreen, and the number of approach/retreat in dyadic contact.
Vy'e examined

RESULTS

Association visual forms / auditory signals

a. Time

spent in front of the touchscreen: the three dolphins were present throughout the entire experiment, but they
did not spend the same amount of time in front of the touchscreen. Puna spent the longest time, then Laukani, and the
last one was Iwa (Kruskall-Wallis test, df = 2, H = 22.99, p = 0.0001), We distinguished five different steps (I to V)
(table 2). The three dolphins spent the same amount of time in front of the apparatus from I to V (Friedman's test not
significant). Iwa started to come at session 8.

b. Scores of right, wrong, and missed answers per hour for each dolphin: I¿ukani got the greatest score of right
answers per hour, then Puna and lwa (Kuskall-Wallis's test, df = 2, H = 51,68 and p = 0.0001) (Fig. 1). Puna showed
the greatest score of wrong and missed answers, then l¿ukani and Iwa (Kuskall-V/allis's test, df = 2, H = 23.01 and p
= 0.0001; ðf =2,H= 62.27,p = 0.0001).
Role ofsocial constraints on the learning process
a. In front of Laukani, Puna displayed 40 retreat items and Iwa

6l;

this female displayed 16 retreat items in front of

Puna.

b. Number of times a dolphin initiated a session: I¿ukani : 47 times, Puna: 16 and lwa: 9. However, Iwa never
initiated a sequence of sessions.

DISCUSSION

Dolphins show very impressive auditory capabilities and fine visual discrimination

(Nachtigall, 1986). However, their underwater acuity is best at near viewing distances (1 m or less) (Herrnan, 1986).
Moreover, dolphins appear to make judgments about relations which are either the same or different (Herman et al.,
1994), to be able to classify objects according to relative size or shape (Kastak and Schusterman, 1992; Pack and
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Herman, 1995; Schusterman and Gisiner, 1988). However, the precise nature of these mental representations remains
elusive. The three dolphins seemed to demonstrate an ability to associate a visual form with an auditory signal.
However, we need some further analysis to assert that they learned that complex cognitive task and developed a
generalised rule about tlre relationship between the auditory and visual (Herman, 1986). The learning process of the
task appeared to be quickly accomplished by each dolphin, according to the high scores of right answers at the begin
of each experiment, but we may wonder if the missed and wrong answers were sufficiently negative for the dolphins
to be considered as negative reinforcement.
Even if no sex differences and no kinship relationships existed in that group, we noticed some kind of dominance
relationships (Iayler and Saayman, 1972): a particular female (Laukani) determined the social structure (Caldwell
and Caldwell , 1972) and displayed subtle gestures of threat (Johnson and Nonis, I 986).

In a learning task with a unique experimental procedure, the subjects seemed to differently experience the situation
according to their social relationships. l¿ukani, the alpha female, had priority access to the apparatus. Moreover, she
did not seem to require a long time exposure to answer correctly. Puna spent the longest time in front of the
touchscreen and proportionally got few correct answers. Even if Iwa passively learned from her conspecifics and
waited for them to leave to practice, she got correct answers.

CONCLUSIONS The high scores of correct answers tend to demonstrate an ability of the dolphins to
associate an auditory signal obtained by passive listening with a visual signal presented on an underwater
touchscreen. However, further analysis are required to understand the learning process developed by each dolphin in
such a complex cognitive task when information anives through two different sensory modalities. Then, it appears
that in a unique experimental situation, each subject individually experiences the situation according to its own social
status.
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RESPIRATION PATTERNS OF IIIN WHALF,S (BAIA,ENOPTERA PHYSALUS)
OFF ISCHIA ISLA¡ID (SOUTIIERN TYRRIIENIAI\ SEÀ ITALÐ

B. Díazl-ópezt, B. Mussi2, A, Miragliuolo?, D. Chiota3 and L. Valerio3
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INTRODUCTION:

The fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) is an oceanic cetacean, which is found in every
ocean of the world. It is the most common large cetacean inhabiting the Mediterranean Sea (Jefferson et al., 1993;
I-eatherwood et al., 1983). Previous surveys canied out in the Archipelago Campano area (Mussi et al. 1997,1998,
1999) pointed out that the sightings of fin whale are generally higher during summer months. A similar situation
occurs in the Liguro-Provençal basin, where the population of fin whale congregates during the summer (Aguilar,
1985; T.anardelli et al., 1992; Relini et al., 1992; Jahoda et al., 1993; Nortarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1993; Forcada et
al., 1993). The area of study of our research is that part of the Tyrrhenian Sea embracing the islands of Ischia,
Procida and the mainland coast, surveying particularly the submarine canyon of Cuma (Pennetta et al., 1998). This
area, of about 35 square miles, is smaller than the Ligurian one.
The breathing behaviour of rvhales seems to be influenced by the presence/absence of boats. The study of respiration
patterns of fin rvhale could be a useful method to investigate the disturbing effect caused by approaching vessels
(Jahoda et al., 1993,1996; Notarbartolo di Scian et a1.,1996).

In the summer, rve observed that the level of boat traffic in the study area is high as a consequence of the proximity
of the land and the increase of tourism.

METHODS:

The Archipelago Campano has been the object of a long-term study (1991-99) on cetaceans
(Mussi et al., 1997,1998, 1999). The observations of this research were carried out during the summer of 1997 and
1998. The surveys rvere conducted on board the long sail-boat "Barbarian" (15 m.), fully equipped for high-sea
navigation. The routes rvere chosen to optimise the sightings, and were determined daily on the basis of previous
sightings. No trip was performed in conditions greater than Sea State 5 (Beaufort). The survey covered an area of
about 35 square miles.

All

data were recorded for the longest time possible, until visual contact with the whales was lost either due to the
distance becoming too great, or because of poor weather conditions. To avoid potential ambiguities due to
contiguous surfacing of indistinguishable individuals, respiration times were recorded only from lone whales. The
observers collected the data in seconds, using digital stopwatches. Observations consisted of uninterrupted bouts,
from sunrise to sunset, in fine lveather conditions. The observation period consists of continuous breathing and
diving cycles, from the first time the lvhale is observed until it disappears, A dive time is defined as an interval
between two breaths lasting longer than 36 seconds. A surfacing time is defined as the time the fin whale swims on
the surface. The surfacing rate is defined as the number of surfacings per whale in an hour. A cycle is defined as a
dive followed by a surfacing time. Only complete dive-surfacing cycles were considered for the analysis (Jahoda, er
al.,1993). For each record of the surfacing rate, the observation period was at least 30 minutes (Friis, et al.,1992).
Respiration patterns lvere related to different behavioural states. "Indifference" and "Investigating" were chosen to
point out the different attitude of the fin rvhale. We say that a fin whale is indifferent if it is observed at a distance of
more than 100 metres from the boaL the whale is not affected at all by the presence of vessels, and continues
swimming with a speed of l-3 knots. Vy'e say that a fin whale is investigating if it is observed at a distance of less
than 100 metres from the boaÍ the rvhale shows interest in the vessels and swims around in a milling fashion with a
speed <l knots. We characterised four different behavioural categories: indifferent diving (INDD), indifferent
surfacing (INDS), investigating diving (INVD), investigating surfacing (Il.ryS). We also identified two parameters:
indifferent surfacing rate (INDSR) and investigating surfacing rate (INVSR).

RESULTS:

During the whole period of research, 159 diving/surfacing cycles were timed from fifteen lone
whales for a total of 19 hr. 26 min of net observation, conesponding at a mean of 39 minutes per whale. Fin whales
spent 25.017o of their time at the surface (sum of surfacing times) and 74.98Vo diving (Figure l). The value of
diving/surfacing medium times are respectively 283.57 sec. diving (SE 11.007) and 110.08 sec. surfacing (SE 7.082).
A signifìcant difference in surfacing time was found for the two kinds of behaviour "investigating" and "indifferent"
of the fin rvhales (Student t-test, p <0.01) (Figures 2,3, &.4). On the contrary, no difference emerges from dive time
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analysis nor from the values of the two parameters INDSR/II.I\/SR (Student t-test, p >0,05). The surfacing rate
changes with the trophic behaviour during the day: during our observations, the surfacing rate was higher at
daybreak than during daytime, sholving a little change at sunset (Figure 5). The direct study of the whale's behaviour
with the observation of convoluted courses, circle swimming, bubble production, and defecation episodes suggested
a foraging activity during these hours (Mussi et ø1.,1999).

CONCLUSIONS:

The outcome of our research indicates that the whale respiration patterns vary according
to a number of external stimuli, including the influence of the proximity of vessels and their trophic behaviour. The
surfacing rate could depend on the area of observation, and the day-time, and is related to the behaviour of the fin
whale. This species, in this area, has a high level of "curiosity" towards boats, and this takes the animals close to
them, resulting in them staying longer on the surface than the "indifferent" one. This kind of behaviour influence
could be considered "positive" because it increases the surfacing time. The whales spend more time at the surface
than those observed by other researchers working in the Iølian seas. In that case, the presence of vessels could be
considered "negative" because the surface time diminishes and the swimming speed increases (Nortarbartolo di
Sciara el ø1,, 1996). A negative influence was observed as well by other researchers studying the bowhead whale
Balaena mysticetus in the Beaufort Sea (Richardson et al,, 1985). The novelty that our research brings to light is that
there are two kinds of behaviour of the fin whale towards vessels: "positive" and "negative". We observed that the
whales spent much more time on the surface at daybreak (Figure 5), which is probably associated with the vertical
diurnal migrations of euphausiid prey (Friis et al.,l992i Relini ¿l a1.,1992; Mussi el a1.,1999).In future research,
the study of "indifferent" lvhales should be recorded from longer distances to obtain more objective results in order
to compare the different levels of human influence.
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A COMPARATIVE APPROACH OF TIIE MOVEMENT PATTERNS AI\D ORIENTATION OF
COMMON DOLPHINS (DELPHINUS DELPHIS,) AND BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS
TRUNCATAS) IN TIIE NORTH.EASTERN ALBORAN SEA

J. A. Fayos,

A.

Cañadas and R. Sagarminaga

ALNITAK, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Nalón 16, E-28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain

INTRODUCTION The continental shelf of the coast of Almería has been

highlighted as an importanr

breeding ground for several species of cetacean prey. The region is known to concentrate the highest levels of
ichthyoplankton in the Alboran Sea, induced by the oceanographic phenomena related to the inflow of Atlantic
waters through the Strait of Gibraltar, as well as local physiography.

Two species of cetaceans are regularly observed in this area, the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops îruncatus) and the
common dolphin (Delphinus delphis). Movement patterns of both species have been compared with the topography
to determine if they are related to these movements, and as a means of identifying important habitats for these two
species listed as vulnerable by the Spanish Ministry of Environment,

METHODOLOGY

Data from 265 sightings of common dolphins and 108 of bottlenose dolphins between
1992 and 1999 were analysed. One hundred and twenty-four and 83 of these sightings, respectively, had data of long
visual tracks ofthe animals, lvhich lvere used for the analysis.
The research area lvas divided into eight sub-areas for the analysis. A first division was made taking into account the
depth. In this way, three ranges rvere considered: 0 - 200 m, 201 - 500 m and 501 - 1000 m depth, named
respectively A, B and C. Each of these depth ranges was in turn divided into 2 to 3 sub-areas with similar orientation
of the isobaths (Table l). The area A3 was not considered in the analysis due to the small sample size of tracks. For
bottlenose dolphins, an extra area lvas considered, which for the common dolphins was included in area 81. This
was the Seco de los Olivos, an underrvater mountain with the higher encounter rate for this species. For this area,
being a rounded mountain, rve calculated the angles of the four sides of a diamond shaped figure drawn over the
mountain, and reduced it to trvo mean directions. In this way the distribution was quadrimodal; hence, we
transformed it into an unimodal distribution by adding or subtracting the appropriate number of degrees equally to
both the physiography and to the orientations of the dolphins.
Circular statistics lvas used to test the significance of the orientation patterns during the movements of the dolphins:
the Rayleigh test for randomness rvas used to verify statistical evidence of directionality, being Ho that the sampled
population is uniformly or randomly distributed around the 360'. If /1, is rejected by this test, we may conclude that
there is a mean population direction. The v test was used to verify if the dolphins were oriented in the same direction
as the depth contours, rvhich were considered the expected mean direction (Batschelet, 1981; Zar,1984).

For each area and species, the mean angle (þ), the data dispersion (r) and the mean angular deviation (s) of the
orientations were calculated. As the distribution of the data was bimodal for each direction (for example, the
dolphins can be swimming to the east or to the west), we transformed it to unimodality in order to apply the
statistical analysis. This rvas done by duplication of the data: each data was multiplied by 2, and to those angles
between l80o and 360", 360' lvere subtracted. The mean angle obtained in this way (0") was then divided by 2, so
that S, = þt I 2(for the samples betrveen 0o and 180"), and S, + 180" (for the samples between 180" and 360').
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Results obtained for both species are shown in Table 2 (for common dolphins)
and Table 3 (for bottlenose dolphins).

delphis In areas Al and 42, corresponding to the shallowest depth range (0 to 200 m), the results
showed that the dolphins had a highly significant directionality, and that they were highly significantly oriented in
the same direction as the depth contours. Their favourite prey, small pelagic fish such as sardines, usually
concentrate over the continental shelf and the first section of the continental slope. The dolphins are probably
tracking the area using the bottom topography as landmarks in their orientation, especially when they are searching
for their prey. Even in very long tracks, they seemed to orientate on some occasions exactly as the bottom
topography did.

Delphinus
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areas Bl and 82, which correspond to the next depth range (200 to 500 m), their directionality was also
significant, but not so much as in areas A, but they were still highly significantly oriented in the same direction as the
physiography.. Area 83 had a much more complex physiography, with the depth contours not being as straight as in
the other areas. Thus, the results are difficult to analyse here, although in the map it can be seen that, again, most of
the tracks close to the line of 200 m were following this depth contour. Areas Cl and C2 (corresponding to the
deepest depth range considered in this study: from 500 to 1000 m) did not show any directionality, and the values of
u were much smaller, giving lower significance to the orientation in relation to the bottom topography.

In

In shallorv waters up to around 300 m, common dolphins could be using the bottom topography as a landmark for
their orientation in search of their prey inhabiting those areas. In deeper rvaters, they arc probably not searching for
food, or at least for these small pelagic fish, and hence they lvould not need to track over specific depth ranges, using
other mechanisms or clues for their orientation.
The bottlenose dolphins showed a highly significant directionality in three areas: Al,
Seco de los Olivos, and 82, rvhilst in areas 83 and C2, the directionality rvas significant but not as much as in the
previous three areas. There lvas no statistical evidence of directionality in areas 42, Bl and Cl. At the same time, the
dolphins rvere highly significantly oriented in the same direction as the depth contours (z value) in all areas rvith the

Tursiopstruncatus

exception of

Cl (not significant), the Seco de los Olivos being

the area rvith the highest significance.

The favourite prey of this species is demersal fish inhabiting the continental shelf and slope, and the Seco de los
Olivos area has been highlighted as an important feeding ground for it (Cañadas et al. in press). Bottlenose dolphins
are therefore probably using also the bottom topography as a landmark for their orientation, especially when
searching for food, as their prey are directly related to this topography, not only around the Seco de los Olivos, but
also in other areas lvith the appropriate depth (up to around 300 m).
The lack of directionality in area A2 could be due to the fact that tlvo main directions rvere tracked in this area: most
tracks betrveen the depth contours of 100 m and 200 m (the continental shelf edge) rvere parallel to them, rvhilst in
shallolver rvaters from 0 to 100 m, they rvere perpendicular. The tracks betrveen 100 and 200 m are responsible for
the high ¡.r value in this area. In areas C1 and especially in Bl, the lack of directionality could be due to the influence
of the proximity of the Seco de los Olivos, as the dolphins rvere probably navigating torvards that area. This is
probably the reason r,vhy area Cl lvas the only one lvith a non significant ¿r value.

This species seems to orientate with the bottom topography even in deep rvaters, rvhere it is very unlikely that they
are searching for food, or at least for their most common demersal prey. Thus, they are probably using the bottom
physiography as landmarks for their orientation during most of their displacements, even when they are not
searching for food.

CONCLUSION From these results, we can conclude that physiography, rvhich is considered in some cases to be
related to cetacean distribution due to aggregation of prey, could also be playing an important role as a landmark for
cetacean orientation. More research will be conducted to investigate the orientation patterns of these and other
species in the area, rvith a deeper insight into the behavioural states and other parameters that could be influencing
the orientation.
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Table L Orientation of the isobaths for the seven sub-areas analysed (divided in the two complementary angles:
from 0o to 180o and from 180'to 360")

AREA

Orientation of the isobaths
00

-

180'- 360'

180'

289.0

109.33

AI
A2

58.1

BI

100.47

Seco de los Olivos (direction

l)

238.11

1

280.47
304.5
220.5

124.5

40
Seco de los Olivos (direction 2)
Seco de los Olivos

124.5

304.5

B2

67.74

247.74

B3
C1

t23.83
74.34

C2

102.94

303.83
254.34
282.94

Table 2. Circular statistics for Delphinus delphis (n = sample size; r = data dispersion and significance for the test of
Rayleigh; Q, and Q, = mean angle of the orientation of the groups tracked for 0'-180'and 180"-3ó0"i Q6,1 and Q6-" mean orientation of the isobaths for 0o-180'and 180'-360"; ø = statistic for the test v.

Delphinus delphis

r
Area

n

AI

24

A2

l9

BI

21

22

B3

1l

C2

S, and Q,

Qo",

and þo-,

test

B2

C1

Rayleigh's

18

9

r = 0.466

109

u
v test

u = 4.712

0r = 102'3
þz= 282'3

Qo'r

p < 0.005

r = 0.602

0r=65

Ôo-r

p < 0.001

þz= 245

0o-z

= 238' I

r =0.348

0r = 90'8

0o-r

= 100'5

p < 0.10

þz=270'8

Ôo-z

= 280'5

u = 3.796
p < 0.0005

r = 0.399

ù=78.7

p < 0.0005

=

0o-z = 289

p < 0.0005

= 58.1

u = 4.765
p < 0.0005

u = 4.150

p < 0.05

þz=258.7

þot = 67 '7
þo-2.= 247.7

r = 0.302
p > 0.10

0r=99'l

Qo-r

= 123.8

u = 2.456

þt = ?i79.7

0o-z

= 303.8

p < 0.01

r = 0.192

0r = 116.5

=74'3

u =2.267
p < 0.025

þo¡

p > 0.10

þz=296'5

þo-z

= 254'3

r = 0.227
p > 0.10

0t = 58'6

0o-r

= 102.9

þz=238'6

þo-z=282'9

r32

u = l.'711
p < 0.05

Table 3. Circular statistics for Tursiops truncatus (n = sample size; r = data dispersion and significance for the test
of Rayleigh; ôr and 0z = mean angle of the orientation of the groups tracked for 0'-180" and 180"-360"i Q61 and Qo-, =
mean orientation of the isobaths for 0o-180o and 180'-3600; z = statistic for the test v.

Tursiops truncalus

r
Area

n

Qo.,

and

þt =92'0
Qz=Tl2.O

0o-r

= 109'3

p < 0.005

r = 0.228

þt =74'3

So-,

test

AI

7

A2

l9

Seco de los Olivos

u

þ, and Q,

Rayleigh's

17

BI

t0

B2

t7

B3

8

CI

9

C2

10

r =0.846

p >0.10

þz=254'3

r = 0.544
p < 0.005

0r = 133.7
þz= 313'7

r = 0.337

0r = 83.3

p >0.10

þz=263'3

= 289

0o-z

{o-r = 58.1
0o-z

= 238.1

u =3.365
p < 0.0005

u=2.886
p < 0.0025

I24

u = 4.273

= 3@

p < 0.0005

þot =
0o-z

v test

100.5

0o-r

=

0o-z

= 280.5

u =2.537
p < 0.005

r = 0.834

0r = 81.8

þo¡ = 67.7

u = 5.247

p<0.001

þz=261'8

þuz= 247 '7

p < 0.0005

r =0.725

þt = 93'2

0o-r

123.8

þz=273'2

0o-: = 303'8

u = 3.173
p < 0.0005

p< 0.01

=

r = 0.083

þt =99'2

p > 0.10

þz=279.2

þçz=254.3

r = 0.663

0r = 62'0

Qor

p< 0.01

þz=242'O

þo-z=282'9
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þo-t

=74'3
=

102.9

u = 1.164
p > 0.10
u = 3.165
p < 0.0005

USING DUAL SCALING IN CETACEAN BEHAVIOUR STUDIES:
A MULTIVARIATE APPROACH

A.

L Fernándezr, J. M. Gutiérrez1, R. Mengual2, D. Verdes3, A. Méndez

,

B. C. Marcosr and A. Pérez-Ruzafar
tDpto. de Ecología e Hidrología, Facultad de Biologíø, Universidad de Murcia, 30100 Murcia, Spain
2Dpto.
de Biotecnología. Area de Biología Celular, Føcultad de Ciencias,
P.O.B. 99, Universidad de Alicante.03690, Alicante Spain
3 "Excursiones Marinas y
Submarinøs". CLub de Regatas del Puerto de Mazarrón. Mome L 30.860, Mazarrón,
Murcia, Spain

Knowledge of the behaviour of cetâceans has added to the relationships they have with their habitats, and is an
important requirement to managing them. The use of multivariate analytical techniques lvould help us improve
behaviour studies. Since 1998, whalewatching cruises have been conducted on the Murcia coasts (SE Spain). In
1999, the more frequently sighted species, sorted by the number of sightings, were striped dolphin Stenella
coeruleoalba. Risso's dolphin Grampus griseus, long-finned pilot whale Globicephala melas, common dolphin
Delphinus delphis and bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus. During these cruises, behavioural observations were
carried out.

Behavioural observations must be considered as categorical data, and as such are difficult to analyse. How to
retrieve information from categorical data has been a perennial problem in data analysis. Relationships between
group structure and behaviour are difficult to analyse without appropriate analytical techniques.

Dual Scaling is a technique, related to Correspondence Analysis, designed to explore a hidden structure of
categorical data. We use Dual Scaling to illustrate some relationships between group cohesion and behaviour on one
hand and structure (age) of the groups and response to the vessel by the other.
Our results shorv that socialising and resting activities in S. coeruleoalba are carried out by forming compact groups,
and travelling occurs in smaller groups within a bigger one, whilst feeding activities have no relationship rvith the
general group structure. We interpret this last result as group feeding behaviour, lvhich depends on the prey they
rvere feeding upon. In addition, the adult groups, with or without young individuals, are more likely to approach
vessels whilst the presence of calves limits this kind of activity.
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AN INSIGHT ON TIIE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF MIXED GROUPS OF COMMON DOLPHINS
(DELPHINAS DELPHIS) A¡{D STRIPED DOLPHINS
(STENELLA COERULEOA¿BA) IN THE ALBORA¡I SEA

S. Garcíar, D. Knousel, R. Sagarminaga2 and
t

A.

Cañadas2

ALBORIN, [Jniversiàad Autónoma de Madrid, Cantoblanco 28049 Madrid, Spøin

tlLNrclX,

Univ. Autónoma de Madrid, Nalón 16,28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain

INTRODUCTION

The Alboran Sea appears to be an ideal research site for studying the magnitude and
possible causes of the apparent decline of the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) population in the Mediterranean.
One of the hypotheses that has been suggested by several authors is that of the existence of competition between this
species and striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) (Viale, 1980; Casinos, 1982). The striped and common dolphins
are at present the most frequently encountered species in the Alboran Sea region. The first species is now considered
very abundant throughout the pelagic waters of the Mediterranean, whereas the latter is nowadays only seldom
observed north of latitude 37" 40' N, which is the northern limit of the research area (Gannier, 1995; Forcada and
Hammond, 1998; Cañadas et al,1999).

The aim of this study rvas to test the hypothesis of a possible competition between the trvo species by analysing the
inter-specific relations between them.

METHODOLOGY

Since 1992, Alnitak is carrying out a ship-based survey on populations of cetaceans in the
Sea. The research area covers from Cabo de Palos - 36'38'N 0"33'W to
Almerimar - 36'20'N 2o55'W. This area was divided into two sub-areas due to their different oceanographic and
physiographic characteristics: the Gulf of Vera (north-eastern area, from Cabo de Palos to Cabo de Gata) and the
Alboran section (south-lvestern area, from Cabo de Gata to Almerimar). Eight to ten hours per day (30 to 50 nm)
were sailed during June, July, August and September from 1992 until 1999, on board the research vessel Toftevaag.
Data on species, time, and position, oceanographic and meteorological conditions, behaviour, social structure, etc,
were taken at sightings. Only encounters during effort lvere considered. Effort stopped with sea state of 3 (Douglas
scale) or more.
north-eastern section

of the Alboran

In order to gain some insight into the biological significance of the mixed groups, comparisons regarding behaviour,
group size, presence of juveniles and calves, and depth were made between mono-specific groups of common and
striped dolphins, and among these and mixed groups of both species. We considered five categories for behaviour:
feeding, milling, resting, travelling and socialising.

For some of the analysis, the data lvere homogenised through the calculation of the encounter rates (E.R.) for
different areas or depth ranges, both for mono-specific groups and for mixed groups. Four depth ranges rvere
established; 0-200 m, 201-500 m, 501-1000 m, and more than 1000 m. We used the z test, Mann-Whitney U test,
Kruskal V/allis and chi-square tests for the statistical analysis of data.

RESULTS

In these eight years of research, 392 groups of common dolphins, 603 groups of striped dolphins,

and 78 mixed groups of both species were sighted.

Comparison between areas

1.

The encounter rate for mixed groups in both areas was not significantly different, although there existed a
positive tendency for the Alboran section (8.R. Alboran= 0.622, E.R. Ve¡a = 0.336, X2=4.7, df=l, n= 54,

Z.

There was no difference betrveen the encounter rates of striped dolphins between the areas (E.R. Alboran =
3.38, E.R. Vera = 0.16, chi-square test: yJ=0.4, df=1, n=401, p>0.05; Mann Whitney test: U=191.5,

p>0.05).

p>0.05).

3.

Monospecific groups of common dolphins were highly significantly more abundant in the Alboran section
than in the Gulf of Vera (8.R. Alboran = 4.09, E.R. Vera = 1.39, chi-square tesl 12-86.5, df=l, n=294,
p<<0. 0 I ; Mann-Vy'hitney test; U= I 05, 0, p=0.0 I ).
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Comparison among depth ranges

1.
2.
3.

Monospecific groups of striped dolphins showed a highly significant difference in distribution among depth
ranges, preferring always depths greater than 500 m, and especially greater than 1000 m (chi-square test:
X2=355.2,df=3, n=398, p<<0.01;Kruskal Wallis test K=19.693, df=3, p<<0.001).
There were no significant differences in distribution per depth for monospecific groups of common dolphins
(chi-square test: X2={./, df=3, n=293, p>0.05; Kruskal Wallis test: K=0.730, df=3, p>0.05).
Mixed groups of both species showed highly significant differences in distribution per depth, with all
encounters except one in depths greater than 200 m.(X2=29.6, df=3, n=54, p<<0.01; Kruskal Wallis test:
K=10.228, df=3, p<0.05).

The average depth at encounters of striped dolphins was 959 m (SE =18.1 m, n=505); for common dolphins, it rvas
543 (t26.7,n=308); whilst the average depth for mixed groups was 847 m (t51.9, n=76). Chi-square tests showed a
highly significant difference both between the distribution per depth of monospecific groups of striped dolphins and
mixed groups (X2=19.336, df=3, n=456, p<<0.001), and between monospecific groups of common dolphins and
mixed groups ("1--26.7 59, df=3, n=3 I 1, p<<0. 00 I ).
Differences per group size and presence of calves

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

There were no significant differences betlveen the average group size of common dolphins in monospecific
(172.6, SD=97.4, n = 289) and mixed groups (x=74.5, SD=110.3, n=75), rvith a z value of 1.03 (p>0.05).
The average group size of striped dolphins in mixed groups (x=71.6, SD=79.3, n=77) was highly
significantly larger than in monospecific groups (.r=41.0, SD=46.5, n=490), with a z value of 3.35 (p<0.01).
The average group size between monospecific groups of striped and common dolphins was highly
si gnificantly different (z=4.39, p<<0.0 I ; U=29,505.5, p<<0.0 I ).
There were no significant differences between group sizes of striped and common dolphins in mixed groups
(z=1.33, p>0.05; U=21,91 1, p>0.05).
No differences in the presence of calves or juveniles were detected between the sightings
and mixed Sroups (X2=0.159, df=1, p>0.05).

of monospecific

Differences per behaviour
There were highly significant differences between the behaviour of monospecific groups of both species
and mixed groups. There were more sightings than expected of mixed groups socialising, and fewer
feeding, in comparison to monospecific groups (X2=16.6, df=4, p<<0.01).

DISCUSSION The results obtained from the analysis of the areas show that striped dolphins are similarly present
in both regions, whereas the common dolphin appears more often in the Alboran section. However, it cannot be
assumed that the existence of mixed groups depends on the relative abundance of each species in either area.

From the study of the distribution in relation to depth ranges, it can be stated that striped dolphins prefer deeper
waters (depth >500 m) whereas common dolphins show no preference in this respect. Mixed groups are more
abundant in depths greater than 200 m, which is consistent with striped dolphins having a higher presence in deep
waters. However, from the fact that the presence of mixed groups in the 200-500 m range and in deeper ranges is
similar, it can be assumed that in this shallolver area where striped dolphins are less frequent, this species is mo¡e
readily associated with common dolphins.

The analysis of the distribution of monospecific and mixed groups in relation to depth also showed significant
differences; from these results, we conclude that either the species change their depth preferences in mixed groups or
the animals that form mixed groups have chosen unusual depths intentionally for other reasons (prey scarcity,
population density, etc.) and that leads them to join the other species.
Another variable studied, group size, was significantly different between monospecific groups, common dolphins
having much greater numbers of individuals per group. Mixed groups showed no difference to common dolphin
groups in size; however, striped dolphins groups were smaller than these groups. This analysis also shows that there
is a similar proportion of both species when they are found together, regardless of the higher number of common
dolphins in monospecific groups.
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Differences were also found regarding behaviour patterns between mixed and monospecific groups. When the
species are sighted together, there is greater social activity, which could mean that these socially complex species
communicate intensely with each other. It is also interesting to point out the lower chance of encountering mixed
groups feeding than monospecific ones, a fact that could be due to the different feeding habits of both species.

CONCLUSION Although it seems that common and striped dolphins do not form associations by chance, the
reasons for it are still not clear. Mixed groups are usually found between species that benefit one another either lvith
protection or with higher efficiency in hunting prey (Baraff, 1998). However, neither of these aspects seems to be the
reason for mixed group formation, in this case because predators are not common in the Alboran lvaters and each
species' diet is different (unless scarcity of prey temporarily modified one species' feeding habits). In any case, these
results do not support the hypothesis of a possible competition for ecological niche betlveen the two species.
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ASSOCIATION PATTERNS OF RISSO'S DOLPITINS (GRAMPUS GRISEUS)
IN THE NORTH-\ryEST MEDITERRAI\EAN
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Azzellino2, S. Airoldi3, and A. R. Hoelzel'
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Most delphinids are very social and spend much time in the presence of conspecifics. The proportion of cooccurrence of any two individuals is usually measured by means of association indices. In this study, the Simple
Ratio index was used to describe the association patterns in a population of Risso's dolphins in the Northwest
Mediterranean Sea. The area is included in the recently declared Cetacean Sanctuary. From 1990 to 1998, 128
individuals were photo-identified. In the present study, only individuals resighted at least three times were

considered (N = 58). Association indices (SR >0.5) showed that about 47o of all possible pairwise interactions
between dolphins were observed. Thirty-four percent of the individual associations of dolphins pairs tested, were
found to be significantly different (p <0.01) from random distributions derived from a randomisation test (30,000
unrestricted permutations). The overall pattern of associations was weak with few strong associations between
individuals lasting over the years. Cluster Analysis outlined the existence of four social groups. These results
suggest a fission-fusion society for the considered population, and represent one of the first reports of longterm
associations in Risso's dolphins.

EFFECTS OF THE LUNAR CYCLE ON THE FORAGING ECOLOGY
OF SUBANTARCTIC FUR SEALS
J.-Y. Georges', D. Filippi2 and C. Guinetr
I CnnC-CNnS, 79360 Villiers
en bois, France ; (1) LBEM, Université de La Rochelle
17042 I/t Rochelle, France
' lßCE, avenue de la. terrasse, 91195 Gif sur Yvette, France
Lactating subantarctic fur seals breeding on Amsterdam Island, Indian Ocean, feed nocturnally on mesopelagic
myctophid fish occurring in deep scattering layers. Prey accessibility varies according to light levels: (l) myctophids
show vertical nocturnal migrations, being deeper than the seals' diving capacities during the day, and migrating close
to the surface at night, when seals can feed on them; (2) myctophids occur in much lower densities in the upper
ocean during nights with a full moon than on nights with a netv moon.

During this study, we investigated maternal attendance patterns, diving behaviour, and foraging performances in
lactating subantarctic fur seals in relation to the lunar cycle, to assess how subantarctic fur seals respond to cyclic
changes in prey availability. Fourier analyses performed on daily census data showed a cyclical lunar rhythm, with
the highest number of lactating females ashore during a full moon. Time depth recorder data indicated that fur seals
did not dive deeper during a full moon, but performed longer dives than at a new moon. Furthermore, fur seals
increased their diving effort (dive frequency, vertical travel distance, and time spent diving) during nights with a full
moon compared with nights with a new moon. Individual weighing of pups showed no significant differences in
mass gain between pups whose mothers were foraging at sea during a full moon compared lvith those whose mothers
were at sea during a new moon.

This study suggests that changes in maternal attendance and foraging behaviour over the lunar cycle correlate with
reduction of prey availability by lunar light. Subantarctic fur seals appear to reduce the foraging costs associated
with the predictable, cyclic reduction in relative food availability by (1) synchronising their foraging periods with
periods of highest prey availability, and/or (2) by increasing their foraging effort during low food availability
periods.
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DOLPHIN DIVING BEHAVIOUR: IMPLICATIONS FOR HABITAT SELECTION
IN A THREE-DIMENSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
G. D. Hastie', B. Wilson2, L. H. Tufftt, and P. M. Thompsonr

'Zoology Department, University of Aberdeen, Lighthouse Field Station, Cromarty, Ross-shire, UK2NERC Sea
Mammal Research Unít, Gatty Mørine lnboratory, School of Environmental and EvoLutionary Biology, University oJ
St. Andrews, St. Andrews, Fife, KY16 \LB, UK

Habitat selection by marine mammals must be considered in three-dimensional space, taking account of both the
horizontal distribution of animals at the water surface and their vertical distribution within the water column. In NE
Scotland, a narrow bay entrance, approximately 55 metres deep, is used intensively by a large proportion of a
resident bottlenose dolphin population. V/ithin this area, dolphins are seen significantly more often in the deepest
regions. This study aimed to further understand their habitat selection in this deep area using passive acoustic
techniques to examine the dolphins' vertical distribution within the water column. Data were collected using a
vertical 4-hydrophone array deployed from a motor vessel. Recordings of dolphin vocalisations lvere made using a
4-track tape recorder. Twenty five-minute samples were collected during the summer of 1999. The vertical
distribution of echolocation clicks rvas used as an index of the distribution of dolphins. The depth of each click rvas
established by calculating the time delays of sound arrival betlveen hydrophones and plotting corresponding
hyperbolas. A total of 600 echolocation clicks rvere localised. Calibration of the array shorved that the median error
in depth estimation lvas +0.63 metres at distances of up to 300 metres from the array. Although clicks rvere localised
at all depths in the lvater column, there rvere significantly more lvithin the top l0 metres (Kruskall-Wallis statistic =
69.09. df=5, P=0.000). ln75Vo of the samples, the deepest click localised rvas rvithin l5 metres of the seabed. This
passive acoustic technique proved an accurate method for studying the depth distribution of dolphin vocalisations.
The findings suggest that dolphins spend the majority of their time close to the rvater surface. Nevertheless, they do
appear to consistently travel to depths close to the seabed.

CAN WE PREDICT BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN BEHAVIOUR?
C. Lirett, E. Cam2, and J. Y. Monnat2

Laboratoire d'Etude des Mammifères Marins, Océanopolis, B.P. 4l t, 29275 Brest cedex, France
2l,aboratoire de biologie animale, (JFR
Sciences etTechniques, B.P. 809,29285 Brest cedex, France
\

In

some studies of animal behaviour, the instantaneous sampling method is used, resulting in daily sequences of
activities. These successive observations are interdependent: an animal's activity at time t+l is influenced by its
activity at time t. From this assumption of a Markov process, the hypothesis that animals follorv a behavioural
model according to different. variables is established.

Activity sequences of coastal bottlenose dolphins resident around île de Sein, Brittany, are analysed by estimating
the probability of transition from one state to another. The model research has been realised by using SAS
procedures. Daily activity patterns of dolphins are influenced by environmental parameters. Tide appears to be a
main factor and leads to a behavioural change at defined moments. Moreover, the duration of an activity acts on the
probability of transition. The analysis of behavioural sequences appears to be a promising step towards a better
understanding of these dynamic relationships with the environment.
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AQUISITION OF TEMPORALLY FINELY-RESOLVED DATA ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF FREERANGING HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) IN THE BALTIC: A FIRST ATTEMPT
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The development of effective protection measures for harbour porpoises regarding bycatch and habitat depletion
depends basically on knolvledge of the behaviour and ecology of these animals. The use of satellite telemetry and
data loggers currently provides the only direct approach to gather data. On 20th May 1999,a young male porpoise,
caught in a pound net in the Inner Danish Waters, was fitted with a self-releasing buoyant unit attached to the dorsal
fin. The unit was hydrodynamically shaped and contained a Platform Transmitter Terminal (enabling positional
fixes to be obtained via the Argos satellite system) and a data logger recording water temperature, animal swim
speed, dive depth, heading and inclination at intervals of 6 s. The system was designed to be released after ca. 14
days corresponding to the time when the logger memory was

full.

Numerous position fixes rvere obtained during the period of deployment. The unit was recovered beached on the
island of Anholt (Kattegat, DK) on lOth June 1999. During the period of logging, speed was recorded for the first 40
hours only, after rvhich the sensor (a differential pressure sensor) failed. Other than that, animal activity lvas
consistently recorded for the full logging period.

The porpoise dived almost continuously during this 14 day-period exploiting depths up to 43 m and remaining
underwater for up to 100 s. Various dive profiles were exhibited, including 'U', 'V' and 'W' shaped dives as well as
many other types. There was a clear relationship between the maximum depth reached during a dive and the
following parameters; dive duration, descent duration, ascent duration, time spent during the bottom phase of the
dive, descent and ascent rates. The animal tended to dive deeper around darvn and dusk although extensive diving
lvas apparent at all times of the day and night.
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SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND MALE PARENTAL CARE
IN A LONG FINNED PILOT WHALE (GLOBICEPHALA MELAS) POD
OFF VENTOTENE ISLAND (SOUTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA,ITALÐ
B. Mussir, A. Miragliuolor and B.DíazlÁpezz
tstudiomøre,82 viad'Abundo
,80075 Forio d'Ischia, Nøpoli, Italy (E-mail: studiomare@pointel.it)
2CEMMA, Aldea Nova 82, 15220 Ames-A Coruña, Spain

INTRODUCTION:

Long-finned pilot rvhale (GlobicephaLa melas) is a rare species in the Mediterranean Sea
(Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1990 Gannier & Gannier, 1990, 1992: Giordano and Tringali, 1992; Marini et al.,
1992;Airoldi et a|.,1999), relatively common only in the Alboran Sea (Cañadas and Sagarminaga, 1998) and in the
Strait of Gibraltar (Das, 1999). In 1995, we encountered for the first time a free-ranging pod of long- finned pilot
whales off the south-western coast of the island of Ventotene in the Archipelago Pontino (fyrrhenian Sea, Italy).
This area has been the object of a longterm study on Cetaceans since 1991. From 1995 to 1999, we observed, every
year, this single stable pod of long-finned pilot whales that seems to be seasonally resident off Ventotene island
(Mussi et al,1997, 1998)

METHODS:

The observations were carried out on board the "Barbarian",

a

15 m sailboat equipped for

underwater listening with towed hydrophones (system response l0 Hz, 20 kHz) and underwater vision (underwater
Panasonic CCD Camera WV-KSl52 anteriorly placed). Audio and video signals are synchronically recorded rvith a
BETACAM support (BETACAM SP Sony). The videos recorded rvere analysed by a Studio DCl0 video bluster
which allows one also to collect single shots for further computer image analyses. The audio signal is recorded also
on a digital support (DAT Hiøchi 88EX). The routes were chosen to optimise the sightings and rvere determined
daily on the basis of previous sightings, particular attention being paid to following the bottom topography and depth
profiles. No trip rvas performed in conditions greater than sea state 5 (Beaufort). Shots lvere made using automatic
cameras rvith objectives 70-200 mmlf:1-2.8 zoom, Kodak Ektachrome 200 ASA film, rvith exposure time less than
11250 sec. Together lvith lveather conditions (sea and lvind), the distance from the coast and depth rvere also
recorded. Shots for individual identification were made during all the research period; the features utilised for pod
member identification are ìn accordance rvith the methods suggested by Shane and McSweeney (1990). All the
individuals of the pod have been photo-identified, and for five of them the sex was also determined. The follorving
observations concern photo-identified animals belonging to the same social group.

RESULTS: A total of 148 trips were undertaken,

involving 495 hours of navigation. During this period, 44
sightings of long-finned pilot lvhale were recorded, for a total of 72 hours of direct observations. In 1995, the pod
comprised six individuals: three adult males (Cagliostro -7m length, Santiago -6.5 m and Enea -6 m), one adult
female (Señora -5.5 m), one juvenile female (Emma -3 m; estimated age: 5 years), and one immature of unknown
sex (Pan -2.5 m; estimated age: l-2 years). In 1996, Enea disappeared and rvas never sighted again. The pod is led
by the largest male, the "pilot" Cagliostro, as observed in other social groups of this species (Amos et aL., 1993).The
mean number of members of the group observed at any one time was 4.7. The sightings occurred from June to
October, with a peak in September, when the animals occurred for four successive days. Long- finned pilot whales
were follorved for periods that varied between l0 mins and357 mins (average 123 mins, t79.9 SD). Sightings were
located within a relatively small area (3 km'?), mainly between 500 and 700 m depth (average depth 663.6 +96.6 m,
range 150/800); the average distance from the nearest coast (Ventotene island) was 7.8 km (t1.6 SD; range
2.u12.6).

In this area, the local fisherman used to fish with a traditional tool called "palma", which consists of several palm
tree leaves, moored on the bottom, floating at about I m from the water sudace. The shelter and shadows conditions
due to the "palma" attract many fishes, such as Naucrates ductor, Coryphaena hippurus, Engraulis encrasicholus,
and cephalopods (e.g., Todarodes sagittatus). These organisms, on the other hand, attract larger pelagic predators
such as sharks (Scy/iorhinus stelløris, Hexanchus griseus, and Oxinotus centrina), tuna fish (Thunnus sp.), slvord fish
(Xiphias gladius), manta rays (Mobulø mobulør) and sunfish (Mola mola), as rvell as cetaceans such as striped
dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus and Risso's dolphin Grarnpus griseus. Fin
whales (Balaenoptera physølus) and sperm whales (Physeter mncrocephah;s) have also been recorded in this area.
During the early morning hours, the long-finned whales were feeding rvith fast swimming behaviour and long and
deep dives (>4 mins, Heimlich-Boran & Heimlich-Boran, 1990) recognisable by the strong bending of the øil flukes.
Resting behaviour was characterised by slow swimming, synchronous breathing, and passive drifting into the

t4t

current. These behaviours were interspersed with social interactions between pod members as evidenced by modular
whistles. The animals showed strong signs on the head, on the dorsal fin, and tail flukes (Bloch et al., 1993). Adulr.
males suffered from abrasions and scars caused by conspecific encounters. However, such abrasions changed or
disappeared rapidly, and were not suitable as photo-identification features.
In June 1999,we had a newborn in the pod.

of this species (Amos, 1991, 1993) revealed that pods contain related
individuals, and that males are rarely the fathers of the calves they accompany. It is unknown also if adult males stay
with the original, native pod, or live apart and move from one pod to another. Due to the fact that field observations
of this species are limited, it is still unclear how adult males may help and interact with their relatives.
Lite¡ature data on population genetics

Our direct observations in 1999 suggest that Cagliostro, the largest adult male (the "pilot"), was taking constant care
of the young, Pan (now 5-6 years-old), isolating him from the rest of the pod. On the other hand, the two females and
the smaller male of the group were taking care of the newborn, in such a way that it was impossible to approach the
juvenile closer than 100 m distance. V/hile the boat was approaching, the animals were diving and emerged far from
the boat itself. At the same time, the pilot Cagliostro and the young Pan apparently tried to divert our attention from
the other members of the group, by following the back of the boat and crossing its route and anterior part with
spyhopping and breaching. Observations with the underwater camera indicated the strong dependence of Pan upon
the pilot Cagliostro, which apart from encouraging him into fast swimming (like a mother), was protecting him by
placing him between the juvenile and the boat.

CONCLUSIONS:

The opportunity to perform direct and continuous "in situ" observations on a wild pod of
Ventotene island, confirmed the temporal stability of social groups in this species. The
evident interaction between the pilot and the youngest member of the pod brings new insight on the role of adult
dominant males in the complex social structure of Globicephala melas.ln fact, this behaviour may represent a form
of "baby sitting" aimed at avoiding Pan's extended suckling or to prevent disturbance to the nervborn. Probably this
behaviour may act also as a kind of "teaching" from the oldest member of the pod to the juvenile.

long-finned whales
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ASSOCTATTONS OF SPINNER DOLPITTNS (STEN ELLA LON GTROSTRT S)

IN MOOREA, FRENCH POLY¡TESIA
M. Oremus, A. Cottier, and M. M. Poole
10, rue des Vanneaux - 17180 Périgny. France

The question of social life among animals has intrigued biologists for centuries. In dolphins, this social life has not

been studied in many species. Vy'e know for a long time that many spinner dolphin populations (Stenella
longirostris) hunt during the night and rest in the daytime near the coasts of islands. Then, individuals split into
groups whose composition changes regularly.

A longterm survey of the population around Moorea island (French Polynesia) using photo-identification techniques
has enabled us to collect a large data set. This study proposes to determine if dolphin associations form longterm
associations. We used presence/absence information of 2l dolphins easily identifiable within 135 groups observed
between 1988 and 1990. A strong coefficient of association (CoA), (Þ0.5) existed between individuals of a given
pair after the first animal had been identified, representing approximately l3Vo of all coefficients. These associations
were not found between the same dolphins between years. Nevertheless, the same pair consistently gave the highest
coefficient, rvith a CoA of 0.97 in 1989. It is also interesting to note that no pair produced a coefflcient lower than
the average for three successive years.

These results show no evidence of active avoidance betlveen pairs of animals. Even though specific pairlvise
associations have been identifTed, lve knolv that these associations are not permanent. Now, it remains to be
understood the significance and function of these associations in the context of social behaviour.
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HOW DO STRIPED AND COMMON DOLPHINS SHARE THE EASTERN PART
OFTHE STRAIT OF GIBRALTARFOR ASEASON?

E. Roussel and P. Beaubrun
Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, U.M.II, 8.P.94, Place Eugène Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 5, France

INTRODUCTION

The probable decline of the common dolphin's (Delphinus delphis) range in the western
Mediter¡anean (Aguilar, 1991;Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1993; Gannier, 1995) has led in recent years to an increase in
studies comparing some aspects of its ecology to that of striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) (Sagarminaga and
Cañadas, 1995; Sagarminaga and Cañadas, 1998; Garcia et al., this volume). Both species are known to be the
essential components of the cetacean population in the eastern part of the Strait of Gibraltar (Hashmi, 1998), where
they are still frequent and abundant, This work has been undertaken to give as broad a picture as possible of the lvay
they live in this particular area, in order to suggest several possible and interesting areas for further study.

METHODS Sightings have been made from 17'h March to 26th May 1999 from three ferries of a similar kind
between Algeciras (Spanish coast) and Ceuta (Moroccan coast), using a line-transect method across the eastern part
speed ofabout 15 knots. The sole observer lvas placed at a visual height of l3 metres above
the surface and covered a visual angle of 120'. Each oî the 122 crossings was 15.5 nm long and had a mean duration
of 65 mins (SD=3.5¡. For each sighting, position, species, number, presence of calves, activity (divided into four
categories: travel, rest, feeding and socialisation), and the heading of travelling animals were noted. Simultaneously
were also noted: the hour of the day, moon phase and tide, wind force and direction, and surface current boundaries.
The direction and strength of current was then deduced from the original lvater mass and the period of the tide, with
3-hour periods covering the complete cycle of tides, according to Stanley et al. (in Rey, 1983).

ofthe Strait at a constant

RESULTS

Vy'e made ll8 sightings of striped dolphin (1,243 individuals, mean group size=l1, SD=l3),41 of
common dolphin (858 individuals, mean group size=2l, SD=31) and l1 of mixed groups (559 individuals).
Unfortunately, the latter would have required a detailed study, too long to be included in this analysis. Some
differences can be deduced from the peaks of arrivals per crossing (Figure l): whereas striped dolphins lvere seen
very regularly over the entire period, common dolphins arrived in mid-April in larger groups but were sighted less
frequently. Although large peaks for both species tend to occur on the same days in relation to moon phases (see
Beaubrun and Roussel, this volume), lve can observe here a slight shift r,vhen looking at a finer temporal scale
(several crossings lvere made the same day). The analysis of presence in relation to daytime allolved us to analyse
this on an hourly basis (see Figure 2: when no activity could be recorded for common dolphins at a given hour, it
means that they lvere absent at this time). A similar phenomenon is seen along the breadth of the Strait, with respect
to spatial variation (Figure 3): if some areas of the Strait lvere preferred by both species (middle and counter-currents
under the black bands), slight shifts of one nautical mile were observed inside these areas. Furthermore, the
distribution of common dolphins is irregular compared rvith that of striped dolphin. Figure 4 illustrates these
phenomena across the Strait in relation to moon phases: each map of this sequence represents the situation during a
fortniSht that began at new and full moon. One can see how the distribution of striped dolphins changed as common
dolphins arrived, with the exception of the canyon of Algeciras. The respective positions of each species evolved
progressively to reach the classical gradient with depth that is well known along open coasts; in other words, at first,
striped dolphins occurred on their own and occupied the whole width; then common dolphins arrived, passing near
the Spanish coast and in the middle of the Strait where both species ståyed together for about a month; finally,

striped dolphins remained in deep water, while common dolphins moved closer to the shore, over the slope.

Comparing behaviours, lvhen the two species lvere close to one another, they differed in the regularity with which
they be exhibited a spectrum of activities at any given time of the day (Figure 2). For both species, travelling can
occur all the day, rest is more frequent in the morning, in contrast to social activities, and feeding is likely to happen
early in the morning, at midday, and late in the evening. On the other hand, common dolphins exhibited much less
varied behaviour at any moment in time than did striped dolphins. Similar results were found for activities in relation
to moon phases. The response to environmental parameters while travelling differed entirely between the two species
(Table 1). If the link between the course taken by common dolphins and the direction of the current is obvious,
striped dolphins tend to react in the opposite way. A similar result may occur in relation to wind, if further studies
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are made on this topic. In addition, striped dolphins showed a greater attraction to ferries than common dolphins (see
De Stephanis et al.,this volume).

CONCLUSIONS

First of all, the Strait of Gibraltar appears to be a good area to characterise and compare
both species, not only for its high density of dolphins but also because of its rvell-marked
environmental parameters inducing quite clear responses of cetaceans. For both species, moon phases (probably
through the different tide cycles) seemed to be the most important factor influencing their presence and behaviour. It
has been possible to assess temporal variation in their arrivals that may coincide with a fortnightly cycle for common
dolphins, and with a weekly cycle for striped dolphins, both tide cycles being known to play a major role in the
current circulation of the Strait (V/ang, 1993; Bryden et al., 1994). Within the day, the discontinuous presence of
common dolphins made us think of possible daily movements, maybe for feeding in the most productive parts of the

the ecology

of

Strait (Rubin et al, 1997a, b; Gomez-Perez, 1998). If so, these movements should be of a small scale according to the
relatively short periods of absence. On the other hand, the regular presence of striped dolphins suggests a stable
population, at least in spring. Furthermore, with respect to travelling, common dolphins were found to be dependant
on currents, whereas striped dolphins swam mostly against the current. Anyway, small dolphins showed a similar
range of activities, at the same hours of the day or with respect to moon phases, even if these were a little more
extended at any given time for striped dolphins.

As a consequence, the closeness of these species is evident when we consider broad levels of time and space. But a
finer level of analysis has revealed slight shifts in their distribution, and differences in their habitat use. In our
opinion, these differences suggest that striped dolphins have many opportunities to move into this area and to react to
external factors, while common dolphins sholv marked, and well-defined responses. Associated with the cohabitation
of the two species that we observed during six weeks fieldwork, and documented by Fernandez-Casado et al. (this
volume) for the lvestern part of the Strait during summer, our results do not as yet suggest any trophic competition,
as Sagarminaga and Cañadas (1998) have found in the Alboran Sea. Hence lve believe that this difference in
adaptability to ecological conditions between the two species is of primary importance in the apparent decrease
observed in the range of common dolphins in northern areas of the lvestern Mediterranean.
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INTRODUCTION

Play is an important component of the developmental sequence in many mammals and
birds, and often is defined as activity not directed towards the satisfaction of a utilitarian need. Investigators attribute
a wide range of functions to play behaviour (Bekoff, 1984; Martin & Caro, 1985), including aiding the process of
growth and development, learning about the environment, practicing adult activities, and establishing social
relationships (Bekoff, 1988, 1992). All have in common that, as a result of playing when young, the individual is
better able to perform some form of useful behaviour later in life.
Different species play in different ways and over different periods of time, and it is important to realize that these
structural differences may reflect a heterogeneity of function. Aquatic mammals such as cetaceans seem to exhibit
play during their rvhole life and this appears to be inextricably linked to cultural learning (Norris and Dohl, 1980;
Gewalt, 1989; Bel'kovich et al.,l99l).
The aim of the present work is to report data on a systematic observational study focussed on the development of
play behaviour in one female bottlenose dolphin born at Rimini Dolphinarium (Italy).

METHODS

The subject of the study was a newborn female bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) housed in
the Rimini Dolphinarium, Italy Oable 1). "Blue" was born in the pool on June 26th, 1997. Mother-calf pair was
constantly observed from birth to 52 weeks of age. Focal animal sampling (Altmar¡n, 1974) sessions lasting 30
minutes were carried out for the calf according to a decreasing temporal schedule.
Observation times were randomised among 3-hr periods and balanced for equal representation within a week and at
different times of day (observational phase: from 08:00 to 20:00 h). A total of 170 hrs were recorded for the calf. A
specific ethogram was first set up and then used for observations. Nine displays related to social-play, seven to object
play, and four to bubble-play, were selected from the catalogue and then analysed (Table 2). Total and monthly mean
frequency and duration were scored for all these behavioural categories, by means of a video camera and Observer
3.0 software. Frequencies were analysed by mixed-model factorial ANOVA.

RESULTS All the behavioural

displays, related to the three main categories of play studied in this work,
showed a positive relationship betlveen frequency and duration. Social displays with other young animals were the
most frequent play behaviours seen (727o), whereas the object ones showed higher duration values (497o) during the
whole study (Fig. 1).

Some significant monthly variations in frequency (F=23.95; gdl=2; p<0.0001) and duration (F=2,87; gdl=2;
p<0.005) were found between the three main categories, providing evidence of different developmental patterns
possibly due to individual maturation (Fig. 2). In particular, it has been noted that social-play appeared two weeks
after the birth, whilst bubble-play and object-play became visible only after one and two months respectively.
However, bubble-play and object-play showed some similarities in their ontogenetic profile, displaying specific
approach sequences in which observational periods were followed by acts of "manipulation" involving the rostrum.
As for the different displays related to each play category, "chase" (duration 68Vo) and "leap" (frequency 3lVo) were
the most highly represented into the social-play context as well as "mouth" (both duration and frequency over 3OVo)
and "bite" (both duration and frequency over 50Vo) had the higher occulrence during objecrplay and bubble-play
sessions respectively (Ftg. 3).

t52

It is important to note that the three main categories of play
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
followed a definite order in their appearance. In fact, social play was the first to be recorded, showing its presence
only a few weeks after birth. As repòrted in the literature, a function of play can be to establish social relationships
with peers and adults. Some of these may be pure affiliations, whereas others could be related to the eståblishment of
dominant-subordinate relationships and to the tactics used in intra-specific competition. Blue showed play
interactions mainly with the other young animals hosted in the pool, underlying the development of a strong social
bond with them. Social play with the adults was recordsd only a few times during the first year of the calf's life.
Bubble-play and object-play appeared one month and two months respectively after birth, showing some similarities
phases. According to Defran and Pryor (1980) and Pace (2000), when captive adult
and young bottlenose dolphins are given free opportunity to interact with objects in their tank, they generally spend a
considerable amount of time manipulating them with fins, or carrying them on their rostrum. It could be argued that
such observations relating to the different times of appearance of the three play categories may find their possible
explanation in more general features of social, sensory, and motor maturation, depending on the changing
capabilities of the developing organism. Play behaviour may perform critical roles in growth and development,
through the use of muscles and co-ordinated movements. The manner and degree of the influence of play actions on
maturation of specific muscle groups, as well as the sensory and motor nervous system remains to be clarified. Some
observational studies provide preliminary evidence in this regard (Miller and Byers, 1991;Bekoff ,1992). Datafrom
these studies highlight the likely importance of play behaviour during development, and suggest another function of
play - gaining information about the environment. This would be particularly true of diversive play as an
orientational-investigational activity. By exploring and manipulating objects found in the surrounding environment,
young animals accumulate specific information that may prove useful later in life. However, examining the types and
amounts of play actions may provide information on developmental use of certain displays according to similar
patterns from other functional context.

in the approaching/interaction

In conclusion, this work described the development of play in one captive bottlenose dolphin calf. The study was
limited by the small sample size, but seems to reflect the learning flexibility and behavioural versatility of the young
dolphins.
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Table

1.

Subject (*) and social contest in the Rimini Dolphinarium

Name

Sex

Birth Date

Location

Residence in captivity

Speedy

M

Adriatic Sea

17 years

Alfa

F

tn0
rn9

Gulf of Mexico

9 years

Beta

F

1981

Gulf of Mexico

9 years

Sole

M

05lo3ltÐ3

Rimini Dolphinarium

captive-born

(Alfa x Speedy)
Luna

F

OSllAl995

Rimini Dolphinarium

captive-born

(Alfa x Speedy)
*Blue

F

261061ßn

Rimini Dolphinarium

captive-born
(Beta x Soeedv)
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Table

DEFINITION
Sociøl Play
Swim (fast)
Chase
Push

Contåct

Tail slap
Breacking
Leap
Slap

Obiect Play
Transport

2.

Behavioural categories

REFERENCE
The usual mode of swimming or normal swimming posture (Reniun etal.,1994)
In varied form, but characteristicaly when chasing is in progress the animals swim inverted at
high speed iust below the surface (Saayman et al., 1973)
Pushing with the beack, the side or ventral part another animal (Pilleri, 1986)
Anv behaviour which involved physical contact betlveen two animals (Nelson & Lien, 1994)

Flukes raised above the surface and ventral/dorsal side slapped downward, usually making a
loud. percussive sound (Shane. 1990)
Swimming quickly underwater, lifts itself out of the water on an angl'e so that the caudal
peduncle and the tail remain underwater (Pilleri. 1986)
Entire body clears the water. exit and enter head first (Shane, 1990)
Jumping out of the lvater with an angle about 45', half of the body is out of the rvater, then the
animal drops against the surface of the water, lands on its side or its back producing slash and
noise (Martinez & Klinshammer, 1995)

Transporting an object by using the outside of the beak, the flippers or the melon (Denkinger,

r996)
Push

Circle
Play rvater

Mouth
Rub

'lhrorv
Bubble Play
Interest
Push

Bite
Through

Pushing or pulling an obiect rvith the beak (Denkinger, 1996)
Srvimming around obiects (Denkinger, 1996)
Spit water, bite the lvater (von Strait, 1996)
Play rvith a number of different toys [...] carried in the mouth (Reniun, 1994)
Dolphin rubs head, side or other areas of the body on obiects (T\zzl,1995)
-|
Play rvith a number of different toys [... throlvn above the surface of the water (Reniun, 1994)

The animals sholv interest for the bubble movements and follolv
rvithout touch it (Pace. 2000)
The animals sentlv push the bubble rvithout disrupt it (Pace, 2000)
The animals bite the bubbles to break off it (Pace, 2000)
The animals pass through the bubbles to break off it (Pace, 2000)
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Fig. 1 . Total frequency and duration of play behaviours during the whole study
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DOLPHINS SPONTANEOUSLY COMPREHEND SIGNS
A. Tschudint , J. Call2, and R. DunbaÉ
I

Department of Experimentøl Psychotogy, University of Cømbrídge, Cambridge CB2 3EB, England, UK
zMax-Plønk
Institute for Evolutionøry Anthropology, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany
3ESRC
Research Centre in Economic ltarning and Social Evolution, School of Biological
Sciences, Nicholson Building, University of Liverpool, Liverpool L69 3BX, UK.

Little work had been done on the spontaneous comprehension of communicative signs in animals. This capacity is of
interest as it may be informative about the animal's understanding of the signaller's behaviour. Pointing and gaze
following are the major types of behaviour that have received attention in such studies,

Our study investigated whether or not six captive bottlenose dolphins were capable of using human pointing,
directed gaze and replicas to select one of two objects. In the first instance, the study replicates findings by Herman
et al. (in press) of pointing in dolphins. Gaze following and use of replica have not previously been documented for
dolphins. Four dolphins comprehended pointing, five followed gaze and two could use the replica, in some cases
after extended trials. Analysis of blocks of trials indicates no apparent learning effects, at least for pointing and gaze

following. Our findings suggest that dolphins can spontâneously comprehend different communicative signs. Their
performance at signal comprehension appears to be better then any of the great apes tested by Tomasella er a/.,
(1997). The potential significance of such findings for comparative and social cognition are discussed.
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A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF KILLER \ryHALES
(ORCINUS ORCA) IN NORTHERN NORWAY
F. Ugarter, T. Simila2, B. Wilson3, and P. Van der Gullika
tRom C-201, NFH, University of Tromso,9037 Norway
2Box
3Sea

I8l,

Straumsjoen, 8475 Norway

Mammal Research, IJniversity
oThe

of

St Andrews, Scotland

KYI6 \LB

Whale Centre,8480 Andenes, Norway

The aim of this study was to create an objective description of the behaviour of Norwegian killer whales at a time
when their main prey is over-wintering herring (Clupea hørengus). Data were collected from a 10 m cabin cruiser
during November 1997 in Kværjord, Nordland. Behavioural observations were made in l0- minute sample periods
where specific individual behaviours, activity (feeding, travel-foraging, resting or socialising), group geometry, blow
rates, time and position lvere recorded. After observing the behaviour, the area around the whales was sampled with
an echo-sounder to obtain data on topography and availability of prey.
Observations made during 62 encounters with killer whales were analysed. The median dive sequence for
individuals consisted of a series of 4.5 blows separated by l8-second intervals and a 78-second dive betr,veen series.
The breathing synchronisation was inversely related to the distance between individuals, and lvas lorvest during
socialising. The amount of blows per individual per minute was related to speed and was highest during feeding.

A cluster analysis showed that: 1) travelling whales often move in straight lines, with all individuals heading in the
same direction and in a line abreast, 2) some individuals float while resting, 3) socialising is characterised by
physical contact, rolling, spy-hopping, and individuals floating, and 4) feeding is associated with lob-tailing, arch
dives, no formation, birds following, back and forth and non-directional movement. Group activity was not affected
by the presence of cod, large herring schools, or herring in deep water. All feeding encounters involved small
schools of herring in the upper 15 m of the water column.

This study supports the hypothesis that the depth of herring schools is an important factor determining the
availability of herring as killer rvhale prey, and that the size of herring schools is an important factor affecting killer
whale feedi ng behaviour.
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COI{SERVATION & MANAGEMENT

CONSERYING CRITICAL HABITATS FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL IN GREECE
THROUGH THE CREATION OF A NET\ryORK
OF PROTECTED AREAS
S. Adamantopoulou, K. Anagnostopoulou, P. Dendrinos, S. Kotomatas, N. I-abadariou,

V. Pipinis, G. Stroufliotis, E. Tounta, and V. Zavras

MOm / Hellenic Society Jor the Study and Prolection oJ the monk seal I 8 str. Solom.ou, Athelß,

GR-1M82, Greece

The fact that Greece hosts the largest population of the critically endangered Mediterranean monk seal, Monachus
monarhus, necessitates the concentration of conservation efforts in this country. Until recently, research and
conservation activities have been conducted mainly in the N. Sporades Islands, where a National Marine Park is
already established, and in the Ionian Sea. However, recent data frorn a National Information Network indicates that
the species is widely distributed and that several breeding popttlations may exist.

Based on this evidence, three strategically located island complexes (Kimolos, Karpathos, Fournoi) were selected in
order to promote the establishment of a network of marine protected areas for the conservation of the species. In

each a¡ea, the coastline was surveyed regularly

in order to identify all resting and breeding monk seal shelters

Furthermore, basic population parameters were recorded for a 3-year period.

The results obtained from this work are: Kimolos: 24 seal shelters were identified (including nine breeding areas),
where a population of 2540 a¡imals was estimated to live in the a¡ea, reproducing with a birth rate of six births per
year. Karpathos: 14 shelters were identified (two breeding), while the population was estimated to be 10-20 animals,
reproducing with a rate of 2-3 births p€r year. Fournoi: 24 shelters were identified, the population was estimated to
be 5-10 animals, reproducing at a rate of at least one birth per year.

The above data were evaluated in order to determine the most critical habitats and to forrnulate appropriate
management proposals for the protection of the species. These proposals were integrated into specific zoning plans
that provide also for the conservation of other important species and habitats, the regulation
(fisheries, farming, tourism), and the promotion of the sustainable development in each area.
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FAST FERRIF-S IMPACT ON CETACEAN IN CANARY ISLANDS:
COLLISIONS AND DISPLACEMENT
N. Aguilar', M. Carrillo2, I. Delgador, F.Díazt and A. Brito'
tDept. o¡ Animal Biology (Marine Sciences),
Faculty of Biology, La Inguna Universiry,
Avda, Astrofisico Fco, Sdnchez, La Løguna, Tenerife, Spøin
2Teneriþ Conservacion,
ClTaboiba 34, Ctub 2, Los Gigøntes, Teneriþ, Islas Canarias, Spain

In

the Canarian archipelago, fast ferries started to operate in April 1999. There are two different types: (1)
with 40 knots medium speed, operating in the channel between Tenerife and Gran Canaria; (2)
monohull-type wittt 30 knots medium speed, operating in the channel between I-a Gomera andTenerife. At least
seven individuals from a minimum of four cetacean species have died due to fast fetnes (Bølaenoptera sp. probably
B. edeni, Physeter macrocephalus, Ziphius cavirostrß and a medium sized animal, probably Globicephala
macrorhynchas). Data are provided by trusted casrral observers, and süanded specimens with heavy cuts. Other
cetacean species, or smaller animals such as turtles, may also have suffered collisions but do not strand due to the
catamaran-type

strong currents
impacted.

in these regions. In addition, commrmities of the protected

seagrass Cym.odacea nodasa are being

Dolphin displacement is thought to occru, possibly due to acoustic pollution produced by the catamaran fast ferries.
In the channel between Gran Canaria andTenerife, a year-rourd population of bottlenose dolphins showed chauges in
distribution pattern, as indicated by the reduction in sightings in their usual area (Agaete), coincident with the
commencement of the fast ferry operations in the area. Between L¿ Gomera and Tenerife, there is a resident
population of short-finned pilot whales and bottlenose dolphins. In addition, both charmels are crossed by many
migratory species, some as the endangered northern right whale (Eubalaern glacialis). The whole archipelago, and
in paficular the two channels that are covered by fast ferries, can be considered as a very sensitive area for
cetaceans. Part of both channels have been declared Nah¡ra 2000 areas (Special Areas of Conservaûon) because of
the presence of Tursiops truncøtus and loggerhead turtle (Carettø carelta) poprfations. Islas Canarias form a critical
habitat for a number of cetacean species. Collisions and displacement due to fast ferries should not be permitted.
The precautionary principle should be invoked, and the archipelago should be declared a marine sanctuary.

FAST FERRIES AND CETACEAN COLLISIONS: EYIDENCE & SOLUTION(S)
M. Andrét, E. Degolladar'2 and A.
I

Fern¡ándezr

Mørine Mammal Conservqtion Research IJniI, DeparÍment of Morphology, School of Veterinøry Medicíne
University of Las Palmas de Grøn Canariq, 35416 Arucas, Gran Canaria, Spain
2
Dept. Anatomy, Veterinary Fac., Autonomous I|niversiÍy of Barcelona,08193 Belløterrø, Spain.

Collisions between cataceans and shipping have become a major threat to marine mammal conservation in recent
years. The recent introduction of fast ferries in areas of intense shipping seems to have worsened the problem of
unfortunate encounters. A case study in the Canary Islands is presented, showing evidence of the negative impact
that fast ferries may induce through acoustic pollution, leading to possible hearing loss, and great difficulties for
cetaceans to avoid imminent collisions. The use of acoustic deterrents has been shown to be inefficient in the
medium term on populations already highly tolerant of noise. An efficient and benign solution to the problem is
discussed. This could include the development of a passive sonar system which would detect the cetacean acoustic
signals and transmit continuously and in real time, the position and movements of the individuals crossing a
'becurity acoustic highway" in areas of intense shipping.
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PRE.IMPACTBASELINE STUDIES ON CETACEANS ANDTHEIR MOST
IMPORTANT PREYS IN THE ADRIATIC SEA

M. Azzalit,G.

Rivas2, A. Modica2, M. Lunar,
S. Manoukian¡

c. Farchir, L. Giovagnolir

and

IC.N.R.-¡RP.8.M, Lørgo, Fiera della Pesca,60125 Ancona, Italy
2cøOM s.C.p.A., Viale della Libertà 37, 90139 Palermo, Italy

INTRODUCTION

Some areas of the Adriatic Sea will be affected by activities associated with the oil and
gas exploration industry in the immediate fuh¡re (Azzali M., 1999). Noise and loud sotutds such as oil drilling and
seismic surveys can elicit detrimental effects on a wide range of aquatic animals (fumpenny ef al., 1994.), ranging
from marine mam¡nals (Ketten 1995) to small pelagic fish (Wiley et al., 1981) some of which are of economic
importance to humans. However, these effects will remain controversial without pre-impact data. This paper presents
pre-impact baseline studies ca¡ried out in the Adriatic from 1988 to 1998 on marine mammals and small pelagic fish.
The aims of these studies are;
a

To identify 'hot spots" of the Adriatic Sea where marine mammals and small pelagic fish have been found

a

To estimate the potential risk levels in those areas;
To provide a data base to evaluate in the immediate future the short- and long{erm effects on aquatic
animals of the oil activity that is beginning in some areas of the Adriatic.

to congregat€;

MATERIALS AND METHODS Two synoptic surveys were conducted from July to October in the Adriatic,

each

year since 1988: one on small pelagic fish, and the other on marine mammals. The Adriatic waters from the Italian
coast to the Mid-Line, and from Trieste to Brindisi (around 16,000 square nautical miles) were covered by the R/V
Salvatore Lo Bianco withazigzag grid (around 2,000 nautical miles), as shown in Figure 1. Data on small pelagic
fish (sardines, anchovies, sprat, and other pelagic species) were collected and processed using acoustic tecbnology
and methodology (AzzaliÌ:l./.. et al., 1997). Marine mammals were monitored visually by trained personnel, during
the acoustic surveys.

Thanks to an agreement between CNR - IRPEM and "ADRIAICA" company, naval offìcers on the liners have
reported since 1988 the sightings of cetaceans, collected with the same methodology used on the R/V Salvatore Lo
Bianco. These liners cross the Adriatic regularly, all year round, on the same routes @ig. 1).

Two rypes of data set, originated by acoustic and visual surveys, were stored and processed: a spatial data base and

a

temporal data base.

The temporal data base on cetaceans and on small pelagic fish was represented in the fonn of a time series from 1988
to 1998, and cross-correlated in the fomr of phase plane trajectories.
The spatial data base was represented on a raster map, consisting of an array of grid cells (each elementary cell is one
square mile). The values of each cell (i.e. fish data, rnarine marnmal data) were aggregated in square blocks of 30x30
elementary cells (Fig. 2). In each block, the following numerical data were calculated: 1) the nunber of sightings of
all cetaceans as a whole and per species, measrued either all year round, or from May to October (summer period), or
from November to April (winter period); and 2) the mean fish biomass (in tons) measured from Júy to October. The
resulting spatial distributions of marine mammals and of small pelagic fish were cross-correlated. Moreover, each
spatial distribution was compared with a uniform distribution, taken as a reference to classify the level of risk of each
block. If the difference in a block was higher than SOVo (ower than 507o) with reference to the uniform distribution,
then the risk of the block was classified high (low). Otherwise, the risk was classified mediurn. The blocks at high
risk are considered "hot spot" areas. This analysis applies to all the Adriatic sea and, in particular, the areas of
interested for oil activities as outliled in Figure 2.

RESULTS

The temporal variability of the number of cetacean sightings, and of small pelagic fish biomass are
& 4per species, and in Figures 5 & 6 as a whole.

shown in Figures 3

of cetaceans visnally swveyed from 1988 to 1998 (Frg. 5) changes significantly between several
hundreds (years 1990 and 199Ð and few dozens (years 1988 and 1998). However, dolphin species composition

The nrunber
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seems to be relatively constant (Ftg. 3). Bottlenose dolphins are the most abundant and the most va¡iable species: the
percent of sightings rangrng between 807o (years 19f38,1994 and 1995) and45Vo (years 1990, l99l 1996 and 1998)
of the total. The percent of striped dolphin sightings fluctuates fromA}Vo (years 1988, 1989,1.994 and 1995) ro3OVo

of the total. In the same perid, the pelagic biomass as a whole seems to be relatively stable (Fig.4), but its
composition (Frg. 4) shows large changes that involve sardines (from2o%o of the total in 1998, to757o in 1988) and
anchovies (from SVo of the total in 1988, to 65Vo in 199U). Figure 7 shows an attempt to plot iu the phase plane the
data presented in Figures 5 and 6. There is as simple relationship between dolphins and their prey. The plot appears
to have a double loop tajectory. However, the interpretation of this plot requires at least the addition of humans as
predators, who interact significantly with both fish stocks and dolphins, and probably fruther ecological and
biological data.
The spatial disribution of cetaceans as a whole, surveyed from 1988 to 1998, is shown in Figure 8. In total, the
sightings of dolphins (excluding Risso's dolphins) were 301, and the number of dolphins sighted was estimated at
3,754 individuals (on average eight sightings, or 100 individuals per block of 30x30 nautical miles). The spatial
distribution of pelagic biomass as a whole, averaged between 1988 and 1998, is shown in Figwe 9. The total biomass
was estimated as78,628 tons in a sampled area of 15,747 square nautical miles (an average of around 46,000. tons
per block). Regarding dolphins, the potential risk level in a period of one year is represented in Figure 10. In the
blocks where more than 12 sightings were made, the risk was estimated high, while the risk was estimated low in
blocks with less than four sightings. Similar maps of risk were calculated for the periods May-October and
November-April. The potential risk for the pelagic biomass is represented in Figure 11. In the blocks where the
pelagic biomass was more than 63 lnm2, the risk was estimated to be high, while the risk was estimated to be low in
the blocks with a biomass less than 39 tlnrrf . The spatial correlation between the number of sightings of dolphins and
the small pelagic fish biornass is represented in Figure 12. There is no substantial difference in considering the
number of dolphins (graph at the top of Fig. 12) or in the number of sightings (graph at the bottom of Fig. 12). The
blocks 1, 3 and 8 in the Nonh Adriatic (see Fig. 2) are at a high level of risk for both the dolphins and their prey.
Spatial distributions of dolphins per species and per periods of year are represented in Figure 13. The potential level
of risk is estimated on the basis of the number of dolphin species that were found in each block. The highest level of
risk is attributed to the blocks (indicated with the letter C in Fig. 13) inhabited by three species: bottlenose dolphins,
striped dolphins, and common dolphins. The blocks where only bottlenose dolphirs were found (as indicated with
the letter A in Fig. 13) were considered at the lowest level of risk. Comparison between the maps of Figure 13 shows
that striped dolphins tend to aggregate into the Central Adriatic, and bottlenose dolphins to move to the south in
winter. The mean number of individuals in a herd, per species, is reported in the Table associated with Figure 13.
Both striped dolphins and bottlenose dolphins form larger herds in winter (respectively, 10.6 and 17.8 individuals per
herd) than in summer (respectively, 9.2 and 13.6 individuals per herd). On the contrary, the herds of common
dolphins are larger in summer (11.3 individuals per herd) than in winter (5.6 individuals per herd).

CONCLUSIONS

The map of Figure 14 is used as a mean to summarise the 'hot blocks" in Adriatic and the
type of risk in each block. The blocks at high risk for dolphins are:

.
.
.

16 all year round (blocks: 1,3, 5, 8, 19, 20,21,23,n,41,42,43,41,45,ß,49)
5 in winter @locks: 12, 15, 27,22,35) and only one in summer (block 2).
Three blocks a¡e considered at high risk only for the sporadic presence of rare (for Adriatic) species (blocks:

.

17,36,46). Two blocks are considered at high risk only for small pelagic fish (blocks: 6,25). The total
mrmber of 'hot blocks" in the Adriatic is 27 out of 50.
With regard to the seven blocks of interest for fuhre oil activity (tlocks: 16, 17,20, 24,28,29,33), three
a¡e considered at high risk; block 20 for dolphins all year rormd, block 28 for dolphins only in winter, and
block

17

for the presence ofrare species.
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NE\ry DATA ABOUT DOLPHINS IN TUIìISIA:
INTERACTION BETTryEEN DOLPHINS AND FISHERY CRAFT
Ben Naceur Lofti

Institut National des Sciences el Technologies de Iø Mer,
29 Rue génerøl Khéred.dine Pøchøle Kram 2025 Tunis, Tunisia

As direct competitors with man because they share the same biological resource needs, dolphins are accused of

effects. Fishermen accuse them of destroying their nets, stâting that this has brought heavy
economic losses in fishery production, repair costs, and new engine purchases. In Tr¡nisia, the problem is so
important that the fishermen requested radical intervention in order to reduce the nunber of these marine animals.
To help in this problem, a mechanical wave generator was developed in June 1993 that was able to perturb the
echolocation system of the dolphins. This machine, called a "dolphin h¡be" was put on sale in the national market
a¡rd its utilisation gave some satisfactory results for numerous fishermen. However, it would be pretentious to say
that the problem is definitively solved. Technical improvements still have to be made, taking into account the actual
state of dolphin populations: species diversity, distribution, abundance, diet, behaviour, etc. Literature about
cetaceans in the region generally refer only to strandings or to accidental captures. They do not give sufficient
information about the ecology and behaviour of the species. For these reasons, we have conducted a study. This
krnd of approach, even with its imperfection linked to the non-scientific nahue of the data and the subjectivity of the
answers, can make a real contribution to new knowledge about the compositiou, relative aburdance, distribution, and
behaviour of the delphinids in the region, and about their impact on fisheries on the northern coasts of Turusia.
numerous damaging

DOLPHIN TOURISM: A TOOL TO CONSERYE THREATENED MARINE MAMMALS AND CRITICAL
HABITATS IN EAST AFRICÄ?
P. Berggren

Department oJZoology, Stockhnlm University, S-106

9l

Slockholm, Sweden

Marine ma¡nmals in the East African region suffer from direct and indirect takes as well as habitat degradation due to
anthropogenic activities. Dugongs recently became extinct in Tanzania and only a few animals rernain ir
Mozambique and Kenya. Since 1998, the potential for dolphin tourism to protect tlueatened marine mammals and
their habitats has been investigated in Menai Bay,Zanzrbar. Dolphins are still hunted for consumption as well as for
bait in certain fisheries. During the latest recorded hunt in 1994, ?3 dolphins were harpooned an<l used locally. In
the sa¡ne year, a dolphin tourist initiative began with local boats taking tourists to watch and swim with the dolphins.
Since this initiative no direct takes of dolphins have been recorded rn the Menai Bay area. About 150 bottlenose
(Tursiops truncatus) and 5O humpback (Sousa chinensis) dolphins have been identified in the Menai Bay dtuing
photo-ID surveys in 1998 and 1999. Repeated sightings of known animals indicate that small resident populations of
these species are present year round. The lack of reported takes of dolplúns since the advent of dolphin tourism
suggests that this may be a useful means of affording much neecled protection to the animals in the region. However,
in order to make this a sutainable resowce, it needs to be managed closely. To facilitate future conservation and
management of marine mammals in the region, comprehensive education and research progürnmes are essential.
Guidelines and regulations for tour operators need to be developed and enforced alongside teaching materials for
towists, guides, and local communities. In conclusion, historical and present hunt records along with current
poprfation data indicate that responsibly managed dolphin tourism may be an approach that could be developed
elsewhere in East Africa where dolphin conservation is still very much in its infancy.
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LEGAL PROTECTION OF CETACEÄNS IN WATERS OF EUROPEAN STATES: AN OYERVIEW
V. Bou
Institule of Internalional lnw, School of Law, Cømpus Tarongers s/n, 46022 Vølencia, Spain

From a legal perspective, the protection of whales in Europe is achieved through the combination of two different
kinds of international heaties. Fi¡st, international treaties of worldwide scope and application, that is, internatiornl
treaties that apply all over the world, including all European seas (such as the {lN Convention on the L¿w of the Sea;
the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling; the Convention on the Conservatiou of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals; and the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora). Second, regional treaties or regulations that only apply to particular European seas (such as the Agreement
on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas; the Agreement on the Conservation of
Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area; the Convention on the Conservation
of European Wildlife and Nanual Flabitats; the Council Directive y2l43lEEC of 2I May l9V2 on the conservation of
natural habitats and of wild far.ura and flora; the Protocol concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological
Diversity in the Meditenanean, etc). A global overview of all of these is given.

PRIORITISING CETACEAN SPECIES FOR PROTECTIVE MEASURES
IN THE EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC
P. G. H. Evans

SeaWatch Fouttdøtion,

1

I

Jersey Roød, Oxford 0X4 4RT & Dept. oJZoology, Univ. of
OxJord)Xl 3PS, UK

Oxþrd, Sourh Parks

Road,

With limited resources available for corxervation research and monitoring, and for implementation of protective
measures, it is necessary to prioritise which species should receive first attention. This approach has been at the core
of all major wildlife and habitat conservation agreements, both at national and international levels. The EU Species
and Flabitats Drective, for example, places the bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncøtLts and harbour porpoise
Phocoena ph.ocoena in a special annex. In this case, emphasis was given to two species for which special concem
had been expressed as a result of apparent declines in population size and/or range. However, other factors arguably
could be used in a prioritisation procedrue, yielding a different set of species. These include: (1) the vulnerability of
the species in terms of recoverability from any adverse human activity due to its life history parameters; (2) its
sensitivity through specific habitat requirements; and (3) the population size ard dispersion pattem of the species.
Two altemative schemes (termed the 'conservation cube' approach and the 'two-block' approach) are tested to see
which species would be selected by either method. Infonnation on stanrs (absolute or relative abundance),
distribution (including extent, and dispersion patterns), and life history (for example, longevity and reproductive
rates) are used in this process, and different weighting procedures are examined. The results of the two approaches
differ primarily with respect to levels of rurcertainty, the 'conservation cube' approach emphasising potential
vulnerability to hwnan interference, and the'two-block'approach giving greater weight to ach¡al evidence for
population decline and endangerment. Also considered is the importance for any species of the area covered by that
legislative instrument relative to its overall global rarge - should species endemic to the North Atlantic, e.g.
Sowerby's beaked whale, white-beaked dolphin, be given higher priority over those with wider distributions?
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PHOTOGRAPHIC AI\D STRANDINGS DATÄ HIGHLIGHTING THE PROBLEM
OF MARINE DEBRIS AI\D CREEL ROPE ENTANGLEMENT
TO MINKE \ryHA LES (B A LAE N O PT E RA AC AT O RO S T RAT A)
AND OTHER MARINE LIFE IN SCOTTISH WATERS
A. Gillr, R. J. Reid2,andB. R. Fairbairns3
tHebrideønWhale and
DolphinTrust,2S Main Street, Toberrnory, lsle of MuIl, Argyll PA75 6NU, UK
(

2SAC

E-mail : øgil

Lm@

aol.o nt)

Veterinary Science Division, Drummandhitt, Strqtherrick Road, Inverness M 4JZ, UK
3Seø
Liþ Surveys, Ledaig, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Argyll PA75 6NU, UK

Since 1990, the Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust and Sea Life Surveys have been conducting a photo-identification
snrdy of the local population of núnke whales (Balaerwptera aculorostrata) in the coastal waters of the Isle of Mull,
Scotland. A catalogue of 74 individual whales has been established which show that minke whales return to this area
year after year and are suûlmer residents. During the summer months, the whales are actively feeding and through the
photo-identification project it is becoming apparent that some of the whales are affected by marine debris.

Nine of the recognised whales show evidence of accumulating marine debris. Two whales, photographed in l;4ay 1997
and May 1999, have plastic packing strips wrapped a¡orurd their rostrums. These plastic strips have become trapped in
the baleen in the upper jarvs and appear to be cutting into the whale's skin. Another whale, photographed in September
1999, has a white scar thought to be caused by a packing strip or twine.

Photographs of minke whales which have packing strips caught around their mouths.

1'hree mi¡ke whales appear to have evidence of creel rop€s wrapped around their heads. Two of the whales,
pltotographed in August 1991. and September 1998, have large circular notches in their rostrums along the ridge. These
notches appear to be caused by ropes wrapped around their rostrums, and the size of the notch would suggest that it is a
tlúck rope such as those used for creels.
Photographs to show large notches in the rostrums of minke whales

t73

One rvhale, photographed in September 1998, has obviously had a thick rope wrapped around its head and the twist of
the trvine can be seen in the scar.

Photographs to show a minke whale that has had a thick rope caught around its head.

_&Two other rvhales in the catalogue have marks on the tips of their mouths lvhich look to be caused by a physical abrasion
of some sort and 1 rvhale has scars around its flank. Again these are probably caused by marine debris.
Photograph to show a minke whales with marks on its mouth and one with a scar around its flank.
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minke rvhale rvas encountered in May 1999, but not photographed, rvhose head rvas completely covered in green
trarvler netting. This netting rvas accumulating seau,eed and other debris and the rvhale rvas clearly distressed, findiug it

A

difficult to breathe properly.

The Scottish Agricultural College (SAC) Veterinary Division, in Inverness, co-ordinates and investigates marine
mammal strandings on the coast of Scotland. Since 1992, 70 minke lvhale strandings have been recorded. Post mortems
have been carried out on 15 of these and at least seven were believed to have died from entanglement in creel ropes and
one caught in fishing net.

The photographs belolv are of a young male minke rvhale found near Inverness in July 1993. The photographs shorv that
the net is trapped at the back of the mouth, behind the baleen plates and that the ends are frayed.
Photograph to show frayed fishing net caught in the mouth of a young minke whale.
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This would suggest that the whale has been carrying this piece of netting for a while which is also suppoÍed:,by the fact
that there are goose barnacles (l¿pas anatiþra) on the net.
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Photograph to show goose barnacles on the net
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The erosions at the bacl< of the mouth also suggests that the net has been there for some time. Therefore, it appears that
this whale picked up this piece of net as floating debris.
Since 1992, 19 strándçd leathelback, turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) have been recorded and ai least seven of thei,q died
of entanglement in creel ropes.
l

as a result

:

',, !

'.

Photograph to show a turtle entangled in creel ropes found in Northwest Sutherland in October

Plastic bags and other debris were recovered from the alimentary tracts
mistake plastic bags for jellyfish.
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1993.
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of some of these turtles. Turtles will

'

often

Photograph

úo

show the allnentary tract contents of a leatherback turtle.

In addition, two seals with collars of netting have been recorded. One of these was a young female grey seal found
nea¡ Dornoch, Suthedand in September 1996, and the other a young grey seal found in Shetland in January 1993.
Both of these seals were found dead and the post mortems showed the collars to have caused their deaths.

Photographs

úo

show collars ofnetting around seals

DISCUSSION

The evidence presented here is from the coastal waters

of

Scotland. Globally, an

estimated one million birds and 100,000 marine mammals and sea nrtles die each year from entanglement in, or
ingestion of, plastics (taist, 1997). Plastics pose a particular threat to the rnarine environment because they float on
the surface of the sea or within the water column and can be transported for many miles. They also persist for many
years and even when they break down, they are present as strands in the sand (N4CS UK Action Guide, 1999). It has
been estimated thât 6.4 million tonnes of plastics are thrown off ships every ye¿ìr (MCS, l9S3l94). Plastics are the
most commonly sighted debris floating at sea @ahlberg & Day, 1985) and constitute the majority of debris found on
beaches in the UK (Center for Marine Conservation, 1998; Tidy Britain Group, 1995; Peck, 1995) and around the
world (Center for Marine Conservation, 1998, Willoughby, et ø1., l9T7; Uneputty & Evans, 199'7; Frost & Cullen,
1997; Haynes ,1997; Ganity

& tævings,

1993).
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Turtles are particularly prone to marine debris as they often mistake plastic debris as food, especially plastic bags. In
a survey in the Bay of Biscay, plastic bags accounted for up to 95Vo of the total debris in sub-su¡face tows (Galgani
et al.,1995).
Beachwatch is a practical enyironmental initiative organised by the Marine Conservation Society (MCS) to monitor
litter on Britain's beaches, and they found that nearly 70Vo of litter found on UK beaches is made up of persistent
plastics. The amornt of plastic on the beaches, and the levels of litter overall on the west coast of Scotland, exceeds
the United Kingdom average and includes the highest levels of fishing debris, sewage related debris, shipping waste,
andmedical waste (fyler and Mcllattie, 1998).

Intemational laws prevent the dumping of persistent plastics, including fishing gear, at sea. These laws include the
lnternstionnl ConvenÍion for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, tnown as MARPOL (73178) and
implemented in the UK in 1988 through t};re Merch.ant Shipping Regulations 1988 and the London Convenrion Jor
the Prevention of Mørine Pollution by Dumping oJ Wastes and Other Mafier, 1972 (L,ondon Convention).
Nationally, the littering of public places is prohibited by the Environmental Protection Acl, 1990. These laws,
however, bave not been effective in reducing the problems of marine debris to date. More emphasis needs to be
placed on determining the sources of litter, providing adequate means of disposal at public sites and ports,
encouraging recycling, and educating those persons creating litter on the harmful effects on wildlife.

'Ihe photo-identification and strandings prograÍlme allows us to continue to monitor the situation regarding

the

entanglement of marine animals in plastics and creel ropes in Scottish waters.
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SPATIAL & INTERSPECIES YARIABILITY OF MERCURY ACCUMULATION

INSMALL CETACEANS
L. Holsbeekr, K. Das2, C. Joirisr, C. Gascardr and J.-M. Bouquegneau2
tLaborøtory
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The toxicity of Hg compounds, their bioaccumulation and biomagnification in the food web, constitutes a longstanding health hazard for toothed dolphins. The problem relates to neruotoxic and mutagenic monomethylmercury
(MMHg). Models suggest that conversion of a srnall fraction of the Hg flux in oceans into organomercurials can
account for elevated Hg levels in marine top predators. Cetacean tissue (iver) levels increase dramatically with age
but are considered non-harmfif after being detoxified and stored in a selenium-mercury gramrlate (thiamanite) form.
The demethylation and accumrfation of Hg was studied in a series of small cetaceans ranging from the Atlantic to
the Black Sea area. The general hypothesis was that, given the higher daily energy demand and relative food intake,
Hg accumulation in smaller species (ha¡bour porpoise; North Sea average MMHg intake 35 ¡glkg.day) wottld
exceed the one for meditun-sized odontocetes (20 ¡glkg.day).
Regional differences were obvious: Hg concentrations were an order of magnitude lower for the Black Sea dolphins

due

to a permanent stratification of the water mass. However, no interspecies differences in Hg accumrlation

pattems were found: after standardisation for age, Hg detoxification and accumulation follows a similar pattern for
small and medium-sized species. Whether this is due to differences in trophic position, op€n ocean to coastal habitat
preference, or other factors remains debatable. Although binding to selenium is widely considered an effective
defence mechanism against cellular MMHg damage, it seems to be triggered at a threshold concenüation. More
importantly, less than l%o of fhe assimilated MMHg finally ends up as HgSe granules, 99Vo being eliminated through
other pathways. This leads to the conclusion that selenium only offers a partial protection to MMHg exposure, and
that Hg cannot be excluded as a continuous threat to odontocete populations.
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ECOLOGY AND INTERACTIONS TryITH FISHERIES OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (TURSIOPS
TRUNCATUS) IN IY1V SPAIN

A.I-ópezt,8.
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Santos2, A. F. Gonzálezt, A. Guerrar ancl G. Pierce2

Instituto de Invesrigaciones Marinas, CgC . Eduardo Cabello 6, E-36208 Vigo, Spain
oJ Aberdzen, Dept. of hotogy, Títtydrone Avenue, Aberdeen AB24 2TN, UK

2(Jniversity

INTRODUCTION

Interactions between bottlenose dolphins and fisheries have been recorded in Galicia
1995) and, consequently, for many years the species was hunted. The
study of stranded animals offer us the unique opportunity to analyse causes of death. This paper deals with the
analysis of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) stranded in NW Spain and, in particular, evidence of
interactions with fìshing gear.
since the

XVIII century (Filgueira & Fortes,

MATERIAL AND METHODS Strandings in Galicia are recorded by the non-profit organization CEMMA in
collaboration with the Instihrto de Investigaciones Marinas (CSIC, Vigo). The strandings network involves
collaboration between researchers, public institutions, and members of the public, and includes regular coastal
suveys. Additionally, contacts with fishermen were made in order to get information on interactions between Z.
Írunc ants and fisherie s.

Signs of interaction with fishing ge¿ìr were identified based on a modified version of Kuiken's protocol (Kuiken,
1996). Diagnostic signs include mutilation of fins, cuts, ropes arornd the tail, and net markings. Stomach contents of
21 bottlenose dolphins (collected from December 1990 to August 1995) were analysed [data taken from Santos el al.
(1957)1, Fish otoliths and bones and cephalopod beaks were identified using reference collections ald guides
(Clarke, 1986; H2irkönen, 1986; Pérez-Gándaras, 1986;Watt et a1.,1997).

RF.SULTS A total of 138 bottlenose dolphins, including four recorded by-catches, were collected on the
Galician coast between 1990 and 1998. This represents an annual average of 13 aniruals (1.2 per month). The
majority (807o) of these records were from the area of coastline between Malpica and Cape Silleiro.
Males comprised 607o q¡ the animals studied and had an average length of T70 cm. The average length for females
was 240 cm. Around 22Vo of the animals presented sigrs of interactions with fisheries. If we exclude animals in
poor condition (for which signs of by-catch could not have been seen), the figure could increase Ío 357o. Analysis of
gonads suggests that females and males reach sexual maturity at around 27O çm and 300 cm total length
respectively.
Seventeen prey species belonging to eleven families were identified in the stomach contents. Male bottlenose
dolphins appear to take a wider variety of prey species than females, but in both cases blue whiting (Micromesistius
poutassou) and hake (Merluccius merluccius) were the main prey eaten (Santos et al., L997).

DISCUSSION As many as 35Vo of the animals stranded could have died as a rcsult of interaction with fìshing
gear. This percentage could increase if we consider that some gear do not produce external marks in carcasses. Most
incidental catches seem to occur off the continental shelf. The parts of tlre study area where Sroups of bottlenose
dolphins are present in coastal waters were not the a¡eas with the highest incidence of strandings.

Bottlenose dolphins stranded on the Galician coast had been eating a wide variety of prey, consistent with
opportunistic p,redation. Both blue whiting and hake are fished commercially and are of considerable economic
importance, which places bottlenose dolphins in direct competition with fishermen. The various sources of evidence
listed above, and the presence of teeth marks of large sharks on some of the carcasses, suggest that strandings, as
well as by catches, are mainiy from an offshore population.
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Wan, J., Pierce, G. J., and Boyle, P. R., 1997. A guide to the idenîiJícation of North Sea fish using premaxilløe and
vertebrae. Co-operative Research Report No 220, International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, BIpp.
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IS THE AGREEMENT ON THE CONSERYATION OF SMALL CETACEANS
oF THE BALTTC AND NORTH SEAS (ASCOBANS) MEETTNG rTS

CONSERVATION OBJECTIVES?
H. Mcl-achlan
RSPCA, Causeway, Horsham, West Sussex,

RHl lHG, UK

In

1992, the Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas (ASCOBANS) was
signed and the first meeting of the Parties was held in 1994. The Agreement was created in response to concern for
the status of small cetaceans in the Baltic and North Seas. Parties were convinced that the vulnerable and largely
unclear status of these cetaceans merited irnmediate attention. By ratifying ASCOBANS, Parties agreed to cooperate to achieve and maintain a favowable conservation status for small cetaceans in the Agreement area. A
conservation and management plan was agreed, as were more specific objectives. This paper reviews reports of the
Meeting of the Parties, Advisory Committees and Pa¡ties' national reports, and asks whether ASCOBANS is
achieving the conservation objectives agreed to date. The mitigation of incidental capture of cetaceans in fisheries is
used to illustrate how Parties are rneeting their commitments in one important area addressed by the Agreement.
This issue was used as it is widely agreed to be the most significant threat to small cetaceans globally. Despite the
identification of unacceptable levels of bycatch in the Agreement areâ, of the seven long-standing Parties, only one

has drawn up a conservation strategy for bycatch reduction in its jurisdiction. No Party has yet implemented
comprehensive measures to reduce bycatch. The paper finds that, with respect to bycatch reduction, Pa¡ties are
failing to meet the undertakiûgs they have agreed to date. The paper concludes that, overall, while some progress
has been made, ASCOBANS is failing to achieve its stated conservation objectives. Moreover it offers that a
solution may lie in Parties affording a higher priority to implementing ASCOBANS commiturents, and suggests thal
researchers require greater aw¿reness of the Agreement, its objectives, and the obligations it places on Parties.
HARBOUR PORPOISE BYCATCH IN UK GILL AND TANGLE NET FISHERIES
S.

Sea

Northridge and P. S. Hammond

Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, Univ. of

St.

Andrews, St Andrews, KY9 lJB, UK

This study exarnined the level of cetacean bycatch in British gillnet and tangle net fisheries in the North Sea and
Hebridean waters. Observers were placed on 41 vessels from29 landing places between April 1996 and November
1999. Over 4,000 net hauls were observed. Details of soak time, net length, location, water depth, bottom tlpe and
net characteristics were recorded for each net hauled. Any cetaceans found entangled in the nets at the time of
hauling were identified and recorded. 'Where feasible, they were also measured and sexed, and teeth and other
samples (including whole carcasses) were reh¡med to port for subsequent analysis. All cetaceans observed in nets
were harboru porpoises. Fishery metiers were typified based on the declared target species of each haul and the seaarea of the fishery. Twelve target species and 14 metiers were identified. Of these, eight had positive cetacean
bycatch rates associated with them. The observed mean fishing effort (net km.hours) per day at sea rvithin each
metier was assumed to be an unbiased measure of daily fishing effort for all UK vessels operating witlún the same
metier. Using official landing statistics for all UK registered vessels, every fishing trip, or group of ftips, that had
been recorded using gill nets during 1996, 1997 and 1998 was allocated to a metier. This allocation was based on
the composition of the recorded landings compared with the observed landings in knowu-metier trips. Recorded
effort (days-at-sea) rvas used to estimate total net km.hours within each metier. Observed porpoise bycatch rates
within each metier were then used to exftapolate sstimates of total bycatch in each metier, and these were combined
to provide overall estimates of porpoise bycatch in UK North Sea and Hebridean static net fisheries. Overall catch
rates were simil¿¡ to those described in studies in adjacent regions.
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TIIE POSSIBLE IMPACTS OF MILITARY ACTIVITY ON CETACEANS
IN 1VEST SCOTLAND
E. C. M. Parsonsr, I. Birks2, P. G. H. Evans3, J. C. D. Gordona, J. H. Shrimptonr and S. Pooleyr
t

Hebri.deqn Whøle and Dolphin Trust, 28 Main Street, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Argyll PA75 6NU, UK
t Sail Gaírloch, Tigh-nø-Bruach, Strath, Gairloch, Ross-shire N2l 2BT, UK
3
SeaWøtch Foundation, I I Jersey Road, Oxþrd OX4 4RT, UK
o3
AlmaTerrace, Nev'port-on-Tøy, Dundee DD6 9HZ, UK

INTRODUCTION

The waters of western Scotland are one of the most important cetacean habitats in Europe
al., 1999) ranging from the harbour porpoise in coastal waters
to the blue whale and other mysticetes in offshore waters. The region is also a major area for military exercises and
activities (Figure l) including:

with24

species recorded from the region (Parsons et

submarine exercises;
torpedo testing;

firing ranges; and
training exercises.

EXERCISES There are several submarine exercise grounds off the west coast of Scotland
including areas of the Firth of Clyde, Sea of Hebrides and the Minches (Figure l). A summary of the amount of
submarine activity in the various regions of western Scotland is presented in Table l. The concern, with respect to
cetâceans and submarine traffTc, is the latter's use of sonar. Several studies have voiced concern over the potential
impacts of sonar use upon cetaceans. Vonk and Martin (1989), Simmonds and Lopez-Jurado (1991) and Frantzis and
Cebrian (1999) have all suggested that the testing of sonar may have caused a mass stranding of Cuvier's beaked
rvhales in the Canary Islands and the Ionian Sea. Moreover, sperm whales and long-finned pilot whales have both
demonstrated changes in vocal behaviour in response to the use of military sonar (Watkins et al., 1985; Rendell &
Gordon, 1999).
SUBMARINE

Sonar systems usually emit short pulses of sound and are designed to focus as much energy as possible in narrow
ranges of direction. Simple sonar systems target this sound in just one direction, although more complicated systems
may emit beams of sound in multiple directions. Frequencies commonly used by sonar systems and their source
levels are summarised in Table 2. However, the exact acoustic frequencies and sound sources of military sonar are
usually classifTed, and some systems may use frequencies which are lower or louder than the summarised data. In
addition to sonar, submarine-to-submarine communications systems are also a substantial source of submarine
sound: 5-ll kHz at source levels of 180-200 dB (Richardsonet al., 1995). Table 3 summarises the range of acoustic
frequencies used by ce[aceans occurring in the Hebrides. These data clearly show that military sonâr uses
frequencies that cetaceans rvould be sensitive to. Considering the high source levels of military sonar, the possible
impact of these systems upon cetaceans is, therefore, substantial.

TORPEDO

TESTING The Ministry of

Defence British Underwater Test and Evaluation Centre (BUTEC) is

situated near the Kyle of Lochalsh in the western Highlands (Figure 1). The waters adjacent to BIITEC are used as a
torpedo testing range. Some 130 squares miles of the Sound of Raasay are considered to be a danger area to shipping
because of the use of explosives in this region. However, this area is also an important habitat for cetaceans, notably
the harbour porpoise and, on occasions, the northern bottlenose whale.
Torpedoes have been documented to be a cause of cetacean mortality. Gardner (1996) stated that during hostilities
between British and Argentine forces in the 1982 Falkland's conflict "a large number of whales were attached by
torpedoes and depth chargers". Therefore, the use of torpedoes on the BUTEC range would not only be expected to
disturb cetaceans but could also be physically damaging to individual animals in many cases.

RANGES A missile fìring range is situated on the island of South Uist, which fires ordinance
westwards out to sea. The west coast of South Uist receives a large number and variety of cetacean strandings every
year, suggesting that the adjacent waters possess a diverse cetacean population (Sheldrick, 1989; Bones &
Maclennan, 1994a,b). Military artillery produce noise levels in excess of 180 dB. However, the main impact of the
South Uist range would not be acoustic disturbance as such, but the potential of physical trauma from falling and
fragmenting ordinance.
FIRING
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Live-firing exercises also occur in the waters of western Scotland. These exercises are restricted to the southern
of Clyde and Cape Vy'rath - a known area of high cetacean abundance. Apart form the direct
physical injury caused by live ordinance, they are substantial sound sources producing broadband frequencies at a
source level in excess of 270 dB. Such sound sources could cause auditory damage to cetaceans at distances of
several kilometres from the sound source and could cause disturbance to cetraceans at a distance of tens of
approaches to the Firth

kilometres.

MILITARY TRAINING EXERCISES Since 1946, NATO has conducted the Joint Maritime Course (JMC)
military training exercise in coastal waters and in deeper waters to the north and lvest of Scotland. The JMC occurs
three times a year in March, June, and November. Military jets, submarines, warships (including minesweepers and
sub-hunters), landing craft, power boats and sonobouys are utilised during these exercises. The noise levels
produced by the various craft used in these exercises are listed in Table 4. Many of the exercises involve the use of
active sonar, the impacts of which have been discussed above. In 1998, concerns lvere voiced by tour operators
running cetacean-watching trips near the Small Isles and Gairloch. The tour operators had noted a marked decrease
in cetacean sightings for the duration of the JMC. When sightings data were plotted for the two commonest cetacean
species occurring in these regions (minke whale, Balaenoptera acutorostrata, and harbour porpoise, Phocoena
phocoena) this decrease was clearly visible (Figures 2-9). A subsequent analysis of minke whale sightings data
demonstrated that the decrease observed in 1998 was statistically significant (ANOVA on log transformed data:
F=4.6;p<0.005).

DISCUSSION

The amount of military activity in western Scotland is considerable, and so the potential
for lethal and sub-lethal impacts upon cetacean populations in this region is high. Due to the classified status of
much military activity in this area, and equipment used (especially sonar), it is impossible to determine precise
impacts on cetaceans without input from the UK Ministry of Defence (MOD). Concerns over the impacts of miliøry
activities upon cetaceans in West Scotland, in particular the impacts of the 1998 JMC, Ied to the formation of a joint
agency forum to discuss these concerns. The forum consisted of representatives of the MOD, Scottish Natural
Heritage (Scotland's statutory body with responsibility for nature conservation), environmental NGOs, and
concerned lvildlife tour operâtors. As a result of this forum, a code of conduct for military vessels in the vicinity of
cetaceans lvas produced Oable 4), and a more open forum for discussion created. However, as yet, very little
progress has been made to address the real issues of concern. To date, no research has been undertaken to evaluate
the impacts of military activities upon cetacean populations in the Hebrides, and cetacean conservation bodies in the

UK should consider this issue a priority.
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Table 1. Naval activity in the Hebrides during 1998
(NB. Figures are in ship days and high figures reflect multiple vessel exercises)
LocATION

STJBMARIND

SI,RFACE ACTTVITY

Source: C. Wheatley, MOD Conservation Officerpers. comm.

Table 2. The acoustic properties of active sonar systems (Richardson et al.,1995i Perry, 1998)
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Search and surveillance
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Mine & obstacle avoidance

25-200

t5-200

Weaoon mounted sonar

lnw'Frequency Active Sonar (LFAS) used by

0.25-3.0?

NATO
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Table 3. Acoustic frequencies utilised by cetaceans occurring in the Hebrides (Evans & Nice, 1996)
Spncrns

SouxnTYpr

Harbourporpoise

pulses
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(kHz)
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41.0
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pulsed calls

whaÍe '
ffilès
sided
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l0

26,90, 110
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12.0-25.0
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0.

Minke lvhale

down sweeps
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moans, grunts

ratchet

clicks
thump trains

ffioans
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0.85
less than 12

0.1-0.2
0.02
1.5-2.5

0.03-0.75
1.5-5.0

whistles
clicks
rumble

chims,

10-31

0.01-0.03

constant call
moans

o.o3-2.20

whale

uew

moans

@ng

clicks

6-8,21-3t

comPonents
moans

0.03-8.0
0.02-1.80
0.12-1.90+
0.10-2.0

srunts

Table

4.

6-8,25

o.t2-4.o
0.035-0.36

MOD guidelines for minimising cetacean disturbance

(Source: Appendix 14 to Annex

A to Operations Plan ?3701, Exercise Northern Light 99, Dated l5 June 99)
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Figure 1. Map of the Hebrides showing areas of naval activity
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TIIE EFFECTS OF ACOUSTIC POLLUTION ON THE CETACEANS
OF THE ALBORAN SEA (SPAIN)
A.

Pérezt, A. M. Cañadas2, R. Sagarminagaz and G. San Martín3

'ILBORAN, Faculty of Sciences, Universídad Autónoma de Madrid,
Cantoblanco E-28049, Madrid, Spain
2ltNITll<, Nalón 16, E-28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spøin

tl,aboratory of Marine Biology, Føculty of Sciences, universidad Autónoma de Madrid,
C anto b lanc

o E -2 8049, Madrid, Spain

The Alboran Sea is home to eight species of cetaceans, and is also subjected to an enormous amount of vessel
traffic, including fishing fleets, pleasure craft and a high volume of commercial ships (accounting for 20Vo of the
world maritime traffic). This study aimed to determine the effects of the acoustic pollution produced by maritime
traffic on the small celaceans of the area. Two different methodologies were used. Boat-based visual survey in
which the type and number of ships and cetaceans were recorded; and acoustic surveys involving monitoring a
towed hydrophone, every twenty minutes and noting the intensity (on a scale of 0-5) of cetacean sounds and ship
noise, The results of the visual survey demonstrated that cetaceans in the Alboran area do not completely avoid
contact lvith passing vessels However, there is a negative correlation between cetacean sounds (clicks and whistles)
and ship noise (Pearson correlation coefficient=0.5, p=0.005). This could either be interpreted as a response by
small cetaceans to shipping noise, or as ship noise masking the analyst's ability to detect clicks and whistles. In
either case, the effect on dolphins and pilot whales could be the same: their ability to explore their environment
through sound production and reception could be greatly reduced, in the first case because they may be do not
produce sounds, and in the second case because they could fail to receive them. Noise is an important, though often
overlooked, habitat parameter. High levels of man-made noise may reduce the value of habitats for cetaceans, and
regulating this may be an important component of critical habitat management.
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EVIDENCE OF MAN.MADE INJURIES ON MEDITERRANEAN FIN WHALES

G. Pesante, M. Zanardelli and S. Panigada
Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, I-20121 Milano, Italy

INTRODUCTION

The problem of collisions between cetaceans and boats affects both odontocetes and
mysticetes world-wide, and can represent a serious threat to these marine mammals. Mediterranean fin whales
(Balaenoptera physalus) regularly concentrate during their feeding season in the Corso-Ligurian basin (Zanardelli et
al., 1998), and have to deal with a very high level of boat traffic, especially during the summer months (Notarbartolo
di Sciara and Gordon, 1997). Commercial, fishing, military and pleasure vessels may collide with the animals,
causing damages ofdifferent seriousness, from sublethal wounds to fatal ones.
Photo-identification studies, together with the analysis of records from cetacean stranding networks, help in
determining the incidence of this problem, emphasising the need for precautionary measures in order to minimise
mortality and incidents.

area. The study area includes the offshore waters of the rvestern
Ligurian Sea between Imperia (Italy), the French Riviera, and the Island of Corsica. This area lies in a wider region,
characterised by high productivity, recently declared by ltaly, France, and Monaco Principality an International
Sanctuary for Cetaceans (Fig. 1).
MATERIALS AI\[D METHODS Study

techniques. A long-term

photo-identification study lvas conducted betrveen 1990 and 1999
Pictures
lvere
taken
from auxiliary sailing vessels using a 35 mm reflex camera
during the summer months.
with
100-300
mm
zoom.
a
equipped

Study period and

Catalogues
body.

of identified fin rvhales were analysed in order to evaluate the presence of man-made injuries on their

RESULTS

Out of trventy-two animals (5.8Vo) of the total sample of 380 identified rvhales that presented scars
or marks of various origin, fifteen whales (47o of the total sample) rvere cleary affected by man-made injuries. Scars
or marks lvere determined by:

1- collisions rvith boats, reported for 15 lvhales (68.27o of the injured whales). These animals were divided into
categories:

.

9 (60Vo) sholved wounds from collisions lvith boats' hulls. Only one lvhale presented a non cicatrised cut

.
.

(Fig. 2), the others had well healed over scars or cut dorsal fins;
4 (26.77o) had prspglþI_Sça$, clearly recognisable from multiple, parallel and evenly spaced cuts;
2 (l3.3Vo) lost half of their flukes (Fig. 3).

2- uncertain causes, occurring on T lvhales (3l.8Vo):
. 6 animals presented white spots, light and almost circular stains that can be natural markings or old scars;

.

since spots are found frequently near the dorsal fin, the lvhale's body's most exposed area, the collision
hypothesis seems convincing (Fig. 4);
I whale showed an aberrant dorsal fin, a genetic anomaly, or the consequence of a ship strike.

CONCLUSIONS

This level of man-made injuries on Mediterranean fin whales represents a source of

concern, considering also that it may be underestimated, since photo-identification studies of fin whales only focus
on the dorsal fin and on the right side of the animal, while scars in other parts of the body would remain undetected'
Furthermore, these data regard only surviving animals while records from the ltalian Stranding Network reported,
over a l2-year period, a total number of nine fin whales killed because of boat-strikes (Centro Studi Cetacei, 1987,
1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1994 bis, 1995).

A compelling cause of concern may be represented by high-speed boats, operating in the Sanctuary area since 1996.
At present, there are five companies operating fast ferries in the Ligurian Sea; these ships, reaching speeds of 40
knois, daily cross this area, that during summer has the highest density of fin whales in the Mediterranean Sea.
Considering the lolv calf production of mysticetes, and the reproductive segregation of Mediterranean fin whales

r92

(Bérubé et al., 1998), estimated at around 3,500 individuals (Forcada et al., 1996), precautionary management plans
are required in order to reduce human caused mortålity and accidents.
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FIRST STEPS FOR A RECOVERY PLAN FOR THE VAQUITA: THE REPORT OF THE
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR TIIE RECOVERY OF VAQUITA (CIRVA)
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The mandate of the International Committee for the Recovery of Vaquita (CIRVA) is to develop a recovery plan for
Phocoenø si¿as based on the best available scientific information, which contemplates and conside¡s the socioeconomic impacts of any necessary regulations. During the first meeting of CIRVA, in 1997, we reviewed the
biology and analysed the risk factors. The Committee agreed that the immediate risk factor for the survival of
vaquita are gillnets. The second meeting of CIRVA in 1999, reviewed and analysed work carried out in response to
the recommendations of the first meeting. The most important activity lvas the joint Mexican-US population survey
in summer 1997 using three research vessels and covering the entire potential area of vaquita distribution. The
survey resulted in an estimate of 567 (CV=0.51, 957oCl 177-1073). CIRVA also discussed the unusual age structure
in the sampled bycatch (lack of 3-6 year-old animals), and evaluated the hypothesis concerning age and sex
segregation. Other subjects such as fisheries development, fisheries management and socio-economic aspects of the
Upper Gulf lvere also discussed. More importantly, potential mitigation measures lvere analysed. including acoustic
deterrents, season/area closures, gear restrictions, and marine protected areas. CIRVA concluded that only about
600 vaquita are left, and that the species is critically endangered. To prevent extinction, bycatch of vaquitas must be
reduced to zero as soon as possible. It lvas recognised that protective measures would have significant economic and
social impacts on residents of the Upper Gulf, and that it was not possible to implement full protection immediately.
CIRVA therefore recommended that gillnet fishing in the area inhabited by vaquitas be removed in three stages,
starting with large-mesh gillnets.

THE VAQUITA: CONSERYATION ACTIONS OR EXTINCTION?
K. A. Tolley' and S. S. Heppell2
rlnstitute of Marine Research, Marine Mammal Division, 5817 Bergen, Norway
'fJ.S. E.P.A., Western Ecology Division, Corvallis, OR 97333 USA
The vaquita (Phocoena sinus) has one of the smallest ranges of all cetaceans and recent estimates suggest it numbers
less than 600 individuals, Endemic to the upper Gulf of California, this species is critically endangered due to
incidental mortality in fishing gear. Although this species is clearly at risk, no plans to mitigate bycatch are
currently in place. To investigate the possible effects of bycatch, we estimated population growth rates lvith an agebased matrix model. Many vital rates for this species lvere not available, so lve incorporated a range of vital rates
for natural mortality and reproduction in the model. Using various scenarios, we generated baseline estimates for
the annual rate of population growth, l. V/e then incorporated recent estimates of bycatch rates to determine whether
the species could sustain even a minimal level of anthropogenic mortality. In each scenario of the model, the
population growth lvas negative when bycatch lvas incorporated, even when some of the most optimistic values of
vital rates were utilised. The severity of the population decline depended on the level of bycatch mortality and
which age classes were affected. In spite of the uncertainty regarding the vital rates, the results from this model
demonstrate that the vaquita population will dwindle in the presence of any level of bycatch. Therefore, the survival
of this species depends ipon-dévelopment and effective implementation of a management plan which eliminates all
bycatch.
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF FAST FERRIES ON WHALE POPULATIONS
A SIMPLE MODEL WITH EXAMPLES FROM TIIE CANARY ISLANDS
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INTRODUCTION

Since the start of fast inter-island ferries in the Canary Islands, fatal ferry/cetacean
collisions, and strandings of cetaceans with collision damage, have been observed (Aguilar, N. 1999). As part of a
wider investigation of this problem, we describe a simple spatial model of collision risk and examine its relevance
and implications for cetacean populations in the Canary Islands.
To model collision risk, we make five assumptions
1.

2.
4.
-5.

the body of the whale can be represented on the sea surface as a line of the same length as the whale.
the whale's orientation relative to the direction of travel of the ferry is random.
the lvhale does not tend to move into or out of the ferry's path, actively or passively.

ferries do not avoid whales.
the ferry transect has an overall density of whales that is the same as some overlapping area from lvhich a
survey has given the density estimate used.

To quantify the number of cetaceans at risk from a specific ferry, we require measurement of six parameters:

L
T
V/
P

D

Y

whale length, m
percentage of lvhale time at surface.
damaging width of the ferry in metres. This is taken as the waterline width.
whale density as animals per sq. km. in a survey area including the ferry transect.
length of ferry transect that is within survey area, km.
transects by the ferries each year.

A vessel will sweep a strip of sea as wide as the vessel, putting at risk all whales rvhose centres lie within that strip.
In addition, the vessel may strike whales whose centres lie outside the strip defined by the width of the vessel. If
whales are randomly orientated, they will present to the approaching ferry an average 'target size' of 0.64 * rvhale's
length. (0.64 being the mean value of cosines 0-90deg). Half of this may be added to each side of the strip defined
by the width of the vessel to give a 'collision strip width'. From the length of the ferry transect, a 'collision area' for
each ferry trip can then be derived - (W+ 0.64L)*D/1000 sq km. The mean number of whales in the collision area
and at the surface will be TxP giving a total for annual collision risk of (W + 0,64L)t'D*¡Tt'¡P*Y/10. This can be
related to the size of the population mixing through the area of the ferry route, to derive an individual and population
risk. A Windows 95 version of this calculator can be downloaded from www.chelonia.demon.co.uk.

Ferry service frequencies and routes were obtained from published timetables and descriptions of the boats provided
by the operators. Large whales at risk were assessed by an observation program conducted by the Cetacean Sighting
Net. This used a strip transect assessment of large whales identified simply as visible blows by the ferry crew over a
period of 16 days. The crew estimated a strip width of 1.5 km.

Pilot whale densities were estimated from a study of the range and population size of resident short-finned pilot
whales (Globicephala macrorhynchøs) in the Canary Islands.

RESULTS

Fast ferries in the Canary Islands Two vessel types are

systems (internal turbines).
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in use both using water jet

propulsion

Modelling

Large whales in the Gran Canaria/Tenerife channel. These are mainly sperm whales (André, 1998)
so we have used a value of 14 m for their length. The fraction of time spent at or near the surface used is 307o.
(Watkins et al., 1981, 1984; Whitehead et al., 1992; Ioyce et al., 1990). Population density in the channel was
assessed as 0.0028 (957o Cl0.0019 - 0.0037) large whales/sq, km (Aguilar, pers. observ.). The channel is also used
by other migratory species, including the blue whale, (Balacnoptera musculus), fin whale (8. physalus), humpback
whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), and the endangered northern right whale (Eubalaenø glacialis) (Aguilar, 1999).
The ferry transect is 67.6 km long and the calculation is performed for each hull independently. This allows for some
whales to travel betlveen the hulls without collision.

Using these parameters the model gives seven large whales at the surface each year that Ìvill have part of their body
in the path of the hull of a fast ferry in the Gran Canaria/Tenerife channel.
The orientation of sperm whales relative to the direction of travel of the ferry is usually random, but in spring and
autumn the ferry transect is perpendicular to a migratory pathway through this channel. This could increase the risk
by about 507o at such times. During daylight, and especially when the sea is calm, ferries can avoid big whales, but
lve have seen sperm whales close to the bolv without moving out of the ferry route.

in the Tenerife/La Gomera channel. Montero and Martín, in 1993, identified 500
individual short-finned pilot whales using a range of 180 sq. km including the Tenerife/La Gomera channel. Half of
these animals were believed to reside almostexclusively within the range identified giving a density of 1.5 resident
pilot rvhales/sq..km. The same authors report behavioural data indicating that the rvhales spend 34Vo of their time at
the surface, rvith median submergence times in the day of only 15 seconds. At night they make longer dives. \üe
have used a length of 4 m for these whales.

Short-finned pilot whales

Using these parameters, the model gives, for both ferries combined, 469 resident short-finned pilot lvhales at risk of
being struck by a fast ferry in the Tenerife/La Gomera channel. Using the estimated population size, each resident
pilot rvhale is at risk of 1.7 strikes each year.

With this species also, the rvhale's orientation relative to the direction of travel of the ferry is not random, as pilot
lvhales generally travel in a line parallel to the coast.

DISCUSSION The incidence of injury will differ from the risk calculated in relation to the validity of

the

assumptions on lvhich it is based.
Assumptions

:

Using a static linear model of a whale could overestimate risks if the effect of lvater flolv around the hull
affects injury risks, either by displacing the animal or drawing it tolvards water intakes. In the case of hydrofoil
borne craft (not operating here), these effects seem less likely.
2
Ferries crossing migratory pathways betrveen islands could have tp to 56Vo higher risks; whales orientating
arvay from noisy ferries rvould have lolver risks.
Avoidance reactions by whales must be the key element in determining collision risk, but little data are
3

I

available on this at present..

4
5

Species with a highly visible blow might often be avoided by ferries in daylight, but not in darkness.
Density estimates need to be used with respect to their confidence ranges in the relevant location.

A significant threat to populations is considered to be presented by anthropogenic mortality estimates of only I or
2Vo per annum. The model of how often a whale will lie in the path of a ferry gives surprisingly high numbers,
for short-finned pilot whales. If only 17o of instances where pilot whales lie in the path of a ferry were to
"rp.iiully
pròve fatal, rhe ZVo mormlìty level for the population would have been exceeded. The model indicates only those
encounters in which a static whale would have been struck or violently displaced by the passing hull. A much larger
number of whales must take appropriate avoiding action to reduce the potential strike rate because no behavioural

mosicritical situations. Such avoiding behaviour must include females
is to b€
aná calves, and whales involved in a range of behaviours that may have high priority to the whale, if it
response can be precisely condne¿-to these

sufficiently consistent to achieve a collision rate low enough to be insignificant'
The model used here indicates that unless avoiding action by short-finned pilot whales is
with fast ferries.
very consistent and effective, the population in the Canaries is at risk of extinction from collisions

CONCLUSIONS
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There is an urgent need

for rigorous objective measurement of collision rates to be made in parallel with

local

density and behavioural measurement.
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Table 1 Fastferry services in the Canary Islands
Start date

Vessel

Hull

Speed

width

Nm/h

4199

Catamarans 7mx2

4A

6199

Monohull

30

Early 2000

Catamaran 7mx?

14.4

Route

Trips /
year

Tenerife / Gran Canaria
[,a Gomera / Tenerife
La Gomera / Tenerife

40

tn

rvhale

39@.

2&2
1982
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INTRODUCTION

Whale watching is an expanding tourist industry world-wide and Spain is fully aware of
this situation. It began in 1991 in the Canary Islands with records of around 40,000 whale-rvatching tourists in the
SW of Tenerife. In 1998, the number reached a million rvhale visitors in that specific area but since then, the number
of boats seems to have stabilised due to the lack of berths in the marinas in the SW of Tenerife. Nevertheless, the
activity is still evolving with a lot of changes as the types of boats are turning tolvards large catamarans as the most
effective whale watching vessels from a commercial point of vielv, because of the specific characteristics of the
Canary Islands waters. The activity has increased in other islands such as Gran Canaria with five nelv whalewatching boats, one more in Lanzarote, and in La Gomera it is expected to grow from the four existing ones.

But the most speciacular grorvth in the activity in Spain has occurred in the South mainland, specifically in the
Andalucian community where, in two years, the number of boats has increased from 6 to 28 and in the next season
another 9 are expected. If no effective actions regarding this issue are taken in time, the problems of conservation of
cetaceans in the Straits of Gibraltar will become significant.
These problems have made the national environmental ministry aware of the need to elaborate the regulation of
lvhale-lvatching activities in Spain, a basic rule that covers all the state, and is nolv ongoing. Still, now the Canaries
Government has its own regulation concerning only the Archipelago lvaters, and since the problem is now becoming
a national concern, this basic rule has became not only necessary but urgent.

METHODOLOGY

We analysed the development of the activity in Spain, thanks to the data gathered from:

In the Canaries: the Environmental Department of the Canary Government, in order to authorise and control the
whale watching activities. Data are taken from the control boat "Calderón", and the parameters registered have
included date, time, and position of the boats, and date, time, and position of the species, number of individuals,
behaviour and route of the cetaceans.
vessels of Firmm (Foundation for information and research on
marine mammals), the "Rajorca", and the "Firmm". The data taken follow the methodologies of the SEC (Spanish
Cetacean Society) (Project Protocols Information document, SEC, 1999), and the parameters registered have
included date, time, and position of the boats, and date, time and position of species, the number of individuals,

In South Andalucia: The data are taken from the

behaviour and route of the cetaceans.

In all these cases, data lvere also collected by visiting directly the whale-watching boats, through questionnaires, in
the marinas, enterprises, directly from the tourists, crews, etc.

For a better analysis and due to its large extension (800 km of coast), the area of Andalucia has been divided into
(A' III)), follorving the
rhree sub-areas (Straits of Gibraltar (R.i), Sahia de Algeciras A(4. II), and the Costa del Sol
(See
MAP):
criteria belorv
Cetacean availability.
Meteorological conditions.
Environmental education.
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ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION. RESULTS

I)
Taking into account the data collected by the patrol boat in the
the species which are most frequently seen are the short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala

Cetacean sightings (Table

Canaries,

macrorhynchas), with an average of 7.4 sightings per effort day (1996 to 1998) and the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), with a 0.4 effort day average of sightings, both being present all the year round. However, a total of 13
species were recorded from the control boat "Calderón" between 1996 and 1999 (including various baleen whale
species, sperm whales, killer whales, common, spotted, rough-toothed, and Risso's dolphins). Another seven species
were registered in the channel by several investigators, including the endangered right whale and blue whale. In
Tarifa, as an example of the species sighted in the south mainland, the data collected from the Firmm España boat
show the presence of seven species. Between 30th October 1998 and October 1999,271 trips of a duration of 2 hr 06
min average (SD=32 min) were made, with a totål of 498 sightings. 0.61 long-finned pilot whales were sighted per
trip, as well as 0.38 bottlenose dolphins. Common dolphins and striped dolphins, as well as sperm whales, killer
whales, and fin whales were also sighted in the area. A total of 1.83 sightings were made per trip. Another four
species have been seen in Andalucian waters even though they have not been registered from the Rajorca and
Firmm, as is the case of Risso's dolphins Grampus griseus, and several Ziphius.

I and 2)
In Tenerife, there are four marinas located within 40 km along
whale-watching boats belonging to Tl enterprises with capacity for 2,423 passengers.

Marinas, boats and enterprises (Figs.
the coast; they have

5l

In Andalucia's marinas, boats and their capacity are shown in Fig. 3. In 1998, there were only six boats in Andalucia
belonging to three enterprises; these data have obviously increased. At the end of 1999, the number was around 28
boats, belonging to l8 enterprises, and the perspective for the summer 2000 is that it could reach 37 boats (27
enterprises). This means that people have recognised the high potential that this activity has in an area where the
factors for the success of rvhale-watching are to be found. (or definitively exist). The comparative development of
the number of rvhale-watching boats is shown in Figs. I and2.
Currently, the types of boats working in Andalucia are similar to those seen in the beginning in the Canaries. Boats
used for tourist charters re-convert to whale-watching boats, but the growing knowledge of what is happening in
other areas can influence the change to more specific whale-watching boats; nevertheless, we must not forget that
the climatic and oceanographic characteristics are not the same in the Straits of Gibraltar (A.I) as in the Canaries,
and the former ones must be adapted to higher winds and rougher waters. For the rest of the community (4.I, A.II),
the oceanographic conditions suggest a promising future.
The industry - Factors and Data
1) Whale-watching in the Canaries is carried out all year round with small fluctuations in intensity, an average
of 867o of the days are suitable for the activity. In Andalucia, the activity is now developed between June
and October. However, there is the possibility of expanding the activity all year round. Currently, some
boats have begun the activity in winter in the area I (Gibralør Straits).
2) In both cases, the Canary Islands and Andalucia, the whale-lvatching areas are close to very important
tourist destinations (more than four million per year in the Canaries; 14 million in Andalucia), and the
activity is concentrated in areas of easy access for most vessels.
3) The presence of resident communities of cetaceans close to the marinas is the principal factor of success of
all Spanish areas: short-finned pilot whales and bottlenose dolphins in the Canaries and long-finned pilot
whales, striped and common dolphins in Andalucia. We must not forget that there are many other migratory
species easily seen in both areas, such as sperm whales, several Balaenoptera species, common and striped
dolphins in the Canaries; also spotted dolphins, and killer whales in the Straits of Gibraltar.
4) The frequency of cetacean sightings is high in both cases: 957o in the Canaries and 87Vo in the Straits of
Gibraltar, rvhich means that the objective of the visitors is almost guaranteed.

Conservation

Vy'hale-watching could be a threat for cetacean conservation if it is not developed in the correct
way, and also because of possibly exceeding the capacity of the areas (mainly in the Canaries and Andalucia). Other
potential conservation threats in the area include heavy traffic from sport vessels, regular vessel routes, the fast
ferries. the alteration of the coastline through the construction of artificial beaches and housing estates, and marine
pollution from the various oufalls.

In the Straits of Gibraltar, for example, the number of merchant ships crossing the area is greater than 80,000 per
year, so that the whale-watching activity becomes saturated. The fisheries industry is also having an effect, and there
are delicate geo-political problems due to the confluence ofthree sovereign states in the same area.
The three main objectives to pursue would be:
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1) The development of actions geared towards the reduction of the threatening factors.
2) Creation of a Programme for the Management of Natural Resources, in the form of establishing marine protected
areas or similar schemes with rules such as the above-mentioned whale-watching decree, mainly in the most
sensitive areas such as the channel located between the islands of Tenerife and [¿ Gomera or the Gibraltar Straits.
3) Analysis and assessment of the importance, fragility, distribution, etc. of the resident cetacean populations, focus
on whale-watching and especially upon those cetaceans which are not resident but which are unusual such as the
genus Zíphius.

The new national rule of whale-lvatching from the environmental ministry is expected to be approved this year and
will include a Code of Conduct based on the Precautionary Principle (Leatherwood Principle) for all vessels,
leaving to the autonomies the management of the control of the activities.

CONCLUSIONS

Vy'hale-watching in Spain is an unstoppable tourist activity and means the use of a natural
resource which can have socio-economic benefits for the population that must be balanced with the maintenance of
the cetacean populations and their habitat in the most favourable state of conservation, since the balance is fragile
and unstable. The contribution to education and scientific knowledge should also not be forgotten.
Whale-rvatching rules are going to be in place soon for
maintain the mentioned equilibrium.

all Spain; applying them in an efficient way is essential to

It is obvious that a global approach is required in order to address the problems that surround this activity. Managers,
researchers, and operators need to work as a team to find solutions that lvill ensure that lvhale-rvatching rvill not
increase the survival risk of resident populations or of their environment and, therefore, does not alter the basic
population parameters nor the usual pattern of use of such habitat. On the other hand, it should be possible to
develop and maintain activities for the observation of ce[aceans, which are both viable and responsible.

It is necessary to make an approximate

estimate

of the maximum number of

vessels that could be used

for

the

activity without causing a significant impact.

It is also important to diversify into different areas and towards other type of activities that are less intense and more
educational, as well as maintaining an effort to have an effïcient control, and promote educational and research tasks
in the medium and long-term.
From a scientific viewpoint, it is essential to knolv the biology of the species observed, to understand the
characteristics of the operations and of the vessels, and to have an estimate, at least on a preliminary basis, of what
the sustainable capacity of this industry could be. Scientifïc monitoring of cetaceans and their situation is basic.
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Table 1. Cetaceans observed during whale-watching activities
SPECIES

In Canary

OBSERVED

Islands

Ex:
in one ye
in SW of Tenerife (*)

Lgn

YEAR
G Io

bic e p hala mac r o rr hync hu s

X

2155

siops truncatus

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

79

Delphinus delphis
Stenella frontalis
P hy s e t e r mac r o c e p halus

Steno bredanensis

Pseudorcø crassidens
Balaenoptera edeni
Bølaenoptera borealis
Balaenoptera sp.
Stenella coeruleoalba

Lrßeus
Ziphius cavirostris
Orcinus orcø

43

Ex: sightings in Tarifa S
Andalucia (**)
1999

X
X

104

X

29

90

2l
3

a

I
J
8

2

X

3

X
X
X
X

I
I
2

Globicephala melas
Phocoena phocoena

Balaenopterø physalus

Kogia breviceps
Unknown

In
Andalucia

X

95

6

x

167

X
X
X

5

X

2

* Data taken from the control boat "Calderon" in 1997, we take that year to be the one with more completed effort (263 effort
days). The average of sightings by effort-days in pilot whales in SW Tenerife between the years 1996 to 1998 has been 7.5 and
0.5 in bottlenose dolphins.
** Data collected from "Rajorca" and the "firmm" in the firmm España campaign, in the period 15 April-31 October 1999. (ln
total 569 hours were spent at sea.)
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COMPILATTON OF 20 YEARS (1980-1999) OF OCCASTONAL
CETACEAIÍ SIGHTINGS IN THEBAY OF BISCAY

O. Van Canneytr, F. Caurant2, E. Ponceletr, A. Collett and V. Ridoux2

tCentre

de Recherche sur les Mømmifères Marins, Institut de la Mer et du Littoral, Port des Minimes, 17000 I^a
Roc he lle, Franc e ( E-mail : crmm@ univ - lr.fr )
2løboratoire de Biologie et Environnement
Marins, Université de La Rochelle, Institut de la Mer et du Littoral, Port
des Minimes, 17000 l^a Rochelle, France

The Bay of Biscay has a very rich cetacean fauna. Nevertheless, because of its very broad continental shelf in the
north, and the frequent bad sea conditions, scientific surveys cannot be conducted on a regular year-round basis.
Therefore, occasional sightings reported by the public and marine authorities are important to determine the
distribution of cetaceans in the Bay of Biscay. Data have been collected for the past 20 years and represent more than
1,300 records. A total of 13 species have been recorded (Table 1). French flying customs provide more than 5O7o of
the totål number of sightings reported.

We defined two observer categories, the "French customs" and the "other observers" (yachtsmen and fishermen),
and compared their sighting distributions for the entire study period. A chi-square test showed that they were
significantly different (X-=73.38, df=I, p<0.001). Further, we assumed that the spatio-temporal observation effort of
French customs (observations made from planes) was more homogeneous than for other observers (observations at
sea). Thus, rve have only used sightings data from the French customs to study the spatio-temporal distribution of
cetaceans.

Two categories of cetaceans were defined: small ceaceans (delphinids and porpoises) and large

cetaceans

(balaenopterids, the sperm rvhale and the northern bottlenose whale). Variation in the annual frequency of sightings
was significantly different between the two categories (X2=63.22, df=19, p<0.001) (Fig. l).

I shows an increase in the number of sightings since 1993 that may suggest an increase in the
abundance of large cetaceans in the area. The monthly distribution of sightings shows most large cetacean sightings
occurred between June and September (Fig, 2), The majority of sightings (ca.9l%o) occuned beyond the continental
shelf (Fig.4). The two aggregations of sightings observed in Fig. 4 may be a reflection of observer effort and/or a
heterogeneity in the spatial distribution of large cetaceans.
Large cetaceans Fig.

Small cetaceans There was large inter-annual variation in small cetacean sightings (Fig. l), and most animals were
sighted betrveen June and September (Fig. 3). The spatial distribution of small cetaceans was more scattered with a
higher density on the continental shelf (Fig. 5).
These results show the spatio-temporal heterogeneity in the distribution of cetaceans in the Bay of Biscay. To
understand the role of marine mammals in the ecosystems, it is very important to relate this heterogeneity to
environmental factors such as hydrology and prey availability. The use of GIS software lvill be essential for ceiacean
research and management in the Bay of Biscay.
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Table 1 Species and number of individuals recorded
N

Small cetaceans
Delphinidae undet.
Delphinus delphis
Stenella coeruleoalba
Tursiops truncatus
Globicephala melas
Grampus griseus
Orcinus orca
Phocoena phocoerut

24

17

158

ro strata
M e gapter a novae ang I iae

10

Bølaenopterø musculus
P hy seter macrocep halus
Hyperoodon ampullatus

2
36

Total

232

B ølaeno p ter a ac uto

Ø
235
7

t4
34
1090

Total

N

Cetaceans
Balaenopæridae undet.
Balaenoptera physalus
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460
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to 1999

STRANDING OF A NEW ZEALAND KILLER \ryHALE (ORCINUS ORCA) AND INFORMATION ON
POST-STRAI\¡DING SIGHTINGS,INCLUDING A PROBABLE BOAT STRIKE OF THE INDIVIDUAL

Ingrid N. Visserr and Dagmar Fertl2
'The Orca Project, P.O. Box 1233, Whangarei, New Zealand (e-mail: orca@iconz.co.nz)
2Minerals Management
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, l20l Elmwood Park Btvd., New Orleans, LA

70t23, USA

A long-term study of orca(Orcínus orca) occurring in Nelv Txaland waters has been on-going since December 1992.
To date, 117 individuals have been photographically identified using distinctive marks on their dorsal fins, saddlepatches, and eye-patches.

On 14 June 1997, a killer whale was seen in the surf on a beach about two miles to the south of the Mangawhai
Harbour, North Island (36' 05.0' S, 174' 36.2' E). The animal appeared to be uninjured externally, except for a few
minor wounds. A small sample of loose skin from one of the cuts was collected for genetic analysis. Dorsal fin,
saddle- and eye-patch photographs were taken, and body measurements made. On l5 June at 06:00 hrs, preparation
began to shift the animal back to the lvater. Standard whale stranding procedures in New Zealand do not cater for
rehabilitation in captivity. Refloating rvas achieved using specifically designed 'rescue pontoons,' which consisted of

a PVC/nylon mat with attachment rings and two inflatable pontoons. At 10:10 hrs, the animal rvas moved out
through the surf after having remained on the beach for an estimated 2l hours. Upon return to the water, the whale
began vocalising, which increased during release. Once out in deeper water, the pontoons lvere deflated and
removed. The rvhale headed in a northerly direction at about three knots.
Photographs of the stranded animal were matched to individual NZl01. On the basis of body measurements made
and compared to other killer whale studies (e.g., Bigg, 1982), NZl01 lvas determined to be a sub-adult. Genetic
analyses revealed that NZl01 was a male.

NZl0l had been observed as early as 1996 on six occasions in the north of the North Island;
post-stranding, he has since been re-sighted 12 times (as recently as 15 October 1999). During each sighting, NZl0l
rvas observed with at least six other killer rvhales. NZ6 (adult male) and NZ63 (undetermined age and sex class)
rvere sighted with him on l3 occasions, and NZ4 (adult female) on 12 occasions.

Prior to the stranding,

PROBABLEBOATSTRIKEAND\ryOUNDHEALING On 16 October 1998, NZlOl's dorsal fin rvas split
from the top to the base of the fin. The wound was red and bleeding, and parallel lines could be seen in front of and
to the rear of the dorsal fin. Twenty-seven days later, lvhen he was re-sighted, the dorsal fin had deteriorated, with
the leading edge of the cut expanded and showing exuberant granulation tissue, which could be expected from the
healing of such a severe or major wound. NZl0l appeared 'sluggish' and was trailing behind the other killer rvhales
present.

On 4 May, 13 May, 4 July and 15 October 1999, NZl0l was again re-sighted. By 4 July (261 days after the initial
sighting of the wound), the posterior portion of the dorsal fin had collapsed to the animal's left side and, although
collapsed, appeared fairly rigid. The open edges of the wound on the fin had appeared to heal over and were dark in
colour like the rest of the skin on the dorsal fin. On 15 October (365 days after the initial sighting of the wound), the
fin still remained collapsed and rigid. Behaviour of the whale was more consistent with behaviour prior to the boat
strike, in that he was observed to forage benthically for sting rays.

It is unknown why this animal stranded, but it is possible that N2101
water. The stranding location is adjacent to an area already
in
shallow
rays
stranded while foraging for sting
technique
feeding
for
this
extensively
reported as used
ffisser, 1999). It is also impossible to know if the boat strike
was related to the stranding, but this seems unlikely given the time between the incidents.

CONCLUDING

THOUGHTS

There is considerable debate over the value and success of refloating stranded individuals. Very few cases exist
where systematic efforts have been made to conduct follow-up monitoring of released cetaceans. Successful
reintroduction could be assessed on survival and re-incorporation into social groups (Wells, 1998). NZlOl has
survived for at least 28 months since his stranding, and has been re-sighted with conspecifics with which he
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associated prior to the stranding. The possible long-term effects
remain to be seen.

of the boat strike on NZlOl's survival

chances
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USING FIXED ROUTE PLATFORMS OF OPPORTUNITY
TO MONITOR MARINE PROTECTED AREAS
A. D. Williams, T. M. Brereton, and R. Williams
(l,2,3) Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, 6 Manor Way, lze-on-Solent, Hampshíre, PO13 gJH, England, UK

Since August 1995, the Biscay Dolphin Research Programme has travelled aboard the P&O Portsmouth cruise-ferry,
MV Pride of Bilbao, undertaking a cetacean research programme. The vessel travels a fixed route and speed, twice a
week, from Portsmouth in southern England to Bilbao in northern Spain. Each month, a team of three experienced
observers travel on the vessel and carry out cetacean surveillance work using a line transect sampling method. Data

are recorded during systematic watches, which adopt standard recording methodology developed by the UK
Mammal Society Cetacean Group (now Sea Vy'atch Foundation) for effort-based cetacean recording (by volunteers)
on plaforms of opportunity.
Between August 1995 and May 1999, 44 monthly trips were undertaken, with 21,000 km of trackline searched in
good - fair rveather (sea state four or less and good visibility), and approximately 33,600 km overall. Survey effort
has produced over 1,000 sightings of 10,000 animals, from 20 species located in 16ICES grid cells of the Bay of
Biscay.

This unique dataset provides much new information on the distribution, relative abundance, behaviour, population
strucrure, breeding and habitat selection of cetaceans in the Bay of Biscay. Scientific data of this type are vitally
important: (1) to ensure that effective and rational conservation and resource exploitation policies are implemented in
the Bay of Biscay; and (2) in any future monitoring of Biscay as a designated cetacean sanctuary oi marine protected
area. Where marine protected areas occur in offshore areas, it is prohibitively expensive to undertake regular
seasonal surveys.

Using relative abundance and distribution data allows for regular checks to be kept and for the early identification of
potential problems within an area. Vy'ithin Europe, a number of these proposed areas fall within the routes of fixed
route platforms of opportunity. Without effective and regular monitoring, potentially important trends in cetacean
distribution and abundance may be overlooked.
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ECOLOGY

SOCIAL ECOLOGY OF RISSO'S DOLPHINS IN THE LIGURIAN SEA:
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
S.

tTethys

Airoldit, A. Azzellinor, V. Faddar,

S. Gaspariz, B. Nanit, M. Zanardellit,
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aAcquario

INTRODUCTION

3ICRAM, viø di Cssølotti 300, I-ffi166 Roma, Itaty
e Civicø Stazione ldrobiologica, viøIe G.B. Gadio 2, I-20121 Miløno, Ifaly

Data on distribution and social structure

of

Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus) were

collected from 1990 to 1998 in the Corso-Ligurian basin, within the recently-established Cetacean Sancnrary.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS Research cruises took place in an area of about \M |,ff|, approximately
43oY' N - 42'20' N l¿t. and 7"05' E - 9o18' E Long., that enclosed coastal and pelagic waters

comprised between
(Frg.1).

Observations were performed every year from June to October, with a total of about 90,000 km travelled at sea. In
1997 arñ 1998, research efforts particularly focused on the waters adjacent to the continental slope, where the
highest occurrence of Risso's dolphin resulted from the previous surveys. The platforms used were a 19 mJong

motor-sailer-boat, a 19 meües long motor-boat and a 11 metres long sailing-boat, all equipped with GPS and
cruising at an average speed from 5 to 10 knots. Survey effort, environmental and sighting data were recorded using
the LOGGER software (IFAW) running on a GPS-intedaced laptop computer. Position, water depth, distance from
the nearest coast, group size and major age classes, were recorded at each sighting. Observation sessions were
carried out by at least one trained observer. For calculation of sighting frequencies, data were discarded when wind
speed was equal or exceeded three on the Beaufort scale.

Regular photo-identifrcation surveys were conducted only during 1997 and 1998, while in the previor¡s yeaß
photographs were taken only on an opportunistic basis. About 4,000 photographs were taken with reflex autofocus
cameras, equipped with 80-200 mm f 2.8 zoom lens, and Ektach¡ome EPR 100 ISO and Fujichrome Provia 100 ISO
colour transparency films. Identification of Risso's dolphins was based on natural long-term marks such as nicks,
notches and scars (Fadda and Ai¡oldi, this volume) on their dorsal fins.

RESLJLTS

Sighting frequencies, distribution and occurrence in the shrdy area: The sighting frequency
sightings/100 km), observed during the study period under good weather conditions (Beaufort <3), was 0.53.

(n' of

The depth at çncounters ranged from 70 to 2,700 m, with a m€an of 937 m (SD=564; mode=1,000 m). Most of the
sightings occurred in a depth range of 400-1,000 m, according with other studies in ¡rorth-westem Mediterranean
(Fabbri et ø1., t9T2: Cañadas and Sagarminaga,lgg6 Gannier, 1998; DiMégho et ø1.,1999; Bonaccorsi and Sacchi,
1Ð9; see also Fig. 2).
Risso's dolphins were sighted 77 times and were photographed in 54 encounters. In total, 154 individuals have been
photo-identified: 91. from both sides, 36 from the right and 24 from the left. Only the individuals identified from the
right side and both sides were considered for the analyses. A total of 81 individuals (63Vo) were re-sighted, from 1 to
4 times on different years, while witbin-season re-sightings ranged from I ¡s g rimes (range= 1-11 times, mean=2.8,
SD=2). The rate at which individuals dolphins were identified druing the snrdy is presented in Fig. 2.
Social

structure:

The percentage group age composition, recorded during 70 encounters, was: 84.37o adults

(N= 681),8.37o subadrfts (N= 6?, and 7.47o calves (N= 60). Group size ranged from 1 to 70 individuals, with

a

mean of 12 and a mode of 5 (SD= 12.2). No significant group-size variations were recorded among months over the
study period (Kmskall-Wallis, p>0.05) and among years (Kruskall-Wallis, p>0.05).

Groups

with calves

(mean=20.5, SD=14.8)

were significantly larger than groups without

calves

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p<0.01). Groups entirely composed of adults (i.¿., without calves and subadults) were the
smallest (mean=A.2,

SÞ3.8) 6x0.01) (table

1).

DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS The disribution of Risso's dolphins with respect to water depth is in
agreement with the species' main prey - mesopelagic cephalopods (Podestà and Meotti, 1991; Wurf¿ et ql.,19y2).

2t3

The re-sighting rate for many animals suggests a high degree of site fideliry during the summer, although the study
area surely represents only part of a greater home rânge. The increasing rate of discovery (curve) (Ftg. 2) indicates
that only part of the marked individuals frequenting the study area have been photo-identified so far.
Mean group size is similar to one reported in other studies in the Mediterranean (Podestà et aL, 1997, David and DiMéglio, 1999), in the Atlantic (Ambom et aI.,19'Í38, Atkinson et ø1.,1997) and in the Indian Ocean (Kruse et ø1.,
1991), while it is smaller than the one observed in the Pacific (Kruse 1989; Dohl et ø1.,I980;I-natherwoú et al.,
1980). The relatively small group size, compared with the greater Pacific aggregations that may form in response to
abundant resources (Nonis and Dolf, 1980; Wursig, 19{36), may be indicative of more scattered or scarcer food
resources in the Mediterranean Sea.

We recommend that winter surveys also be conducted to obtain more information on the yearly distribution and
abrmdance of the Risso's dolphins in the study area, and to highlight their possible year-round residency.
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area with the core area and Risso's dolphin sightings
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SEASONAL CHANGES IN ABUNDANCE OF SOUTHERN RIGHT WHALES,
E A B AIAE N A AU ST RALI S, AROI.JND PENINSULA VALDES
E. A. Crespot, A. Arias2, S. L. Dansr, M. A. Coscarellar, A. Canibero3, and S.

N.

Pedrazar

tCentro NacionøI Pøtagónico, Blvd. Browns/n, 9120 Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina

zFundarión Vidø Silvestre, Argentína
Ecocenlro Puerto Madryn, Argentina

3

Payne and colleagues have carried out long-term studies on southern right whales since the early 1970's. Estimation
of poprfation size and other parameters were derived from sighting data based on individual pattems of callosities,
and the rate of increase was estimated to be close to 87o.

The objective of this work was to develop a method for monitoring the population which could lead to the study of
seasonal changes within and between years. Individuals were classified as: a) mother and calf pairs (MC), b) solitary
individuals (SI) and c) breeding groups @G) considering one female and n-l males. Aerial sr¡rveys were ca¡ried out
from May to December 1999, flyng parallel to the coast at a distance of 500 m and an altitude of 600 feet, between
the mouth of Chubut River (42' 30) and Puerto l,obos (42'). In this way, most of the whales could be recorded
because they stay in the 5-10 metres isobath. The first flight was carried out on May 19, and the perid between
flights ranged between 46 and39 days. These periods are beyond the average petmanence of whales in the area, so
ideally during each census new individuals were being recorded.

Only hve SI's were counted in May, then the nr¡mber increased, reaching a maximum of 2M individuals in August.
BG's also showed a maximrun of 98 individuals involved in breeding activities in August, declining to only six
individuals in early November. The mrmber of newbom calves increased from July to September, when a peak of
179 was reached, and then declined. Sexual activity seems to occu¡ earlier in the season than births, which occtu
mainly from the middle of the breeding season to the end.
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MARII\¡E MAMMALS STRANDED ON THE BELGIAN AND DUTCH COASTS:
APPROACH OF THEIR FEEDING ECOLOGY BY STABLE ISOTOPE
AI\D HEAVY METAL MEASURBMENTS
K. Dasr, V. Debackerr, G. Lepointt, S. Gobertt, L. Holsbeek2, C. R. Joiris2 and J.M. Bouquegneaur
tLaborøîory

for Ocearwlogy, Liège [Iniversity 86, B-4000, Liège Belgium (E-mait: Krishnø.Das@student.ulg.ac.be)
Lab or øtory for Ec o to xic olo gy, F r e e IJ niv e r sity, Brus s e I s, B e I gium
2

INTRODUCTION The fertile waters of the North Sea represent one major life site for at least three different
marine mammal species: the harboru porpoise, Phacoena ph.ocoena, the harbour seal, Phoca virulina, and the whitebeaked dolphin, Lagenorhynchus albirostrls (Flammond et al., 1995). Other species like white-sided dolphins
Lagenorhyrrchus acutus, sperm whales Physeter maøocephalus and fin whales BalaernpÍera physølus can be
sighted or found stranded occasionally but are still considered very rare in the southern part of the North Sea
(Camphuysen and Winter, 1995; Hammond et al., 1995). Very few data on marine mammal diet within this area a¡e
available (Santos et ø1., 1999). Stranding data offer a good opporhrnity for scientists to collect biological data but, in
most cases, stranded animal stomach are empty (Jauniaux et al,, Íbis volume) and do not allow any trophic
comparison between species.

Recently, the use of naturally occurring stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen has provided complementary data to
marine mamm¿l feeding ecology as isotopic ratios (ôr3C and òtsN¡ are related to those of their dret (eg: Hobson and
Schell, lÐ8; Das et at.,2OO0 b¡. Within a food chain, ôt51.{ and ôr3C typically show a stepwise increase with trophic
level with a trophic enrichment value of about 30/* and 10/* leading to high d values in top-predators (reviewed by
Michener and Schell, 1994).
Several reccnt sfudies have used stable isotope measurements to describe contaurinant tranfer in marine ecosystems,
but very few have focused on heavy metals (Atwell er ø1., 1998;Das et al.,2N0a). High levels of trace metals such
as mercury or cadmium can be measured in marine mammal tissues depending on their trophic position, specific diet
and environmental contamination (reviewed by Das et a1.,2ffi0b). In order to contribute to the knowledge of North
Sea rnarine mammal ecology, ôtsN and ôr3C as well as mercury (F{g) and caclmirrm (Cd) have been determined and
compared in the tissues of six species beached on Belgian and Dutch coasts between 1990 and 200O: the harbour
porpoise, harbour seal, white-beaked-dolphin, white-sided dolphin, sperm whale and fin whale.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The tissues of 36 harbour porpoises, 20 harbour seals, 8 white-beaked dolphins,
2 white-sided dolphins, 4 sperm whales and 3 fin whales found dead along the Belgian coasts between 19gl and
2000 have been sampled and stored until analysis at -20oC. 24 harbour porpoises stranded along the Dutch Wadden
Sea coasts between 1990 and 1993 have been added to this study, as well as th¡ee sperrn whales beached
the Dutch coast.

in

1995 on

After lipid extraction from the sanples using chloroform and methanol rinses, dtC and d'sl\I measurements were
performed by rnass spectrometry. Total mercury concenüation was determined by specific atomic absorption
spectrometryl Cd was analysed through induction coupled plasma spectromehy. All metal concenftations a¡e
expressed

^py.g'dry

weight (dw).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Stable carbon and nitrogen data (dr3c and òlsN¡ Harbour seals and whitebeaked dolphins occupy a higher trophic position tban harbou porpoises as suggested from their high muscle ôrsl.i
(Fig. 1). These values are consistent with a piscivorous lifestyle. Sperm whales, fin whales, and white-sided dolphins
show very low dr3c and dl\ values compared with the three above-mentioned species. Their mean dt'C values are
even lower than those encountered for southem North Sea phytoplankton (POM data from Middelbrng and
Nieuwenhuize, 199t1). The ôr3C depletion observed for sperm whales, fin whales and white-sided dolphins
presumably reflect a greater reliance on offshore food. Indeed, stable carbon isotopes have proven most usefi¡l in
identifying where particular organisms feed, and ôr3C values are fypically higher in coastal or benthic food webs than
in pelagic food webs @auby et ø1.,1994;Hobson et al., 1997).

Cadmiumandmercurylevels

Sperm whales display the highest renal cadmium level (mean: 258 yg.gr dw,
Holsbeek et ø1., 1999). Cd values are also very elevated for the two white-sided dolphins (88.0 and 88.4 pg.g t dw)
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while remaining relatively low in white-beaked dolphin, porpoise and seal kidneys (Fig. 2).Sperm whale and whitesided dolphin high concentations are likely to be diet related, as teuthophagous marine mammals display elevated
Cd concentrations in their livers and kidneys (reviewed by Das et al.,2Ûûb). It can be assumed that the two whitesided dolphins can feed on oceanic cephalopods which are known for their high Cd content. This hypothesis is
enhanced by their stable isotope values close to sperm whales which mainly feed on oceanic cephalopods (Santos ef
al.,1999).

Liver mercury concentrations are less heterogeneous. High concentrations can also be encountered in white-sided
dolphins and sperm whales wbile remaining relatively low in the harbour seal. Flarbour porpoises and white-beaked
dolphins display intermediate values (Fig. 3). Given the high dr\ values of harbour seals and white-beaked
dolphins, similar elevated Hg values were expected since this metal is supposed to display a bio-amplification
process within ¡qo¿ chains. Such a relationship was not found due to strong age differences between individuals.
Harbour seal Hg concentrations rem¡in low in relation to their juvenile state. Hg tends fo accumulate in marine
mammal liver during its life span which can lead to highly contaminated old adults (reviewed by Das et al,,20ffib).

CONCLUSIONS It appears from this study that despite occasional sightings of sperm whales, fin whales,

and white-sided dolphins in the Southem Bight of the Nofh Sea, they feed mainly offshore within the North
Atlantic. By contast, harbour porpoises, harbow seals, and white-beaked dolphins belong to the southem North Sea
food web. Both white-beaked dolphins and harbour seals feed on higher uophic level prey than harbour porpoises,
but some diet overlap probably occurs between the three species. The high Hg concentrations found in the marine
mammals studied reflect a contamination over the whole animal life rather than a bio-amplification process.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORAGING ACTIVITY OF FEMALE AI{TARCTIC FI.JR SEALS
(ARCTOCE?HALAS GAZELLA) IN RELATION TO OCEANOGRAPHIC FAC-TORS AI\[D PREY
DISTRIB{..ITION AT KERGUELEN ISLAND: A T\ilO-YEAR COMPARISON
L. Dubrocar, C. Guinetr, M.-4.
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The distribution of the foraging activity of lactating female Antarctic fur seals was investigated at Kerguelen Island
in February 1993 and January-February 1999. At that time, fur seals are central place foragers who commute back
and forth between foragrng trips at sea and the colony where they suckle their pups. Females were fitted with a
satellite transmitter combined with a time depth recorder both in 1998 (n=11) and 1999 (n=9). The two sets of data
were then combined to locate spatially their diving activity. The fish component of the female diet was determined
from the occurrence of otoliths found in scats collected on the breeding colony in 199{3 (n=55) and in 1999 (n=5$.
Oceanographic parameters were obtained simultaneously through direct sampling and satellite imagery obtained on
the same spatio-temporal scale. In both years, 20 epipelagic trawls divided along four üansects were conducted at
night at 50 metres of depth. We then investigated, using Geographic Information Systems, the relationships
between the spatial distribuúon of the diving activity of the females and oceanographic factors: sea surface
temperature, surface chlorophyll concentration, prey distribution and bathymetry.
Mesopelagic myctopllids were the main prey of the females in bottr years. The fish species preyed upon by the fru
seals represented only lTVo of the total munber of fishes sampled in trawl nets. However, the diving activity of fru
seal females was found to be highly related to oceanographic conditions, fish-prey distribution, and to the distance
from their colony in both study years. The change in relationships, according to spatial scale, was also investigated.

A

probabilistic model was developed, and predicts where females shorfd concentrate their foraging activity

according to the oçeanographic conditions of the year, and the location of their breeding colonies.
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CETACEANS IN SOUTH.EASTERN CRIMEAN COASTAL \ilATERS
AN E)PERIENCE OF TWO.YEAR OBSERVATIONS
E. B. Gol'dinandA. M. Artov

BREMA lnboratory, SimJeropol, Crimeø 95490, Ulvaine

INTRODUCTION

The south-eastem coast of the Crimea peninsula including the area between Alushø and
Soudak (about 160 km'?) is one of the most interesting places in the Black Sea region. The specific characteristics of

climate (precipitation regime and intensity), geological activity, and geomorphological structure (accumtfation of
weathering products within steep slopes and catchment area of river basins, erosion processes, stone-, mud- and
landslides etc) led to the formation of an unusual coastal ecosystem, Short rivers (3.0-16.0 km) running to the sea
from low mountains and hills (catchment area is 14.0-76.0 km2), springs, gorges, temporary brooks and constant
mountain mud and stone streams ("sel") bring a lot of organic substance Q.0-I6.6Vo, sometimes about 41.07o, in
alluvia and drifts) to the adjoining sea area @. Gol'din, 1969). These processes promote the enrichment of fish
abrmdance and diversity, attracting cetaceans. The a¡ea lying between Alachuk (Andus Valley) and Shelen Rivers, as
well as the zone of informants' activity (ocal people, toruists, frontier guards, etc) between lllu-Uzen River and AyPhoca Cape is the most fypical in tbis sense. So it was chosen for our monitoring so that we could gain some idea of
the present status of cetac€ans in this paÍ of the Black Sea. Since February 1989, cetacean strandings have been
recorded along the coastline by BREMA I-aboratory and a monitoring network established here (Krivokhizhin and
Birkrur, 1999). The present sfudy was undertaken to extend tbat research

.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The observations were carried out monthly from March L997 to January 1999 n
the coastal zone between the mouths of Alachuk (Andus Valley) and Shelen Rivers and adjoining sea area. We also
obtained information concerning cetaceans from the more expanded region between Kwu-Uzen and lllu-Uzen
Rivers in the west, and Ay-Phoca Cape in the east, since April 19% (Fig. 1).
The complex monitoring work included a number of aspecls. The main sectors of activity were:
. research of strandings and inspection of dead animals (description, necropsy, collection of samples, etc);
o own observations on living animals in nafure;
. collection of relevant information from local people, fishemren, frontier guards, etc;

.

results and evaluation
pollution, etc).

of the status of the coastal environment (biotic and abiotic factors,

phenology,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Data obtained during 24 months related to both stranding and free-living
cetaceans. This material can help provide some idea about the status of cetaceans in the region. Collected
information has established the constant presence of two species in coastal waters of South-Eastern Crimea bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncøttts ponticus Barabash-Nikiforov, and harbour porpoise Phocoenn phocoenø
relicta Ãbel (Iable 1). During the work, it was necessary to concenfrate attention on a specific resea¡ch area to
ensure that observations in the coastal zone (selection of viewpoints, determination of routes, range
questionnaire surveys, etc) could be collected. So there is a need to characterise the region of activity.

of informants,

Low mountain erosive and denuded relief is typical for the
south-eastern coast. It was fomed on the argillite-aleuric and sandstone flysh bedrocks of the Upper Triassic, Lias,
and Dogger age (Iauric series). Numerous submeridianal river valleys, ravines, and gorges are divided by low,
gentle hiú raog"r as the watersheds. The controlled coastal zone is the most recent terrace situated at the foot of a
iteep slope Qtq\, irs altih¡de not exceeding 200 m (4. Klyukin, 1969; l97l). The main part of the a¡ea is a
o-ã* strip of boulder ¿¡6 shingle beach, from 2 to 15 m wide, increasing to 20-40 m in the mouths of rivers,
gorges, and erosive nÍuïow gullies, because of the formation of shingle and sandy beaches there. The rest of the
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zone: the concentration of sel accumulations (formation of spits in river mouth zones and their abrasion), gravitation

(land- and mud-slides, scree), abrasion (cliffs, wave-suding niches, etc). The environmental situation is very
important for monitoring. So landslide activity has to be taken into accotmt to form a view about the true rates of
standing. Besides this, a narrow coastline may be covered entirely during a storm weather, and there can be
occasions of exhemely short-term presence of dead animals on the coast or in the surf zone.

Free-livingcetaceans Bottlenose dolphins and ha¡bour porpoises appeared in large numbers (groups of 3-50
individuals) usually from the middle of April until October every year. Duing May and June, the bottlenose dolphin
herds were observed regdarly: hunting groups of 3-5 or 10 individuals were near the shore, and the main part of the
herd was visible 300 m from the coastline. In July, August, and September, the appearance of bottlenose dolphin
herds was recorded near the coast twice a day, early in the morning and at 17:.00-18:00 hrs, during their movement
to the east or to the west. Only once have we observed three bottlenose dolphins near Avun Cape in January. The
concentration of cetaceans was closely conelated with foraging in spring and aufirnn for fish (e.g. haarder, Mugi
soiuy,Basilewsky). In other cases, the app€arance of animals was related to human fishing. Thus many bottlenose
dolphins occurred in the area during trawling. During this period, informants registered migration, foraging, and play
behavior¡¡ every day. The most frequent feeding observations of cetaceans was noted in the region of the Kanaka
Gorge, mouths of Uskut and Shelen Rivers (bottlenose dolphins), and between Uskut River and Agira Cape in site
Kamyshly (harbour porpoise). In September 1997, a bottlenose dolphin herd (about 30 individuals of variable size)
was recorded in the region of Agira Cape 150-200 m from the coastline, and these occupied a rang€ of about 500 m
east of here during foraging,. The same picture was observed in the region of the mouth of Alachuk River, 400 m
from the coastline (on no less than ten occasions).
Strandings or Bycatch During the entire observation period, strandings (or bycatch) were recorded of the
following species: common dolphin Delphinus delphis ponîicus Barabasch-Nikiforoy (1), bottlenose dolphin (9),
harbour porpoise (4), and unidentified cetaceaos (2) at select sites along the coast (regions of Avun, Agira and AyPhoca Capes, Uskut River mouth). Bony remains, and carcasses (fresh or at different stages of decomposition),
constituted the sample material (fable 1). In all probability, we were informed of all the cases of strandings, or dead
cetacear¡s which appeared on the coastline for a very short time (for example, during storms), because local people,
tourists or those engaged in recreational activities could not overlook them and always brought them in. From
August 1996 to January 1997, dead animals were not preserved (in some places since April 1996), with the exception
of two dead dolphins (species unidentified) in summer 1996 in Ay-Phoca Cape. During 1998, informants did not
record any sûanding. A comparison of these data with previous results from the same area revealed a number of
differences between them. Strandings took place more rarely during the time of our observation than in previous
years. There was also a chânge in the relative importance of the two species amongst strandings. In the earlier years,
harbour po¡poises dominated the strandings (e.9. 30 harbour porpoises, 4 bottlenose dolphins and 2 common
dolphins were recorded by Alexei A. Birkun, Jr. and Sergei V. Krivokhizhin in 1990). These findings raise the
question: what may be the cause of increased cetacean mortality in the region - natural factors or bycatch? Two
bottlenose dolphins (of nine described) lacked tails, and the others carried some traces of human interference, such as
excised parts of the body, etc. This suggests that hìrman activities, particularly bycatch, may be playing an impofant
role in cetac€an mortality, and this is in an accordance with the earlier opinion of specialists (Birkun and
Krivokhizhin, 1996). The results obtained here show the need for research on the size and distribution of the
cetacean populations in the region.
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Table. Cetaceans in the coastal zone of South-Eastern Crimea (stranding or by-catoh)
Cetaceans

Common dolphin
Delphinus delphis
ponticus
Barabasch-

Short description
Fresh carcass (immatured)

Place andtime of discovery
Agira C"p", January 1997

Oriein of information
Frontier guards

Between Choban Kule Uzen and Shelen Rivers. Marchl997
Near Alachuk River (2.5 km to the east), iNlav 1997
The surf zone of the sea near amouth of Uskut River (1.5
krn to the west), jÙ'[av 1997
Near Uskut River, lvlav 1997
NearAvun Cape, June 1997
Near the mouth of Shelen River (2.0 km to the west),
September 1997
at the same place, October 1997

E.Gol'din and A.Artov
S.Krivokhizhin
S.Krivokhizhin

E.Gol'din and A.Artov

to the east from Agira Cape, February 1998
near Agira Cape, October 1998
In 1.5 lan to the west from mouth of Shelen River,
April1997
Agira Cape, July 1997
Aeira Cape. Auzust 1997
between Choban Kule Uzen and Shelen Rivers, October

S.Krivokhiztrin
A.Artov
E.Gol'din and A.Artov

Nikiforov
Bottlenose dolphin
Tursiops truncatus
ponticus
Barabasch-

Nikiforov

l\)

l\¡

{

Male. mummification" without tail
Male. decomposed carcass
Male, decomposed carcass,
without tail
Male. fresh carcass
Mummificated individuals (2)
Decomposed carcass
Some fragments:

Ilarbour porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena relicta

skill, spinal

column etc.
Fraertents of spinal column
Female, decomposed carcass
Two fresh carcasses

Mummification
Mummification
Some fragments of spinal column

Local people
E.Gol'din and A.A¡tov
S.Krivokhizhin

1,997

Unknown species

Carcasses of different stages
mummifi.cation

of

Ay-Phoca Cape, summer 1996

Local people and
frontier guards
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A MULTISPECIES APPROACH TO THE DYNAIIüCS OF SOME HIGH TROPHIC PREDATORS OF
TÍIE NORTHERN AND CENTRAL PATAGONIA MARINE COMMUNITY
M. Koen Alonso, S. N. Pedraza, E. A. Crespo, N. A. García, and S. L. Dans
Centro Nacionel Patagónico, Blvd. Brown 3600,9120 Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina

The objective of this paper is to develop a preliminary multispecies model which allows one to simulate as a whole
the dynamics of several high trophic predators of the northern and central Patagonia marine community. The model
consisted of several biomass dynamic equations connected by trophic relationships. The prey species included in the
model were the Argentine anchovy Engraulis anchoita, the Argentine shortfin squid lllex argentinus, and the
Argentine hake Merluccius hubbsi. The high trophic predators considered were the dusky dolphin Lagenorhynchus
obscurus, the South American sea lion Otariøflavescens,and the beaked skate Dypturus chilensis. Together with
these species, the effect of fishery catches was included in the model. The study covered the period 1968-96. The
model was built using discrete equations of the form Bt+l=BteRt where Bt+l and Bt represent the total biomass of
each species in the year t and t+1, and Rt represent the effective rate of biomass increase. The trophic relationships
between species were incorporated to Rt of each species by means of the quotient between predator and prey
biomasses.

Preliminary results indicate that the model describes reasonably well the dynamics of those species, where there is

sufficient information. This model also allows the assessment of the dynamics of these species under different
scenarios. Some of the results confirm the critical situation of the Argentine hake stock, suggesting that annual
catches higher than 300,000 metric tons produce a collapse of the fishery. Additionally, the annual fluctuations in
the anchovy biomass influence the dynamics of the dusky dolphin but they do not affect their population trend.
Finally, the population trend of the South American sea lion appears to be influenced neither by the fluctuations of
the Argentine shortfin squid biomass nor by the decrease of the Argentine hake stock.

PREY SPECIES OF BLACK SEA CETACEANS
S. V. Krivokhizhin, A. A. Birkun Jr., and J.

V. Nessonova

BREMA lnboratory, Simferopol, 95490, Crimea, Ukraine

The stomach contents from 128 stranded and incidentally caught Black Sea cetraceans were examined during the
period 1989-99. The cetacean carcasses were represented by 26 common dolphins (Delphinus delphis), eight
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), and 94 harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena). Food remains were found
in 39Vo of stranded common dolphins, 71Vo of stranded bottlenose dolphins, 4l%o of stranded and 85Vo of by-caught
harbour porpoises. Correspondingly,lOÙVo,S3Vo andgTVo of "food-positive" common dolphins, bottlenose dolphins
and harbour porpoises contained decomposed fish remains in their stomachs.

Fish remains were identified by means of a reference collection of Black Sea fish otoliths and bones. Five prey
species were recognised in the stomachs of D. delphis: spraf (Sprattus sprattus), anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus),
garfish (Belone belone), whiting (Merløngus merlangus euxinus), and scad (Trachurus mediterraneus). Seven fish
species were identified in P.phocoena: shad (Alosa ponticø pontica), sprat, anchovy, whiting, pickarel (Spicøra
smnris), gobies (Gobiidae gen. sp.), and Far East haarder (Mugil soíuy). The last species, introduced into the Black
Sea in the 1970s, is a relatively new food object for Black Sea harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin (results of
visual observations). In addition, some invertebrates were found in a small number of common dolphins (shrimps),
bottlenose dolphins (snails and shrimps), and harbour porpoises (oligochaete, molluscs [bivalves], crustaceans
[copepods, isopods, amphipods, shrimps, hermit crabs, crabs], and insects [beetles]). Pieces of brown algae, green
algae and sand were also recorded. Obviously, sometimes the fragments of mussels and small crustaceans enter
porpoise stomachs from swallowed gobies, and the nematode lawae Contracaecum spp. probably also appeared
from digested fish.
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MOVEMENT AND SITE FIDELITY OF INDIVIDUAL GREY SEALS
(HALICHOERAS GRYPUS) IN THE IRISH AI\D CELTIC SEAS
D. C. Lidgardt, O. Kiely2, E. Rogan2 and N. Connollt'
tLaboratoire de Biologie et Biochimie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, Frqnce
2Dept. Zoology
& Animal Ecology, Natíonal Universiry of lreland, Cork, Ireland
3Coastal
Resources Centre, National University of lreland, Cork, Ireland

The use

of

natural markings

for studying individuals is an important tool for identifying critical habitat, and

understanding their use by individuals. The objective of this study was to determine if individual immature and adult
female grey seals show fidelity to, and movement between, key sites along the east and south-east coasts of Ireland
to provide a better understanding of site use and population dynamics.

Photo-identification surveys were conducted between June 1996 and September 1998 at haul-out and breeding sites
concentrated around the known breeding sites of t ambay Island on the east coast and the Great Saltee on the southeast coast. Images were collected of well-marked immature and adult female grey seals and dedicated computer
softlvare used to match like images and create a sighting history for each seal.

Two hundred and forty-four individuals were identified during the study period. Of these, 127 individuals were
sighted once and I 17 sighted on at least two occasions suggesting some individuals were transient while others
appeared to be more resident. Discovery curves suggested that the majority of individuals in the east and south-east
coast groups had been photographed, and that both study groups appeared to be closed to immigration. Key haul-out
sites that demonstrated site fidelity were St Patrick Island and t ambay Island on the east coast, and the Great Saltee,
Coningmore Rocks and Black¡ock on the south-east coast. Movement was observed between the majority of study
sites within each study group, However, only one individual moved between the east and south-east coast study
groups. Some individuals showed evidence of residency within each study group, showing site fidelity to particular
haulout sites, while others appeared to be more transient. These data suggest that intraspecific variability exists in
grey seal movement patterns, and highlight the importance of key habitats.
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SKIN BIOPSIES FOR CELL CULTURES FROM MEDITERRANEAN FREE.RANGING CETACEAI\IS
L, Marsilir, M.C. Fossi2, G. Nerir, S. Airoldi3, G. Bearzi3 and S. Panigada3
I

Department of Environmental Sciences, Sienø IJniversity, Via Mattioli 4, 53100 Siena, Italy
( E-rnail : mar silil@ unisi.it )
2Department of Animat Biology and Marine Ecology, Messina University, Italy
3Tethys
Research Institute, Milano, Itøly

INTRODUCTION

Various species of Mediterranean cetaceans have declined dramatically this century. One
of the most abundant species until the late 1970s, the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), is now rare in many
parts of the basin (Notarbartolo di Sciara and Demma, 1994). Ecotoxicological data on cetaceans are of interest for
various reasons, principally because cetaceans do not have sweat and sebaceous glands or gills, so they are a
relatively closed system. Recent studies on the metabolic capacity of cetaceans has shown that these marine
mammals have a relatively inefficient detoxifying capacity (Watanabe et al., 1989; Tanabe & Tatsukawa, 1992;
Fossi ¿f al.,1992; 1997a, 1997b; Fossi & Marsili, 1997). Moreover, the species of cetaceans are thought to have
different sensitivities to environmental contaminants, especially organochlorines (OCs), and this may impinge on
their vulnerability to these contaminants (Marsili et al., 1996; Marsili et al., 1998). Most studies of contamination
and biomarker responses in marine mammals have been conducted using animals killed by hunting, tacitly approving
this activity. The development of a series of non-destructive techniques to evaluate biomarker responses and residue
levels is strongly recommended for the hazard assessment, protection, and conservation of endangered species of

marine mammals (Fossi and Marsili, l9n). A non-invasive sampling method, the skin biopsy, and use of the
material obtained to culture fibroblasts, have been developed in this study. In this paper, we present this method for
biopsies of Mediterranean specimens of striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) and Risso's dolphin (Grampus
griseus).

MATERIALS AND METHODS An epidermal/dermal layer, including a portion of the underlying blubber tissue,
rvas obtained from Mediterranean cetraceans. Sampling was performed in the western Ligurian Sea (striped dolphin,
Risso's dolphin, fin whale), in the southern Adriatic Sea (bottlenose dolphin), and in the lonian Sea off Greece
(bottlenose dolphin and striped dolphin).

Sampling method
The biopsy dart, a regular aluminium crossbow bolt with a modified stainless steel
collecting tip, rvas used in different ways depending on the species. In the case of fin whale, the dart was fired into
the whale with a Barnett Wildcat II crossbow equipped with a 150-pound test borv. In striped dolphin, Risso's
dolphin, and bottlenose dolphin, the biopsy rvas taken by mounting the dart at the end of a two-metre pole. For
common dolphin, the dart was fired with either a Barnett Trident oossbow equipped with a l5-pound test bow, or a
compressed COr Pneudart gun. Biopsy specimens were taken from the dorsal area, near the dorsal fin, and the upper
part of the caudal peduncle. The reaction to sampling varied from a slight start (odontocetes) to no reaction at all
(mysticetes).

Culture method The skin sample rvas stored in sterile medium MEM Eagle Earle's salts w/L-glutamine and
Sodium Bicarbonate (Mascia Brunelli, Milan, Italy) + lÙVo gamma irradiated fetal calf serum (Mascia Brunelli) +
l7o MEM Not Essential Aminoacids (NEAA) solution l00X (Mascia Brunelli) + l7o Penicillin/Streptomycin l00X
(Mascia Brunelli) + O.l%o Amphotericin B l00X (Mascia Brunelli) at ambient temperature, and was processed within
24 h of collection. In the laboratory, each sample was washed with Earle's balanced salt solution (EBSS) (Mascia
Brunelli) containing antibiotic (Penicillin/Streptomycin 100X (Mascia Brunelli) and antimycotic (Amphotericin B
100X (Mascia Brunelli)) solutions. All specimens were handled using sterile techniques. First, the collected tissue
lvas cut into small pieces with curved surgical scissors, placed in 30 mm Petri dishes and incubated with TrypsinEDTA solution lX (Mascia Brunelli) for 15 min at37oC. The biopsy fragments were washed again and then placed
in Falcon 25 flasks, moistened with medium. After ?A h at 37"C in an incubator with 5Vo COr, the cultures were
covered with I ml of medium. Half of the culture medium was replaced every 48 h with fresh medium.

RESULTS

Successful cell cultures were obtained from: striped dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, common dolphin,
Risso's dolphin, and fin whale. The first fibroblasts were observed after 7-21 days (Fig, i). Cultures reached 90Vo
confluence in 15-20 days, then were trypsinised, washed and placed in Falcon 50 and 125 flasks, after two and three
trypsinisations respectively. The samples grew for over 4 months; however, there were signs of senescence and
increased resistance to trypsin treatment. Contamination by micro-organisms is one of the main causes of limited cell
viability or slow cell growth. Rapid proliferation of bacteria, yeasts and fungal spores produces an unfavourable
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environment for the growth of the mammalian cells both by depletion of the available nutrients or for the changes in
the pH. The contamination may be introduced into a culture from several routes (Freshney, 1983) but principally is a
dormant infection in the sampled specimens. In fact, the most persistent infection was an environmental Cøndida
spp. The antimycotic (Amphotericin B l00X) in the medium was inactive against the fungus. Various unsuccessful
attempts were made to stop the infection. The antimycotic Canesten l7o (Bayer) was also attempted but the infection
proliferated. Against bacterial infection, the cells were washed with Penicillir/Streptomycin 100X, and, surprisingly,
the fibroblasts continued to grow, and the confluent layer did not seem to be damaged. V/e tested also Gentamicina
but we notice that this antibiotic damaged the confluent layer.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the main result of this research is the successful growth of fibroblasts from
Mediterranean free-ranging cetaceans. In fact, an on-line bibliographic search from 1980 to 1999 showed that the
cases of success in preparing epidermic cell cultures from marine mammals are very rare (Mathews et al., 1988;
Gauthier et al., 1998). Moreover, there are no good cases published for fibroblast culture obtained from the cetacean
specimens used in this study. It is hoped to obtain genetic, biochemical and toxicological information from cultures
of fibroblast cells grown from skin biopsy specimens. These data will be valuable for long-term field study of freeranging cetaceans. In particular, the tissue culture system will allow the study of relationships between contamination
and biochemical responses. One of the planned applications of this in vllro system which has been developed will be
the assessment of interspecies differences in the mixed function oxidase activity (BPMO, EROD, PROD, Cyt.-lAl)

activity induced by

in vitro treatment of

various contaminants (DDT, PCBs, PAHs, etc.), added at different

concentrations (Fossi el ø/., submitted).
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Fig. 1. Fibroblasts of bottlenose dolphin (31.25X) in different areas of the slide. For microscope photos, cells were
stained with0.3Eo Sudan III and than with Mayer haematoxylin. The photo 4 is in interferential contrast.
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EVIDENCE FOR MALI\ruTRITION IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
PHOTO.IDENTIFIED IN THE EASTERN IONIA¡{ SEA
E. Politi, G. Bearzi and S. Airoldi
Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gqd.io 2,20121 Milano, Italy E-mail: politie@tin.it)

INTRODUCTION A bottlenose

dolphin (Tursiops truncøtus) community has been consistently studied since
1993 in the eastern Ionian Sea coastal waters. The community includes 44 photo-identified individuals showing high
levels of site fidelity and sharing the same area with a sympatric community of short-beaked common dolphins
(Delphinus delphis; Politi, 1998; Politi el ø1.,1999).
Photographs of identifìed dolphins showed that several individuals had noticeably poor body condition. As "the lack

of sufficient food to maximise reproductive potential may be the most important regulator of population size in
animals" (Chapmann and Reiss, 1999), the reported findings may be indicative of the potential threats affecting this
coastal bottlenose dolphin community.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The study area, roughly 500 km2, included the inshore waters surrounding

the

island of Kalamos, as delimited by the mainland and the islands of Iæfkada and Meganisi.

From inflatable craft with outboard engines, we conducted a total of 495 duly surveys from 1993 to 1998, for a total
of 22 months spent in the field. Photo-identification was performed using reflex autofocus cameras equipped with
80-200mm f2.8 zoom lenses and Ektachrome EPR 64 ISO or Fuji Provia 100 ISO colour transparency film.
From a catalogue including 2,500 colour slides, a subset of 356 photographs was selected based on sufficient dolphin
exposure during surfacing(i.e., visible rib cage).

The subset was then analysed for photo quality, according to appropriate dolphin distance, photo sharpness and
contrast. This resulted in a sub-subs et of 223 photographs with sufficient quality.
This sample included 106 multiple photographs of identifiable individuals (based on long-term natural marks) and
ll7 photographs of unidentifiable individuals. Following slide matching, a total of 28 different individuals could be
identified. The best photograph for each of these 28 individuals was analysed to evaluate body conditions.

A dolphin was considered

as "skinny"

if inter-rib

spaces were distinctively hollowed

in the visible part of the thorax

(Fig. 1); as "non-skinny" otherwise

Out of the 28 independently-sampled individuals, 17 (617o) could be classified as "non-skinny" and 11 (39Vo)
"skinny" (Fig. 2).

CONCLUSIONS

as

The high percentage of individuals showing signs of malnutrition suggests that the

community is experiencing feeding-related diffìculties.

In the eastern Ionian Sea bottom trawling is seasonally intensive (autumn to spring) and has reportedly reduced local
demersal fish resources. Since 1985, it has been acknowledged that the hake in this area has been "heavily
overfished", local stocks being largely composed by immature individuals (Papaconstantinou ¿t ø/.' 1985). As
bottlenose dolphins in the Mediterranean Sea largely rely on demersal food prey (Voliani and Volpi, 1990; Orsi
Relini ¿r aI., Igg4; Salomon et al., 1997i Miokovic et ø1., 1999), the species may be negatively affected by local
overfishing, particularly as far as trawling fisheries are concerned.
1997) with the sympatric community of short-beaked common
dolphins may also o."u, (F.tr"tti, 1999). However, this is unlikely to account for the dramatic level of bottlenose
Aotptrin malnutrition recorded in the area, also considering that the two species seem to have rather diverse food
preferences and strategies (Ferretti, 1999; Fenetti et al',1999; Cabras, 2000).

potential .,food-web competition" (Trites et

al.,

(Natoli and
The small size of the bottlenose dolphin community (Politi, 1998) and its degree of genetic isolation
be
cunently
may
and
decline'
a
substantial
undergone
have
may
Hoelzel, this volume) suggest that this community
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under threat. Critical habitat requirements - particularly as far as prey availability is concerned
ensure the survival of this coastal bottlenose dolphin community.

- must be assessed to
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Fig.

f. A bottlenose dolphin considered as "skinny", based on inter-rib
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hollowed in the visible part of the thorax
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INTER-DECADAL VARTATION IN MATERNAL INVESTMENT
OFHARBOUR PORPOISES IN TTIE GULF OFMAINE
A. J. Read

lab,

Duke Universíty Marine

135 Duke

Marine l^ab Rd., Beaufort NC 28516, USA

The primary prey of harbour porpoises, Phocoena phocoena, in the Gulf of Maine is Atlantic herring Clupea
harengus. In the early 1970s, herring biomass in the Gulf of Maine collapsed to less than 100,000 tonnes due to
overfishing. Since that time, herring biomass has increased exponentially, reaching almost 3 million tonnes in the
late 1990s. I tested the hypothesis that trends in the maternal investment of harbour porpoises reflect those of their
prey and, specifically, that the size of porpoise calves increased between 1970 and 1999. I used the size of calves
measured in August as a measure of maternal investment. In August, calves are approximately three months old and
as their primary energy source; their size thus reflects the amount of energy invested by lactating

still reliant on milk

females. Calves were obtained from a research collection in the 1970s, and as bycatch in commercial fisheries in the
1980s and 1990s. The size of calves increased signifTcantly from 93 cm and 16 kg in the 1970s (n
= 13) ro 106 cm
and25 kg in the 1980s (n = 20), following the trend in herring biomass. Calf size then decreased significantly to 100
cm and 2l kg in the 1990s (n = 18), even as heming biomass continued to increase. Decadal differences in calf size
were not caused by changes in the timing of parturition, which was constant over the three decades. The body
condition of lactating females, measured by body mass and blubber thickness, did not change between the 1980s and
1990s; no data on maternal condition are available from the 1970s. These results suggest that either fïsheries stock
assessments do not reflect the true availability of prey, or factors other than herring biomass affect the dynamics of
maternal investment in harbour porpoises.

RECENT CHANGES IN TTM DISTRIBUTION PATTERN OF KILLER WHALES
AND HERRING IN THE COASTAL WATERS OF NORTHERN NORWAY
T. Similat, J. C. Holst2 and I. R6ttingen2
Boks I I I, 8465 Straumsjoen, Norway
of Marine Research, P.O Box 1870, 501I Nordnes-Bergen, Norway
I

2Institute

Occurrence of killer whales (Orcinus orca) in the coastal waters of Northern Norway is related to the presence of
their main prey species, Norwegian spring spawning herring (Ctupeø harengus). Since 1990, photo-identification
and behavioural studies of killer whales have been co-ordinated with research monitoring the abundance and
distribution of herring. This co-operation has offered a unique possibility to study interactions between killer whales
and herring. The aim of this study was to document how occurrence and behaviour of killer whales is affected by
changes in the distribution pattern of herring. Since 1989, the summer feeding grounds of herring have changed
from coastal to oceanic waters, and the occurrence of killer whales has decreased in the study area. Between 1987
andl995, the herring biomass (in 1990-1993, 2.2-3.4 million tons) was dominated by the 1983 year-class which
wintered mainly in two sheltered fjords (Tysfjord and Ofotfjord), and an estimated 500-600 killer whales occurred in
these fjords from October to January. Since 1996, the wintering biomass of herring has increased substantially, and,
in 1998, it was estimated to be 9-10 million tons. This biomass is dominated by 1991 and 1992 year-classes which
have chosen a different wintering strategy from the 1983 year-class staying mainly in the exposed Vesfjord area.

Since 1996, an estimated 200-250 killer whales which were regularly observed in 1990-95, have not been sighted in
the study area. In the old wintering grounds of hening (Iysfjord and Ofotfjord), the whales preferred feeding in
shallow waters and areas with underwater seamounts. Such areas are not frequent in the present wintering grounds,
and there has been change in the habitat use of feeding and foraging killer whales. This study shows how changes in
distribution and abundance of prey species can affect the patterns in occurrence, habitat use, and behaviour of killer
whales.
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INTER.ANNUAL VARIATIONS IN THE FEEDING PATTERNS OF GREY SEALS
HALICHOERUS GRYPUS FROM TWO BREEDING COLONIES AS DETERMINED
BYBLUBBER FATTY ACID PROFILE ANALYSIS
M. J. Walton and P. P. Pomeroy
Sea Mammal Research

Unit, Gatry Marine lnboratory, St Andrews, KYI6 \LB, Scotlan¿

Environmentally acquired characters such as fatty acid profiles of blubber may be used to indirectly study factors
which are difficult to observe directly, such as stock structure and both foraging and feeding behaviour. Such studies
complement other studies using genetic techniques, faecal or stomach content analysis, and satellite telemetry.

In the present study, blubber fatty acid profiles have been used to investigate the feeding behaviour of seals from two
breeding sites (the Isle of May and North Rona) over the three years, 1996-98. Blubber biopsies were collected from
over 20 seals per site per year and the fatty acid profiles determined by gas chromatography. The seals were branded
and many were captured in at least two and sometimes all three years. This allowed inter-annual feeding variations
to be studied in individual seals of each colony. Profiles were compared using multivariate statistical procedures
(e.g. principal components analysis, discriminant analysis, classification TREES).

The results showed a clear differentiation between the profiles from the two sites in every year studied, implying that
rhe seals have fed at different sites on different prey species. (Without much more information on prey fatty acid
profiles, it is not yet possible to identify the individual prey components of the seal fatty acid profiles.) Within each
breeding colony, inter-annual differences could be detected although these were much greater in seals from Isle of
May than from North Rona.
The results implied that the diet of the seals on Rona varied little betlveen the years studied and as a consequence
there was comparatively little change in the fatty acid profiles. In contrast, there appeared to be major differences in
the diet of seals on Isle of May, especially between 1997 and 1998. This finding supports data obtained from faecal
analysis of seals during the same period.
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SIGHTINGS OF BEAKED WHAI,E SPECIES (CETACEA: ZIPHIIDAB) IN THE WATERS
TO TIIE NORTH AND WEST OF SCOTLAI\ID AND THE FAROE ISLANDS

Caroline R. Weir

Seabirds and Cetaceans Branch, Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Dunnet House, T Thistle Place, Aberdeen,
AB I 0 I UZ (E-mail : weir _c@jncc.gov.uk)

INTRODUCTION

The Seabirds at Sea Team (SAST) of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee has
carried out surveys of seabirds in the waters around Britain and Ireland since 1979. The data resulting from SAST
surveys has been added to that from similar seabird surveys carried out in other European countries, to form the
European Seabirds at Sea (ESAS) database. Data on marine mammals are collected alongside seabird surveys and
the resulting ESAS cetacean database is one of the largest effort-related sightings databases in the north-east
Atlantic, containing over 10,000 cetacean records of 17 species. The initiation of SAST and European surveys in
offshore waters around Scotland and the Faroe Islands during 1995 to 1999 presented a rare opportun¡ty to observe
species of beaked whale at sea. Beaked whales (family Ziphiidae) inhabit deep, offshore waters, where they are
normally inaccessible to researchers.

METHODS

The study area lies between latitudes 55"N and 65oN, and longitudes 2oE and l5"V/ (Fig. 1). The
region contains shelf waters around Scotland, Iceland and four island groups, the Faroe, Shetland and Orkney
Islands, and the Western Isles. The remainder of the study area is composed of deep water, reaching depths of 1,700

m in the Faroe-Shetland Channel, to over 2,000 m in the Rockall Trough and 3,000 m in the Norwegian Basin.

Surveys were carried out from a number

of 'platforms of opportunity',

using standard methodology

for counting

seabirds at sea (Iasker et al., 1984; Webb & Durinck, 1992). Cetaceans were recorded opportunistically during the
seabird survey whenever they were observed. For each cetacean sighting, the species, number of animals (and age

rvhere known), behaviour, direction of travel, and distance from the vessel (transect band) were recorded. The
vessel's position, speed and course lvere recorded or calculated for lO-minute periods using a Global Positioning
System (GPS) receiver. Environmental data including wind speed and direction, sea state, swell height and visibility
lvere recorded every 90 minutes, or more frequently if conditions changed. All data from the ESAS database, relating
to the defined study area, were included in the production of maps. Survey effort data were calculated as total kmã
survey coverage achieved for each ICES (International Council for the Exploration of the Sea) rectangle (15' latitude
by 30' longitude). Maps of survey effort and cetacean distribution were produced using Dmap for Windows
(Morton, 1995).

RESULTS A total of 94,347 kmz survey coverage

was achieved in the study area between June 1979 and
April 1999. Survey effort prior to 1995 was primarily based along shelf waters of less than 200 m depth, with
surveys centred on the North Sea, the west coast of Scotland, and shelf waters around the Faroe Islands (Fig. 2).
Since 1995, the emphasis of the surveys has moved to the deep, offshore waters of the Faroe-shetland Channel, and
a high level of survey coverage (>60 km2 per ICES rectangle) has been achieved along the shelf edge. Coverage has
also varied on a seasonal basis; between 1995 and 1999 when dedicated offshore lvork was carried out, the summer
months of June to August received more than double the level of survey coverage than any other season, as a result
of longer daylight hours and better weather conditions during the summer months.

whale
There have been 22 sightings (62 animals) of northern bottlenose whales within
the study area; all have occurred since survey work in deep, offshore water commenced in 1995. Within the region,
bottlenose whales were associated with deep, offshore waters of over 1,000 m depth (Fig. 3). All sightings of

Northern bottlenose

bottlenose whales within the survey area were between March and November, with a peak in both number of
individuals and number of sightings during May and June (Fig. a). Group size also increases during these two
months, from an average of 2.8 animals to 3.4 animals (May) and 3.8 animals (June). Animals were recorded north
of the Faroe Islands in deep water (>2,000 m) during June and July, and mostly south of the Faroes during the spring
and autumn. However, lack of survey coverage at higher latitudes during the other months of the year limits
assumptions regarding seasonal migratory movements in this species. During September, three sightings were made
over the Rockall Bank in less than 200 m water depth.

Sowerby's beaked whale Sowerby's beaked whale has been positively identified twice within the survey area (Fig.
5). The first sighting occurred on 5 August 1995, when a single un-agecl animal was seen in 1,080 m of water to the
north-lvest of the Faroe Bank. The second sighting was recorded on 28 June 1998, when an animal surfaced twice to
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the south of the Rosemary Bank in 1,700 m water. The close proximity of the animal to the boat (<20 m) allowed a
clear view of the head and back, which showed considerable scarring. The position of the teeth half way along the
lower jaw, confirmed the animal as an adult male Sowerby's beaked whale.

of beaked whale sightings in the survey area were of animals
unidentified to species level. However, the general size and behaviour of the animals and the shape of the head and
beak, indicate that these animals belong to the genus Mesoplodon. The animals showed considerable variation in
colour and morphology; however, all were similar in length (3.5-5 m), had a broad base to the dorsal fin, and had
distinctly long and nanow beaks. It was generally considered that the majority of these animals rvere Sowerby's
beaked whales. There have been 26 sightings (74 animals) of unidentified species of Mesoplodon within the survey
area (Fig. 6), all occurring since the commencement of offshore survey work in 1995. Mesoplodon species have
been recorded throughout the year except for February and March, when survey coverage along the deep waters of
the shelf edge was also low due to bad weather. The number of both individuals and sightings shows a clear peak in
the month of August, and this is predominantly due to one cruise in August 1998 which recorded l0 sightings of 39
animals. Group size of Mesoplodo,zr species ranged from I to 10 animals. Mesoplodon species have rarely been
recorded further north than 62o30'N, and the centre of their distribution appears to be to the north-west of the
Western Isles where 2l of the 26 Mesoplodon species sightings have been recorded. This region has a complex
seabed topography encompassing a series of ridges and channels. Mesoplodo,n species were not recorded in water of
less than 700 m depth lvithin this area, and seemed to associate predominantly with depths of between 700 and I,200
m ( 14 sightings). There were four sightings over water depths of between I,300 and 1,600 m, and three sightings in
water depth of over 1,800 m.
Unidentifïed Mesoplodon species The majority

CONCLUSIONS

Surveys carried out to the north and west of Scotland and the Faroe Islands since 1979
have confirmed the offshore habitat of beaked whale species in this region; whales were sighted in deep waters
typically greater than 1,000 m in depth. Despite the occurrence of strandings of Sowerby's beaked whale in the
shallow North Sea (Mead, 1989), dedicated surveys within this area have not recorded any beaked whales. While
northern bottlenose whales were widely distributed throughout the survey area, species of Mesoplodo¿ showed a
distribution pattern centred in an area to the north-west of the Western Isles. The distribution of beaked whale
species in deep, offshore waters is probably related to that of their prey species, deep-water cephalopods (Mead,
1989; Bloch et al.,1996).
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AGE ÄND GRO\ryTH OF HARBOUR PORPOTSES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA RELTCTA) FROM THE
BLACK SEA AI\D THE SEA OF AZOV
P. E. Gol'din

BREMA Laboratory,27-2a R.Itxembourg str., 95000 SimJeropol, Crimzø, Ulcaine &
Dept. of Zoology, Tauric National University, 4, Yøltinskøyø str., 950O0 Simferopol,
Crimea, Ukraine

During ßn-99,80 ha¡bour porpoises were sampled from shandings (19) and by-catch (61) along the Black Sea and
Azov Sea coasts of Crimea (Jkraine). The standard body length, weight, and girth behind the flippers were
measured. The age was determined by counting the number of growth layer groups in dentine (Penin & Myrick,
19{30). For this, paraff,tn longinrdal sections of the teeth 10 ¡.r, thick were made, mounted on the slide and stained with
Erlich's haematoxylin for 70-100 min. When GLGs were analysed, the age of almost-one-year animals was
considered as 1 year. Growth curves for the total sample and both sexes were analysed and approximated by von
Bertalanffy, Gompertz and logistic growth formulae, as well as by power and logarithmic dependencies. Multifactor
power growth fonnula was proposed.

Age structure The sample (42 males, 33 females, 5 animals with sex unknown) included animals age 0-13 years
Grg. 1). Mean age was 4.73t1.07 yr n males, and 5.?A¡123 yr in females (P=0.05 in ail the calculations);
maximr¡m age was 13 yr in males and 12 yr in females. The relatively low value of the maximum age can be
explained by the sample size and the prevalence of by-caught porpoises; similar results were obtained for close
samples in the Bay of Fundy (Gaskin & Blair, 1977) andWest Greenland (-ocþer et ø1.,1999).

Growth in body length The length at birth is 62-83 cm (mean 73.3+8.3 cm), which corresponds with data from
other Atlantic populations (e. g. tacþer, 1995; Benke ¿t al., 1998;). The mean length of animals 8-13 yrs old
(suggestedas asymptotic) is 117-152 cm (mean 126.2+10.O cm) inmales, and ln-16 cm (mean 134.4¡5.8 cm) in
fernales (the latter are significantly longer). The main increase in body length appears to occur during the lst year of
life - l-yearold porpoises have the meanlength of It9.4¡3.6 cm, but some females reach 118-120 cm long at the
begimhg of the 2nd year. After 3 yr, all the animals become longer than 11? cm, and some of them almost reach the
asymptotic values in both sexes (the youngest fernale increases that value al age 4.5 yr, and the youngest male at 6
yr). The maximum lengths of imm¿¡¡ç animals are L26 cm (male,2 yr) and 132 cm (female, 3 yr); the minimum
lengths of mafure animals are ll7 cm (male, 9 yr) and 121.5 cm (female,3 yr). From the 3rd year, the longest
females are larger than the longest males, and the 4-6 yr old females are already significantly longer than the males

of the same age.

The predictions made by the growth formulae divide into two groups (Fig.h, b): 1) Gompertz, von Bertalanffy,
logistic - length at bfuth and the asynptotic values are estimated exactly (in comparison with the empirical ones) or
underestimated. The highest values are given by the von Bertalanffy formula, the lowest ones - by a logistic
equation, but the differences are insignificant.
2) Power, logarithmic - length at birth and the asymptotic values are not estimated or overestimated. The most exact
estimates a¡e made for the ages 1-3 and 6-8 yrs.

Growth in body weþht. The mean weight of animals 8-13 yrs old (suggested as asymptotic) is 3241kg (mean
37.I:t4.3 kg) in males, and32.5-57 kg (mean 42*7.1kg) in females (the latter are also significantly heavier). The
main increase in body weight seems to take place dtuing the 1st year, the mean weight of one-year old porpoises is
25.81 kg, and the heaviest specimens reach the mjnimrrm values of mature animals in both sexes. After 4 yrs, all the
porpoises a¡e heavier than 30 kg, after 7 )rs - heavier than32 kg. The youngest animals reach the asymptotic values
at the age of 6 yr (males) and 7 yr (females). The maximu¡n weights of immahue animals are 29.5 kg (male, I yr)
and 34 kg (female, 3 yr); the minimum weights of mature animals are 23.5 and27 kg (male, 5 yr) and 30 kg (female,
6 yr). Also, as well as during linear growth, from the 3rd year, the heaviest females are larger than the heaviest
males, and the 4-6 yr old females are siglihcantly heavier than the males of the sâme age.
The predictions made by the growthformulae divide into two groups (Fig. 3a, b):

Gompertz, logistic - weight at bfth is estimated exactly and the asymptotic values a¡e underestimated. The most
exact estimates are made for the ages 4-6 yrs.

%t7

''nated;
Power, logarithmic, von Bertalanfty - weight at birth and the aslmptotic values are not estimated or overes
von Bertalanffy fonnula exactly predicts the asyn,ptotic weight. The most exact esrimates a¡e made for the ages 1-3
and6-13 yrs.

Themultifactorpowerfonmrlaforbodymasscalculationwasproposed(W-weight,L-length,G-guth,t-age,
a,

k, b, c - growth constants):

Formula

Sex

M&F
w=atklbc"

Males
Females

n
52

26
26

/
0,8999
0.8784

o.90æ

a

ktSE

brSE

c+SE

0.000548
0.001025
0.000174

O.0674x0.O196

1.2960t0.1698

0.0864t0.0257

1.1061+0.0354
O.8l72r0.O42O

0.03U7x0.0342

1.5152t0.0557

1.1156t0.2659

1.4678+0.23?3

CONCLUSIONS,

The main tendencies of the weight and linear growth in the harbour porpoises from the
Black Sea basin correspond to that of the species as a whole: the main increase in body size appears duing the lst
year of life (some animals reach the minimrun size of adult animals already at I yr of age, and this makes age
estimation based on body length and weight impossible), the body length reaches the asymptotic value (6-9 yrs at the
growth cruve), and the body weight approaches a plateau only after 10 yrs. Sexual dimorphism in the growth curve
starts to occur from sexual maturiry (+6 yr) onwards.
The body size of those anirnals examined is much smaller than in any Atlantic population. The asyn,ptotic values
Grg. 4) for both sexes ate closer to vaquita than to harbour porpoises in the North Atlantic, as is the minimr¡m size of
ad¡lt animals. The issue of small size in the Black Sea and Azov porpoises and the porpoises in the other regions was
discussed in the 1930s-50s (e.g. Kleinenberg, 195ó), but a clear explanation was not found. Sixty years ago, the
length of adult porpoises was comparable to that of present-day animals in the North Atlantic, but the profound
changes in growth took place since that time in animals both in the Black Sea basin and the Atlantic. The current
stahn of the body size in the porpoises examined (that confirms the data on ageJength relationships presented by
Tanabe et al. (1997), can be explained by the impact of hunting until 1966, a decline in abundance and density of the
population, or genetic differences in this isolated endemic subspecies. Further resea¡ch is necessary in these fields.
The Von Bertalanffy forrm¡la seems to fit best the growth curves, although the Gompertz formula may describe the
linear growth, and the power and logarithmiç equations may better apply in certain cases. The proposed multifactor
poweriormrfa fits very well almost all the data except the "extreme" animals, and may be a good basis for the body
mass estimates.
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QUANTITATIYE ASSESSMENT OF THE REPRODUCTIYE BIOLOGY OF A SMALL AI\D
GEOGRAPHICALLY ISOLATED BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN POPULATION
K. Grellierr, B. Wilson2, P. S. Hammond3
|
2

and P. M. Thompsonr

[Jniversity of Aberdeen, Lighthouse Field Station, George Street, Cromarty, Ross-shire, IVl I 9yJ, UK
Unit, Gatty Marine Lab., Univ. of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, KY I6 \LB, UK

Sea Mammal Research

of bottlenose dolphins using the Moray Firth, Scotland has been estimated to consist of 129
nrdividuals, and a population viability analysis model predicts a decline of 5.7Vo per annum. Here we use photoidentification to quantify three reproductive parameters for this population: length of time calves remain with their
mothers, proportion of time calves spend with their mothers, and size of groups in which calves are found, to
investigate whether reproductive biolory may be limiting this population's viabilrty. Twenty calves born and photoidentified between 1990 and 1997 were objectively assigned mothers by statistical comparison of association indices.
The length of time calves remained with their mothers varied but, in several cases, data sets were truncated either
because we were no longer able to photo-identi$ the calf, or because the mother died. The two calves unaffected by
these problems remained with their mothers for 7 to 8 years, which is comparatively long for this species. This could
be indicative of a long inter-birth interval and therefore a low reproductive rate. In the event of a calf dying within
its first few months of life, however, Moray Firth dolphins have shown that they are physiologically capable of
reproducing on a 2-year cycle. Within groups, the proportion of time calves spent with their mothers (measured by
mean proportion of photographic frames in which the pair appeared together) decreased gradually over the first 7
years of life. This supports the hypothesis that calves maintain close contact with their mothers, but begin making
social bonds with other animals as they develop. The size of groups in which calves were found did not change
significantly throughout their first 8 years of life. This is the expected pattem if a population is not rurder predation
pressure, which is the case in the Moray Firlh.
The population

GROWTH AND SEXUAL DIMORPHISM IN THE COMMON DOLPHIN
(D E L PH INUS D E L PH I S LINNAE UÐ
S.

Murphy and E. Rogan

Dept. of Zoology ønd Animal Ecology, University College, Cork, Ireland

Growth and sexual dimorphism were described from 90 male and 55 female specimens of common dolphin
Delphirws delphis stranded along the Irish coastline (24Vo of sample) or by-caught in fisheries (76Vo of sample)
between l9y3-1998. For each dolphin, 20 external measurements comprising linear body lengths, girth
measurements, and length and width of fins were recorded, and ages were determined from analysis of growth layer
groups in thc dentine. The growth rates, growth patterns and sexually dimorphic feaftres were examined for
different body length/sex categories or maturity categories. Males ranged in length from 105-231cm and females
ftom 93-216 cm. In growth, both sexes exhibted negative allometry in head measurements, although males
exhibited a significantly faster growth rate compared to females in nearly all other measurements especially relating
to the lower torso region. The maximum ages of male and female common dolphins recorded were 2l and 16 years,
respectively. Sexually rnanue male dolphins were significantly longer in length than females (p<;0.001) and for all
dimorphic characters (using absolute values), males were larger than females in each maturity category. Using
proportional values, the degree of sexual dimorphism became more pronounced as the couunon dolphin becomes
both sexually and physically mature. The three girth measurements and three linear body measruements that were
proportionally dimorphic in sexually mature individuals included girth around the anus, genital slit and behind the
dorsal fin and the tip of rostmm to anus, genital slit, and the outer length of the pectoral fin, respectively. Therefore,
male common dolphins had a faster growth rate, grew longer in length and larger in girth than female dolphins.
Increased sexual dimorphism in mature dolphins may be due to rapid growth in the relative size of the testes in
males, or increased musculafure in their lower torso compared to females.
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POPULATION PARAMETERS OF' THE MEDITERRANEAN STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENE LIA
COERULEOA¿BA) DERIYED BY STRANDING DATA
L. Orsi Relini, C. Cima, G. Palandri, F. Garibaldi, M. Relini, G. Torchia
Laboralori di Biologia Mørina ed Ecologiø Animale, DIP.TE.P..1.S., Universifà di Genovø,
Via Bølbi, 5 16126 Genova (E-mail: largepel@unige,it)

INTRODUCTION The striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoølba is the most abundant small dolphin of the
Mediterranean, in accordance with the fact that its habitat is formed by the offshore waters and is therefore, in terms
of area, much more extended than thcne available for coastal species.
Since the 19fì0s, the Centro Studi Cetacei (Società Italiana di Scierze Naturali) established a network along the
coasts of Italy to recover stranded c¿ìrcasses of cetaceans for study; from 1986, annual reports are available. In the
last eleven years, an average of about 65 S. coeruleoalba pu year have been recorded in Italy and, in 1991, this
figure increasedto329, due to a morbillivin¡s epizootic. Other occasional stranding data are available for the period
19f33-86 (Cagnolaro et al.,1986).

About 700 specimens were sexed and measrued according to a standard protocol. On the basis of these data, we
illustrate some characteristics of the Mediterranean stock of S. coeruleoalba, and compare them with those derived in
other Mediterranean (Aguilar,1991; Calzada et al., 1996, L997) and oceanic areas (Miyazak't, 1977; Kasuya, 19?2).

MATERIALS AND METHODS From the reports of CSC, we have considered m¡mbers of süandings per species
and totai length of sexed S. coeruleoalbq, measured from the tip of the lower jaw to the caudal notch. Measu¡es with
uncertain notation were discarded.

længth data were arranged in lengtb/frequency distributions with classes of 5 cm: measures were reported to the
lower limit of each class. In the lengttr/frequency distributions, relevant Gaussian components were extracted and
their age assessed directly or on the basis of literature data. The Von Bertalanffy growth functions were calculated on
the basis of the following formulation:

L(Ð=L-G--Lo)exptk0 which give evidence to the size at birth (L0).
RESLJLTS AI\D DISCUSSION In Italian records of cetacean strandings (N = V1:28 individuals recorded during
13 years), S. coeruleoqlba is the commonest, representing 45.7Vo of the total. However, this ratio is overestimated
because of the epizootic which occurred in 1990-91. If in the Italian records, these two years are set apart, the
percentage of S. coeruleoøIbaof the total number of standings becomes 4O.l6Vo.
Sea @9. 1): about 2OVo of the total in spite of a
stretch of coast totalling just SVo of the Italian coastline. This fact represents a confirrnation of the imporønce of the
Ligurian Sea for cetaceans, for which the establisbment of an internation¿l sanctuary is in progress. In the period
autumn to winter, the relative abundance of sEandings in the Ligurian Sea reach a rnaximum (- 34.49o) and in spring
to summer, a minimrrm of 16.8lo. This minimrtm corresponds to a migration to southern areas of a part of the
Ligurian population; Gannier (19%) also noted a spring minimum in the Ligurian Sea, and Marini et ø1. (1996)
recorded increased sightings in the Tynhenian Sea during spring.

A significant portion of stranded animals come from the Ligurian

The overall length/frequency distribution (Ftg. 2) includes a
Generaldishibutionof sizesandsexratlo
majority of males with a sex ratio 1.25 : 1. Considering the sex ratio per body size (Fig. 3), an increasing trend in
female numbers is evident with parity reached at advanced ages.

birth If

length of the youngest animals (range 80-130 cm TL) is plotted against the date of
stranding (Frg. a), the season of birth becomes evident. In the present shrdy area, i.e. the Central Mediterranean,
births occur from July to October, with a maximrun in August. This period is indicated also by the results of Aguilar
(1991) who noted October as the core of the reproductive season. It is interesting that the season of bi¡th is unimodal, while in the Pacific two or three seasons of birth per year were indicated by Kasuya (1972).
Seasonandsizeof

The modal size at birth (90 cm) resrfts from the length/frequency distribution of the period Jttly-October @g. 5). It
coincides with tbat indicated by previous studies (Viale and Frontier (1939): 90 cm; Aguilar (1991): 92.5 cm)' In the
Pacific, size at birth is about 100 cm (Kasuya, 1972; Miyazaki, t977). In general, individuals from oceanic

2y

populations are longer at any given age; for Atlantic S. coeruleoalåa, Duguy and Robiueau (1982) noted that adults
are about 20 cm longer than Mediterranean animals.

Growth A Von Befalanffy growth function (Frg. 6) was calcr¡lated for males and females on the basis of
following

1)

the

data:

sizes of 0 yr age group individuals: Besides measuring size at birth (Ð cm), in a shof period after bi¡th it is
possible to follow the mean length per month: in ttre period July -september, we have verified an increment
per month of about 4 cm.

2)
3)

4)

size at age 1 yr: On the basis of the length/frequency distribution shown in Fig. 5, the age group I has a
length of I20-l3O cm. We have assumed 125 cmfor both males and females.
size at sexual manrrity: In the general lengtb/frequency distribution, a peak is found at 180 cm TL both for
males and females. It probably conesponds to increased mortality related to the start of sexual activities
(search for a partner, first parnrrition in females, etc.). Size and age at sexual man¡rity was calculated at 187
cm and 12.3 years by Calzada et al. (I996).In the opinion of Kasuya (1972) and Miyazaki OnT, the mean
age of sexual matudty is nine years. We assumed the age indicated by Meditenanean studies.
L æ = 200 cm for males and 190 cm for females, which is reached at physical maturity Ç age 14 yrs in the
opinion of Kasuya and Miyazaki; age 13-18 yrs in females, and 15-20 yrs in males, according to Calzada el
ø1. (1997). Following the latter, we have assumed 15.5 years for females, and 17.5 for males.
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MEDICINE, PARASITES & DISEASE

STRUCTURE OF INTESTINAL HELMINTH COMMUNITIES OF
STENELLA COERT]LEOALBA FROM THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
C. Agustí, F. J. Aznar, and J. A. Raga
Department of Animal Biology ønd Cavanilles Reseørch Institute of Biodiversity ønd Evolutionary Biology,
University of Valencia, C/Dr. Molinzr 50, 46100 Buriassot, Valencia, Spain

The intestinal l¡elminth communities of 4O Western Mediterr¿nean striped dolphins stra¡rded on Spanish coasts from
Jrfy to December 1990, were ¡nalysed for üaxonomic composition and strucnrre. We divided the intestine into 20
equal sections to examine the helminth linea¡ distribution. Five helminth species were found: 3 addt cestodes,
Tetrabothrius forsteri (Prevalence: 95Vo; Mean Abundance + SD: 4O.1 t 50.5; Median Worrn: section 2.52),
Trigonocotyle sp. (12.5; 0.3 + O.7;3.78), Strobilocephalus triangularis (30;2.5 t 6.0; 19.50); 1 cestode larva, Scolex
pleuronectis (92.5; [not fully counted]; 19.50); 1 immaftre acanthocephalan, Bolbosoma vasculosum (47.5; O.9 x.
1.3; S.55). At the level of the host population, helminth diversity seems to be consfrained by host-parasite
specificify, i.e., striped dolphins only harbour its own parasites or those acquired from sympatric cetaceans. At the
level of individual hosts, mean species richness and mean total abrurdance were low (1.85 + 0.86 and 43.8 + 50.6,
respectively). Both a Fager's Recurrent Group Analysis and a Summed Binomial Variance Test indicated that
species are independently distributed among hosts. In other words, these communities are species-poor and
composed by random subsets of the locally available species. These features seems to result from a low probability
of infection that might partly depend on two factors, i.e., the "dilution" of infective stages in the pelagic realm and
the widespread movements of the striped dolphins. The habitat selection within the intestine could be primarily
accounted for by individual responses of each hetminth species, However, we found substantial niche overlap
between the pairs T. forsleri- Trigonocotyle sp. in the duodenum, and S. pleuronectis-9. triangulørls in the last
section. Even so, their low abundance and co-occurrence probably reduces the likelihood of competitive
interactions. We detected potential intraspecific competition in the case of T. forsterl because its median worm
position did not change, but niche breadth did expand with intensity.

INVESTIGATION ON THE CROSS,REACTIVITY OF SELECTED LEUCOCYTE MARKERS FROM
YARIOUS SPECIES FOR THE CHARACTERISATION OF LYMPHOID CELLS IN HARBOUR
PORPOISES (P H OCO E NA PH O C O E N A)
A. Beineker, U. Siebert2, A. Wtinschmannr, J. L. StotÉ, and W. Barungäfnerr

tlnstimtJär Veterinär-Pathologie, Justus-Liebig-Universildt Giessen, 35392 Giessen, Germany
2Forschungs- und Technologiezentrum West6)ste, Ilniversitcit Kiel, 25761 Büsum, Germnny
3Depørtment of Pathology, Microbiatogy and Immunalogy, School of Veterinøry Medicine,
University of Caliþrnia, Davß, CA 96616, USA

knmunosuppressive conditions due to bioaccumr¡lated hydrocarborx, including PCB and DDT, are suggested to play
a contributing role for mass-mortalities during world-wide morbillivirus-epizootics. Due to the lack of harbour
porpoise specific antibodies, leucocyte differentiation antigen markers of dogs, cattle, horses, killer whales (Orcinus
orcø) and man, were investigated for possible cross-reactivities in different lyrnphoid tissues of the harbour porpoise.

4 killer whale- and 4 human-specifìc cell swface antigen markers of the
immune and hematopoetic system were tssted on frozen and paraffin sections of spleen, thymus, lymph node and
tonsil of stranded or bycaught harboru porpoises using a standard avidin-biotin-peroxidase 1eçhnique. Eight out of
30 monoclonal autibodies showed a specific membrane-bound reaction with frozen sections of harbour porpoise
lymphoid tissues. CD3e+ cells, recognised by a canine specific monoclonal antibody, were localised in T
lymphocyte compartments, including the splenic PALS and mantle layer. In addition, 2 antibodies directed against
the killer whale CD2 homologue showed membrane-bound reactions in T cell areas. The anti-equine-pan-leucocytemarker labeled most lymphoid cells in B and T cell compar¡nents. MHC class II antigen was recognised by a killer
whale-, bovine- and canine-specific antibody. The killer whale-specific CltSR marker labelled B and a subset of T
lymphocytes, This monoclonal antibody did also cross-react with paraffin embedded tissues, whereas none of the
remaining lymphocyte ma¡kers showed positive immrmoreactivity. Using leucocyte surface antigen markers, it is
now possible to evaluate contaÍfnant- or virally-induced impaired immune function in lymphoid organs of harbour
porpoises, by immunohistochemistry.
Fifteen canine-, 6 bovine-, 1 equine-,
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MORTALITY IN BLACK SEA HARBOUR PORPOISES
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) FROM BI.JLGARIAN, GEORGIAN
aND UKRAIMAN WATERS (1997-1999)

CAUSF-S OF

A. Birkun., Jr.r, S. Krivokhizhinr, A. Komakhidze2, N. Mazrnanidi2, T. Stanev3, K. Mikhailov3,
A. W. Baurngaerûrera, and C. R. Joiriss
B nEMl, Lab or at ory, Simfer opot, U t<r aine
Instiîute of Btøck Seø Ecotogy and Fishzries, Bøtumi, Georgia
slnstitute of Fisheries, Vørna, Bulgøria
olnsritute
of Velerirwry Pathotogy, Justus Liebig IJniversily, Giessen, Germnny
sl-aboratory
of Ecotoxicology, Free University of Brussels, Brussels, Belgium
2

'

This is the hrst systematic study on Black Sea harbour porpoise (Phocoena phacoenø) mortality and pathology
monitored simultaneously in three different coastal areas. Within two years (February ßn - January 1999), lf)8
dead porpoises were recorded by specialists and voluntary stranding/by-catch networks along Bulgarian (31
cases/355 km), Georgiat (22 casesll0O km) and Ukrainian (145 cases/650 km) coasts. 143 cases Q2,2Vo) were
represeuted by animals incidentally caught in bottom-set gillnets for turbot Pselîa maeoticø, and 11 stranded
porpoises had lesions potentially related to entanglement in hshing gear. So, incidental catch was determined as a
key cause of Black Sea harbor¡r porpoise mortality, particularly in ukrainian waters off the Crimea (123 definite bycatches). Turbot fishing season (May-Jrme) was recognised as the most risky period relating to high cetacean
mortality (54Vo of all records).
Harbour poqpoise males and females, both young and adult, had alrnost equal rates of entanglement. The presence of
pregnånt females (with large foetuses), recently pregnant and lactating animals (15, 19 and SOVo of the total number
of mafue females) indicated that the turbot fishing seasotr coincides with porpoise gestation and nursing period. The
state of mature male and female gonads (except pregnant individuals) conformed to a breeding period in late spring
and early swnmer. Thus, trubot fishing operations in May-June corfd be defined as a significant anthropogenic

factor of Black Sea harbour porpoise mortalify, and limitation on their reproduction

output. According to

postmortem invesúgation (104 necropsies), absolutely healthy animals were not recorded. Chronic verrninous
pneumonia with its complications (99Vo of porpoises examined) seems to be an important cause of nattral mortality.
No morbillivirus antigen was detected in the tissues; but more than half of the harbour porpoises tested serologically
showed morbillivirus-specifîc antibody titers, possibly suggesting epizootics in the past and future.
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INTERPRETATION OF SKIN LESIONS IN STRA¡IDED CETACEANS
O. Cabezónr , E. obónt , F. Alegrer , S. Pontt, andM. Domingo2
tCentre de Recuperøció d'Animals Marins (CRAM). Camf Røl, 239.08330 Premià de Mqr, Barcelona, Spain
2Departament de Patologia i Producció AnimøI de la Universitat Autònomø de Bqrcelonø,
08 I 93 Bellaterra, Barcelona, Spain

INTRODUCTION

Skin lesions are frequent in stranded cetacearu. The origin and nature of these lesions is
often difficult to establish. We attempted to classify skin alterations in necropsied small cetaceans stranded on the
total of 72 cetacean were necropsied in that time period.
western Mediterranean coast, from 1994 to 199E.
Alterations were classified according to the possible^or suspected cause such as: viral, parasitic, by-catch induced,
behavior interactions, scars and de-pigmentations, post-mortem alterations, aud unknown origin.

Viral-inducedlesions Poxvirus-induced skin lesions @aker, 1992; Kennedy, 1990; Sweeney et al., 1975;Yan,
Bressem et ø1. 1999), known as "tattoos", were recognised in six specimens: 1 common dolphin (Delphinus delphß),
4 striped dolphins (Stenellø coeruleoalba) and 1 bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus). Lesions were single in four
cases, and multiple in the other two cases. 'nTattoos" were located in the anterior body half, especially around the
eyes and spiracle. Tlrey were composed of a dark line surrounding many small dark points. In unpigmented skin
a¡eas, lesions were not so evident.
Parasitic lesions Lesions attributed

to

extemal parasites were identified as circular,

1 to 1,5 cm

wide,

hyperpigmented in light skin, but clearer in dark skin, with a central, deep hole. An inflarunatory response is usually
evident through the blubber and in the deeper subcutaneous connective and adipose tissue. The most probable cause
of these lesions is Penella spp. In several cases, the parasite was found still attached to the animal's body, in the
centre of similar lesions. Absence of the parasite could be interpreted as expulsion by the in{larnmatory reaction.

In one subadult striped dolphin, several nodular raised lesions, centrally eroded, with purulent-caseous exudation
(skin abscesses) were found especially in the runk. Ciliated protozoan parasites morphologtcally similar to
Kyaroikeus cetarius were fourd microscopically in the exudate, but this organism is probably a secondary invader
(Schnlman et al., 1999). A primary cause of the lesion was not identified.

By-catch induced lesions Bycatch induced wounds (Kruiken, 1996) and amputations are seldom fotnd in the area
of snrdy. Linear skin ulceration and marks caused by long-standing nets arormd the trunk were identified cranial to
the flippen, often in young dolphins. Focal dark depressions of the skin, without erosion, were interpreted as net
knot ma¡ks, if other evidence of bycatch was also present.

in a p,resumably newborn Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus)
calf, as rings (between four and five) around the trunk of the animal. These marks should not be confused with marks

Pressnre lines associated wittr parturition were observed
due to net entrapment.

interactions Rake marks (Sweeney, L975) are easy to recognise and to differentiate from other skin
alterations. They usually appear as bands of 3-to-8 parallel lines, straight or with slight rurdulation, hyperpigmented,
Behayiour

with a cenhal light line. Normally, when found, they are healed. If bleeding occun in parallel lines, it may

be

difficult to discriminate between interaction marks and injuries caused by being stranded.
Hunting behaviour marks can

be

observed in the proximity of the beak associated with prey resistance, in particular

to cephalopods.

in cetaceans

app€ar as depi8mented areas. These marks bave variable
of a wormd or the
resolution of a skin disease. The presence of scars in old Risso's dolphirs (Grømpus griseus), as a consequence of
their behavioural interactions is well-known.

Chronic scars or depþmentation Sca¡s

shapes and sizes as they can be produced by numerous causes. They can resr¡lt from the healing

Post-mortem alterations After death, carcasses of cetaceans are damaged by scavengers, including fish and birds.
Eyes are often enucleated and the skin, specially the ano-genital region, shows frequently incisions and cuts.
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Pedoration of the abdomen and/or ventral trunk may also be present. In these cases, internal organs may be partially
or totally absent. Alteration of the skin coloru following autolysis is frequently seen on the vental part of the
dolphin's body.

Unknown orþin l-esions or alterations of unknown cause have been found in some dolphins. In most cases, these
alterations were probably not related to the death of the dolphin or to the diseases found by necropsy, and often these
lesions were not investigated further. Forrns and pattern of these lesions are often peculiar.
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INCIDENCE, PATHOLOGY AND INVOLVEMENT OF
IN ODONTOCETE STRANDINGS
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E. Degollada,t M. André,2, M. Arbeloz, and A. Ferrríndezz
tDept. Anøtomy, Veterinary Føc., Autorwmous (Jniversity of Barcelnna,08I93 Bellatena, Spain
Mammøl ConservaÍion Research Ilnit, Depa.rtment of Morphology, School of Veterinnry Medicine,
University oJ Las Palmøs de Gran Cønarin, 35416 Arucas, Gran Cønøriø, Spain

2Mørine

The genus NasitreVna (Trematoda, Digeneø)-In{been implicatèd in caruing odontocete strandings and dedih. This
trematode, located principally in the paraotic sinuses, has been decribed affecting the ear and the brain. Although
considered pathogenic, a thorough description of the resulting lesions is lacking.
¡

The presence and'pathological processes of'Nasitrema sp.'in several odontocete species are presented'and the
involvement of this parasite in strandings is discused. Routine necropsies are conducted on the çetaceans stranded
on the Canary Islands coasts, paylng special attention to the parasitism of the otic region. Duing the last two years,
a high percentage of the carcasses examined, of more than four odontocete species, had this tematode present in the
paraotic sinuses.

The parasite was found to have caused lèsions ranging from mild sinusitis to severe meningo-encephalitis even
associated with abscesses affecting the nervous tissues. The latter occurred in an old Tursiops truncatus severely
infested and showing adult flukes migrating through the eight cranial nerve. The histopathology showed a moderate
reaction to both adt¡lts and eggs, characteristic of the predominance of round inflammatory cells resulting in neuritis,
meningo-encephalitis and malacia. In other cases, with the same lesions, no parasitic forms were found.
The cases observed allow us to discuss the pathogenicity of Nasitremn sp. affecting the central nervous system which

may imply an equilibrium dysfunction inducing the odontocete to strand. From a pathological perspective, the
absence of parasitic for¡ns does not rule out its paficipation in nervotu lesions, thus supporting the present restfts
which clearly indicate a higher incidence of this parasite than reported, mainly because it is overlooked in most
necropsies.
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ENCEPHALITIS BY A TOXOPLASMA.LIKE PROTOZOAN PARÄSITE IN A GRAMPUS.
A HOST.PARASITE RELATIONSHIP \ryITHOUT KNOWN LIFE CYCLE
M. Domingot, E. Obón2, F. Alegre2,

S. Pont2, O. Cabezón2 and E. Degolladat

tDepartament de Patologiø i Produccio
Animal, Facultat de Veterinøria, (Jniversiløt Autornma de Børcelonø, 08193
B ellaterra ( B arcelona), Spain
2Centre
de Recuperació d'Animats Marins de Catalunya (CRAM), 08330 Premià d¿ Mør (Børcelona), Spøin

An adult Risso's dolphin (Grømpus griseus) was sighted alive near the beach of El Prat @arcelona, Spain),
reintroduced to deep waters, and fornd stranded and moribund the next morning in a flat sand beach. It died within
the first hsur af,ter rhe stranding. It was a 212 cm long, apparontly,woll,nmishcd fsnale speoimen. At necrcpsy,
nine copepods (Penella spp.) were found attached to the flanks of the animal. No other external lesions were found.
Main macroscopic lesions were rfcerative glositis, generalised enlargement of lymph nodes and of spleen, and
severe paraotic sinusitis by Crassicauda grømpicolø. Also, adrenal glands were enlarged and showed petechia and
. congestion*åt the.,cut .surface. Erosions 'of the mucosa of the laryrgeal appendix .and reddish. frothy fluid in the
tachea were observed in the respiratory system. No ingesta was observed in gastric chambers. The animal was
pregnant, with an autolysed 12,5 cm long foetus. Histologically, a gramrlomatous encephalitis associated with
tachyzoites and bradyzoits of a Toxoplasma-ltke parasite was the most prominent finding. Parasites were also found
in necrotic foci in adrenal glands. Infection by Toxoplasma gondü has been described in apparently normal
cetaceans, as well as in morbillivirus infected striped dolphins. This is the first description of Toxoplasma-lke
.,. -.organisms in a Risso's. dolphin The life cycle af .T.gondü-is terrestrial, with feline.species,acting as-definitive host.
Many other war¡n-blooded animal species can serve as intemrediate hosts. Infection may occur either directly from
oocysts eliminated by the definitive host or by ingestion of meat of intermediate hosts having bradyzoits or
tachyzoits in tissues. Extension of the terrestrial life cycle of T.gondü to marine environr¡rent has been explained by
contamination of coastal waters with Toxoplasma-oocysts from feline faeces, and by occasional predation of
cetaceans on i¡fected marine birds. No proof or evidence of these links is available.
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INTRACYTOPLASMIC ITYALINE GLOBULES IN HEPATOCYTF,S
OF STRAI\IDED CETACEANS: \[HAT DOES THAT MEAN?
A. Femándezr, J. Gonzálezr, P. Castror, M. Arbelot, M. Andrér and E. Degollada,r'2
tMørine Mammal Corservation Research Unit, Departmenl of Morph.ology, School of Veterinary Medicine
Uruuersity ofl-as Palnus d¿ Gr¿n Canaria,35416Anrcør, Gran Cqrwria, Spain
2Dept.
Anatomy, Veterinary Fac., Autonomousllniversity of Barcelona, 08193 Belloterra, Spøin

Eosinophilic cytoplasmic inclusions baye been described in many natural and experimentally iudrced diseases and in
several species. These diseases include neoplasias, intoxications, infectious agents, etc (Jubb et aI.,1993). In man,
alfa-l-antihypsin (a-l-AT) is, among others, a positive acute phase reactant and an efficient inhibitor of serine
. ,proteases;gedminantly,-leucocyte:elastase,-,which is-:reloased by idlæmation (Yurds.el øl;,'1968), Acute pbase
proteins are associated with acute and chronic inflammatiors, bacterial, viral and cefain parasitic infection (Propst er
al., 1994). The a-l-AT deficiency (a hereditary condition) results in the presence of faintly eosinophilic, PAS
positive cytoplasmic droplets in hepatocytes. Sevelius et al., (1994) demonshated globular a-l-AT inclusions in
hepatocytes endoplasmic reticulum of dogs associated with ch¡onic hepatitis, cirrosis, and in only one case with
cholangiohepatitis. ,In this commr¡nication, we demonstrate immuno-histochemically the presence of a-l-antritypsin
- in cytoplasmie globules inhepatæytes,of stranded.cetaceans;-belongingto diffsrent species.

CLOSTRIDIAM PERFruNGENS AS A CAUSE OF DEATH
DURING THE RECOYERY OF STRAhIDED DOLPHINS
E. Fem¿índez
ESPARTE, Victoria Mérida y Piret, 9.29004 Mdlagø, Spain

From 1996 to 1998, 23 cetaceans stranded alive along the southem coast of Spain, representingS.S%o of all recorded
strandings. Two individual striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba developed an infectious Ixocess caused by
Clostridium perfringerc, which in both cases resrfted in their death. Here rve present the causes of the strandings, the
symptoms detected, the medical treatment, and also the evolution of the infectious process together with its possible
causes and the macroscopic and microscopic lesions detected druing the necropsy. The first case presented is that of
a female measuring 190 cm and weighing 70 kg. The initial diagnosis was of gastroenteritis with a haemorrhage of
possible parasite aetiology. Within two days, the dolphin developed a process of muscular rigidity with a strong
arching of the body. There was no sign of response to the treatment, and the later necropsy and analysis showed a
general infection by Ctostridium perJringerc. In the case of the second dolphin, this was a male measuring 154 cm
and weighing 50 kg. This dolphin was found with a strong mrftisystemic parasitism, which appeared as the probable
cause for the stranding of this animal in such a bad state. The animal appeared with its body arched in a similarway
to that of the first case described, suggesting a similar infectious process (ater confirrned by a diagnosis based on
serological tests), which was responsible for the animal's death a few days later. We would like to highlight the
threat of this type of infection during dolphin recovery works, and also to propose several preventive measures to
avoid it.
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MIIIERAL CONCRETIONS IN KIDNEY TISSUE OF THE ATLANTIC WHITE-SIDED DOLPHIN
(LAGENORHYNCUS ACT]TUS) OF THE FAROE ISLANDS: A WAY OF CADMIUM DETOXICATION?
I. Gallicnr, F. Caurantr, M. Bordes2, P. Bustamantel, and P' Miramandr
tLoboratoire de Biotogie et Environnement Marins, Université de I'a Rochelle, Avenue Marillac,
l7U2 lÃ Rochelle Cedex, France
2Centre Commun d'Analyses, Université de La Rochetle, 5 perspective de I'Océan, 17000 IaRochelle, France

The northern sub-polar area appears to be a region where there is cadmiwn enrichment in the food web. Thus, top
predators from this a¡ea exhibt high cadmilm concentrations in their tissues. With the aim of revealing possible
adverse effects, individuats of Atlantic white-sided dolphins from the Faroe Islands have been sampled and their
kidneys examined histologically for lesions. Light and electron microscopy revealed signs of abnorrnalities, which
were difficult to relate to the presence of cadmium. Nevertheless, individuals with the highest cadnúum
concentrations exhibited elecüon dense mineral concretions in the basal membranes of the proximal tubules. These
spherocrystals are made up of mrmerous sfrata mineral deposits of calcium and phosphorus, in the centre of which
cadmi¡m has been detected with an atomic Ca : Cd ratio of 10. Cd levels in the Atlantic white-sided dolphins off the
Faroe Islaüds were very high compared with similar species from temperate areas, and the presence of these
spherocrystals could constitute a way of detoxifrcation for this toxic element itr the kidney of such marine mammal
species.

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF BRUCELLA SPP. IN A MINKE WHALE
(B AIAEN O PT E RA AC UT O RO ST RAT A)
J.

Godfroid', C. Clavareau', M. Tryland2, V. Wellemansr, K. Walravensr, A. Cloeckaert3
J-M. Vergef and J.-J. fætessona
tVeterinøry and Agrochemical Research Center, Brussels, Belgtum
2

Norwegian CoIIege of Veterinary Medicine, TromsØ, Norway
3lnslitut Nøtional de la Recherche Agrornmique, Nouzilly, France
4(Jniversity of Nømur, Molecular Biology Unit, Namur, Belgium

We isolated a noval, unknown Brucella species from a minke whale (Balnenoptera acutorostra.tq) that had been
caught during conunercial hunting off the Norwegian coast of Finnmark in May, 1995. In a serological study, we
have fonnd evidence of Brucella spp infections in seals but also in whales caught in the North Atlantic. We have
cultured spleen and liver samples from a minke whale classified positive by brucellosis serological tests. Cultures on
Brucellø-specific media yielded positive results. Agglutination and biochemical tests were consistent with the
diagnosis of a smooth Brucella sp. DNA work has shown positive PCR results for the specific Brucella 165-235
Spacer and 156501 sequences. RFL,P studies based on the 156501 sequence have shown a rurique profile in
comparison to those described for B. melitensß, B. abortus, B. suis, B. neotoma.e, B. canß and B' oviJ. Moreover,
Southern Blot analys¡s, as well as the sequencing of the omp2 locus, have shown a unique cha¡acteristic: the minke
wbale Brucellø appears to have two copies of the omp2b gene instead of one copy each of the omp2a and the omp2b
genes as seen in the other Brucellø species, except lor B. ovis which has two genes closely related to omp2a. This is
the first description of Brucellø spp. in rorquals. The minke whale strain is the first known Brucella strain that has
two copies of the omp2b gene. This new Brucella strain is pathogenic in the mouse model and immunogenic in
cattle. The isolation of a novel agent which is potentially responsible for reproductive disorders in baleen whales, as

well as its potential zoonotic importance, is of concem. Finally, the isolation of Brucella spp. in whales, seals,
dolphins, and porpoises raises questions regarding the sowce(s) of infections and the phylogenetic link between the

Brucella species found in marine mammals and domestic mammals,
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FOREIGN BODIES FOI.IND IN THE DIGF-STIVE TRACT OF MARINE MAMMALS
IN NORTH.WESTERN SPAI\IISH COAST
A. F. Gonzrálezt, A.Lípezt, X. Valeiras2 and

J.

M. Alonsor

tlnstituto de Investigaciones Murinqs-C9rc, Eduørdo Cabello,6 36208, Vigo, Spøin
para o Esrudio dos Mømíþros Mariños, CEMMA, Apdo. 156 - 36380, Gondomnr, Spain

2Coordinadore

INTRODUCTION Cases involving foreign bodies into the digestive tract have been reported briefly from
captive and wild cetacearìs (Greenwood et ø1,, I976,Beroza et al, L%1, Kastelein and I-avaleije,1992).
Strandings in Galicia (North-west Spain) have been recorded since 1990 by a network of volunteers (CEMMA). A
total of 1300 ma¡ine mammals have been recorded to date. This paper deals with the cases in which foreign bodies
have been found in the digestive tract (comprising mouth, oesophagus, and the three chambers of the stomach) in
several species of wild stranded marine mammals.

MATERIALS AND METHOIN Cetacean strandings in Galicia were studied following the protocol of Kuiken
and Garcia-Hartmann, (1991). The stomach contents were analysed following reference collections of otoliths and
cephalopod beaks made for this purpose (Clarke, 1986).

RESLJLTS Foreign bodies were found in 28 marine mammals comprising 10 species Clable 1). Among them,
27 were found stranded dead along the Galician coast. In just one case, a striped dolphin was found alive with a
plastic rube around its nose. This tube was removed and the animal cotúd be released unharrned.

The foreign bodies found included plastic items, fishing nets, feathers, stones, oil balls and hooks. Sand and algae
were also considered as foreiga bodies. Their localisation along the digestive tract was: mouth 3 cases, oesophagus 7
cases, and stomach 23 cases. The post-mortem entrance was clear only in two cases where sand was present in the
mouth.

CONCLUSION Plastic bags could be misidentified with norrnal compounds of the diet
of some odontocetes. However, fishing nets or hooks could be ingested accidentally in association with the diet of
DISCUSSION AND
these species.

Other hypotheses that have to be taken into account are: inexperience of young animals for feeding, digestive
alterations (for instance gastric ulcers) that maintain the stomach chamber full of contents, or neruological problems
that produce abnormal perception of potential diet items.

The clinical consequences of ingestion of foreign bodies vary from non-problematic cases (small plastics or stones,
sand or algae), moderate problematic cases (physical or chemical effects of hooks or oil) to those that produce the
death of the animal. The last ones involved two Cuvier's beaked whale, one striped dolphin and one fin whale with
the stomach completely full of plastics, and two bottlenose dolphins with oesophagus and stomach fifl of fishing net'
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Tabte 1. Numbers with asterisk corresponds to the same animal. S=Stomach, O=Oesophagus, M=Mouth.
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CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN A STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA
COBRULE OA¿'A) DURING A THREE.\ilEEK REHABILITATION ATTEMPT
c.

Huer's, (1), J.

Abadie',J.M. Alonso3, T. chekchakt, M. F. Menarda and S. Pineaur's

tCZ.n.M.¿.¡rt. (Centre Européen de Réhabilitafion

des MammiJères Marins), Association I¿ Monde de Gai'a, 65 rue
de Vincennes, 93100 Montreuil, Frønce
2Ecole
Nationsle Vétérinaire d¿ Nantes, Service d'Histologie - Anatomie pathologique, 8.P.407M,
44307 Nantes Cedex 03, Frønce
3
Instituro de lnvestigaciones Marinas, CSrc, Eduardo Cabello 6, 36208 Vigo, Spain
alnstitut DéparÍementql d'Analyse et de Conseil, La Chantrerie, Route de Gârh¿t, 8.P.80603,
44306 Nøntes Cedex 3, Frqnce
sG.E.C.C. (Groupe d'Etude des Cétaús ilu Cotentin), Centre d'IntnvationTeclarclogique,
rue Louis Arøgon, 50130 Octeville, Frønre

To date, only a few rehabilitation attempts of striped dolphin have been reported. This is the first published case of
dolphin rehabilitation in France. On 17 August L999, a male striped dolphin was fotutd shanded alive on the beach
of Armanville (Norrnandy). After clinical evaluation, members of CERMAM decided to transport the animal to their
facilities by helicopter. The dolphin was placed into a pool and a complete clinical examination was performed,
including mrltiple analysis and diaguostic imaging. Blood samples \ryere routinely taken and the bebaviour was
monitored 24 hours a day. Serology for Brucella and Morbillivirus was also undertaken.
The clinical exploration showed emaciation, dehydration, inability to swim and to maintain itself at the surface, and
abdominal pain. Blood biochemistry showed unceasing alteration of some parameters. Serology analysis were
slightly positive for Morbillivirus and clearly positive for Brucella. The animal received fluids, antibiotics, vitamins,
anthelmintic, anxiolytic agents, and was also treated for gastric ulceration and digestive troubles. Gastric tfceration
were confirrned by endoscopy and many parasites were found on the animal.

After two weeks, the clinical picnne worsened with colic and respiratory disüess. The dolphin died twenty days
after the standing. Necropsy and sample collection pe¡e immediately performed. The most significant restfts were:
subcutaneous oedema with extensive degenerative myopathy, gastric retention, hyperacute suppurative necrotizing
bronchopnenmonia and vascular perturbation. Støphylococctts clureus was isolated from respiratory lesions and from
lymphatic nodes and was clearly involved in these lesions.

Although the cause

of the dolphin's

death cannot be accurately determined, an endotoxic shock produced by

Staphylococcus ailreus appears to be the possible primary factor. This was the second time a striped dolphin was
maintained for such a long time in Eruope. Such attempts provide valuable biological, clinical, and pathological dak
on this species.

t7,

POSTMORTEM EXAMINATION OF HARBOUR PORPOISES
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) STRANDED ALONG THE COASTS OF BELGIUM
AND NORTHERN FRANCE FROM 1989 TO 1999
T. Jauniaux, L. Brosens, D. Petitjean and F. Coiguoul
Deportment oJ Pothotogy, Veterinary Cotlege, University of Liege, Sart Tilman 843, 4000 Liege, Belgium

Belgirrm, a multidisciplinary research network (MARIN Marine Animals Resea¡ch & Intervention Network)
involving biologists, toxicologists and veterinary pathologists is in charge of the determination of the cause(s) of
death in marine mammals . Animals stranded on the coasts of Belgium and northern France (in association with the
Centre de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins, l¿ Rochelle) are collected, necropsied and sampled for
histopathology, bacteriology, virology, parasitology and toxicology. Immunohistochemical investigations especially
on dolphin morbillivirus are also performed on formalin-fixed tissues. Since 1989, 43 harbour porpoises (Phocoerw
phacoenø) have been examined (11 from France and32 from Belgium). From 1989 to 1996, only five animals were
available for postrnortem examination, compared with seven n 1997, eight in 1998 and ?3 in 1999. Most of the
strandings occurrcd during winter and early spring, generally after storqr periods. Sex ratio was normal and animals
were mainly juvenile. The main causes of death were pneumonia, severe parasitism, emaciation, lung edema, and
entanglement in fishing gear. Microscopic examination revealed that the main lesions were acute pneurnoniae,
massive lung edema, enteritis, hepatitis and gastritis. Encephalitis was observed in 2 cases. No evidence of
morbillivi¡us infection was detected. Pneumoniae were associated with bacteria and/or parasites. Most frequently
recorded nematode parasites were in the bronchi, arteries and hea¡t (Pseudnlius inflexus and Torirutrus convoluttts),
in the stomachs (Anisakis simplex), in the middle ears (stenurus minor) and trematodes in the ller (Campula
oblongø). Causes of death and lesions were similar to those reported in other countries bordering the North Sea.
The reasons for the increasing number of animals s¡amined during the last few years are manyfold. The ltrst is the
better and stronger collaboration within the MARIN group wbich has expanded geographically southward into
France. Secondly, the increasing mrmber of stranded porpoises could be due to an increasing number of animals in
the southern North Sea.

In

INFECTIOUS DISEASE MORTALITY IN HARBOUR PORPOISES
STRANDED IN ENGLAND AND \ryALES, 1990-1999
P. D. Jepsonr, J. R. BakeÉ, T. Kuikenr'3, V. R. Simpsona, R. C. Deaviller, and P. M. Berurettr

tlratitute of hology, Regent's Park, London NWl 4RY, UK
2

The Dormie, Berth-d.du, Rhosesmor, Mold, Flintshire CH7 6PS, UK
3ûrasmus Universig, Institute of Virology, NI-3æ0 DR Rotterdam, NeÍherlands
aVeterinary
Centre, Polwhel¿, Truro, Cornwall TR4 gAD, UK

lnvestigation

Between August 1990 and September L999, ñ7 standa¡dised posmort€m examinations were conducted on ha¡bour
porpoises (Phocoena phocoenø) found stranded around the coastline of England and Wales. The cause of death was

established for 304 of these individuals, of which mortality due to infectious disease was diagnosed in 66
individuals. In 16 individuals, fatal septicaemias were diagnosed of which Streptococcus canß (n:7), Sølmorrclla sp.
(n=4) and Listonellq dømsela (n=2) were the most cornmon bacteria isolated. Abscessation of multiple organs were
characteristic of most Streptococcus cønis septicaemias. Cbronic granfomatous interstitial pneumonias due to
(often heavy) nematode infestations with Pseudalius inflexus, Torynurus convolutus, and Halocercøs sp. (n=9),
(necro)punrlent (broncho)pneumonias due to bacterial infections (n=5), or combinations of these lesiors due to both
bacterial and nematode infections (n=18) were other common causes of infectious disease mortality. Rilmonary
verminous (thrombo)vasculitis was a complicating factor in many of these pneumonias, and in a fufher two cases,
acute fatal pulmonary haemorrhage due to rupture of a parasitised artery was suspected. Only one case of
generalised morbillivirus infection (associated with secondary mycotic pneumonia) was recorded during this study.
Parasitic gastritis (n=4), suppurative meningo-encephalitis (n=3), mycotic pneumonia (n=2), mastitis (n=1),
Clostridial myositis (n=1), non-suppruative meningitis (n=1), gastric (parasitic) stenosis (n=1), necrotising
(Salmonellø sp.) enteritis/peritonitis (n=1) and bacterial hepatitis and peritonitis (n-1) were the other causes of
infectious

di sease

mortality.
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\ryINTER OBSERYATIONS AND STRANDINGS OF JUYEIüLE GREY SEALS
(HALICHOERUS GRYPUS) IN THE NORTHERN SPAIN DURING 1998 AI\ID 1999

L. I¡riar, A.lÁpez2 , G. García-Casrillo3,

J.

M. Alonsoa and AMBARS

|CEPESMI, Coordinodpra pøra el Estudio y Protección de Especies Mørinas, Paseo del Muelle,
3 ltarca, Ashfiias, Spain, (E-mail: tursion@iím.csic.es)

2CEMM{ (Coordinad.ora parq o Estudio dos Mamiferos Mariños) Apartado 165, Gondomar 36380, Spaín
sMuseo
Marítimo det Cantdhrico, Sqn Mørtín de abøjo s/n 39ffi4, Søntander, Spøin
alnstituto de Investigaciones Marinas, (CSrc), Eduørd.o Cabello 6, 36208, Vigo, Spøin
s
AMBAR, Karl Marx 15, 4" F.48950 Asnøbuduø, Bilbao, Spain

INTRODUCTION
(Halichoerus grypus)

Among the pinniped species studied along the north coast of Spain, the grey seal
recorded (Avellà et ø1, 1993). Although there are no populations

is the most frequently

established along this coast, the presence of grey seals is reported regularly in the winter months.

MATERIAL AND METHODS Four stranding networks that study marine mammals operate along the north
coast of Spain: CEMMA/trM-CSIC in Galicia, CEPESMA in Asturias, MMC in Cantabria and AMBAR in Euskadi.
Alive stranded seals were transported to rehabilitation facilities, while the dead ones were necropsied and analysed.
Data on incidental catches were also studied. All data collected were introduced in a data base created by the Seal
Working Group of the Spanish Cetacean Society (SEC).

RESLJLTS A total of 33 grey seals were studied in the north coast of Spain from 1990 to 1997 . An increase of
records (35 animals) has been observed during the last two years (1998-99) in the same area (see Table 1). Among
these records, 1l were observed offshore,9 shanded alive,T stranded dead, and 8 were collected dead as a result of a
bycatch. Seven of the animals rescued were successfully rehabilitated in several facilities: the Oleiros Recuperation
Centre in Galicia (1), the Marine Fauna Recuperation Centre of Asturias (1), Centre de Recherche sru les
Mammifères Marins de I-a Rochelle (3), and Seal Research and Rehabilitation Center of Pieterburen (2).

Matnutrition, extreme weakness, hypothermia, and other pathologies (mainly respiratory and digestive) were the
causes of the stranding of these seals.

All the observations and strandings of grey seals have been recorded between December and March. The total length
of the animals ranged from 90 to 115 cm, except for one male of 225 cm sfranded dead on the Atlantic Galician
coast. Captue and observations of grey seals tagged by the University College of Dublin in the north coast of Spain,
showed one of the points of deparhue of these animals.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The weakness of the seals studied (indicating possible long
displacements), their length, and the breeding season for this species in the European colonies showed that grey seals
arriving in northem Spain are juveniles up to 3 months old (Bormer, 1989a). This temporo-spatial distribution
confirms the post-natal dispersion described for this species (Bonner, 1989b). Furtherrnore, the clear increase of
observations of gt y seals in the north coast of Spain confirms the clear expansion of this species from their original
colonies.

The authors want to thank all the research staff and volunteers of IIM-CSIC and
CEMMA (Galicia), CEPESMA (Asnrias) and AMBAR (Euskadi). We also want to tha¡k the Spanish Cetacean
Sociefy (SEC) for their support to the Sear Working Group.
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IMMUNOHISTOLOGICAL AND SEROLOGICAL II\TVESTIGATION
OF MORBILLIVIRUS INFECTION IN HARBOUR PORPOISES
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) FROM THE BLACK SEA
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Morbilliviruses have caused a die-off in common dolphins (Delphirws delphß ponlicus) in the Black Sea in 1994.
To fufher investigate the role of morbilliviruses as a cause of disease and death in harbour porpoises (Phocoena
ph.ocoena) from this area, blood and tissue samples from 73 stranded or bycaught animals were collected between
1997 ard 1999 and investigated for morbillivirus infection.
According to their dental age, cetaceans were grouped into four different age classes (0-1, l-4, 4-7 and 7-12 years of
age). A virus neutralisation assay for detection of porpoise morbillivirus (PMV)-specific antibodies was peiformed.
Due to the cytotoxicity of some sera, only titers of 1:20 or greater were considered positive. For routine histology,
brain, lung and splenic tissue were collected. For detection of morbillivirus antigen in lung tissue, irnmtmohistology
was performed by using a cross-reactive, polyclonal antibody directed against CDV nucleoprotein and the avidinbiotin-peroxidase technique. Lrmg tissue from a shiped dolphin (Stenella coeruloeølba) suffering from morbillivirus
infection was used as positive control. 52Vo of all investigated ha¡bour porpoises showed positive porpoise
morbillivirus-specific antibody titers.
Grouping the animals according to their age revealed that the majority of anim¿ls with positive titers were between 4
and 12 years of age (56 and.79o/o), whereas in younger animals orúy 327o (1-4 years) and 33Vo (< 1 year) were
positive. No histological lesions specific for morbillivirus infection were detected, and by immunohistology, all
cases were negative for morbllivirus antigen.
The absence of morbillivirus antigen and the lack of characteristic morbillivi¡us-specific lesions showed that
morbillivirus infection was not a major cause of death or illness in the investigated population. However, the
serological results are suggestive of a continuous circulation of morbilliviruses among harbour porpoises from the
Black Sea, and positive titers in older animals may be renmants from an infection rn 1994.
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HEAYY METALS IN

?¿/R^SIOPS TRANCATAS AND DELPHINAS

DELPHIS

BY X.RAY SPECTROMETRY
R. A. Pereira and M. L. Carvalho

Centro de Física Atómica, Faculdodc de Ciências, Universidade de bsboa, Av. ProJ Gama Pinto,2,
I 649-003 Lisbo a, P or tugøl

The increase in marine pollution could be the most serious threat to the survival of cetacean populations in many
parts of the world. The purpose of this work was to determine heavy metal ooncentations in muscle, liver, fat tissue
and skrn of 15 common dolphins Delphinus delphis and bottlenose dolphins Tursiops trancatus collected from the
Portuguese coast.

The samples were collected during post-mortem examnation, and freeze-dried until further analysis. Prior to
analysis, samples were lyophilised and ground in a Teflon mill, to avoid contamination. Wittr the obtained powder,
several pellets of each sample were analysed directly by X-Ray Fluorescence Spectromeûry. The concenfations for
Ti, Mn, Fe, Co, ñ, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Rb, Sr, Hg and Pb were obtained. The results show that the highest
concentrations of Mn, Fe, Cu and Hg are always in liver tissues, Co is similar in liver, skin and muscle, Ni, Rb and
Sr are rather constant in all the analysed tissues. Zn and Se are at increased levels in skin tissues.

It is noteworthy that Pb is present in very low concentrations only in skin samples, and As is at elevated levels in fat
tissue. These data are discussed and comparcd with previous studies and measurements made in animals from other
populations
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PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN HUNTED HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
ORIGINATING FROM \ilATERS OF GREENLAND
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The causes for the decline in harbour porpoise populations in German waters have been under investigation since
1991. However, lack of control animals from less polluted waters has hampered inte¡pretation of findings. In order
to obtain control data, post mortem examination of eight female and six male po¡poises, shot by lnuits in waters
around Greenland, was perfomred. Frozen and formalin-fixed tissues and serum was collected for histological and
bacteriological examination.

The age 6f 1þe animals ranged from 1 to 12 years, as determined by cowrting of the dental annual growth layers. In
general, the body condition of the animals was good. Parasite infestation was the most frequent finding. Twelve
animals had nematodes (SÍenurus minor) in the peribullar cavity. Trematodes (Orthosplanchus minorovl) were
found in the liver and pancreas of 11 animals, associated with mild to moderate grantfomatous inflammation of the
bile ducts and pancreatic ductular system. Within tlhe hrngs of eight animals were nematodes (Halocercus sp.), often
associated with mild intentitial granulomatous pneumonia. In the skeletal musculature and mammary tissue of foru
animals, nçmatodes (Crossicauda sp.) were found, causing mild granrfomatous myositis and mastitis. Sarcocystis
sp. cysts were found in the tongue and skeletal musculature of 2 animals.

Other lesions included mild lymphocytic vaginitis of unknown etiology in foru harbour porpoises and thymic
microcysts in 12 animals. Bacteriological examination of lung, liver, spleen, kidney and intestine revealed no
bacteria considered pathogenic except for a-hemolytic streptococci in the lung of one animal without significant
pulmonary lesions.

In conclusion, the health status of the hrmted harbour po¡poises of the waters of Greenland appeared to be good. The
high prevalence of usually mild parasitic infection is to be expected in free-ranging animals.
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CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN TWO JI,/VENILE GREY SEALS (HALICHOERUS
GRYPUS) STRANDED IN ASTURIAS (NORTH COAST OF SPAIN)
A. Solíst, L. Lariar, C. Salazarr, L. C. Sr¡árezt , A.L.ópezz,andJ .M. Alonso3
tCBpgS¡,t¿, Coordinad.ora Estudio y Protección ilc Especies Marinqs, Muelle, 3 Istørca, Asfiriøs, Spain

,cÉuu¿,(coordirndoraparao

t,*lT;ff1'^jäi¡"T1"#;TiliíiL'rmdo

165, Gondomar 36380, spain

3lnstituto de Investigaciones Marinas, (CSIC), Eduardo Cabello 6, 36208, Vigo, Spain

INTRODUCTION During 1999, nine juvenile grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) were found stranded in
Ashrias (North Spain) by the local network of volunteers (CEPESMA). Two of them were still alive when they were
found. This paper describes both clinical cases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS (Ctinical procedures) The seals (one male and one female) were ftansported
to a marine animal recuperation centre and a complete clinical exploration were performed (Bamett, 1998). Blood
samples were collected regularly for complete haematology and chemistry analyses. Nasal exudates were stained
with a Dff-Quick and observed with optical microscopy. A treatment with antibiotics, mucolytics and antiparasitic
drugs against respiratory problems was established (see Figure 1). During the first week, the two seals were
rnaintained in a controlled environment facilities. They were put in an outdoor facility a few days later.

A protocol to feed the animals was established: The seals were fed five times per day during the first week with a
dose of 250 rnl of a multi-milk replacer formda mixed with grorurd fish (Spone, 1990). The seals were placed in
stemal recumbency, and a lubricated stomach tube (lcm diameter) was passed trough the oesophagus up to the
stomach. The two seals began to accept pieces of whole fish and they were fed at a rate of 45 kg per day, after the
first week. The seals were also fed, in

a 30 m3

pool with live lìsh, approximately one month later.

RESULTS

The two seals (90cm and 14 kg; 110cm and 18 kg) showed the same symptoms: malnutrition,
dehydration, and extreme weakness. Both h¿d respiratory distress with continuous mucopunrlent nasal and ocular
discharge, cough, dyspnea and abnormal auscultation of lung sounds. The respiratory symptoms disappeared after a
month of treatnent. Blood parameters were into the normal ranges described for this species according to
Greenwood et al., (197 l).
Both seals had a mean weight increase of 2kg per week. The female seemed to be less hungry during the last week
of rehabilitation and no faeces were fourd in its recuperation place. This seal was heated with liquid parafhn (see
Table 1).
The two seals were released after three months of rehabilitation with 30 (female) and 33 (male) kg of weight. The
male reached offshore waters but the female appeared near the first shanding site two days later. The animal died a
few hours after the stranding. Necropsy and histopathological analysis showcd a pyloric estenosis with a total
occlusion of the pyloric pass.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The cases presented represent the first seal rehabilitation attempt of the
Asnrrias stranding network. The causes of the pyloric estenosis diagnosed in the death seal are not clear. However,
the over stimr¡lation of the digestive tract with the nutritional plan previously established (+5 kg per day) appears to
act as the primary factor in the death of the seal. Lower doses such as 3 kg/day maximum are recommended for
juvenile seals maintained in rehabilitation.
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Table 1. Drug table

Drug

Relerence

Dose. route and fr e quenqt

Enrofloxacine

l-acave,1993 "

5 mg/kg I.M. SID
7 days

Bromhexine

Bamett, 1998'

0'2 mg/kg PO
TID

Prazicuantel

Stoskopf, 1990 "

10 mg/kg PO

Liquid paraffin

Bamett, 1998'

I ml/kglday in divided
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BIOMARKERS OF ENYIRONMENTAL POLLUTION IN HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA
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recent years, the physiological and putative ecological effects of environmental
contaminants on marine mammals has provoked a grcat deal of concern (Delong et ø1, l9T3; Jenssen et al, 1995',
Reijnders, 1986; Ross et ø1., 1996). Observed physiological effects, conelated with total organochlorine body
burdens from captive and field animal str¡dies, have suggested adverse effects to immunocompetence and
reproduction in phocids and some cetaceans @eijnders, 1986; Subramatian et al, 1987', Lahvis et al, L995; DeSwart
et ø1, 1996, DeGuise et ø1,1998). More recently, a workshop on Chemical Pollution and Cetaceans, convened by the
International Whaling Commission, recommended that the barbour porpoise (Phocoenø phocoena) be included in the
'Pollution 2000' sfudy on chemical pollutants in cetaceans (Reijnders, L999a,b).

INTRODUCTION In

So far, the majority of information on the €xposure and uptake of environmental contaminants by the harbour
porpoise has been gained from the measurement of tissue residue levels @ruhn ef ø1., 1995). However, some
contaminants are metabolised and therefore do not bioaccumulate. By investigating an individual's response to
exposure using molecular bioma¡kers, biases introduced from using body burdens as surrogates for exposure can be
avoided (Peakall, lÐ2). Ttre induction of particular liver enzymes, known as cytochrome P450s, which are central to
the metabolism of xenobioúcs, have been used as irioma¡kers of contamination in many cetacean species exposed to
organochlorhes (Gokspyr, 1989; White et a1.,I99l;Watanabe et a1.,1989).

In particular, the subfamily, cytochrome P45014, has been shown to metabolise certain groups of environmental
contaminants, and is detected using the associated mixed frurction oxygenase (MFO), 7-ethoxyresorufin Odeethylase (EROD; Prough et al, 1978). Murk e/ al (1994) have previously measued the induction of the P45014
isoenzlme EROD in the liver of a ha¡bour porpoise that had stranded alive in the Netherlands, but later died in
rehabilitation.

Many investigafions that evaluate the activity of representative cytochrome P450s to detect OC exposure require
fresh, intemal tissues. Obtaining very fresh samples is difficult, as mary countries have now stopped exploiting
marine marnmals as a resource. Thcrefore, a small number of samples are obtained from dead anìm¿t ¡to*
strandings, where the cause or time since death is often unknown, and those that are bycaught (McCarthy, 1992).
After death, the degradation of proteins and inactivation of eûzymes occurs, including cytochrome P450s and their
associated MFOs: As a consequence, enzyme activity and cytochrome P450 concentration may be underestimated.

In this preliminary study, data from a bycaught harbour porpoise from the east coast of Scotland demonstrated
exposure to environmental pollutants, through the induction of the specific cytocbrome P45014, measured both
catalyúcally and immunochemically. In addition, we have investigated the use of 2-Dimensional gel elechophoresis
as a novel method for detecting exposure to environmental pollutants in non-fresh samples.

METHODS Liver samples were obtained from a

bycaught harbour porpoise that had been dead for

approximately two horns and were placed in üquid nitrogen for transportation to the laboratory for immediate
preparation. Liver homogenates were purilied by differential centrifugation. The ultra-centrifugation step resulted in
a microsomal pellet in which the mixed function oxygensase system is found. Subsequently, the microsomal pellet
was used in a cytochrome P450 associated mixed function oxygenase assay, EROD, to determine the presence and
activity of one particular cytocbrome P450, P45014, usiug the method of hough et al (1978).
Immunochemical assays (western blotting) were used to detemrine whether the anti-trout P45014 primary antibody
(courtesy of Dr R. Addison, InsünÍe of Oceanic Sciences, Canada) would cross react with harbour porpoise P45014,
for use in furure work and provide further evidence for the existence of the P45014 isoenzyme,
2-Dimensional gel electrophoresis separated the microsomal proteins by their isoelectric point (pI) during isoelectric

focusing and

by their molecular weight (MW) on 107¿T Sodir¡m

electrophoresis (SDS -PAGE).

28t

Dodecyl Srfphate -Polyacrylamide gel

Concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls @CBs) and dioxins were determined in a sample of ventral blubber.
Detailed methods used a¡e given in Pomeroy et al (1996). Briefly, the congeners were extracted using a Buchi 810
soxhlet apparatus and extracted with hexane for 16h. PCBs were separated from other organochlorines by adso¡ption
chromatography. Twenty-eight congeners were isolated using a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped
with an autosampler using a 50-m Illtra 2 caprllary column.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Very few studies have investigated the cytochrome P450-MFO system of the
harbour porpoise. An aim of this preliminary study was to elucidate cytochrome P45014 - EROD activity and the
cross reactivity of harbour porpoise cytochrome P450lA protein with an anti-trout P45014. The concentration of
accrmrulated chlorobiphenyl (CB) congeners and dioxins in the blubber were also determined.
The cytochrome P45014 activity obtained using EROD was in the range of other marine marnmals, but was higher
than in other cetacean species Clable 1). The harbour porpoise from the Netherlands had a 100 fold less activity than
the harbour porpoise from this present snrdy (Mruk et ø1, 1994). However it is impossible to compare activities from
just two individuals from different poprfations.
Immunochemcial analysis of harbour porpoise liver microsomal protein using anti-trout P45014 antibody revealed
two distinct protein bands that cross-reacted with the antibody, suggesting that the cytochrome P45014 isoenzyme is
present in this cetacean (Fig. l). However, a second band at a lower molecular weight also cross-reacted. This corfd
be a degradation product of the P45014 protein, or because the anti-trout antibody is not specific to the P45014 in
harbour porpoise. Boon, J.P. (personal communication) detected a protein band from ha¡bour porpoise liver
nricrosomes that cross-reacted with anti-rat P45014 monoclonal antibody; however, several bands were observed
when a polyclonal anti- rat P45014 antibody was used.
Cytochrome P450 isoenzymes have been shown to metabolise particular groups of environmental contaminants.
P45014 metabolises the coplanar, mono-orth.o coplanar and although less so, the di-ortha coplanar PCBs (Safe et
al.,1985).
28 chlorobiphenyl (CB) congeners were measured from the blubber of the harbour poqpoise (Fig. 2), which included
the ICES seven monitoring CBs: IUPAC numbers 28,52,101, 118, 138, 153, 180 (Ballschmiter and Zell, 1980;
ICES, 1996). The values obtained were consistent with concentrations obtained from harbour porpoises previously
sampled from the east coast of Scotland in 1991, tbat had been washed or stranded ashore after dying at sea (Wells e/
al., 1994). The total of five CBs (CB# 118, 153, 138, 170 and 180; five of the seven monitoring CBs) were measured
in a harbour porpoise from the Irish Sea sampled during the period 19&7-89 (troisi et aI, 1998). The total
concentration obtahed (6.19pg.g') was 2.5 times greater compared to the harbour porpoise from this study
(2.56pg.g)), for the same five CBs. Different degrees of exposure between geographical areas could provide an
explanation. However, a ftmge of biological factors such as age, sex, diet, and reproductive status are known to affect
the differential burdens of environmental contaminants in individual animals of the same species, and so it is
impossible to make any conclusions from such comparisons. In addition, differential expression of cytochrome P450
isoenzymes in individuals of the same species may also contribute to the different concenttatiors of CBs in their
tissues.

The total toxic equivalents using the WHO-TEFs were measured in the harbour poqpoise from the present srudy (Van
denBerg et at, 1998). The concentrationof mono-ortho PCBs > îon-ortho PCBs > Doxins (table 2). This trend
could be explained by the greater inducing potencies by non-ortho PCBs (and dioxins) of the P45014 isoenzyme,
thus suggesting greater metabolism of the non-ortha compared to the mono-orthpPCBs (Safe ef al, ßa$'

Many cetacean samples are obtained though bycatch or strandings. The latter is often indicative of ill-health, and
therefore cytochrome P450 activities obtained are likely to be unrepresentative of the population S4cCarthy, l9y2).
However, 2-Dimensional gel elechophoresis is being explored as a method of monitoring individual hepatic
microsomal proteins (Frg. 3). This will then provide an overall view of the expression or down regulation of enzymes
and proteins, potentially occurring from expostue to environmental contaminants.

Although this preliminary study was carried out on a single animal, it has provided additional evidence for the
existence of inducible cytochrome P45014 isoenzyme in the harbour porpoise. These cross-react with an anti-trout
polyclonal antibody. The use of 2-Dimensional gel electrophoresis as a novel tool for monitoring microsomal
proteins, for investigating new biomarkers in cetaceans, and for use on slightly degraded samples such as from
bycaught and freshly dead stranded animals, shows an initial promise.
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INTRODUCTION

The harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) is the most corûnon representative of the pinnipeds in
the Gerrnan North and Baltic Seas @onner, 1989; King, 1983). The grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) is also resident
in the Wadden Sea, but in much lower nur¡rbers than the harbour seal. Both mammals are present in the Wadden Sea
for the wholc year (Schwarz and Heidemann, 1994).
Pneumonia, septicaemi, or various other diseases from harbour seals and grey seals are caused by different bacteria
and frequently by ß-haemolytic streptococci @andomir et ø1., lÐ8; Bandomir et ø1., 1999).In the present study, ßhaemolytic streptococci isolated from various diseases of harbour and grey seals were identified and further
characterised by their cultural properties, serologically, biochemically and by molecular analysis.

RESULTS Af{D DISCUSSION A total of 72 ß- haemolytic bacterial sfiains were examined in the present study.
bacteria appeared to be
Sixty-one of these strains were isolated from harbour seals, 11 strains from grey seals.
^1172
were surrounded by a
bacteria
the
grarn-positive cocci and catalase negative. After cultivation on blood-agar-plates,
(Lämmler
genus
Streptococcus
to
the
classilted
they
corfd
be
wide zone of complete ß haemolysis indicating that
various
characteristics.
species
with
genus
includes
different
und Flahn, 1993). This

further characterisation of the isolates was performed by serogrouping and by detenrrination of biochemical
characteristics. For serogrouping autoclaved extracts of the ß-haemolytic ctftures were examined by agar gel
diffusion. All extracts were tested with specific antisera groups A, B, C, E, G, L, P, U and V. Fu¡therrnore, serogroup
F was tested by using a commercial grouping system (Streptokokken Identifizierungs Test, Oxoid, Wesel, Germany).
Biochemical properties of the bacteria were examined with the commercial testsystem api 50 CH (bioMerieux

A

sa, Nötingen, Germany).

By serogroupingiheT2 bacteria, ß-haemolytic streptococci could be differentiated into three serogroups. Sixty-one
streptococci cot¡ld be classified to serogroup F, 8 to serogroup C and 3 to serogroup L. No reactions could be
observed with serogroup A, B, E, G, P, U and V specific antisera (Iable 1)'
The 61 group F and the 8 group C streptococci displayed almost identical biochemical properties. The group F- and
group C- streptococci were generally positive in the fructose, glucose, maltose, mannose, N-aceryl-glucosarnine and
ribose reaction (fable 2), and mostly negative in all the other carbohydrates investigated. The 3 group L
streptococcal isolates were uniformly positive in the above mentioned carbohydrates and additionally in the
galcatose, glycogen, s[arch, sucrose and trehalose reaction Clable 2).

obtained by serogrouping and by biochemical characterisation, the ß-haemolytic
streptococci could be separated into two groups. Comparing the above mentioned results with the data given in the
literature, the group F and group C streptococci cor¡ld be identified as Streptococcus phocae (Skaar el al., t994) and
the group L strepiococci as Sieptocorrut dysgalactiae subspecies dysgølactiae Serovar L (Lämmler r¡nd Hahn,

According

to the resúts

r993).

these animals, group L
streptoóocci caused various pathological processes including bronchopneumonia, septicaemia, pyelonephritis and
myocarditis (Swenshon et al., 1998).

S. dysgatactiøe Serovar

L

had been isolated previorsly from harbow porpoises.

2K

In

first mentioned by Ida Skaar in Norway n 1994. At present, this species has been described in
infections of harbour seals, more recently also in infections of fur seals (I{enton et al,, 1999). The occurrence of S.
phocae in grey seals is described in the present study for the fi¡st time. The appearance of the group F and group C
specific group antigen among S. phocae had already been described as a common property of this species (Skaar ¿¡
S. phocae was

ø1.,1994).

To fufher characterise the species, S. phocae, the bacteria were tested for their antibiotic susceptibilities. The
determination of antibiotic susceptibility was performed with 20 different antibiotics. All S. phocae were uniforrnly
sensitive to clavrfanic acid/amoxicillin, bacitracin 0,04 U, bacitracin 10 U, cefaceftil, cefotaxime, cefoxitin,
clindamycin, erythromycin, minocyclin, ofloxacin, oxacillin, piperacillin 30, penicillin G,
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole and teüacycline. Most of the strains showed an intermediate reaction to enrofloxacin
and gentamicin, but all 69 strains were resistant to kanamycin, nalidixic acid and streptomycin.
S. phacae isolates was performed by molecular analysis. A molecule most suited for
this purpose is the 165 rRNA gene, especially its V2 region @entley and Leigh, 1995). The V2 region is a variable
but species specilic part of the 165 rRNA gene. To determine a species specific part of S. phocae, the 165 rRNA
gene containing the V2-region was amplified by polymerase chain reaction and sequenced Medizinische
Mikrobiologie, Justus-Liebig-Universität-Gießen, Gießen, Gerrnany). Subsequently, the sequence of the V2-region
of S. phacae was compared with 31 different V2-regions of other streptococci. The sequences of the other 31
streptococcal species were obtained from the gene databank. The V2 region of S. phocae appeared to be rurique. The
sequencing was performed with the S. phocae type strain 8399 Hl (=NCTC Lnß) kindly provided by I. Skaar and
H. Stenwig, Central Veterinary L,aboratory, State Veterinary Laboratories of Norway, N-0033 Oslo,.Oslo, Non'vay.
To determine whether there is any sequence variation within the V2 region the 165 rRNA gene of the 69 S. phocae
of the present investigation was amplihed and digested with specific enzymes. The selected enzymes Eør I and Hinc
II cut specifically in the V2 region of S. phocae. All S. ph.ocae isolates of the present study were digested with Ear I
a;ad Hinc II and revealed a S. phocae specific restriction pattem indicating that all 69 S. phocae isolates were
conectly identified. The Eqr I specific pattern revealed 3 characteristic DNA bands, the Hinc II pattern showed 2
cha¡acteristic DNA bands (Frg 1). A large nurnber of control strains of various sheptococcal species and serogroups
showed no comparable restriction sites for both enzymes.

A further characterisation of the

To further analyse epidemiological relations, the isolates were subjected to macrorestriction analysis of their
chromosomal DNA by pulsed field gel electrophoresis. The pulsed field gel electrophoresis allowed a DNA
fingerprinting of the bacterial isolates. The chromosomal DNA was digested with rare cuning enzymes and
subsequently separated by electrophoresis. When bacteria have the same number and the same size of DNA
fragments, these bacteria represent one bacterial clone. One or only a few different DNA fragments represent a close
relatiorship; a large number of different DNA fragments means no relationship (fenover et ø1., 1995).

The S. ph.ocøe strains of the present study were investigated by pulsed field gel electrophoresis using the enzyme
Apø|. A. DNA-fingerprint and a dendrogram of some of the isolates is shown in Fig. 2. According to these results,
some of the S. phÐcae isolates represent one bacterial clone. This could be seen for the isolates D, E and F which
were all isolated from one animal, and for the isolates B and C which were also isolated from one animal @g. 2). In
rare cases, single S. ph.ocøe clones could be formd in different animals (strain D, E, F one animal and strain H a
second animal). However, most of the S. phocae showed no significant relation to each other. This indicates that a
number of different bacterial clones were responsible for the various diseases of the lurbour and grey seals. This is in
contrast to previous studies investigating S. dysgalactiøe Serovar L isolated from harbour porpoises (Swenshon ef
al.,1998). In this previous shrdy, only one S. dysgalactiae Serovar L clone, or at least closely related clones, seemed
to be responsible for the various diseases.

CONCLUSIONS In the present study, S. phocae isolated from harbour and grey seals could be identified by
culn¡ral, biochemical, and serological properties, and by amplifying and subsequent digestion of the 165 rRNA gene.
The latter offers a rapid and reliable identification of the species S. phocae. A molecular typing of the bacteria could
be performed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis, allowing a further cha¡acterisation of the S. phocae. This might be
useful in epidemiological studies and corld help to estimate the virulence of individual bacterial clones of this
species.
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Table

I

Serogrouping of 72 ß-haemolytic sheptococci
isolated from harborn seals and grey seals

harbour seat (n=61) and
grey seal (n=11) lsol¡tes
n=72

ln%

6t

u.7

A

0

0

Serogroup F latex
aqglutination test

Agar gel diffusion with
antisera of group

B

0

0

c

8

11.1

E

G

0
0

0
0

L

3

4.2

P

0

0

U

0

Y

0

0
0

Table

2

Some biochemical properties determined with the ,¿pi 50

Group C- and FStreptococci
n=69
n%

L-Streptococci
n=3

ln%

3
3

100

100

68
69
68

98,6
98,6

3

100

67

%rl

100

69

100

3
3

Ribose

63

e1¡

3

100

Galactose
Glycogen
Starch

1l
t7
l5

15,9

3

100

2416

3

100

2l17

3

r00

Sucrose

12

1714

3

100

Trehalose

7

10,1

3

100

Fructose
Glucose

Maltose
Mannose
N - Acetyl'
Glucosamine

100

100
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Fr¡nctional hemispheric asymmetries are known since Broca in the 1860's. For a long
time, they have been regarded as a uniquely hurnan characteristic. Only in the last decades has there been increased
evidence of both structural and behavioural lateralisation in non-human species, especially in birds (von Fersen el ø1.,
1Ð0; Güntürktin, ßn) and mammals (-aska, 1996) suggesting that cerebral functional asynmetries are a
fundamental feature of all vertebrate brrains. Very little information is available for aquatic mammals (Clapham et al.,
1995). Especially for dolphins, scattered findings @idgway, 1990, Sobel et al., 1994, Marino, 1997) point to a
possible lateral specialisation. Dolphins are ideal for shrdying cerebral dominance of visual fuuction due of the total
decussation of the optic nerve @idgway, 1990). Anecdotal reports show a right eye preference in bottlenose
dolphins. A recent publication (von Fersen et al., 1999) indeed demonstrated a right eye dominance in visual
discrimination tasts, tested with a single subject. Due to the complete crossover of the optic chiasma, a right eye
superiority would imply a left hemisphere dominance. The presence of an asymmetry demonstrated in one individual
shows that this function can be lateralised in that species, but it does not distinguish between an individual and a
population asym¡netry. Therefore, we conducted a series of visual discrimination experiments with three individuals
of bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops ttancatus) under monocular conditions. The tested animals had to distinguish
between simultaneously presented pairs of different patterns, with one of them always defined to be correct. The
number of trials rmtil reaching 857o conect responses with each eye were used as a dependent variable. The present
d¿ta set revealed a trend towa¡ds a right eye superiority with increasing complexity of the pattems to be leamed.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS Three female bottlenose dolphins named Cindy (19-20 years old), Mery (19-20
years old) and Gambi (7-years old) were subjects in the present sftrdy. They are housed together with trpo other
bottlenose dolphins in a 13.5 m x 28 m outdoor pool of 4.5 m depth in Marineland Mallorca (Spain). The
experiments took place in a adjacent pool of 4.45 m x 5.70 m and 1.80 m depth where a single animal was separated
for each session.

At the sta¡t of an experimental session,a (12 cm diameter) rubber eyecup was füxed by suction onto one eye of the
subject (Fig. 1b). The animals had to discriminatc between simultaneously presented stimuli pairs with differeut
pattems under monocular conditions. They leamed successively six pairs of patterns with each eye. The stimuli pairs
consisted of 25 x25 cm white PVC board onto a black pattem was fixed. Each stimulus tryas mounted into a window
of a 1 m2 white painted board such that a push onto the stimrfi flipped it backwards Gig.la/c). The white boards with
the stimuli were positioned to the left and right of the experimenter with an inter-board distance of 1.50 m. During
the discrimination process the experimenter was visually hidden from the subject througb a plastic ctutain. Each trial
started with the animal being positioned at the tip of a 2.50 m target, above water level looking towards the apparatus
(Fig. 1). At this viewing distance, dolphins have a high aerial acuity (llerman et al., L975) for the stimuli. After the
positioning of the animal, the experimenter revealed the covered stimuli, and four seconds later, a whistle blow
indicated the subject to leaye the target and to touch one of the displayed stimuli with its rostrum. Only choices with
the stimuli being completely flipped backwards were counted. Correct responses were reinforced with fish. Incorrect

choices were followed by correction trials. The left-right positions of the pattern were alternated quasi-randomly
(Gellerman, 1933). For each subject, two session per day were conducted, whereby each session consisted of 20
trials. Sessions where a new stimulus was presented took place in 10 trials. A task was considered successful after
85Vo cofiect perforrnance in one session (20 trials).

RESULTS

An ANOVA was calculated using all six stimutus pairs of all three animals. The parameter used
weret pattern,viewing conditions, and the interøclion between pattern and viewing conditions. The test revealed a
signilrcant difference befween the used pettern F (5/10) =7.13; p = 0.0O4 and a difference for viewing conditions

29r

(right eye / left eye) with an advantage for the right eye @g. 2a-b). The test conducted was a one-tailed ANOVA
with F (ll2) = 10.94 p = 0.04. Additionally, the interaction between pattern and viewing condirions emerged as
significant, with F (5/10) = 3.44; p = 0.046. This indicated that the level of faster leaming with the right eye depends
on the stimulus pattern used.

DISCUSSION

The preliminary results reveal a right eye preference, considering all stimuhx pairs
(viewing conditions p = 0.04), but looking at the pattems used, it is obvious that the stimulus pairs were not equal in
complexity (Frg. 3.). And indeed, it could be demonstrated that the pattem used had an important effect on the
perfonnance and on the lateralisation (interaclion p - 0.046): The animals need more trials to reach the success
criterion, for difficult stimuli than for easier ones. Furthermore, the right eye superiority is more obvious in complex
stimuli pairs. Similar results have been found concerning the handedness and manual specialisation of monkeys
(Springer and Deutsch, 19fB): general reviews of manual laterality show side preferences only at the level of
individual asymmetry, and not at the population level. Fagot and Vauclair (1993) suggested that side preferences
may appear mainly in tasks where the subjects have to deal with complex testing siruations. The results of numerous
investigations indeed confinn the findings of Fagot and Vauclair.
These data suggest that bottlenose dolphins might be lateralised at the population level with a right eye / left
hemisphere advantage. The tested animals showed a 'lloor-effect" with little lateralisation for easier stimuli pattem,
and a strong lateralisation for more difficnlt and complex pattern. However, further patterns have to be introduced to
see if the right eye superiority is stable over time. But if the left hemisphere dominance for dolphins in visual
discrimiuation tasks can be confirmed, it represents a fimdamental deviation from the right hemisphere dominance in
terrestrial animals for similar tasks (Hamilton,1993; Güntürktin, l9l7;von Fersen et al., 1999). Thus, the dolphin
brain not only developed morphological differences compared with terrestrial mammals, but might also reflect a
different functional architecture. Futhermore, the knowledge about hemisphere dominance in different species could
represent a fundamental biological principle and help us to understand the evolution ofthe brain.
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Fig.

1. a)

Overview of the testing situation with the apparatus, the stationing device and the position of the dolphin
watching towards the revealed stimuli.

Fig. 1. b) The eyecup was fixed by suction onto it's left eye, while watching with his right eye.

Fig.

1..

c) The dolphin leave the target to touch one of the displayed stimuli with its rostrum. Only choices with the

stimuli being completely flipped backwards were counted,
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Fig. 2a-b): (a) Average trials to criterion for all 6 stimulus pairs under monocular conditions, shows a faster learning for
the right eye.(b) Average number of conection trials under each monocular condition until reaching criterion (85Vo).
Reveals a better performance for the right eye. Vertical bars depict standard error of mean.
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Research on a captive female Hawaüan monk seal indicated that estrone sulphate concentrations in saliva could be
used to monitor the female's oestrous cycles. To determine if reproductive hormone concenfrations in saliva corfd
be used to track oestrous cycles in captive harbour seals, blood and saliva samples were obtained from four female
harbour seals in Bermuda during the 1999 reproductive season. The plasma and saliva samples were processed at

Cornell University's Central Diagnostic l-aboratory, where estradiol 17p concenüations were determined using
¡¿dis-immunoassay and estrone sulphate concentrations were measured using an ELISA assay.

a

of hormone concentrations from saliva samples suggested tbat estrone sulphate and estradiol 17p
concentrations flucfuated independently of each other. Results for plasma estrone sulphate and estradiol 178
concentrations showed that, although increases in plasma estradiol 17p were accompanied by similar increases in
plasma estrone srfphate in two females, significant increases in plasma estradiol L7þ were not accompanied by
simultaneous increases in plasma estron€ sulphate in the other two females. In addition, in three of the seals, plasma
estrone sulphate at times increased significantly when there was no increase in plasma estradiol 17p. Comparisons
between plasma and saliva estradiol 17p concentrations showed that the marked fluchrations in plasma estradiol 17p
concentratiorrs that occurred during the seals' oestrous cycles were not represented by similar changes in saliva
estradiol 178 concenúations. Instead, saliva estradiol l7p fluctuated very little even when plasma estradiol 17B
Analysis

increased by 300-500 7o.

From these results, we conclude that: (1) estrone sulphate concentrations in plasma or saliva may not reliably
indicate the onset or the duration of an oestrous cycle, and (2) saliva estradiol 17p concentrations corfd not be used
to monitor the oestrous cycles in Bermuda's captive harbour seals. Fruthermore, oru results suggest that, although
using saliva provides a non-invasive altemative to blood sampling, further research needs to be done in order to
determine if saliva oestrogen concentrations can be used to accurately monitor oestrous cycles in phocid seals.
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INTRODUCTION

For more than 100 years, the anatomy of the facial complex of the harbour porpoise

(Phocoena phacoena) has been the subject of scientific research (e.g. von Baer, 1826; Kükenthal, 1893). Altttough
the structure of this region is unique in mammals, little is known about its function. Recent hypotheses imply that
sound production occurs in the nasal complex of toothed wbales (Curry, 1992; Cranford et al., 1996).

In this contribution, the anatomy and function of the nasal musculahre in the harbour porpoise is analysed by means
of macroscopic dissection, computer tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MR). There are several
layers of muscles presumably controlling the nasal passage, the nasal diverticula, and the shape of the melon.
RF,SLJLTS AND CONCLUSIONS Rostral region The melon of harbour porpoises works as an
impedance transformer (Au, 1991), and so the shape of the melon controls the emission of sound OJorris, 1975).
Two bilateral muscle complexes of the rostrum are responsible for the modulation of the melon's shape (Ftg. 1).

diverticula The soft nasal passage can be closed at different levels independently and a
complex of six fan-shaped muscle layers (ml; Table I contains a description of the abbreviations) controls the air
flow (Fig. 2). The same holds for the entrances to the nasal air sacs. Superficial muscle layers (ml 1, ml 2, ml 3) a¡e
responsible for the air flow at the level of the vestibular sacs (VS). Medial to these layers, paired muscles (ml 4, ml
5, ml 6) control the air flow to the complex system of nasal sacs including the premaxillary sacs @S), nasofrontal
Region of nasal

sacs (NS), and caudal sacs (CS).

Most prominent is the unilateral nasal plug muscle that opens actively and closes passively (shifted by the
s¡rrounding tissue and lateral muscles) the air passages at the level of the donal enhance of the bony nares (Fig. 3).
Function of the nasal

complex

With respect to the epicranial complex, different models of hypothetical sound
of harbour porpoises operates the nasal complex at all levels. A short

sources are possible, because the musculature

comparative description of the nomenclature of the nasal musculanre is given in Table 2.T\e laryox as the potential
source for echolocation clicks is implausible. Its role in ultrasound production is also doubted for toothed whales.
Whereas porpoise skrfls exhibit only an insignificant asymmeüy, the facial morphology is more complicated tban in
dolphins. Nevertheless, the sound repertoire of harborn porpoises is comparatively restricted, and does not show the
complexity seen in the vocålisations of dolphins. Therefore, comparison of different odontocete species could help to
understand the basic mechanism of sound production and emission, and to determine the frurctional characteristics of
various structures ilvolved in the porpoise head.
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Table

l.

NS
PS

premaxillarv sac

VS

vestibular sac

ml
MR
rnnn

Mørine

List of abbreviations

caudal sac
comDuter tomosraphv
lateral rostral muscle
muscle layer (see nomenclahue)
magrretic re sonance imasing
medial rostral mlxcle
nasofrontal sac

CS

CT
trrn

in

Table 2. Comparison of the nomenclature of the nasal muscrfature

litation

Jxry (I9Y2)

lateral rostral muscle

lateral rostral muscle

medial rostral muscle

medial rostral muscle

rasal plug muscle

nasal

Mead (1975)
flateral portion of M. maxillonasolabialis
[o.laUi¿is

h"¿iut portion of M. maxillonasolabialis
lp.UUi¿it

nuscle layer (ml)

tnl2
ml3

ml4
ml5
ml6

I

plug muscle
;uper{icial facial tendon
M. maxillonasolabialis p.
M. maxillonasolabialis p.
M. maxillonasolabialis p.
M. maxillonasolabialis p.

lplus muscle

M,
intermedius M.
anteroextemus M.
posterointernus M.
anterointernus M.
M.
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maxillonasolabialis
maxillonasolabialis
maxillonasolabialis
maxillonasolabialis
maxillonasolabialis
maxillonasolabialis

p.
p.
p.
p.

posteroexternus

intermedius
anteroextemus
posterointenrus

p. anterointernus
p. anterointenrus

melon

mrm
lrm
rostrum

tongue
mandible

blubber

Fig. 1. Reconstruction of

a

CT scan of the rostral region of a harbour porpoise head (left hand side)
blowhole
I
l

VS
connective tissue

1-ml6

S

nares

skull

pharynx

Fig. 2. Schematic reconstruction of the region of nasal diverticula of a harbour porpoise head (left
hand side) showing six muscle layers

3U

nasal plug
nasal plug muscle
melon

'

"

-

,*-,-

Fig. 3. Reconstructed sagittal MR scan of a harbour porpoise head showing the nasal plug muscle
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL EVIDENCE FOR SELECTIVE LIPID UTILISATION
DURING STARVATION IN A SMÄLL ODONTOCETE,
THE HARBOUR PORPOTSE (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
H. N. Koopmanl, S. J. Iverson2 and A. J. Readr
tDuke University Marine Laboratory, 135 Duke Marine Lab Road, Beaufort, N.C.28516, USA
2Depørtment
of Biology, Døltnusie university, HøliJax, N.S. BiH 4J l, Canadø.

Harbour porpoises are one of the smallest cetaceans, and thus face severe insulative and energetic challenges. We
examined the ways in which ha¡bour poqpoises metabolise internal lipid stores by comparing porpoises in two states
of body condition: robust animals (n=49) killed incidentally in commercial fishing operations, and emaciated,
stranded specimers (n=23) which exhibited sunken epaxial muscrfahre, reduced blubber thickness, and were
assumed to have starved to death.

of blubber thickness distribution, measured at 48-62 body sites, revealed that the
thoracic/aMominal blubber of süanded porpoises (mean 11 t 3 mm) was significantly thinner (reduced by AOVo)
than that of robust porpoises (mean 19 + 4 mm), while blubber thickness posterior to the anus did not differ
significantly between the two groups. The mean lipid content of thorax blubber was significantly less in starved
porpoises (stawed 817o; robust 99%o),but that of the tailstock blubber was simila¡ to robust animals (starved767o;
robust 787o). Starved porpoises had specifically mobilised long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids of dietary origin
(e.g. 18:2n-6, 20:4n-6,22:6n-3) from their thorax blubber, but not from tailstock blubber. Blubber from all harbour
porpoises exhibited fatty acid stratification with two well-defined layers being present. Emaciated porpoises had
metabolised more of the irurer (metabolic) blubber layer, while making less use of lipids in the outer blubber layer.
Starved porpoises also metabolised lipids from axial muscle, but there was little evidence of selective mobilisation of
specific fatty acids.
Topographical analysis

Our data indicate energy storage in harbour porpoises is constrained by small body size and by their limited capacity
to draw on lipids in the thoracic outer blubber and the tailstock blubber. The starvation process in small cetaceans
likely represents a compromise between the use of blubber lipids for energy and the maintenance of an adequate
blubber layer for insulation.
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A NE\ry APPLICATION FIBLD FOR A BODY YOLUME ASSESSMENTSOF"T\ilARB
M. R. Rouanr, C. Vincentr, andV. Ridoux2
tLaboratoire

d'EtudÊs des MammiJères marins, Océanopolis, BP 411,29275 Brest cedex, Frønce
( E-mail : mathias,rouan@ oc eanopolß.com)
2lnboratoire de Biologie
et EnvironnemenÍ Marins, Université de In Rochelle, IUT, I5 rue de Vaux de Foletier,
17026 InRochelle cedex I, France

INTRODUCTION

The body condition of marine mammals

is

one

of the most necessary data for

the

understanding of their ecology. But, due to thei¡ large size, high mobility and aquatic way of life, this information is
often out of reach.

A computer tool, uing image analysis and allowing the body volume of different marine marnmal species to be
estimated, was developed at Oceanopolis. Its validation began on captive cornmoû seals (Phocø vitulina) and
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) which were filmed in their pool (I-a Bemardie eÍ al., 1999; Alvès, 1999),
and on several species of dead stranded cetaceans photographed hanging by the tail (Vincent et ø1. in prep.); there
were also three cases where the cross-sections of the bodies have elliptic out-lines (Frg. 1b.).
Seals spend extensive periods on the ground to breed, moult, and rest. In this situation, they diverge from the elliptic
model having a flat surface in contact to the ground and a rounded surface turned upwards @g. 1a.). During periods
spent on the ground, they usually fast and have additional energy demands due to either moult or reproduction. Thus,
the photogrammetric assessment of body condition should have great potential in this case.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The body of a marine mammal can be considered as a succession of elliptical
al., 1999). For each individual, a volumetric model was built, assuming that the
body density is close to I (1 kl kg), and the total appendix rnass is proportional to body mass. This model was
constituted as the ellipse-flattening ratio of each cross-section, calculated from a firlly lateral and a fully dorsotruncated cones (La Bemardie et

ventral image of the animal.

The validation of the method was made, comparing the real body mass with the estimated body volume (Vincent er
ø1. in prep.). Five new strandings of dolphins (*)allowed us to complete this validation (Fig. 2.). The equation of the
linear regression, grouping all available cases, shows that the assessment of the density to I kgil- is satisfactory and,
moreover, that the conelation between estimated volume and weighed body mass is highly significant (R2=0.9997).

The srudy has been conducted on six yorurg grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) temporarily held at Oceanopolis seal
rescue cenfte, during the 1998/99 winter.

RESULTS AI\D DISCUSSION Three questions were raised during the srudy
To what extent does an elliptic model, constructed from the width and height oÍ the body cross-sections oJ a seal
resting on the ground, qllow the weighl of the ønimal to be estimated? An average model was applied to the dorsal
irnages of six individuals filrned at different dates and different levels of body condition; the same animals were also
weighed at the nearest 5OO g. The regression slope obtained is very close to one, and the correlation coefficient is
highly significant (Fig. 3.). This shows the good reliability of the elliptical model in sihrations where the crosssectio¡ls depart from a tnrly elliptical shape.
Is there any dffirence in using dorsal versus lateral images in the calculation oÍ th.e body volume?
The
same average model was applied to the same six seals, but this time by using lateral images. Regression results (Fig.
4.) are very close to the previous ones showing that lateral or dorsal images can be used equally.
Ca.n variations in stoutness (or vøriqtions in body conditian) Ieød to significønt variations in the ellipsoi"dat
flattening rqtio and thus make th¿ madel ursuited when øpplied to animal in different body cond.ition?
Three models (corresponding to thin, medir¡m and fat seals), as well as the average model, were successively applied
to the same dorsal images of each individual (Frg. 5.).

For every given image, the use of the four different models resulted in estimates that diverged by as little as 23Vo
from one another. Consequently, the use of an average species-specific model seems to be fair, whatever the
stoutness

s¡ the animal. yet, for some images, the clusters of volume estimates departed from the real body
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mass by

as much as c. 8Vo. This point had already been shown (Vincent et
image quantity and quality necessary to have good precision.

al. in prep,) and still raises the problem of

the

CONCLUSION In this study, we showed the reliability of the elliptic model in estimating body vohune of seals on
land. On avetage, the loss of area 'h" is compensated for by area "b" on the cross-sections of the body (Ftg. 6.).
Consequently, this opens the use of this tool to monitoring, individually and with minimum disturbance, variations in
body condition of breeding seals, thr¡s contributing to sh¡dies of the cost of breeding of both males and females, and
mass transfer to the pups.
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STOCK IDENTITY & DISTRIBUTION

ECOLOGICAL II\DICATIONS OF CETACEANS DISTRIBUTION IN
THE EASTERN PART OF THE STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR IN SPRING

Pierre Beaubrun and Erwan Roussel
Ecole Pratique des Haates Eñtdes, U.M.ll,

B.P.9l, Place

Eugène Bøtaillon, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 5, France

INTRODUCTION The Strait of Gibraltar has long been considered a critical area by

physical

of the Atlantic and Mediterranean water masses brings about very specific and wellmarked environmental conditions at this point. Although it is suspected to be of major importance for cetaceans as
well, very little is currently known about them in this a¡ea. Only two papers (Flasbmi and Adloff, 1991; Hashmi,
1998) from the same data set are available, and nothing has been published about their ecology in this particular site.
The aims of this sfudy were therefore to collect data from an unexplored season and to analyse it in relation to
oceanographers. The meeting

environmental parameters, with a special empbasis on the possible movements of cetacears between the Atlantic and
the Mediterranean Sea.

MATERIALS AND METHOIX Sightings have been made from 17 March to 26 May, 1999, from three ferries of
a similar kind between Algeciras (Spanish coast) and Ceuta Moroccan coast), using a line-transect method across
the eastern part of the Strait operating at a constant speed of about 15 knots. The single observer was placed at a
visual height of 13 metres above the surface, and covered a visual angle of 120o.
Each crossing was 15.5 nur. long and had a mean duration of 65 minutes (SD=3.5). 122 crossings with a total
duration of 132 hours have been made with sea state <3, and 14 have bcen made with sea state between 3 and 4.
Further¡nore, and considering the particular sea conditions in the Strait, the Beaufort scale has only been taken as a
reference for wind force. For sea state, wave height or quantity of foam have been taken into account in its
estimation. This new reference allowed us to observe from wind force 3 up to force 6 during 43 crossings, which
represent32%o of the total effort (Table 1).
For each sighting, position, species, number, presence of calves, activity (divided in four categories: travelling, rest,
feeding, and socialisation) and headings of travelling anim¿ts were noted. Sirnultaneously the following were also
noted: the hour of the day, moon phase and tide, wind force and di¡ection, and surface current boundaries. The sense
and strength of current was then deduced from the original water mass and the period of tide, with 3-hour periods
covering the complete cycle of tides according to Stanley et ø1., inRey (1983).

As

it is the first work of this typ. in this area, we gave preference to an extensive approach in order to provide a
of focusing on precise localities. For this reason, no sfatistical analyses have been

general picture, instead
r¡ndertaken.

RESULTS A total of

2,704 individuals (185 sightings) belonging ro five species (Iable 2) and 380 (38
sightings) unidentihed small dolphins were seen. Eleven mixed groups of striped dolphins and common dolphins
(559 individuals) and one mixed group of common dolphins and long-finned pilot whales (13 individuals) were seen.

Presence

I shows the progression of arrivals along the entire period per day and per species. Moon
at the same scale. Striped dolphins were regularly present throughout and in abundance.
Cornmon dolphins arrived in mid-April, and showed inegular and very high peaks of arrival. Medirun-sized
cetaceans were seen regularly, but were never abundant. For all species, the main peaks tended to occur in the last
Figure

phases are indicated

days of new and

full moon periods.

Behaviour 'We observed more animals travelling (567o of the total of all species sighted), while resting was
the lowest activity in frequency ( 97o). Feeding occurred for l4%o and socialisation for 2l7o of the total encountered.
All activities were noted in small dotphin grcups whereas bottlenose dolphins exhibited only two (travelling and
feeding), and pilot whales showed no socialisation pattems.
In relation to moon phases (Figure 2), it is possible to observe a development of activities with the moon cycle. This

is particdarly well illustrated by the regrfar decrease in travel observed from new moon to second quarter.
Socialisation tended to develop in the opposite way, and feeding occurred mainly at first quffter, and, less
frequently, at second quarter, i.e. generally at neap tide. Patterns of variation in resting were not so clear, even if
they seemed to occur mainly in the second half of the cycle.
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Headings of cetaceans
Over the entire study period, %)Vo of all animals were heading to the Atlantic
(hearlings 170-3q" according to the Stait axis), and only lOVo swam to the Mediterranean. Figure 3 shows the
response of common dolphins to curent and wind comptfsions. Strength of current has been divided into two
categories: Atlantic cr¡rrent and cor¡nter currents were "nonnaf' whsn effects of tide currents were weak, and they
were intensified when effects of tide currsnts were strong. We can see that common dolphin mov€ment appears to be
dependent on both factors, and the relationship is eyen clearer for current than for wind. Moreover, there may be an
apparent need to take advantage of stnrnger flucftntions in mrmbers for this species when it was travelling to the
Atlantic.

of the bottlenose dolphin Although the previous results only apply to observations made
with sea state 3, the following resrfts (Fig. a) take into account observations made with sea state >3 also. The ratios
presented have been obtained by comparing the latter with the forrrer for sightings, individuals, and the relative
contribution to the cetacean poprfation as a whole . Data for pilot whales ar€ too scarce to have any meaning, except
The particular case

absence. Ratios for small dolphins are much less than one for sightings, about 0.3 for individuals,
and about one for the relative contribution. For bottlenose dolphins, on the other hand, they are respectively 5.14, 11,
and 36.8.

for their relative

CONCLUSIONS Firstly, no baleen whalss and only one sperm whale were seen during this study. These
results are consistent with Hashmi and Adloff (1991), but nunbers of bottlenose dolphins and pilot whales were
surprisingly low by comparison with that shrdy. In the westem part of the Strait, there were high numben of
medium-sized cetaceans at the same time (Fernandez-Casado eî al., this volume), and during suûlmer, sperm whales
were regularly present (Cañadas et al., fbis volume). The late arrival of corlmon dolphins could be part of the
seasonal migration, as has been highlighted for this species in the Alboran Sea (Sagarminaga and Cañadas, 199Ð.
Both presence and behavioural activities in the Shait appear to be linked with moon phases, probably through
variation in the tides, according to current strength. The relationship between tides and dolphin presence has been
documented by Evans (1990) for cornmon dolphin, and by Shane (1990) and Harzen and Brunnick (1995) for
bottlenose dolphin. A di¡ect relationship between feeding and moon phases has also been demonstrated for
subantarctic fur seal by Georges et aI. (this volume), whilst Gomez-Perez (19J4) has proposed a model of
displacement of plankton: in this part of the Strait, plankton aggregates at neap tide and then sinks, to be displaced
afterwa¡ds by the Meditelranean current. Its aggregation is likely to induce a concentration of the prey of cetac€ans
that have been found to feed more at neap tide.

Alnost all animals were heading to the Atlantic, but there was no evidence that they left the Mediterranean Sea.
There is some indication of daily movements amongst small dolphins (see Roussel and Beaubrun, this volume).
However, what seems clear is that common dolphins are dependent on culrents, and possibly on winds, in their
movement patterns. No literanre has been found on this precise topic, although Sagarminaga and Cañadas (1998)
noted an increase in encounters of striped dolphins in the Alboran Sea with the first westerly storms, which is not the
case

for this part of the Strait.

The finding that bottlenose dolphins occurred in larger groups in rough seas is surprising. When reviewing past
information, this was rarely observed. It cannot be explained in terms of better detection of larger animals (in that
case, pilot whales would also have been spotted under relatively rough conditions), nor with sampling error (a total
of 136 crossings were made, and ratios are too high). The result suggests that bottlenose dolphins form larger groups
when sea state is higher than 3. Reasons for this are not known, since it is generally recommended that observations
cease when sea state is

higher than 3 (Clarke, 1982; BucklanLd et ø1., 1993; Ga¡mier' 1995).
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Table 1. Effort with
Wind force
(Beaufort scale)
Vo

I

0

of thetotal

8.2

effort (n = 122)

9.7

sea state <3

2

3

22.4 n.6

in relation to wind force

4

ß.4

6

5

10.4

2.2

Table 2. Sightings per species
standard

individuals

sightings

mean
grouD slze

deviation
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1l
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(Delohinus delohis\
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4t
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31
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I

pilot whale
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I

I
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x
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(P hy s e t e r mac r o c e p hølu s)
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SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF MARINE MAMMALS STRANDINGS ALONG THE GALICIAN COAST (NW
SPAITÐ AS REVEALED BY A GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM
J. M. Belfido', G. J. Piercet, M. B. Santosr,

I

A.l-ope*,4.

Guena2, and

A.

Gonzalez2

Department of Zoology,.universiry of Aberdeen, Titlydrone Avenue, Aberdeen AB24 2TN, UK
tlnstituto de Investigaciones Marinas,
Vigo, Spain

This poster examines the potential use of GIS to describe and understand patterns in strandings of marine mammals
on European coasts, focusing in the first instance on strandings on the coast of Galicia, NW Spain. The first aim was
to map locations of reported strandings and bycatches along the coast and to describe the spatial and temporal pattern
of strandings events. Secondly, by overlaying environmental data (e.g. bathymetry, substrate, currents, SST) and
fishery data, we aim to identify factors which can explain the concentration of strandings in particular times and
places.

The area under study comprised the region 41.30"-430oN and 5.30"-10.00"W. Overlay of coverages of available
environmenlal variables is used in a visual analysis of putative links between strandings and environmental
conditions, e.g, factors which might favour transport of dead animals onto the shore or directly contribute to live
strandings. The present poster aims to extend the use of this tool in the study fields by showing some preliminary
applications, and then suggesting some potential uses of GIS applied to cetacean studies.
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SPERM WHALES (PHYSETER MACROCEPHALAS)
AT TIIE GATES OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA
A. Cañadasr, M. Fernández-Casado2, R. de Stephanis2 and R. Sagarminagar
tALNITAK, Universidad Autónomn de Madrid, Nalón 16, E-28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Mad.rid, Spain

'FIRMM

( E-mail : qlnitak@ c etac e o s.c om)
ESPAÑA, Pedro Cortés, 3, E-1l380Tarifa, Cddiz, Spøin

INTRODUCTION

Sightings of sperm whales (Physeter rnøuocephalus) have been reported throughout the
Mediterranean in the past (Raga et at., 1985; Duguy, 1989; Notarbartolo di Sicara e¡ al., 1993). However, very little
is known about the abundance, distribution, social structure and migration patterns of this species in both the western
and eastern basins of this sea. Until now, scientific research around the Strait of Gibraltar had been very scarce, and
very few sperm whale records had been reported (Universidad de Barcelona, 1998; Roussel, 1999). During the
nineteenth century, before the whaling stations of the area of the Strait of Gibraltar started their huntinS, big schools
of sperm whales were reported along the south-western coast of Spain and Portugal (from Cabo San Vicente to the

Strait) (Clark, 1837). Studies based on bio-acoustics of the species have suggested that there could be a
"Mediterranean" population of sperm whales (Notarbartolo di Sciara and Gordon, 1996). The degree of isolation of
this "Mediterrancan population" from the Atlantic has become an important matter of concern as the species has in
recent years been victim of an apparently important bycatch of pelagic drift-netting operations (l-ázaro and Martln,
1999), and it has been suggested that its population has been declining over the last decades (Viale, 1980; Bayed and
Beaubrun, 1987).

The main aim of this study was to analyse the importance of the Strait of Gibraltar as a barrier for
the migration of sperm whales in and out of the Mediterranean. In order to achieve this, we have focused on:

AIMS

The passage of sperm whales through the Strait of Gibraltar.
The analysis of the natural bottleneck of Gibraltar.
The human factors which can increase the bottleneck effect of Gibraltar

METHODS Ship-board surveys have been conducted in waters around the Strait of Gibraltar and the eastern

Alboran Sea. Three thousand seven hundred and twelve nautical miles (6,875 km) have been sailed in the Gibraltar
region and contiguous Atlantic region onboard a ten metre motor-boat in 1999, whilst 14,087 nm. (26,145 km) have
been sailed in the eastern Alboran Sea region from 1992 to 1999. The visual survey in the last region was assisted by
acoustic surveying carried out with a towed array hydrophone since 1997. Data were recorded on number of
individuals sighted, estimated size, initial cue and activity, contact position, depth, climatic parameters, sea ståte,
associated rp.ii"r, and human activities. During encounters, the research platform approached the animals carefully
and slowly Ìrom behind in order to be within range to take a photograph of the fluke at the moment of diving.
Photographs were taken perpendicularly to the plane of the fluke when it was closest to the vertical position.
lhotographs were used to create a photo-identification catalogue, which could allow matching with individuals
found in the eastern Alboran research site.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The Natural Boffleneck of the Gibraltar Strait The only possibie contact for
cetacean populations of the Mediterïanean with Atlantic populations is through the Strait of Gibraltar. For a species
such as th" rpr.* whale, several aspects of this Strait strike us as being possible obstacles for the passage of
individuals in and out of the Mediterranean. The first obstacle we find is the physiography of the Strait. A cross
section and map of the area reveals how narrow and shallow the Strait is for a pelagic species preferring deep
waters. It is only 14 km wide and the area with depths greater than 500 m is only 7 km wide. The presence of sperm
whales in the area tells us, however, that this obstacle in itself does not completely prevent these animals from
transiting through the Strait.

A human activity that might have contributed to the isolation of the
The \{haling Stations at the Strait
sperm whale in the Mediterranean basin is the whaling that was carried out until 1963 at the Gibraltar Strait, by two
outruting stations: Gelares in Algeciras (Spain) and Benzou in Morocco. The statistical records, although incomplete,
clearlyìhow the unsustainable ãxptoitatioì of this factory that started with a very important number of catches at the
in
beginning of the century (Table lj, but was forced to shut down a few decades later due to the depletion of whales
the area (Bayed and Beaubrun, 1987;Valdés, pers. comm.)
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I shows the records of individuals sighted in the Strait of
Gibralrar, and Table 2 shows the sightings in the eastern Alboran Sea. Twenty-nine sightings of sperm rvhale were
reported in the area of the St¡ait of Gibraltar, with 33 animals (27 sightings of single individuals and two sightings of
three individuals) from April to October 1999. On the eastern section of the Alboran Sea, 18 encounters lvere
recorded rvith 23 animals (17 sightings of lone individuals and one sighting of six animals). The Strait of Gibraltar
region does not offer ideal conditions for searching sperm whales. It is a very windy area and maritime traffic is
intense, making levels of acoustic pollution very high. Vy'hereas in the Alboran region the survey ship was using a
hydrophone to detect sperm whale sounds, in the Gibraltar area, acoustics was not used. Despite this, and the
generally bad sea state in Gibraltar, sperm whales have been sighted regularly here during this survey, making us
think that they might not be as scarce here as generally believed. Also in the eastern section of the Alboran Sea,
sperm whales were encountered, although not as frequently as in the Gibraltar area, probably due to its bottleneck
effect, giving a greater chance to encounter the animals present in such a narrow area. In both areas, most of the
sightings (89.7Vo in the Strait of Gibraltar and 94.4Vo in the eastern Alboran Sea) were treated as separate sightings
of lone individuals; although on some occasions, another specimen lvas observed afterwards not far away from the
first animal, indicating that maybe some of them comprised small groups in dispersed formation. At the same time,
all the acoustic detections of sperm whales in the eastern region were of lone whales, except for the sighting of six
animals. In this case, a lone animal was firstly detected; followed by two others after some hours of tracking; until,
finally, there were clicks of several animals, just prior to spotting the group blowing on the surface.
Sightings at both ends of the Alboran Sea. Table

The size of most animals (for which a length estimation could be made) in the Strait of Gibraltar was estimated at
more than 11 m (83.3Vo). In the eastern Alboran section, 94.470 of the animals were longer fhan 12 m (88.97o lvere
longer than 14 m), and only one was between l0 and ll m (5.6Vo). No calves have been observed. The fact that the
animals rvere estimated to be larger in the eastern section than in the Strait of Gibraltar could possibly be due to trvo
reasons: either the method of estimation, being quite subjective (comparing the size of the whale with the size of the
research boat), and varying depending on the observer, or the animals encountered in the area of the Strait are truly
smaller than those in the eastern section (i.e. juveniles or sub-adults staying in the Strait, and older animals using
larger areas in the Alboran Sea). The first reason may not apply since one sperm whale sighted simultaneously by the
two research teams sailing together was estimated by both teams as of the same length.

On the other hand, all sightings in both areas, except one in the eastern Alboran Sea and one in the Strait of
Gibraltar, consisted of feeding animals. All lvere making long dives, with short periods of blowing in between, and,
in deep lvaters, the depth range of the encounters in the area of the Strait was 500-730 m (this being the maximum
depth of the ¡esearch area) (.r=618, SD=72.65, n=27), and in the eastern Alboran Sea it was 550 to 1700 m (x=999 m,
SD=319.67, n=19). The exception in the eastern region was a very big male of around 16 to 18 m found in the
company of a small group of striped dolphins. This whale was not clicking, and seemed to be resting on the surface
or at a couple of metres belolv, with the striped dolphins jumping constantly beside and over the whale. The animal
in the area of Gibraltar that lvas not feeding, was observed travelling at an average speed of 4 knots.

CONCLUSIONS Results from these first sureys indicate that the sperm whale is present in the Alboran Sea
and especially around the Strait of Gibralør and on either side. The fact that most animals encountered lvere alone
and larger than I I or 12 m, could indicate that these animals are mainly juveniles or sub-adults and some adult
males, and possibly some adult females without calves, feeding in the area. Thus, this seems to be an important
feeding area for the species, and possibly also an importânt area for migration. More effort will be put in coming
seasons to assess if the sperm whales are using the Alboran Sea and the Strait of Gibraltar only as feeding grounds,
or also as a migration path between the Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea. It seems clear that intensification of
research in this region and throughout the Mediterranean should be considered a priority in the context of cetacean
conservation. A phylo-geographic study of this species is urgently required in order to analyse the problem of a
possible genetic isolation of the sperm whale in the Mediterranean. On the other hand, a general Mediterranean
acoustic survey appears to be the only way to assess the size of this population and its present conservation ståtus.
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Tabte 1. Number of catches at the whaling stations of the Strait of Gibraltar
Benzou (Morocco)

Getares (Spain)

Period

Num. of catches

Period

t92r-t926

356

r92t-1948

1950-1953

t28

1949-1954

t953-t963

TOTAL

Num. of catches
,l

283

,l

+283

+484
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SIGHTING RECORD OF HUMPBACK \ryHALß, (MEGAPTERA NOVAEANGLIAE)
IN THE CANARY ISLA¡IDS
F.Díaz, N. Aguilar, and I. Delgado
Dept. of Animal Biology (Marine Sciences). Faculty of Biology. Ia lnguna University, Avda. Astrofisico Fco.,
Sánchez, La Laguna, Teneriþ, Spain

Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) have been the most recent member of the family, Balaenopteridae, to
be sighted in the waters of the Canary Islands. From May 1999, there have been three confirmed records of the
species, bringing to 26 the total number of cetacean species recorded in Canary waters. These sightings are now
added to the historical but unpublished references of its presence in the archipelago. On the other hand, Cabo Verde
archipelago, with the same oceanic volcanic characteristics, and south of the Canary Islands, has been recognised as
a calving area for this species. The humpback whale is a cosmopolitan cetacean, whose abundance is estimated to be
about 15,000 individuals, from which only some hundreds are found in the North-east Atlantic, the exact population
being unknown. From these facts, a hypothesis is outlined on the existence of a population in the North-east Atlantic
independent of that of the North-west Atlantic, which might constitute also a panmictic population, due to the
existence of other migratory routes and calving areas. Photo-ID and genetic studies are needed and may reveal that
genetic exchange does not exist between the two Atlantic populations.

A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF THE MICROSATELLITE-DNA OF HARBOUR PORPOISE

(pHocoENA pHocoEN A) popuLATroNS rN TCELAND
S. Duker, E. Rogan2 and G. Vikingsson3

tDept

of Zoology, University Coltege Dubtin, Irelancl
Dept of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College Cork, Ireland
3

Marine Research Institute, Skulagata4, I0l-Reykjavíc, Iceland

Populations of harbour porpoise, Phocoena phocoena, from around the coast of Iceland were analysed to identify
possible sub-populations using PCR-amplified DNA-microsatellites. Samples from harbour porpoises stranded on
the Irish coastline will be used as an outgroup. Four polymorphic loci (Ð,t94, EVl04, GATA053 and TAA031)
have been screened for all the samples. These primers were all isolated from closely related cetacean species
(Valsecchi et al., 1996; PalsbØll et ø1., 1997). Also, they have all been previously used with success to screen
porpoise samples (Anderson, In Press). Interpretation of the genetic profiles of the populations lvill be presented and
related to previously published studies for other populations.

A NOTE ON THE PERSISTENCE OF DORSAL FIN SCARS ON
RISSO'S DOLPHINS PHOTO.IDENTIFIED IN TIIE LIGURIAN SEA

V. Fadda

and S.

Airoldi

Tethys Research Institute, viale G. B. Gadio 2,20121 Milano, Itøly

The recognition of individual animals is a powerful tool that may provide insight into the social ecology of cetacean
populations. Permanent natural markings enable individual (re)identification by means of photo-identification
techniques. Risso's dolphins (Grampus griseus) are often heavily scarred and seem to accumulate whitish scratches
as they grow older. From 1990 to 1999, over 130 Risso's dolphins have been photo-identified during research
cruises conducted in the Ligurian Sea, and consistent photo-identification data were used to test if dorsal fin scars
tended to vanish over time. This study examined the persistence pattern of dorsal fin scars of 19 individuals resighted across 6-9 years. Fins were classified, based on the degree of change in pattern scars, in 3 categories: I little or no fin pattem change; 2 - moderate change; 3 - major change. Results suggested that (1) scarrings last for a
long time, and (2) the rate of overlapping of new scars on a dorsal fîn is slow enough as to allow individual reidentification over periods of at least nine years.
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CETACEAN POPULATIONS IN THE STRAITS OF GIBRALTAR:
A FIRST APPROACH
M. Fernández-Casador, R. De Stephanisr and N. Pérez Gimeno2
'firmm@ Espøña (Joundation for the information and research on marine mammals),
Cl Pedro Cortés, 3, 1i,380 Tarifu, Cád.iz, Spain (E-mail: mørsop@hotmail.com)
zFacultad de Ciencias del Mar de la Universidad de Cddiz, Pollgono Río San Pedro S/N,

Puerto Real, Códiz Ii,510, Spøin (E-mail: neus¿terez@yahoo.com)

INTRODUCTION

firmm@ España (foundation for the information and reseørch on marine mømmals) is
dedicated to whale-watching activities in the Straits of Gibraltar (South of Spain), which is the only possible passage
between Atlantic Ocean and Meditenanean Sea. This whole area has very special oceanographic conditions due to
the mixture of these quite different masses of water. In these conditions live some populations of several species of
cetåceans, which are still poorly known. A study of these populations was started in 1999, taking as much
information as possible in every contact.

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS The Straits of Gibraltar is nearly 60 km wide. (for study area, see Fig. 1). Its
lvestern entrance is situated between the Capes of Trafalgar (Spain) and Espartel (Morocco), where there is a width

of c. 44 km, from where it becomes progressively narrower to the east, with a minimum width of 14 km between
Tarifa (Spain) and Punta Almina (North Africa). Its eastern entrance is placed between Gibraltar and Punta Cires
(Morocco), about 23 km wide (Parrilla et al., 1986). The average depth in the Straits of Gibraltar is about 350 m
(Rodriguez, 1982).

This first survey season started on April 15th and it finished on October 3lst of 1999. During this time, 271 trips
were made using two similar motor-boats of 9 and 1l m length, respectively, with 1 or 2 observers on each with a
height of eye of 282 and 293 cm, respectively. All whale-watching trips were carried out between 35' 59' 50" and
latitude North,005" 3l' 00" and 005" 40' 00" longitude West, in a radius of five nautical miles from
rhe port of Tarifa (Cádiz) (covering the most of the Straits, but not the Moroccan waters).

35'55'50"

The average duration of every trip was 2 hours and 6 minutes (SD 32 minutes). In total, 568 hours and 48 minutes
were spent at the sea. No trip was made when wind force was stronger than 15-16 knots (force 4 in Beaufort scale).
During the trip, different data concerning weather conditions, species, positions, accompanying species, social
structure and behaviour were collected. Only data at the moment of contact with the animals were considered in this
study.In a further analysis, the distribution of every species in relation to area and depth was calculated for all the
sightings.

RESULTS

498 sightings recordings were obtained. The most frequent species of cetacean observed during the
(Fig.2)
were: long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas), (with 167 sightings, 33.53Vo of the total number),
season
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), (104 sightings, 20.88?o), striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba), (95
sightings, 19.087o) and short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphß), (90 sightings, 18.07Vo)'

of sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus), (29 sightings,
sightings, 1.207o), and fin whales (BøIaenoptera physalus), (5

Beside these species, other less frequent recordings were

5.821o),

killer whales (Orcinus orcø), (6

sightings,l.00Vo). All the sightings of killer whales were made around more than 45 tuna fishing boats.

Table I provides data on group size for every sighting for the seven different species of cetâcean
found in the Straits of Gibraltar.
Group

sizes:

Spatial distribution: Figs. 3, 4 and 5 show the distribution in the study area of common and striped dolphins,
and in relation to depth rangãs where the groups were found. Figs. 6, 7 and 8 show the distribution of bottlenose
dolphins and pilot whales also in relation to depth ranges..

CONCLUSIONS

In the research area, seven species of celaceans, including four delphinids, were observed

from April 15th to October 3lst, 1999. The species most frequently found, in terms of groups encountered, rvas the
long-finned pilot whale, while the species with the highest number of individuals was the striped dolphin.
The distribution per area, at least in spring and summer, shows that striped and short-beaked common dolphins are
the two main species to share the Spa;ishioastal rvaters, however, bottlenose dolphins and long-finned pilot whales
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prefer the offshore waters of the middle area
autumn and winter seasons in Spanish waters.

of the Straits. No data were collected in Moroccan waters, or in the

There is much interaction between fisheries and killer whales in the area (see De Stephanis, et al., this volume).
More effort will be put in the future to analyse this problem.
There is an important presence of sperm rvhales in the Straits of Gibraltar (see Cañadas, et al., this volume). The
results of this survey in the Straits of Gibraltar highlight the area as an important region for several species of
cetaceans. The research will continue over the coming seasons in order to define more accurately these habitats, and
the threats to these cetacean populations.
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RECAPTURE ESTIMATES OF ABUNDA¡ÍCE OF HT]MPBACK \ryHALES
N. Fridayt, T. D. Smitht and P. S. Hammond?
INEFSC/NMFS,
2Sea

]66 Water

The effects of violations of the assumptions
evaluated

St, Woods HoIe, 02543

MA, USA

Mammøl Research Unit, Gatty Marine Lab, School of Biological and Medical Science,
University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews, F.fe, Scotland, KYl6 \LB

for the six

of a

closed population and

of equal probabilities of capture were
data. These abundance estimators

Petersen abundance estimators used on the YoNAH
compared winter breeding and summer feeding seasons for 1992 and 1993.

Within-year breeding to feeding estimators were robust to violations of the closed population assumption. The
between-year estimates were susceptible to violations in the assumption of a closed population because they spanned
a time period that included recruitment and mortality. For violations in the assumption of equal probabilities of
capture to affect an estimator, the unequal probabilities must have occurred in both sampling periods.

All

estimators lvere sensitive

to variability in individual sampling probabilities. To measure the bias of

estimates of abundance, estimates are needed of the variability in individual sampling probabilities,

by age and sex of individuals who did not migrate to the breeding area, and
females remained in the breeding area.
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these

of the proportion

of the relative length of time which

FIRST REPORTS ON A SPECIMEN OF BLAINYILLE'S BEAKED WHALE
(MESOPLODON DENSIROSTR¡S) AND ON A SPECIMEN OF

GERVAIS' BEAKED WHALE (MESOPLODON EUROPAEU
STRANDED ON THE ATLANTIC COAST OF FRANCE

S)

Alexandre Gannierr, Olivier Van Canneyt2 and l¿urent SoulieÉ
tGroupe d'Etude de la Faune Marine Atlantique, Capitøinerie du Port, 8P75,40130 Capbreton, Frqnce
zCentre
de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins, Port des Minimes, 17000 La Rochelle, France
3Musée

( E - mail : v c anney t @ univ - lr.fr )
de la Mer de Biarritz, BP 89, 64202 Biarritz Cedex, Frqnce

On 9 January 1998, members of the French stranding network discovered a Blainville's beaked whale, Mesoplodon
densirostris (Blainville, 1817), stranded dead on the beach of Tarnos village, located on the southern French Atlantic
coast (43'30' N x 01o30'W). This specimen was a 435 cm long adult male. On 19 January 1999, a second
Mesoplodon species, identified as a Gervais' beaked whale, Mesoplodon europøeus (Gervais, 1855), was found
stranded dead 120 km northwards, on the beach of Biscarrosse village (44"20' N x 01o20' W). This specimen was a
409 cm long adult male. For each specimen, external and cranial measurements (Tables I and 2) were noted, and
genetic samples and the skull preserved. Both strandings are the first records on the French coasts.
Mesoplodon specimens are rarely observed in the north-east Atlantic with most of the species more frequently found
in warmer waters. Blainville's beaked whale shows a world-wide distribution, being found in the Pacific, Indian and
Atlantic Oceans. It frequents the Atlantic Ocean from tropical waters (Mead, 1989). Apparently, it is more
rvidespread in the North-rvest Atlantic with22 observations recorded along the north American coast (Mead, 1989),
and only four along the European coast. Of these four, one specimen was stranded in Madeira in 1924 (Harmer,
1924), one in Portugal in 1979 (Reiner, 1979) and the other two were found in Spain; one on the Mediterranean coast
in 1980 (Casinos and Filella, l98l) and the other in the south of Spain in 1988 (Valverde, 1996). The jaw fragment
which permitted the naturalist H.M. Ducrotay de Blainville to describe this new species is supposed to come from
the French coasts.

Gervais' beaked whale frequents the warm waters of the Atlantic Ocean, possibly showing a preference for the
North-west Atlantic lvhere 54 specimens have been recorded since 1985. Indeed, this species may be the most
common species of Mesoplodon along the North American coast. In the North-east Atlantic, 18 specimens have been
recorded since the holotype was discovered dead in the English Channel around 1840 (Gervais, 1855). Of these, I I
specimens were found in the Canary Islands between 1985 and 1997, a skull was discovered along the GuineaBissau coast \n 1979 (Reiner, 1980), and other whole specimens were found in Portugal in 1986 (Inacio, 1987), the
Azores (Galhardo, 1990), Ireland in 1989 (Burton and Cotton, 1989), the Mauritanian coast in 1992 (Robineau,
1993), and the south of Spain

in

1993 (Valverde, 1996).

Given the infrequency of these occurrences, the discovery of the two specimens recorded here appears, at first,
unusual. However, their presence in the Bay of Biscay, south-west France, may be more common than supposed,
being influenced by the bathymetric features of this area. For example, a deep canyon in the continental shelf, called
"Gouf de Capbreton", attracts the natural prey of the beaked whale. Changes in the currents of the Gulf Stream may
also play a role since these animals would follow the easterly moving currents of the North-lvest Atlantic via Europe.
Furthermore, the southern area of the Bay of Biscay appears to be unusual, given the right angle created by France
and Spain and the easterly moving currents into the area, and as such it attracts several species of marine fauna
includìng the loggerhead turtle, the sreepdassie bream, the Canary bleak, and members of the Ziphiidae family.
Three bèaked whale species occur in this area: the bottlenose whale, Cuvier's beaked whale and Sowerby's beaked
whale, and recent observations of Sowerby's beaked whale and True's beaked whale have been reported by the
Biscay Dolphin Research Program team (Williams et al.,1999).
The cetacean diversity in this zone is certainly the most important along the French littoral coast (17 registered
species / 25 French species. Favourable environmental conditions and, above all, food availability could extend the

dìsnibution of MesopTodon species to the Bay of Biscay. Thus, one may speculate that the occurrence of these two
specimens reported in this paper may not be a simple case of erratic movement. Given that both strandings occuned
in winter, the storm period irthe Bay of Biscay, it may be a case of weakened animals being forced too far inshore.
To date, the autopsies have not clarified the causes of death.
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Table 1. External measurements (cm) of two Mesoplodon specimens
Measurements

Iþ1.

densirostrß

M.europaeus

Total length

435

49

Length from the corner lips to the tip of the snout

3r.5

30

27

l0

54.5

4

the blowhole [o the tip of the snout

53

34

from the anterior flipper to the tip of the snout

100

78

Iængth from the dorsal fin to the tip of the snout

280

2&

Iængth from the genital slit to the tip of the snout

295

2t9

335

238

Iængth of the flipper

45

42

Width of the flipper

t7

18

widrh of rhe fluke

102

tzt

Height of the dorsal fin

21

20.5

Length of the dorsal fin

33,5

35

længth from the tooth to the tip of the snout
Iængth from the eye to the tip of the snout

Irngth from
Længth

Længth

from the anus to the tip of the snout
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Table

2.

Cranial measurements (mm) of two Mesoplodon specimens

Measurements

M. densirostris

M. europacus

Condylobasal length

735

707

Rostrum length

390

4t6

Rostrum width at base

105

183

Rostrum width 60 mm anterior to the base

65

tt2

Rostrum width at middle

62

66

Rostrum width at 3/4 of the length

43

41

Maximum premaxillae width

108

151

Skull width at level preorbital angle

331

296

Skull width at level postorbital angle

334

335

Skull width at level zygomatic apophysis

316

322

Skull width at level parietals

252

213

Length of temporal fossa

115

103

Height of temporal fossa

72

52

Tip rostrum to anterior border of nares

515

482

Tip rostrum to posterior end of the wing of pterygoid

574

s32

Tip of rostrum to anterior extension of pterygoid

335

359

Tip of rostrum to posterior margin of pterygoid

585

546

Maximum span of the occipital condyles

rzt

t02

Maximum width of right occipital condyle

44

44

Maximum length of right occipital condyle

74

66

Maximum width of foramen magnum

46

47

Mandible length

633

602

Coronoid height

127

r07

Length of mandible symphysis

t74

t2t

Maximum height of the mandible

r61

lt2

Length between tip of mandible and anterior border of alveolus

8r

Length of alveolus

70

34

Height right tooth

t25

70

Width righr rooth

66

36
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TIIE USE OFTELEMETRY TO STUDY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN STOCKSTRUCTURE ALONG THE
U.S. ATLANTIC COAST
A. A. Hohnr, L. J, Hansenz, F. Townsend3, and M. D. Scotta
tNOAA, National Marine
Fisheries Service, SEFSC, Beaufort, NC, USA
2NOA¿.,
3

a

National Marine Fisheries, SEFSC, Charleston, SC, USA

Bayside Hospital for Animals, Fort Wqlton Beach, FL, USA

Int e r - Ame r ic an Tr o pic øl Tuna C ommi s s ion,

Ia

J o lla, C A, U S A

Bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, are currently under study along the Atlantic coast

of the U.S. to elucidate

stock structure, estimate abundance, and document the level of incidental mortality in commercial fisheries.
Determining the number of stocks is particularly important because fishery mortality is suspected to be quite high in
one part of the range, thereby potentially being disproportionately detrimental to one stock. The patterns of
residency, however, are complex and varied. In the northern part of the range, Tursiops are present only in warmer
months and are migratory, while in other areas both resident and transient or migratory groups occur.

A

multi-faceted investigation

of

Tursiops stock structure began

in

1996, incorporating studies

of

photo-

identification, genetics, stable isotope ratios, morphometrics, life history, contaminant burdens, and telemetry. One
goal of the telemetry component has been to tag dolphins throughout their range and monitor their movement
patterns. In September 1998, a PTT (satellite-linked radio transmitter) and VHF transmitter were deployed on one
female in Virginia, where Tursiops are migratory. Two weeks later, the female and a large group of dolphins
migrated to North Carolina for the lvinter, using both coastal and estuarine waters, before returning to Virginia in the
summer. Two additional PTTs and nine VHF transmitters were deployed near Charleston, South Carolina, in
October, 1999. To date, the tagged animals have remained relatively close to where they were tagged, and all of the
PTTs and all but one of the VHF tags are still functioning. In November, 1999,4 PTTs and 7 VHF tags were
deployed near Beaufort, North Carolina, and all are functioning. This large sample of simultaneously tagged
dolphins has the potential to significantly help elucidate stock structure and migration patterns, and define habitat
use, particularly in conjunction with the other techniques being employed.
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SITE FIDELITY, MOVEMENTS PATTERNS AND GROUP ì{IXING OFNORMANDYBOTTLENOSE
DOLPHTNS (TURSIOPS TRaNCATUS)

V. Lahayeand G. Mauger
Groupe d'Etude des cétacés du cotentin, c.l.T., rue Louis Aragon,

501

30 octeville, France

' - 'INTRODUCTION- '

'According to-local fishermen; the presence of-bottlenose'dolphins inthe adjacent coastial
of "Manche" is nothing new and, in their opinion, they could be found all year round. Nevertheless, up to
now' little information has been available to determine the status of this population. The present study.analyses the
first results of photo-identification in Normandy from 1997 to 1999.
lvaters

MATERIALS AND METHODS The Normandy coast and around the Channel Islands conrain four study

sites

(Fig. l), which consist of approximately 3500 km2 of water, averaging 10 m in depth : SW (Mont-Saint-Micheí Bay),
NW (Carteret to Jersey Island), N (Cherbourg) and E (Saint-Vaasr-La-Hougue to Utah Beach). Our phoioidentification surveys were conducted from a motorised dinghy, mainly in summer, due to adverse wìather
conditions (only in Beaufort sea state of 4 or less). First, our effort was limited to the NV/ (1997); then, we extended
our study area to N and E (1998) and SW (1999).

RESULTS

From 1997 to 1999, 42 daily surveys were carried our, totalling 3392 photos. This enabled the
identification of 66 dolphins (Table.l). Following Maze and Würsig (1999), seasons were ãefined as autumn (SeprNov), winter (Dec-Feb), spring (March-May), and summer (June-Aug). Boat surveys took place mainly in summãr,
but our sighting netlvork indicates the presence of Tursiops throughout the year, even if we clo not know their

identity.

The reliable re-sighting of 48 individuals (72.7Vo) once at least during these three years suggests that bottlenose
dolphins exhibit a more or less high fidelity to the area. Furthermore, the fact that twelve of OO aotpttins (lg.2Vo)
have been observed three years in succession, implies that there is a long-term site fidelity for some inãividuals (Fig,
2).

Two main movement patterns have been determined in the total area. Indeed, in summer 1998, survey boats in the E
made it possible to identify or re-sight 14 dolphins. Among them, nine were sighted in August and September 199g,
travelling between the NW and E zones in different groups (in size and composition), totalling aboùt 70 km. We
noticed an influx of four individuals initially sighted in the E in Cherbourg harbour in November (three of these
dolphins were also in the NW in late summer). Moreover, nine other dolphins observed only in the NV/ in AugustSeptember were in the N in November too. Otherwise, during our last surveys in the SW, we photographed
sãven
individuals, previously identified in the NW in 1997, in groups of newly-iãenfified dolphins. It reveals a 30 km
coastal movement for these seven dolphins.

DISCUSSION

The site fidelity between years has been confirmed for most of the identified dolphins: some
were observed during each year of the study; some were sighted during two consecutive years; and others were
seen

every other year. Besides, some were sighted

in summer and also during the periods of spring or autumn.

Nevertheless, we cannot assert an annual site fìdelity due to the lack of information in winter;
sedentary life of some dolphins has to be confirmed in the future with greater sampling effort.

fòr ttlis reason,

the

During our surveys in the E, the same group of 14 identified dolphins accompanied by calves was observed from 2I I Aug 1998. In fact, bottlenose dolphins often frequent a particular area for a periodof several days or lveeks,
and
then abruptly change their pattern and move to another location (Würsig, 1978). Indeed, four of theie dolphins from
the E were sighted in the Nrù/ on 29 Aug 1998. In the SW in 1999, we re-sighted five dolphins that were not
observed since 1997, but whether this represents a long- or short-term movement is not known because surveys
could not be thorough in the NW in 1998 (because of our presence in the E). Anyway, coastal movements of 30 and
70 km are not surprising for this species: Maze & Würsig (1999) reported.nouLr.nt between San Luis pass and
Galveston Bay (45 km) for three identified dolphins.

In Normandy, we generally observe groups of 15-20 dolphins, and sometimes more. For example, on 19 Aug 199g,
we observed a group of 50-60 dolphins, where some individuals, sighted in the E from 2-ll Aug 199g, were
travelling with individuals observed in the NW on 18-19 and29 Aug 1998. Close associations between dolphins of
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the two sectors were noticed. The fact that dolphins are found in different sectors in different groups shows how
groups are mixing through the different zones. In the same way, research in Galveston Bay and adjacent waters of
the Gulf of Mexico shows that group composition was fluid (Maze and Würsig, 1999).

The degree of mixing between populations or groups can only be determined after
individual units have been identified by movement patterns and associations, which are the main behavioural factors
of primary importance in identifying populations (Shane et aI, 1986). As a result, the study effort must be continuous
throughout the year, in order to complete the photo-identification catalogue, estimate the use of space, the
movements, and mixing habits of the groups, especially in winter.

CONCLUSIONS
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Year

t999

1998

summer

autumn

spnng

summer

autumn

sDnnq

summer

SUTYEYS

9

3

I

10

3

J

13

Newly-ID

46

4

0

9

1

0

6

Total ID

46

t1

2

39

15

10

2l

Season

Total

Table.l. Review of boat surveys
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APPLICATION OF ANEW METHOD OFINVESTIGATING POPULATION STRUCTURE
OF HARBOUR PORPOISE, PHOCOEN A PHOCOENA, USING TOOTH ULTRA.STRUCTURE
C. H. tnckyer

Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund Slot, DK 2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark

Tooth ultrastructure in harbour porpoise has been examined as a tool for differentiating between animals from
different geographical regions throughout the North Hemisphere. Nine different characteristics in both dentine and
cementum have been identified and recorded in the decalcified, sectioned and stained teeth which were examined
microscopically. Although three of these characteristics were consistently found not to be useful in this study, several
could be used to detect significant differences between porpoise tooth samples from Canadian east coast and Vy'est
Greenland, between Iceland and Celtic Shelf and North Sea, as well as sub-divisions within the North Sea, and
between North Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat, Inner Danish waters and the Baltic Sea.
Teeth from Californian porpoises in the North Pacific were found to be distinguishable from North Atlantic samples
examined. The method therefore appears promising as a tool for differentiating between groups of harbour
porpoises, if used on groups of known geographic origin. However, it is not certain that any one tooth could be
assigned to a particular geographic group, when selected randomly. In conclusion, results on distinction between
putative populations using tooth ultrastructure were supported by findings from other types of investigation using
genetics, and morphological and ecological factors.
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PRELIMINARYRESTJLTS IN THE USE OF SATELLITE IMAGERY TO STUDY TIIE DISTRIBUTION
OF COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS DELPHIS) AND STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA
COREULEOA¿B,A) IryITH RESPECT TO SEA SURFACE IN TIM ALBORAN SEA
P. Marcosr, S. Garcíar, E. Saldañat, M. Benitor, R. Sagarminaga2 and A.Cañadas2
t

ALBORAN, Universidad Autótnm.a de Madrid, Facultq¿ de Ciencias, 28049 Cøntoblanco, Madrid, Spain
( E- mail : m
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considered a transition chamber between the Atlantic and the
the
Mediterranean Sea, and it has been defined as
"hydrological motor of the Mediterranean" (Iintoré et al., l99l).
with
water,
cooler
and
lower salinity, and Mediterranean water, warmer and with higher
of
Atlantic
Due to the clash
are created, inducing primary production. Previous studies in
fronts
and
upwellings
important
thermohaline
salinity,
other parts of the world have shown an important relationship between the distribution of common dolphins
(Delphinus delphis) and some oceanographic parameters (Reilly et ø1., 1994), whilst the striped dolphin (Stenellø
coeruleoalbø) appears to have a random distribution with respect to the same parameters (Scott øt ø/., 1985). These
relationships seem to be justified if we take into consideration the diet of each species (Cañadas et al. 1999). Based
on bibliographic information that reports the existence of a direct relationship between ichthyoplankton masses and
temperature (Rubin, 1992), we addressed the following aims:
. To determine whether the distribution of common dolphins in the Alboran Sea is influenced by sea surface

INTRODUCTION The Alboran

Sea

is

temperature;

. To determine if

the distribution

of

striped dolphins

in the Alboran

Sea

is influenced by sea surface

temperature.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Sampling has been carried out onboard Alnitak's research vessel Toftevaag. The
research area covered from Cabo de Palos -36o38'N 0'33'W to Almerimar -36?0'N 2"55'W. Eight to ten hours per
day were sailed during June, July, August, and September of 1997, 1998 and 1999, covering 30 to 50 nm per day,
with an average speed of 5 knots. The transects were established from port to port, following a course as
perpendicular as possible to the coastal line. During those transects, a towed array hydrophone was used for the
acoustic detection of cetaceans. For the visual detection, we kept continuous watches both from the deck and the
crow's nest. Once a group of animals was located, we undertook a careful approximation, recording the position of
the cetaceans at the moment of contact.

For the determination of sea surface temperature (SST), we used images supplied by the AV sensor of the NOAA
satellite. As reported by Rubín et al,, (1992) this is particularly useful for this application due to its spatial coverage
(l.l km), its high radiometric sensitivity, and the special characteristics of its thermal bands. These images were
supplied by CREPAD (INTA). We studied daily images (selecting those that did not present a high cloud coverage)
of-the area corresponding to the days with dolphin sightings (a total of 51 satellite images). Vy'e considered presence
(position of sightings) and absence (positions taken at every hour of sailing with no sightings at that moment) of
.ã¡¿""unr. We used Maplnfo GIS software to geo-position both the data relating to presence (148 samples) and
absence (21 I samples) of cetaceans.
checked a total of 270 samples, corresponding to 59 sightings and 2ll
l: (20'C, rank 2: 20.5"C - 22"C, and rank 3: >22,5 (Figure l). For
the analysis, we used the Pearson 12 test. The null hypothesis Ho was that the distribution of common dolphins lvas
independent of the SST. The results showed that there was no significant relationship between the distribution of
common dolphins with the SST (12=2.697, df=2, p>0.05). So, there was no statistical evidence to reject Ho'

RESULTS

Common

dolphin We

absences. We established three ranks of SST; rank

Striped dolphin For this species, we tested a total of 300 samples, corresponding to 89 sightings and 211 absences'
that
We established the same thiee ranks of SST as for the common dolphin (Figure 2). The null hypothesis Ho was
no
significant
was
there
that
showed
the distribution of striped dolphins was independent of the SST. The results
So' there was no
relationship between the distriËution of stripeà dolphins and the SST (1'z = 5'833' df = 2' p >0'05)'
statistical evidence to reject Ho.

CONCLUSIONS This study has been a preliminary approach to the analysis of the
of two species of small dolphins in relãtion with a first oceanographic parameter: the sea surface

DISCUSSION AND

distribution

temperature in the north-eastern Alboran Sea'
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Unlike other studies

in other

geographical regions that highlight the strong relationship between sea surface

temperature, among other parameters, and the distribution gf the common dolphin (Reilly et al., 1994), in our case it
seems that this species is not so influenced by this oceanographic parameter. We assume that there is possibly a bias
in the analysis as only data from the summer season was considered, thus providing a very narïow range of
temperatures. On the other hand, the results for the striped dolphin do agree with other reports (Reilly et al., 1994).
This species shows a distribution independent of the SST. However, this analysis was probably biased in the same
way as for the common dolphins.

To solve the problem of the bias mentioned above, we will extend our sampling period to the four

seasons

of

the

year. We will also extend the research region to the whole Alboran Sea, including the Strait of Gibraltar and the
contiguous Atlantic area. In this way, we expect to have a wider range of temperatures, increasing at the same time
the sample size. In order to optimise the efficiency of the study of the satellite images, we will ãlso include other
oceanographic variables both from satellite imagery and from direct sampling at sea, such as salinity, concentration
of chlorophyll, etc. Thus, more research will be conducted in order to obtain a deeper insight on the possible
influence of certain oceanographic parameters on the distribution of cetacean species in the Alboran Sea.
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GENETIC DIVERSITY IN A MEDITERRANEAN POPULATION OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN IN
TIIE CONTEXT OF WORLD-WIDE PITYLOGEOGRAPHY

A. Natoli

and

A. R. Hoelzel

Dept. of Biobgical Sciences, University of Durham, South Road, Durham

DHI 3LE, UK

The assessment of phylogeography and the identification of different stocks at the intraspecific level are fundamental
to the development of effective conservation and management programmes. This helps ensure the maintenance of
natural levels and patterns of diversity. Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops ssp.) are widely distributed around the world.
However, the phylogenetic relationships among different populations are unclear, and taxonomic work is still needed
to clarify nominal species. Behavioural, morphological and genetic studies have identified two distinct ecotypes: an
inshore and an offshore form. However, since characteristics of the two types do not appear to be consistent across
all populations, problems of stock identification are complex.
.

Our study focused on the phylogeographic structure of the Mediterranean bottlenose dolphin population in
comparison with other Atlantic populations. Analyses of five microsatellite loci and sequences from the mtDNA
control region were carried out on 46 samples coming from different Mediterranean areas and compared with data
from the eastern North Atlantic, western North Atlantic offshore and inshore populations, and South African
populations' Patterns of differentiation revealed in phylogenetic reconstructions and measures of population
structure (such as Rst) indicate shared lineages between Mediterranean and 'offshore' populations from the western
North Atlantic. These data suggest gene flow between the Mediterranean and North Atlantic populations, and
indicate a high level of polymorphism among bottlenose dolphins within the Mediterranean.

DEFINING THE POPULATION STRUCTURE AND DISPERSAL PATTERNS
OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSTOPS TRANCATUS) IN BRITISH AI\D IRISH WATERS

K. M. Parsonsr, L. R. Nobletand P. M. Thompson2
'znology Depørtment, university of Aberdeen, Tillydrone Avenue, Aberdeen, AB24 2TZ, uK
2(Jniversity

of Aberdcen, Lighthouse Field station, cromarty, Ross-shire,

NI I ByJ, uK

Recent proposals to identify Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) for bottlenose dolphins in European waters have
highlighted a lack of fundamental knowledge of the population structure of this species around the British Isles and

Ireland' Although comprehensive data exist from photo-identification studies, sightings schemes and strandings
programmes, these techniques present contrasting pictures of the likely dispersal patterns for this species in British
and Irish waters' This project uses molecular genetic analyses to determine patterns of population structure of
bottlenose dolphins in these waters. We compared mtDNA sequences from skin samples collected from stranded
individuals in four areas; the Moray Firth, NE Scotland; the west coast of Scotland; Cardigan Bay, West Vy'ales; and
SW Ireland. Eight mtDNA haplotypes were identified from a total of 29 individuals. These data demonsrrate the
utility of conserved mitochondrial DNA markers in addressing conservation issues through the analysis of archived
tissues from stranded dolphins, and are used to propose the most likely population structuie and dispórsal patterns of
bottlenose dolphins in British and Irish waters. Our results also highlight extremely lorv levels of geneticiariability
amongst animals from the relatively isolated Moray Firth, raising additional concerns for the future of this vulnerabte
population.
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FrRST RESULTS OF NORMANDY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN QARSIOPS TRUNCATAS)
HOME RANGE: USE OF SIGHTING NETWORK
S. Pineaur, K. þman2, V. Mison-Jooster and G. Maugerr

tGroupe d'Etude des Cétacés du Cotentin (GECC), Centre d'InnovationTechnologique,
rue Lauis Aragon, 50,/30 Octeville, France
2
Société Jersiaise, T Píer Road, Saint Helier, Jersey, JE2 4XW

The bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncqtus) community living in Normandy and Channel Islands waters is estimated
to be over 100 individuals, divided into numerous groups. The study area covers about 3,500 kmz. Photo-ID,
commonly used to study cetaceans, is an efficient technique but takes time and covers a limited area. Due to the
vastness of the area and the mobility of the groups, we are unable to survey all year round. To compensate for this
lack of data on population distribution, we have set up a sightings network. This method, based on communication
with coastal stations and fishermen, gives us an indication of the changes in home range of the species during the
year. In the field, this network helps finding the animals more quickly . At the same time, interest in the protection
and study of this species is promoted among the marine community.
We obtained over 600 sightings covering >507o of the study area. The groups have generally been observed on the
Cotentin Peninsular eastern coast and Mont-Saint-Michel Bay in summer, and all year round on the Cotentin
lvestern coast (Carteret to Jobourg). Most sightings have been noted around Chausey and Minquiers reefs, south and
east of Jersey, and west of Cotentin. In this way, we can estimate the home-range potentially occupied by the
groups, and hypothesise that at least part of the population is sedentary. However, the results depend on weather and
tidal conditions, and on nautical activity, and information such as numbers of individuals, identification, and
behaviour can be unreliable. Ideally, we should increase the photo-ID effort and start a local programme of
observation by using transects. This would allow us to sample regularly part of the home-range, and to validate the
sightings network results. To track movements, the use of satellite transmitters would be most informative.
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MESO.SCALE VARIABILITY IN TIIE DISTRIBUTION OF TIIE HARBOUR PORPOISE PHOCOENA
PHOCOENA - COMPARISONS BETWEEN ESTUARINE AND OCEANIC ENVIRONMENTS
H. Skovr, D. Bloch2 and J. Durinckr
tOrnis

Consuh Ltd, Vesterbrogade 140, DK-1620 K4benhavnV, Denmark

2Museum

of Natural History, FO-100 Tórshavn, Faroe Islands

Vy'e report on a study on the spatial variability of the harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena in relation to
oceanographic gradients in two high density areas of the North Atlantic (The Faroese Shelf) and the eastern North
Sea (German Bight), The physical environment of both areas is anisotropically structured, with strong cross-shelf
gradients in bathymetry and hydrography. Cross-shelf density profiles of harbour porpoises were obtained during
dedicated ship-based cruises: in late summer in the North Atlantic and during the non-breeding season in the North
Sea. Comparisons between the density profiles obtained around the Faroes during 1987-89 and in 1997 indicate a
preference for the whole area within the 200 m contour, which is influenced by the residual current, and an
avoidance of the deeper shelf and oceanic waters surrounding the Faroese shelf. Although the drop in densities can
be observed in all directions from the islands, most animals are found east, south, and west of the islands, where the
shelf slopes gently towards the deeper waters. Over the shallow shelf of the German Bight, the density profiles of
porpoises observed during the surveys in 1987-88, 1992-94 as well as in 1999 show a preference for the estuarine
frontal system, which is controlled by the oufflows of fresh water from the Elbe and other large rivers. The results
indicate that meso-scale stability in the habitat preferences of harbour porpoises can be expected in a wide range of
environments, and they suggest that fine-scale time series may provide data necessary for the definition of the
integrity of the primary habitats of the species.

OPTIMISED SURVEY DESIGN: THß, ZIGZAG SAMPLER
IN LINE TRANSECT SURVEYS
S. Strindberg and S. T. Buckland

RUWPA, University of St Andrews, Maths Insñnte, North Høugh, St Andrews, Fife KYI6

9^SS,

UI(

Line or strip transect suryeys are used to estimate abundance, monitor trends, and quantify changes in the spatial
distribution of marine and other biological populations. These populations exist within geographical regions ãnd a
survey design determines the placement of the line or strip samplers within the survey region. Systematic continuous
samplers are often used in marine or other surveys, and their systematic nature offers a number of advantages over
non-systematic discrete samplers. A systematic sampler provides better spatial spread over the survey region. This
improves the possibility of selecting a representative population sample. We show how less variability in spatial
spread improves estimator precision. A continuous sampler also wastes no effort in between sampler segment
movement and this improves efficiency. We focus on zigzag samplers. In the past, zigzag samplers with a constant
angle or that pass through equally spaced points on opposite sides of the survey region boundary have been used.
Such samplers only provide even coverage probability within a rectangular region and give variable coverage
probability within most survey regions. The shape of the survey region determines the amount of variability, whiðh
is greater for the constant angle zigzag sampler. If the coverage probability is assumed to be even when it is not,
standard estimation methods are biased. We present a zigzag design that under specified conditions provides
approximately even coverage probability within convex survey regions. The problem of non-convex survey regions
can be dealt with either by convex partitioning of the non-convex survey region, or by the application of a convex
hull to almost convex partitions. This may lead to some discontinuity in the sampler, The survey designs are
implemented by means of GIS software and are illustrated with examples from marine mammal surveys.
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TIIE MID.ATLA¡{TIC BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN PHOTO.ID CATALOGUE:
A COOPERATIVE APPROACH TO EXAMINE STOCK STRUCTURE
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199j, the US National Marine Fisheries Service established the Mid-Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphin Photo-ID
Catalog (MABDC) as part of a programme to elucidate stock structure of bottlenose dolphins along the US Atlantic
coast. The current stock assessment assumes that coastal bottlenose dolphins from Nelv Jersey to Florida form a
single stock, but recent work suggests that several stocks may exist. The objective of the MABDC is to provide
information on stock structure by identifying movements and residency patterns of individual dolphins and to
facilitate interpretation of genetic analyses of biopsy samples of known animals. The MABDC is a co-operative
programme, cãmprising imãges and data contributed by researchers conducting photo-ID studies at 19 fÏeld sites
ito* N"* Jersey to Flõrida. Images of 6,233 individual dolphins have been evaluated; 2,731 were selected, based
on image quality and distinctiveness of dorsal fins. These images were digitised in the MABDC with associated
field data. Systematic matching efforts are currently in progress; to date no matches have been made between the
northern (New Jersey) and southern (Florida) field sites, indicating a lack of movement between these areas' As of
November 1999, doiphins have been identified at more than one site; dolphins have been identified at four sites.
Biopsy samples are available from 60 identifiable dolphins from Virginia, South Carolina' and Florida. The number
of åoiphins-in the MABDC is greater than the minimum population estimate of 2,482 used in the current stock
suggest a
assessment, suggesting that the latter estimate is negatively biased. Patterns emerging from this analysis

ln

complex stock siructure that

will require innovative

approaches to management and conservation.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF TIIE FIRST SURVEY OF CETACEANS
IN TITE NORTH-CENTRAL ALBORAN SEA
N. Villalbat, A. Segura2 and A. Cañadas3
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Atlantic surface water flowing into the Mediterranean through the Strait of Gibraltar under the effect of atmospheric
pressure and local winds enters the Alboran Sea describing a circular pattern known as the Western Alboran Gyre
(Parrilla and Kinder, 1987; Gascard and. Richez, 1985). This Gyre is a well.studied phenornenon known to give rise
to an important upwelling along its northern limit bordering the southem coast of Málaga, where primary and
secondary production reach the highest levels of the Alboran Sea (Rubín et at.,1982).

In September 1999, ESPARTE initiated the first survey on the populations of cetaceans in the north-central section
of this basin. The aim was to study the importance of this productive region for cetaceans, and especially for the
common and bottlenose dolphins, which are considered to be declining in the Mediterranean Sea. These species have
recently been listed as "vulnerable" in the Mediterranean area in the National Endangered Species Act.

METHODOLOGY

Surveys were conducted during September 1999 onboard the motor vessel Mome, at a
started every day at sunrise, sailing from the ports of Caleta de Vélez or
Fuengirola (Málaga) and returning to port in the evening. Daø were recorded on meteorological conditions, depth,
time and position of sightings, social structure and behaviour of the sightings,
constant speed

of 6 knots. The journeys

Some of the data lvere compared with that obtained by Alnitak in the north-eastern section of the Alboran Sea from
1995 to 1999. In this way, we had two independent surveys carried out in the same season of the year in two adjacent
areas of the Alboran Sea: ESPARTE for the north-central section, and ALNITAK for the north-eastern section. In
order to homogenise the data as much as possible for comparison, only data from the months of September, for
depths of up to 1000 m, and from the area of Alboran were considered from the Alnitak database (which includes
also the area of the Gulf of Vera, north from the Alboran Sea), (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4).

RESULTSAÀIDDISCUSSION During 17 days of survey, 515 nautical miles (956 km) were sailed on efforr,
covering depths from the coast to 1000 m. Effort stopped with sea ståte 3 Douglas or more. Sixty-seven groups of
cetaceans of five species were encountered. The most sighted species were the common dolphin (Detphinus delphis)
with 557o of the sightings, and the striped dolphin (Stenetla coeruleoølba) with 3OEo, Botrlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus), long-fìnned pilot whales (Globicephala metas) and fin whales (Bølaenoptera physatus) were also
encountered (Table l).

A summary of depth at encounters and group
once. The

2 and 3 for the species sighted more than
and two individuals comprised the sighting.

sizes are shown in Tables

fin whales were observed at a depth of 600 m,

dolphins Although there were no statistically significant differences in the encounter rates of
of common dolphins per depth range, there was a highly significant greater encounter rate in terms of the
number of individuals (X2=2147.5, p<0.000) on the continental shelf (0-200 m depth). For the chi-square analysis,
the data were corrected for the effort made in each depth range (Table 4). Similarly, the common dolphin showed a
higher average group size in shallower waters than in areas off the continental shelf (.r=199 in the range of 0-200 m,
48 in the range of 200-500 m and 34 in the range of 500-1000 m). At the same time, the average depth at which the
Common
groups

dolphins were found feeding was 262.5 m, and the average group size was 185; whereas when the dolphins were
observed in any other behavioural state (other than feeding), the average depth was 416.6 and the group size was 6l
(Table 5). These results suggest that common dolphins gather in big groups in shallow waters, where they are seen
more often feeding. In deeper waters, the dolphins split into smaller groups, maybe feeding on much smaller and
dispersed prey schools or engaged in other kind of activities such as travelling or socialising.

In Figures I and 2 we have represented the sighting frequencies of common dolphins per depth obtained in the area
surveyed by Alnitak (north-eastern section of the Alboran Sea) and that obøined by ESPARTE in the north-central
area. These figures indicate that in both independent studies an apparent bi-modal distribution, with the maximum
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frequencies in shallower waters, and a secondary peak around 800-1000 m depth. This apparent bi-modal distribution
has also been suggested by other authors for this species in other regions (Forcada et al., 1990; IÁpez, pers. comm.).
Future efforts will focus on this aspect to verify if this bi-modal distribution does exist, and whether it is due to a
sex/age segregation of the population, to differing use of the habitat, or to the existence of two different populations:
an inshore and an offshore population.

CONCLUSIONS

l.

In the north-central Alboran Sea, common, striped, and bottlenose dolphins are very often encountered. The
long-finned pilot whales are also observed, although less frequently.
The continental shelf of Malaga appears as an important feeding ground for the common dolphin in the

2.

month of September.

3.

The common dolphin, both in central and eastern Alboran, appears to have a bi-modal distribution with
respect to ocean depth. We found a main peak over the continental shelf, and a second peak around the
depth of 800 metres.
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Table 1. Species sighted, by number of sightings and number of individuals
7o

N'of sightings

Species

of

No

of

sightings
(Frs.1)

individuals

Vo

of

individuals
CIrs.2)

Delphinus delphß

37

55.2

44rc

85.9

Stenella coeruleoalba

20

29.9

476

to.2

Tursíops truncatus

6

9.0

r33

2,8

Globicephata metas

3

4.5

50

1.1

1

1.5

2

0.04

67

100

4677

100

B alae.noptera

physalu s

TOTAL

Table 2. Average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum depth at encounters per species
Depth at encounters
Delphinus delphß

Stenella
coeruleoalbø

average

369,7

495,5

281,7

610,0

sd

286,74

263 ,54

147,7

130,77

nun

55

86

70

460

max

895

895

470

700

37

20

6

3

n

Tursiops

truncølus

Globicephala meløs

Table 3. Average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum group size at encounters per species

Group size
Delphinus delphis

Stenella
coeruleoalba

108,5

23,8

22,2

16,7

233,58

32,85

15,43

mtn

I

J

8

7,&
l0

max

1000

150

50

25

37

20

6

3

average
sd

n

349

Tursiops

trunca.lus Globicephalamelas

Table 4. Chi-square statistics for encounter rates. a) analysis for the number of individuals sighted on each depth
range; b) analysis for the number of groups encountered on each depth range. L = nautical miles sailed on effort on
each class; n = number of individuals or groups observed respectively; E = expected frequencies (calculated as N x
(l/L), where N is the total number of groups or individuals observed, I is the effort made on each depth range, and L
is the total effort); Enc. Rate = encounter rate (calculated as n/L in a) and (dl-)x100 in b)).

N" of individuals sighted

a)

Depth range

L

n

E

t

Enc. rate

I

0-200

223,5

3 188

l'142,5

I199,1

14,26

2

200-500

178,9

382

1394,8

735,4

2,14

3

500-1000

tt2,7

+16

878,7

213,1

3,96

TOTAL

515,1

4016

4016,0

2147,5

7,80

df=

a

P

<0.001

No of groups encountered

b)
Depth range

L

n

E

t

Enc. rate

I

0-200

223,5

14

13,5

0,0

6,26

2

200-500

r78,9

6

10,8

2,1

3,35

3

500-1000

112,7

l1

6,8

2,6

9,76

TOTAL

515,1

31

31,0

4rE

6r02

df=

2

P

>0.05

350

Table

5.

Average, mode, standard deviation, minimum and maximum depth and group size at encounters per

behavioural state for the common dolphin in the north-central Alboran Sea

Feeding

1.1

Other than feeding

Depth

Group size

Depth

Group size

262.5

185

416.6

60.8

80

100

150

30

240.51

333.77

299.7

l15.09

min

55

J

85

I

max

880

1000

895

500

average
mode
sd

1
1

12

l0

I
6

4

I
I
II
tIt
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Figure 3. Frequency histogram of groups sighted per depth in the north-eastern section of the Alboran
(ALNTTAK 1992_1999)
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Figure 4. Frequency histogram of groups sighted per depth in the north-central section ofthe Alboran
(ESPARTE 1999)
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OCCURRENCE OF PYGMY KILLER WHALE (FERESA ATTENAATA\

IN THE BAY OFBISCAY
R, Williamsr, A. D. V/illiamsr, and T. Breretonz
IBiscay Dolphin Research Programme,6 Manor Way, lze-on-Solent, Hampshire, POI3 gJH, UK
Mill Street, Puddletown, Dorchester, Dorset. DT2 8SH, UK

2Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, c/o 20

survey programme was established in 1995 by the Biscay Dolphin Research Programme to determine the
distribution and relative abundance of cetaceans in the Bay of Biscay. The programme comprises monthly, yearround surveys along a fixed route (southern England to northern Spain) through the Bay of Biscay, using the P&O
cruise-ferry, NN Pride of Bilbao. On each trip, effort-based cetacean surveillance work is carried out by a team of

A

three experienced volunteer observers, using standard survey methods developed for platforms of opportunity by the
Cetacean Group of the Mammal Society (now Sea Vy'atch Foundation).
Between August 1995 and December 1998, there have been three confïrmed and one probable sighting of pygmy
killer whales in the Bay of Biscay. On three occasions, each group of animals was seen in very close association
with other cetaceans, representing three species, Most notable was the behaviour of a pod of adult striped dolphins
(Stenelta coeruleoalba) seen to form a ring with all the juveniles at the core, and a small group of pygmy killer
whales seen in very close proximity with a mother and calf fin whale (Balaznopterø physalus).

This species is normally considered to be tropical, associated with low latitudes. Three sightings occurred during the
summer months, with one probable sighting in November 1999 involving hunting common dolphin (Delphinus
detphis) and large tuna. While photographs have not yet been possible, the three confirmed sightings involved
pygmy killer whales that approached to within a few tens of metres of the research vessel.
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SURVEYS & ABUNDANCE

CETACEAN SIGHTING DISTRIBUTION IN \ryEST SCOTLAND IN 1999
S.

Barry', E. C. M. Parsonsr,

J. Mcneer, R.

McClellant, p. G. H. Ev¡ns2, and L. McClellan3

tHebrideqnwhate

& DotphinTrust,2S Main street, Toberm.ory,lsle of Mull, Argyil pA75 6NU, uK
Found.srion, I1 Jersey Roød, Oxford OX4 4RT, UK
3IsIøy
NaturøI History Trust, The Field Centre, Port Chørlottu, Isle of Islay PA48 7TX, IIK
zSeøWatch

Although the west of Scotland is ¿¡ important habitat for cetaceans, there have been no year-round surveys to assess
pattems of cetacean distribution tbroughout the year. To improve our knowledge of cetacean distribution in West
Scotland, a major sightings reporting initiative has solicited year-round sightings sf çst¿ssnns from marine-users,
local nan¡ralists, and marine biologists in West Scotland.

In 1999, eleven species of cetacean were sighted in West Scotland. In

order of abundance these were: harbour
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), minke whale (BøIaÊrcptera acutorostrata), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncañts),
common dolphin (Delphiruts delphß), killer whale (Orcinus orca), Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus), white-beaked
dolphin (l,agenorhyncus albirostris), Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchas acutus), northem bottlenose
whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus), humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangtiae), sei whale (Balaenopterø borealis),

and a sperm wlnle (Physeter macrocephalus).

The data collected in 1999 presented some new information on cetacean distribution in West Scotland: (l) Regular
sightings of bottlenose dolphins were reported around the coasts of Islay and Mull, suggesting possible resident
groups of this species in addition to the known resident group off the Isle of Barra; (2) Minke whalss are believed to
migrate out of inshore waters in the aufuum. Sightings of snraller, possibly juvenile, animals were frequently sighted
until the end of October suggesting that yowrg minkes may stay in West Scotland for at least part of the winter; (3)
White-beaked dolphins are normally one of the most common species in Northwest Scotland; however, in 1999,
sightings of this species have substantially declined; and (4) Common dolphins are normally observed during J¡neJuly in southwestern Scottish waters. However, in 1999, sightings were received as far north as the Isle of I-ewis and
as late as October.
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ÄN OVERYIE\tr OF CETACEAN SIGHTING DATA
FROM THE NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA: 1987'1999
G. Bearzit, E. Politir, C. M. Fortunat, L. Melt and G. Notarbartolo di Sciarar'2
tTethys Research lnstitute, ViøIe G.B. Gad.io 2, 20121 Milano, Italy (E-mail: beørzi@tin.it)
2ICRAM, via di cøsalotti 300, ffi166 Roma, Italy

INTRODUCTION During the last decades, the

northem Adriatic Sea has suffered from persistent

eutrophication phenomena, anoxic die-offs, deterioration of water quality, dramatic shifts of biotic communities, and
contamination of the food chain by noxious man-made compounds (Chiaudani and Premazzi, 1995i Corsohni et al.,
1995; Cingolani et al., 1996; Conti, 1996; LINEP, 1996). Trends in commercial fish stoclçs in the last decades are
i¡dicative of the shifts in prey type and density that have affected the northem Adriatic Sea, largely resulting from a
combination of large-scale environmental changes that were both natural and man-induced @ombace, 1990;

Marasovic et øL, 1995', Regner, 1996; Solic et aI., 1997). Although a long{erm perspective on environmental
changes is largely prevented by the lack of historical data, high contaminant levels were forurd in stranded dolphins
key prey species were recorded (e'9.' in
1e.g., Corsolint et øt., 1995; Marsili 1995), collapses of potential dolphin
and
overfishing has been probably been an
qt.,1996;
1994),
Manfrin,
and
Piccinetti
Piccinetti
tltZ: Cingotan et
1998).
and
Papaconstantinou,
(Jardas
L98S,Famrgio
et ø1.,
issue

While habitat degradation and human pressure increase, good data on cetaceans remain scarce' and nothing is known
(Fig. 1¿)
about populatioinumbers and dynamics. This overview of cetacean sightings from the 'Gulf of Venice"
this
a¡ea.
in
research
focused
and frórnthe 'Kvameric" (Frg lb) is aìmed at encouragrng more intensive and

MATERIALS AND METHODS Cetacean sighting data were opportunistically collected by the Tethys Research

Institute between IggT-gg. Sightings were reported from platforms ranging from large speedboats to inflatable craft
was particularly intense in the Kvarne¡c (Fig. 1a), where a long-term sfudy on
and sailing boats. The rn*"y
"ffort
has been consistently conducted since 1990 @earzi eÍ ø1., 1997 ,1999).
community
the local bottlenose dolphin

A

..sighting" was defined as an r¡nintemrpted observation

consi¿ere¿, ¿isregarding sighting duration
one-spot-per-sighting as in Fig. 1.

of a cetacean group. Only the initial position was

oi group-size changes occurring ùuing the sighting, resulting in plots of

The dataset included 613 'tonfrrmed" sightings (l.e., reports from trained observers and documented sightings by
photographic
untrained observers), and 58 'hndocumented" sightings (t.e., repofs from untrained observers without
1.
in
Table
as
shown
distributed
were
sightings
or video documentation). 'Confirmed" and'tmdocrunented"

RESLJLTS The distribution of the sightings

(Frg. 1) largely reflects the opportwristic survey effort. In

paficular, the predominance of sightings in the Kvameric, as compared to other areas, likely reflects the much
gteater observation effort which occurred there'
Of 613 .'confirmed" sightings, 6A7 QgVo) were of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), the rest comprising one
two fin whales
short-beaked common ãofpni" (Delphirws detphß), a lone striped dolphin (Stenellø coeruleoalba),
(Bearzi, 1996)'
goups
dolphin
common
(Balaenoptera physalus), *d t*o mixed bottlenose dolphin / short-beaked

(15 August
Two rather unusual - yet well documented - fin whale sightings were reported from the Velgbit Charurel
N
15'32'20
(13
l99f3;44o12'60
August
Sea
the
Novigrad
l9g7;44"21'10 N 15"16'30 E; one individual) and from
E; two individuals).

of the sigbting reports
Most (99Vo) of the sightings made in the Kvarneric study area were 'bonfirmed", wbtle 58Vo
the
Gulf of Venice, 52
in the Gulf of Venice were 'hndocr¡mented". Of these 53 'tndocr¡mented" sightings made in
Delphinidae)'
unidentified
6
related to dolphins (reports included 42 'tottlenose dolphins", 4 'btriped dolphins", and
and one to a large cetacean (reported as a "l2m-long

fin whale')'

across
The bottlenose dolphin is the only species that was consistently sighted in the area
a
with
species
or
individuals,
stray
by
largely
a l3-year perid. Other cetacean species seemed to be represinted
dolphin
average
however,
where,
Kvameric,
sparse distribution. A bottlenose Oótpnin 'hot spot" was fãund in -the
et ø1. 1997; Forn¡na et al', tbis
density was very low compared to other sites ïithin the species' range @eatzi

CoNCLUSIONS

volume).

3%

As the bottlenose dolphin is the most courmon cetacean species over the Mediterranean Sea continental shelf
(Notarbartolo di Sciara and Demma, 199Ð, ir. is no surprise to record it as the prevalent species in the shallow
offshore waters of the Gulf of Venice, where water depth doe s not exceed 4O m.

However, both.short-beaked common dolphins ¿nd bottlenose dolphins were reportedly cornmon in the area until a
few decades ago @earzi and Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1995). Yet, unknown reasons prompted a dramatic decline of
the short-beaked common dolphin, and its almost complete disappearance from the northern Adriatic Sea, where the
bottlenose dolphin remains the commonest cetacean species (Notarbartolo di Sciara and Bearzi, L9l2; Stenz.ani et al.,
1997; Gomercic et q1.,1998; Francese et al.,1999).

Anecdotal evidence collected throughout the course of this study suggests that in the northern Adriatic Sea
bottlenose dolphins were more frequent in the 1960s than today, as in most parts of the Mediterranean Sea, where
wide gaps in the species' distribution are clearly developing (LtNEP/ruCN, 199z+i Notarbartolo di Sciara and
Gordon, 1997; Aguilar et al., 1999). While an overall reduction of food resources in the last decades and dramatic
fluctuations of key prey may be at issue, contamination by xenobiotics such as PCBs (e.g., Corsoliîr et at., 1995;
Marsili, 1995) may represent a good candidate to explain the cetacean population drops that have seemingly affected
the degraded northem Adriatic Sea.
Competition with striped dolphins

listed amorg the possible causes of the decline of the short-beaked common
1985; Perrin, 1988; Cagnolaro and Notarbartolo di Sciara, 199.;
Nota¡bartolo di Sciara and Demma, 1991; Gannier, 1995; Sagarminaga and Cañadas, 1995) - is ¿¡¡ nnlil¡sly cause of
contmon dolphin decline in the northem Adriatic Sea, since today sniped dolphin numbers appeff to be low in this

dolphin

-

in the Meditcrranean Sea (Viale,

area (Stanzani et el., 1997', Francese et al., 1999), as they probably were in historical times (Notarbartolo di Sciara
and Bear¿i, 1992). A recent slight increase in striped dolphin sighting and stranding reports in the northem Adriatic
Sea may either be a fwrction of an increased interest in cetacean studies, or an indication of a progressive northwa¡d

extension

of the species' range @earzi et

ø1., 1998); either way, this

is wrlikely to

accourit

for the earlier

disappearance of the short-beaked cornmon dolphin.
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Table

year

connrmed

1.

Number of "confitmed" and 't¡ndocr¡mented' sigbtings across the snrdy period

87 88 89 90 9t 92 93 94 95 96 yt
224
39469276806239685035
51015533133
225039Æn8695674271

9E 99

613

I
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TOT
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63 38
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A SURVEY ON CETACEAN IN THE NORTH LIGURIAN SEA

- SUMMER '99

B. Bonsignorir and R. Trucchi2
WWF - Sezione Liguria Vico Cqsøna 9/3 16123 Genova ltoly
( E-mails : bbfc @libero.it ( BB ) ; r.trucchi@mclink.ít ( RT ))

Sezione Liguria - together with "Cooperativa Battellieri del Porto di
Genova", during summer 1999 organised a cetacean watching campaign. This campaign is part of a resea¡ch project
that involves different activities focused on conservation and protection of the "Ligurian Sea Cetacean Sanchrary",
recently created (25 November, 199E) after an international agreement between Italy, France and the Monaco
hincipality. The fi¡st aim of the campaign is to let people know about the presence of Cetaceans in the
Mediterranean Sea, d¡awing attention to the concem for their protection, and the importance of the "ten golden rules"
not to disturb them. The second aim is to control presence and distribution of different species along the coast.
Finatly Cetacean interactions and reactions to human activities are studied to guarantee a correct regrfation in the

INTRODUCTION

The WWF Italia

-

Sanctuary a¡ea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Weekly trips started on 21 June and ended on 13 September. Those one-day long
trips took place only under proper sigbting conditions (bel.ow 4 Beaufort), heading westward from Genoa harbour.
The motorboat used (" t-a Superba" - length 29m. - mediwn speed: 10 knots.) was equipped with two researchers,
and four sailors trained in cetacean watching, and carried about 1600 tourists in total. At the start of each joumey, we
gave practical information @s. clock system, advice on recognising ¡nimals in the field), and a code of behaviou¡

during sightings. Using a visual aid we provide general inforrnation about cetacean evolution, ecology and biology,
and how to locate and recopgrise the species who live in the Mediterranean Sea. During the encounters, we identify
the species and invite people to be silent and listen to the blow of cetaceans, and help people in establishing an
emotional contact. On the retum trip, we discuss points raised during the journey, and suggest arguments to ponder
about conservation.

Watching took place mainly on naked eye or with binocr¡lars (fasco 7x50). When seen, the cetaceans have been
approached, with close contacts taking place only with engine stopp€d. During each contact, a fonn in completed
wiitr ¿ate, time, position, weather condition, sea state, species, number of individuals, behaviour, other animals'
pr€sence, and any tecessary notes.

RESULTS
coastal species.

Resdts of this campaign bring to light unusual behaviours and an unexpected distribution of
A total of 15 ûips, with the survey effort amounting to about 90 hrs, resulted in 23 sightings with

four different species identified @gure 1).

Striped dolphins (Stenelta coeruleoølba): 13 encounters. Groups of striped dolphirs were distributed over the enti¡e
srudy area, from the coast to 24 miles. During four sightings, calves were present. As expected, they resulted in the
most approachable species. Bow riding, leaping or breaching were exhibited.

RÍsso's dolphins (Grømpus griseus): Risso's dolphins were encouttered five times, always close to the coast
conesponding to submarine õunyoor where the sea reaches 700 metres depth. Most of the time, groups were
compósed mainly of young individuals with a homogeneous greyish coloru and only few scars (easily approachable).
An unusual "head-standin!" behaviour was observed three times and this occurred with a large number of animals'
During this behaviour, the animal stands upside down with its tail out of the water for a few seconds.
this
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)i surprisingly rare, being encountered only once near the coast' During
encounter, we noticed some calves and that the dolphins were very confident'

with
Curvier's beaked w]nùe (Ziphius cavirosfris): Three encounters. In contrast to the literature, but in agreement
recent reports, the species wàs relatively often seen, and curiousl
also after long dives.

in fact, they came very frequently near oru boat,

Whale-watching is a worldwide activity accepted as a "sustainable use" of cetacean
and
popnlations, compatible with Agenda 2J of the 199 Rio de Janeiro UN Conference on Envi¡onment

CONCLUSIONS
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Development. (Hoyt, 1997). Whale-watching provides the opportunify for people across all ages and cultures to
become familiar with environmental issues, and to get involved in conservation efforts. At least it gives the
opporrunity to study this animal and to collect useful data. The results of this campaign showed unusual behaviours,
unusual dishibutions, and other interesting facts of these species' lives.
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INTRODUCIION

SACLANTCEN has over

4

years

of

experience

in

underwater acoustic and

oceanographic research and modelling. The Centre is in a unique position to monitor the marine environment
through the use of Dual Use Technology, i.e., technology developed originally for the military but increasingly being
pressed into civilian service since the end of the cold war. The SACLANTCEN program entitled Sound,

Oceanography and Living Marine Resor¡rces (SOLMAR) is undertaking research and development of reliable
methods for detection, localisation and tracking of underwater biological sounds to support the formulation of an
Acoustic Risk Mitigation Policy. Sirena 99 was the first sea trial of a multi-year at-sea effort to use existing
technologies to monitor a region of high cetacean density, collect the associated environmental inforrnation and
determine the correlation of these parameters (Forcada et al., 1995; Gannier, 1998). This trial, Sirena 99, was
successfully conducted in the Ligurian Corsican basin, which has recently become the first Intemational Marine
Sanctuary in the Mediterranean Sea (Orsini ef al., 1992). An integrated approach to the understanding of cetacean
ecology has been presented by Croll et at. (1998), in which the authors examined the temporal and spatial
relatiorship of marine birds and ma¡runals to the structure and variability of thei¡ environments in a region offshore
of Califomia. Sirena 99 expanded on this approach by using dual-use acoustic technologies developed by the Centre,
and satellite remote sensing data.

MATERIALS AND METHODS During the period 1-13 August, the NATO research vessel RJV Alliance and the

Italian Navy hydrographic vessel ñI [mm.o Magnaghi navigated the tracks shown in Figures I and 2. A total of
1"337 nautical miles were covered by the R/V Alliance; 2,O57 nautical miles were covered by the N/I Amm'o
Magnaghi. The cetacean visual survey on board of the RfV Alliance was conducted by trained obseryers that were
stationèd on the upper bridge, which was 14.8 metres height of eye above the sea surface and allowed for
unobstructed vision through 180 degrees forward. Two observers worked two hours on watch on the flying bridge;
observer pairings were also arranged on a rotational basis throughout the period. The survey area was scanned
continuously by the observers using a combination of naked eye and binoculars. A third person (the recorder) was
siruated on the bridge, to collect environmental and vessel log data, and to fill in ttre sighting log with the data
transmitted from the observers on the upper bridge. Environmental and vessel data were collected every half hour
(and in the case of a sighting) and included date, time, latitr¡de, longirude, sea state, swell height, wind speed and
direction, visibility, precipitation and the possible sighting reference. The sighting log included date and time, name
of the primary obseiver,ìatinrde and longitude, species and degree of certainty, number of individuals (max, min,
best estimate), mrmber of adults, juveniles and calves, description of observed bebaviour (slow swim,
stationary/milling, tail slap, fast swim, leap/breach, bow ride, blow only, lobtailing, other), bearing to animal,
di¡ection of travel when first sighted, animal movement relative to ship'
The daylight survey started at 06:00 hrs and ceased at 21:00 hrs, with a total of 141 hours of observations during the
cruise. The night survey was conducted using ITT Mariner 260 NVD, resulting in 11 hours worked on observation'
rvas [o
Observers worked for one hou¡ with a one-horu standdown. The Navy's Magnaghi's pri-aty objective
measurements'
acoustic
limited,
some
to
acquire
and
conduct oceanographic and lower trophic level measurements,
This res6icted tne space available for dedicated cetacean observers so the visual survey on board of the N/I {mm'o
and had
Magnaghi was conducted by crew members on a rotational basis; these bad been trained before the cruise
with
basic
log
a
sighting
of
consisted
collection
Data
the
bridge.
on
available
speãies-identification information
survey
daylight
The
the
sighting.
of
at
the
time
data
the
environmènal
and
cetacean
the
sighted
information on
12 nm apart
resulted in 168 hours of observations, with no night-time operations at 37 stations spaced approximately
plankton
for
a
body
along thrs track. The cruise planning included a two-hour transect (as shown on the map) towing
(fracor
Acoustic
TAPs
followed by a shorter period on a station during which CTD, fluorometer,

estiñaüon
profiler) and net casts were carried out

to

determine temperature, salinity, phytoplankton (chlorophyll), small

3Ø

zooplankton, large zooplankton, small nekton plankton, and small nekton distibution. All the on-board activities
(buoy launching, cetacean sighting, tape recording, weather conditions, etc) were noted in a paper log. Remotely
sensed data was also used to heþ r¡¡rderstand the mesoscale physical and biological oceanographic pattems that exist
in the Ligurian Sea during the summer.

RESULTS Figue 3 shows a 3-layer plot from a geographic information system. The lower layer shows the
bathynetry in the Si¡ena '99 trial area with the deepest porfion of the basin at water depths below 2000 m. This
cenftal portion of the basin is the region in which the upwelling occurs. This can be seen in the middle figure, where
the light colour indicates the depth of the top of the deep isothermal, nutrient rich layer which shallows to about 30 m
as compared to 90 m at the basin's edges. The dots on this figure indicate the geographic position of the sightings
made by both vessels druing the cruise. The upper figure shows peak chlorophyll levels measured at each station.
The highest levels of chlorophyll were found at the centre of the basin. The depth of the chlorophyll maximum was
found at the depth of the top of the deep isothermal layer shown in the cenhal figure. The area of high cetacean
density observed in Si¡ena '99 is consistent with the areas of high chlorophyll productivity @ata provided by D.
McGehee, Marconi, Inc., San Diego, CA and D. A. Demer, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, San Dego, CA). It
has been demonstrated that regions of enhanced primary phytoplankton productivity support increased dernity of
zooplankton and small fish @oucher et al., 1987;Zakardjian et al., l99lt D. McGhee, p ers. comm.).
A total of

146 sightings were made from the Rl/V Alliance, including the undetemrined cetaceans. Five different

species were recognised, with a total of 869 individuals. The two most aburdant species with the widest distributions

were fin whale (Balaenoptera physølus) and striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoølba). The same was true for the N/I
Magnaghi, but with a total of only 35 sightings, with four species recognised and a total of 2lL individuals sighted.
The biggest group of fin whales sighted from the RJV Alliance was composed of five individuals; for striped
dolphins, the largest group was composed of 70 individuals. The Cuvier's beaked whales (Ziphius cavirostris) were
sighted during the same day (8 August). Two sightings involved a single individual, the other was of 3 individuals
together. No sightings were made during the night observations (Frg. 4).

DISCUSSION The a¡ea of high cetacean density observed in Sirena 99 is consistent with the a¡eas of high
chlorophyll productivity. The great nrunber of sightings of fin whales and striped dolphins confirms ott""
-o.. th"
high density of these species and the impofance for the protection of the area. The sightings were more numerous
during the first and the last hours of daylight. Cuvier's beaked whales were the rarest cetaceans sighted during the
cruise. They were in deep waters between the Ligurian and northern Corsican coasts. The negative result of ttre night
sr¡rvey could suggest the poor performance of this method, even if only a few hours were spent using it. The
comments of the observers were quite negative. We carurot give a qualitative description because there were no
sightings of cetacean during the night vision experiment.
A

complete set of oceanographic and lower trophic level measurements coupled with the distribution of marine
marnmals is used to deterrnine if there is a correlation between the location of the ma¡inc manrmals and the
organisms forming the food web upon which the whales feed. If we can rmderstand this, then we may be able to use
circulation and ecosystem models and satellite remote sensing data to predict areas of high productivity and to
monitor how these areas change seasonally.

The Mediterrmean Sea is a fascinating marginal sea from both the oceanographic and marine resoluce utilisation
points of view. The Ligruian Sea, the site of the International Cetacean Sanctuary provides a mini-basin ideal for
intense but manageable studies of physical and biological processes. However, for these efforts to succeed, it is also
essential to establish a comprehensive GlS-based database of marine life existing in these seas and the relevant
physical/biological parameters. Sirena 99 has demonshated a basin- wide multidisciplinary approach to develop an
understanding of the factors determining cetacean distribution in the region. Even with extensive monitoring and
observational efforts, there are significant temporal and spatial gaps. To fill these gaps, the Centre is currently
developing regional ecosystem models, which can be used as a management tool to provide information, as a
valuable supplement to observations related to the ma¡ine habitat.
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BAYESIAN TREND ANALYSIS FOR MARINE MAMMAL POPULATIONS
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Scientific advice on the status of marine mammal populations is increasingly being sought to assist in conservation
and management decisions. However, status information on population size and dynamics is generally not directly
observable for these populations, but instead must be estimated from sample data using statistical models.
Frntherrnore, due to the difficulties of studþg marine pammals, sample data a¡e often sparse and abundance
estimates imprecise, greatly limiting power for detecting significant trends using conventional analyses.
Through example case studies, we demonshate the utitity of a Bayesian approach to the analysis of sparse and
imprecise trend data, and demonsfrate how such an analysis can be easily implemented and understood through the
use of graphical models. By presenting trend estimates with a probability-based treatment of uncertainty, we
illustrate how a Bayesian approach can contribute to the informed management and conservation of marine
mammals.
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HO\il MAT{Y DOLPHINS ARE \ryE STUDYING
AI\D IS OUR STI.JDY AREA BIG ENOUGH?
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3\Jniversity oJDurham, Dept. Of Biological Science, Durhnm, UK

Little is known about the distribution and abundance of marine life in the Northern and
Central Adriatic Sea. Bottlenose dolphins are the only cetacean species regularly sighted in Croatian waters

INTRODUCTION

(Notarbartolo and Beatzi, 1992;Bearzi and Notarba¡tolo, 1995).

In a core area of about 700 km2, east of Cres and l,osinj islands, a longterm study on socio-ecology of bottlenose
dolphins was sra¡ted in 19U7 by Tethys Research Institute (Bear¿i et a1.,1997;Bearzi et al.,1999).
Population size is of fiurdamental importance in any work to establish if a population may be vulnerable to
extinction. Therefore, estimates of population size and status are required for rational conservation and management.

is to

determine how many dolphins use oru core study area and
representative of the whole NE Adriatic.

Our aim here

to test whether this number

is

MATERIALS AND METHODS Phoro-identification (photo-ID) techniques were applied to bottlenose dolphins in
an area of over 1000 km2 Grg. 1). Photographs were taken with a Minolta 8000i autofocus camera fitted with a 80200 rnm lens. Transparency (slide)

filn

Ektachrome Pro

Ø

ISO was used for this shrdy.

The sfudy are was divided into two zones: area A (the core) and area B (adjacent zones)'

Individuals were recognised using natural marks on their dorsal fins, and placed into two categories based on their
marks: highly marked (HM) and poorly marked (PM) (Fte. 2).
Capture histories of individuals with highly distinctive marks were applied to a closed mark-recapture model (Chao

et al., l9V2). which perrnitted individual and temporal heterogeneities of capftue probabilities. The resulting
estimates of highly marked individuats were then weighted to include the proportion of poorly marked individuals
seen on surveys

(proportion of highly marked animals divided by the total).

Two popglation estimates were performed; one for effort

in the core

sfudy area (area

A) only, and the other

considering the core and the adjacent area together (area A+B).

From May to October 1997, photo-identification data were collected during 51 encounters in the
core study area, and 12 encounters from adjaceniareas (the wider study area being over 1000 km2).

RESULTS

Discovery curves of new HM individuals (red dots and line) and all individuals (PM+HM, yellow dots and line) over
úme is given in Fig. 3.
Analyses of data were performed by means of the software CAPTURE. The data set was analysed in time blocks of
l0-days. Two total population size esrimates were calculated (table 1).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Our results suggesred that the population inhabiting the Kvarneric is
small, and this implies tbat it should receive special attention for coruervation purposes, being exposed to a strong
seasonal antbropogenic pressure (especially tourism); by expanding the survey area of abouf 4O7o, we did not obtain
present in our
a radical increase in the estimated population size; all dolphins encountered during L997 were already
Bearzi et aI.
by
category
frequent
the
most
wifhin
listed
not
(lgg5,
fbru
specimens
lgg6i
historical catalogues
(1997) were actually encountered in the secondary area (B):

310

If our core snrdy area (A) wonld have represented

the exact home range of the population under shrdy, the estimate
should not have changed. On the other hand, that stight increase might suggest tbat the wider area (A+B=1000 km2)
cor¡ld be closer to the real home range, but it is still not big enough to define it. Therefore, more widespread survey
efforts are necessary to assess the geographical limits of this population, as well as its total size.
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Table 1. Population size estimates

AreaA (aboutT(M
a

km2)

Weighted estimate: 98 dolphins (95Vo CI = 94-10Ð, SÈ5.75V1
- proportion of HM: 0.55
- z2Pltl and22 calves

AreøA+B (øbout 1000 km2)
Weighted estima¡e; 113 dolphins (95Vo
- proportion of HM: 0.53
- n PM and 24 calves

CI=

LO7-121), SE=6.967
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IMAGE RETRIEYAL FROM SPERM \ryHALE PHOTO CATALOGUE
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In 1999, European sperrn whale researchers co-operated to make available a large part of the European photographic
material on sporm whales in the form of the North Atlantic and Mediterranean Sperm Whale Catalogue (NAMSC).
The NAMSC was published on CD by IFAW and CML of lriden University. For each photograph, the year and the
place of observation are given, plus the name of the contributor. The copyright of the photographs remains with the
contributors. The catalogue offers a unique opporhrnity to test computerised contour matching procedures as an aid
to photo-identihcation of individual sperm whales. Inage processing methods based on wavelet trarsfonns were
developed to exüact the contour of the trailing edge of the fluke from the photographs. Wavelet transformations
were also applied to represent the contoru as a normalised set of numbers. Cross conelation was used as a measure
of similarity between two wavelet transfonns of contours.
Due to the highly varying quality and resolution of the photographic material, several methods were needed to
extract the contou from the photograph. Most contours could be extracted automatically from the photograph, but in
some photographs the area of interest had to be indicated by the user. Likewise, it was found that representations of
the contour as wavelet transforms were needed on several scales in order to identify similar contours from different
photographs, as the identifying feahrres could be in the higher or lower frequencies of the contour. In total, the
catalogne contains 2,081 photos. Of these, 7'7 were found not suitable for individrnl identification by the contour of
the fluke. The remaining 2,004 photographs were found to represent 1,768 individuals. In total, 339 matching
couples of photographs were found. Many matches were found within collections spanning several years, though
only one match was found betrreen photographs of two different contributors.
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HIGH SIGHTING FREQUENCY OF THE PELAGIC SPECIES STRIPED DOLPHIN STENELLA
COERULEOA¿'Á IN A CLOSED SEA AREA

L Mardikis, V. Podiadis and G. Verriopoulos

hology - Marine Biology, Depørtment

of Biology, Universily
Pønepßtimioupolis, Ath.ens GR 157 A

oJ Athens,

INTRODUCTION In August 1996, July and August L9%, the Cetacean Resea¡ch Group of the University of
Athens conducted a sighting survey in Korinthiakos Gr¡lf (Frg. 1), in order to detemrine the distribution and relative
abundance of small cetaceans. The main subject was striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, a pelagic species whose
presence, according to previous observations, was intense.

MATERIALS AND METHOI¡S The survey took place with the use of two sailing boats (Kamari and Argo) and
nvo inflatable crafts (Oceanos I and Archran) which operated at different time periods and areas. The presence of
animals was assessed visually and strip transect sampling technique was applied. In addition, a pretiminary photoidentification snrdy was carried out. The fieldwork was assisted by ten researchers including the authors. We used:
GPS units for vessel tracking, motor drive auto focus cameras equipped with 80-200 mm lenses, and SeaPro 200O
navigation software to process the results.

RESULTS Table I includes detailed data of distances ftavelled every day in the field. During a total of 189
hours of effort time, which covered 983 nautical miles, 33 sightings of striped dolphins were made @g. 2). The
school size varied from few individuals to large aggregations of 50 or more dolphins (Iable 1). We also witnessed
the phenomenon of interspecies association (Stenella coeruleoølba witl^ Delphinus delphß and Grampus griseus).
The analysis of the photo-identification data enabled the recognition of 45 individuals.
DISCUSSION Striped dolphins are abtmdant mainly in offshore waters, at depths greater than 800 metres, and at
least 15 nautical miles away from the nearest coast @eaubrun 1995; Forcada et el., l99O', Franco et ø1. 1995;
Notabartolo di Sciara and Bearzi 1992; Notarbartolo di Sciara and Demma 1994; Politi et ql.,l9yz;Watson 1981).
The diet of this species consists of fish (Diaphus, Erythocles, Micromesßtius, Trisopterus, Ga¿inculus, Merluccius,
Merlangius, Trachurus, Arlrcrina, Chauliodus, Engraulis) and squid (Ommastrephidae, Chiroteuthidae, Loliginidae,
Histioteuthidae), and decapods @vans 1987; Notabartolo di Sciara and Demma 1994)
The data obtained lead to the conclusion that we are witnessing an unusually high density of this pelagic species in
the closed sea of Korinthiakos Gulf, and in some cases closer than half a mile to the coast.
The most probable causes of this phenomenon are:
o

a

The geomorphology of the sfudy area whichis characterisedby great depths very close to the shore (Frg. 2),
(Jefferson et al., 1993).
The abundance of certain fish (lrúicromesßtius, Merluccius, Trisopterus, Gadinculus, Trqchurus, Engroulis)
@apakonstandinou 1986) which represent a main element of this dolphin's diet.
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MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL (MONACHUS MONACHUS) SIGTHINGS ON OPEN BEACHES IN
DESERTAS ISLANDS - MADEIRA ARCHIPELAGO
R. Pires and H. C. Neves
Pørque Natural do Mad¿ira, Caminhn do Meio, Quintø do Bom Sucesso, 9050 Funchnl, Portugal
( E-mail : pnm@ mail. telepac.p t )
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as one of the most endangered mammal
persecuted for cenfuries. As a direct result, the monk seal now is
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(Reijnden, 1998). As an indirect resrft, the seals have had to change some of their habits and behaviour to survive,
as has occr¡rred with their choice of habitat. Looking for security, the seals started to use only the beaches inside of
cayes to rest and to breed, instead of the open beaches @areham and Fureddu, L975; Sergeant el al., 19781'
Macbado, 1979; Trotiguom, 1982; Marchessaux, 1lE9; Brasseur et ø1,, 1997). Nevertheless, observations were
recently made on the Desertas Islands of monk seal on open beaches. We analyse here these observations.

INTRODUCTION The Mediterranean monk seal Monachus

BACKGROLIND

of

Madeira, the monk seal used open beaches and easily
accessible caves to rest and breed (Machado, 1979). However, with the increase of the human presence after its
colonisation t\ 1419, the poptrlation began to decline. Nowadays, it is likely that only a small poprfation survive on
the Ponta de São Lourenço. So the Desertas Isla¡rds became the last area of the Madeira archipelago with suitable

Originatly on the Island

conditions for monk seal survival.
Desertas comprises three islands (lhéu Chão, Deserta Grande and Bugio) located 11 miles SE of Madeira Island.
Most of the 37 km coastline of these islands is composed of steep inaccessible cliffs. However, there are numerous
beaches and caves that provide good conditions for the seals. In these rminhabited and isolated islands, the seals have
found secwity and excellent food resources. Old frshermen report the use of the beaches by seals. However, with the
increase of the fishing activity in the area druing the seventies Q.{eves, 1998), the seals started to use only the caves
to rest and to breed and the seal population started to decline steeply.
Sergeant er aI 0978) estimated a population of 50 individuals and, by 1988, the numbers had dwindled to only 6-8
individuals. So at that time was started a programme to preserve this species and, by 1990, the Desertas were legally
protected.

CONSERVATION PROGR.A.M The conservation programme follows three main objectives: environmental
education, effective protection of the monk seal and its habitat, and study and monitoring of the species.
To ensure effective protection of both the seals and their habitat, the main ap,proach was to patrol the islands by boat.
Monk seal study and monitoring is carried out using methodology that was as non-intrusive as possible. To do this,
lookout sites were established around the islands. From here, observations are documented and photo-identification
sh¡dies are conducted. During the last eight years,3,818 hours have been spent patrolling by boat and 5,085 hours on
the lookout sites.

RESULTS

Acnrally, the human dishrrbance on the Desertas Islands is practically non-existent. There are no
effective threats for the population.
Throughout these years, there were 670 sightings of monk seals, which provide a sound basis for monitoring tlre
status of the population. The population, acfually estimated as 23 individuals, is increasing, having also shown an
increase in the annual productivity, from 1 to 3 births.
1997, seals started to use open beaches. For almost 20 days, 1we fsmales used Tabaqueiro beach, located on the
extreme SW of Deserta Grande where exists one matemity cave, to rest and to suckle their pups.

In

In J¡ly 1999, seals were seen on the shore again. But on this occasion, they were on the Areias beach at the Calhau
das Areias inlet, where monk seals show most activity associated with breeding behaviour @ires, 1997). One was a
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juvenile, recognised as one of the pups that used the Tabaqueiro beach. The other was an unidentified imm¿¡¡s.
They used the beach to rest.

A few months later, in December, the same reproductive females and the new pups again used Tabaqueiro beach in
addition to the cave. They used the beach to rest and suckle for almost two months, and in fact the anim¿ls 5till
sporadically use this as a place to rest.

DISCUSSION Seals only started to use open beaches nine years after the start of the protection programme, l.e.
nine years after the cessation of human persecution on the islands. Although it has taken a long time, the seals a¡e
now beginning to use the open beaches during the breeding period when they are most sensitive. Last year, the time
spent on the shore by the seals increased considerably. In addition, new individuals are showing a tendency to use
the open beaches.

It

shows that the seals a¡e gradually re-acquiring a sense of security on the Desertas Islands and, consequently,
renrming to their naural and original habitats, and behaviour. This and the recovery of the population that we are
assisting is a promising sign for the future of this species on the Madeira archipelago.
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CETACEAN STUDIES IN TIIE CELTIC SEA, ENGLISH CTIANI{EL AI\D SW NORTH SEA:
USING TRAINING ST]RVEYS FOR DATA COLLECTION
M.

J. Rosenr'2, P. G.

H. Evansr, J. R. Boranr'2, G. Bell2'3 and C. Thomas3

tseqWotchFoundntion, 11 Jersey Road, OxJord, OX4 4RT, UK
2whalesense, 32 Birch Road, Manch¿ster, M8 5RU,
UK
3EarthKind,

Town Quøy, Poole, Dorset, BH|5 |HJ, UK

INTRODUCTION Vessel-based whale and dolphin surveys are not only expensive to run but require a large
number of experienced cetacean observers, who must be available for a specific period of time. Due to these factors
it is often difficult to organise. Ea¡tbKind, in collaboration with the Sea Watch Foundation, carried out cetacean
surveys as part of their campaigning tour around the IlK, using volmteers to conduct dedicated surveys. Each set of
volunteers was given intensive üaining in cetacean identification and swvey 1sçhniques by scientists from Sea \ry'atch
and EarthKind. Approximately 100 volunteers and crew were úained, greatly expanding the nlmbers of observers
available. In addition, during each cruise there was at least one experienced observer onboard who could confirm
and validate cetacean sightings. The data collected were entered onto the National Cetacean Sightings Database.
Cruises took place on board EarthKind's MV "Ocean Defenderu who started her life tn ly2|, as tsjerk', a Norwegian
whaling vessel. In 1991, she was converted and began her role with EarthKind in marine wildlife rescue, education,
and conservation.

AREA The Celtic Deep is situated just south of the St. George's Charurel between West Wales,
Southwest England, and Southem lreland, on the northeast edge of the Celtic Sea. It is aî area of great impofance to
a variety of cetacean species, with twelve species recorded here in the last twenty years (Evans, 1995). With depths
regularly exceeding 100 m, this basin attracts species that are usually found beyond the continental shelf edge. By far
the most abtmdant species is the common dolphin Delphirws delphß, but other species recorded here include fin
whale Balaercptera physølus, northem bottlenose wl:.ale hyperoodon ampullafus, Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphius
cavirostrß, and other beaked whales of the genus Mesoplodon. Continental shelf species like harbour porpoise
Phocoena phocoenø, bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus, Risso's dolphin Grsampus griseus, and minke whale
Balaenoptera novøeangliae, are also commonly seen. With intense fishing pressure from bottom set gillnets in the
Celtic Sea including the Celtic Deep, the region has experienced high bycatches of cetaceans, particularly common
dolphin and harbour porpoise (fregenza et ø1., 1997a, b). Due to the sparse sampling within this area, it was decided
to carry out a dedicated survey to gain better information on the seasonal distribution and abundance of cetacean
species in the area. Other surveys were also conducted in ¡þs Fnglish Channel and south-western North Sea.
STUDY

METHODS Surveys were run with up to four observers on watch throughout daylight hours, recording position
and environmental parameters every 1.5 minutes. The results presented here are from surveys conducted on 12 days
between 18 August and 29 October 1997 and 25 days between 27 March and 18 June 1998, for a total of 345.6
hours, covering over 4,000 km of survey track-line in an area of 58,000 km2. Effort-corrected analyses were
performed using a grid size of 30 minutes latitude x 60 minutes longirude. Correction factors for observations in
higher sea states were determined for abundant species.
RESLJLTS A total of

16ó cetacean sightings were made involving 1,4O8 cetaceans, identified to seven species.
Common dolphins and harbour porpoise were the most abundant species with five additional rare species. The
ntunbers of individuals sigbted per 100 km of survey were corrected for the reduced detectability caused by higher
sea states, by using factors derived from numbers seen in caln conditions. These species are plotted on the effortrelated grid cells in Figs. 1-4.

Harbour Porpoise Harbour porpoises werc the only species

seen in April 1998 in swveys along the east English
coast @g. 1). Off South-we5¡ tr.ngland and heland, they were mainly seen in shallow, nearshore waters and on
offshore banls (Fig. 2). A total of 69 individuals from 35 sightings were spotted (Iable 1). They were most
coûtmon in the south-west North Sea, but also had high encounter rates in shallow waters east of the Celtic Deep

Gre 2)
Common Dolphin Common dolphins were abundant in the Celtic Deep and off the Channel Islands (Ftg. 3)
There were 105 sightings of I,2fl6 individuals (Iable 1), by far the most frequently observed cetacean in these
surveys. Effort-corrected analyses of common dolphins revealed highest distributions (sighting rate of 0.53
sightings/km) in the Celtic Deep.
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were sighted €tg. 4). Bottlenose
were
single sightings of fin whale,
there
whilst
occasions,
on
multiple
dolphins and minke whales were seen
(Iable
1).
whale
beaked
whale
and
killer
Cuvier's

Other

Species In addition to the species listed above, five other species

training inexperienced voh¡nteers in methods of cetacean
surveying, Ea¡thKind and Sea Watch have succeeded in demonstrating that surveys can be achieved using
enthusiastic volunteer observers with timited experience. The resrfts highlighted the importance of the Celtic Deep
for many cetacean spe.cies, with all species showing a preference for this area, conftrming that this is an important
area, not only for commonly observed species but also for Cuvier's beaked whales and fin whales. By comparison,
they also demonstrate the paucify of previous cetacean sightings within the Qþannel. However, the sighting of a
minke whale near to Guemsey and the porpoises recorded with young near the Channel Islands, indicate that this is
also an important area for cetaceans and that there is need for more dedicated surveys wi'hin this area.

CONCLUSIONS In establishing a protocol for
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THE OLD HEAD oF KINSALE, COUNIY CORK: TIIE BEST LA¡ID-BASED WHALE-\ilATCHING
SITE IN EI.]ROPE?
P.

Whooley

IrßhWhale øndDolphin Group, c/o 21 Donnybrook Cottøges, Douglas, Cork,Ireland

Between 16 June and 29 November 1999,25 quantihed effort watches were caried out, during sea-state 2, from the
Old Head of Kinsale on the south coast of County Cork.
Cetaceans were seen on 887o of watches, including harbou¡ porpoise (12 watches), common (7), Risso's (1) and
bottlenose (l) dolphins and sei (6), minke (5) and fin (1) whales. On TAVo of watches, more than one species was
observed.

This poster reviews all historic and contemporary cetacean sightings from the Old Head of Kinsale. Sighting rates
are compared to similar studies from other land sites both in Ireland and abroad, in order to assess the excellence of
this location for whale-watching, and the relative importance of this habitat for cetaceans.
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THIRTEENTH AhINUAL REPORT OF
THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETY: 1999

Membership
Paid-up members of the European Cetacean Society numbered 391, including 13 institutional members, with
members from?4 Eruopean and 16 non-European countries.
The highest representation came from Spain 88, with Germany at
Portugal 32, Switzerland 12, The Netherlands 1 1, and Greece 1 I .

51, Italy 47, United Kingdom 42,France 34,

Countries with 10 or less members include USA, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Australia, Norway, Sweden, Croatia,
Hungary.

Countries with one member only are Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Finland, Iceland, India, Israel,
Japan, Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Poland, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa, Trukey, and
Ulaaine.
The Membership list of the Society continues to be nrn from the Gemran Museum for Marine Research and Fishery
in Stralsund, which also takes ca¡e of the mailing of material including Proceedings. The Society is very grateful to
its director Ha¡ald Benke, and to Ines Wesþhal who is responsible for these tasks.
Conference

The l3th Eruopean Cetacean Society Annual Conference was held in the Palacio de Musica, Valencia between 5th
and 8th April 1999. The theme was Marine ]y{ammal Conservation for the New Millennium' with key lecnues by
Greg Donovan, Aleta Hohn and Bernd Würsig. It was attended by 325 people from 29 countries. The conference
was organised by Toni Raga and team.

A conference scientific committee was chaired by Juan Antonio Balbuena and all abstacts were peer-reviewed
published in European Research on Cetaceans - 13, edited by Peter Evans, Joana Cruz and Juan Antonio Raga.

and

'Workshops

were held on Protected Areas', ' Research on Small Versus l,arge Seal Populations in European Waters,
Opposite or Complementary Approaches?', and on'Cetacean Pathology: Dissection Technique and Tissue Sampling
in Large Cetaceans'.
Jacques-Yves Georges won the verbal presentation award, with Krishna Das as runner-up. Stephanie Plön won the
poster prize.

Council
The ECS Council has met twice during the conference, and once in Cork in October

Two newsletters were produced during the year, and a third special newsletfer reporting the results of the protected
areas workshop
Jan

is due to be published shortly.

Willem Broekema continues to manage the ever-expanding web site, and email mailing lists.

Finally, the European Cetacean Society has continued to provide infomration or advice to goverfiment deparftnents
and non-governmental organisations in European countries, with representation at both ASCOBANS and
ACCOBAMS.

Nick Tregenza
Secretary
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR

I.JP

TO I APRIL
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German

Britlsh

account

account

DM

GBP

57.265,60

678.63

57.265,60

678.63

20.511,66

45.00

Profit, Conference Valencia / Monaco

3,500,08

868.80

Other paynents (Sell of Proceedings, T-Shirts etc)

2.&2,01

80.00

Interest on Savings account

L.U74,U

9.22

84.994,19

1681.65

Balance as of

1

April

1999

INCOME
ECS account savings from 1991/99

Membershipfee

ôring

the year 199912æ0

Total Income

EXPENSES

Travel expenses boa¡d meeting 1999
ECS

-Newsletten (printing)

account

DM

GBP

-2r9JO

2U7.U

10.68034

Secretarial Expenses (Address List)

Æ5.95

304,00

Postage (Newsletters, Proceedings, E-mail subscribtion, etc)

150.00

11.130,55

2.97,ß

Bank account and credit card expenses
Computer Support Group

0,00

Total Expenses

I April

Brltlsh

account

1.527,5r

ECS-Proceedings Monaco (printing & bprng)

Balance as of

German

ZXX)

Total

25.v7028

763.79

59.02.3,91

917.%

DM

61.869p8

(EURO

s1.633?6)

RolandLick
Treasurer
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The European Cetacean Society was formed in January L987 at a meeting of eighty cetologists from ten European
cor¡ntries. A need was felt for a society that brought together people from European countries studying cetaceans in
the wild, allowing collaborative projects with intemational firnding.

AIMS

(1) to promote and co-ordinate the scientific study and conservation of cetaceans;
(2) to gather and disseminate information to members of the society and the general public.

set up seven intemational working groups concerned with the following subject areas:
sightings schemes; strandings schemes; cetacean pathology; bycatches of cetaceans in fishing gear; computer data
bases that are compatible between countries; the harbour porpoise (a species in apparent decline in Europe, and at
present causing serious concem); and a regional agreement for the protection of small cetaceans in Europe (in cooperation with the United Nations F,nvironment Progrann/Convention on the Conservation of Mgratory Species of

ACTMTIES The Society

Wild Anirnals, Secretariat in Bonn, Germany). Some of these have been disbanded now, having served their
pr¡rpose, and other goups (such as one covering the Mediterranean Sea) have been established. The names and
addresses of contact persons for all working groups are given at the end.

Contact persons have been set up in each Ewopean member country, where appropriate, to facilitate the
dissemination of ECS material to members, sometimes carrying out translations into the language of that corritry.
Their names & addresses are given below.

A newsletter is produced tbree times a year for members, reporting current research in Europe, recent publications &
abstracts, repofs of working groups, conservation issues, legislation & regional agreements, local news, and
cetacean news from around the world.

There is an annual conference with talks and posters, and at which the annual general meeting is held. The results
are published as annual proceedings, under the litle Europeon Research on Cetaceans. Besides the present volume,
ten others have been published for conferences held in Hirtshals (Denmark) in 1987, Tróia (Porfugal) in 1438, I-a
Rochelle (France) in 19139, Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, Sandefiord (Norway) in 1991; San Remo (Italy) in
l992,Invemess (Scotland) n ßq3, Montpellier (France) n l99l; Lugano (Switzerland) in 1995, Lisbon @ortugal)
in 1996, and Stralsund (Germany) trr 1997.In January 1998, the ECS joined with the Society of Ma¡ine Mamnalogy
(SMM) to hold the first World Marine Mammal Science Conference, held in Monaco. In April 1999, the annual
conference was held in Valencia, Spain, and in April 2000 in Cork, Ireland.

At intervals, workshops are held on particrfar topics, and the results published as special issues of the newsletter: no.
6 - a workshop on the harbour porpoise, held in Cambridge G.ngland), 1988; no. l0 - a sightings workshop held in
patma de Mallorca (Spain), 1990; no. 17 - a workshop to standa¡dise techniques used in pathology of cetaceans held
in Leiden (Netherlands) , l99l; rro, ?3 - a workshop to review methods for the field study of bottlenose dolphins held
in Montpellier (France), 1994; and no. 26 - a workshop for the diagnosis of by-catches in cetaceans held in Lugano
(Switzerland), 1995.

Membership is open fo ønyone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is DM 75 (=39 Euros) for fifl
members; DM 150 (= 77 Euro) for instifutional members and DM 45 1= 23 Eruo) for student members. For
members outside of Europe, an additional DM 30 (= 15 Eruo) will be charged for higher postage costs. Payment may
be made at the Annual Conference in German Ma¡ks or the currency of the host cotritry. During the year, payment
must be in German Marks by Eurocheque or any other cheque drawn to a Gerrnan bank, payable to the European
Cetacean Society (you are advised not to send cash). Send cheques together with membership details to: European
Cetacean Society, lr.{¡s Ines Westphal, Deutsches Museum für Meereskunde und Fischerei, Katharinenbetg l4-2O,D18439 Stralsund, Germany.

Membership fees can also be paid by credit card or transferred direcfly to the following ECS-account: Dr Roland
Lick, Treasurer, ECS, Postbank llamburg (FRG), Account No. 789584205, Bank Code 200 100 20 (giving your
name and calendar year for membership fee.) Payment in excess of the membership fee will be gratefully received as
a

donation to the Society.
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Christina l-ocþer
Nick Tregenza
Roland Lick
Peter Evans

Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasruer:

Editor:
Members:

Giovanni Bearzi
Anne Collet
Greg Donovan
Jaume Forcada
Beatrice Jann

Fmer Rogan
Shrdent Member: Simon Ingram

Chairman:
Christina Lockyer,
Danish Instirute for Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund Slot, DK-2920, Charlottenlund, Denmark
(tel +45 33 963373;fax +4533 963333; e-mail chl@dfu.min.dlç)

Secretary:
Nick Tregenza,
Beach Cottage, long Rock, Penzance, Cornwall TR20 8JE, UK
ff el +44 (0)1736 7 I l7ß ; e-mail nick@chelonia.demon.co.uk)
Tr easurer:
Roland Lick,
Kaiserstrasse

n

B,D-24143 Kiel, Germany (Iel. +49 431738912: e-mail rlicl€059@aol.com)

Editor:
Peter Evans,
Sea Watch For¡ndation, 11 Jersey Road,

Oxford 0X44RT, UK

(Iel. /fax + 41 1865 7 17 2i7 6; e-mail peter.evals

@

zoology.ox. ac.uk)

Other Members of Council:
Giovanni Bearzi,
c/o Venice Natural History Museum, Santa Croce 1730, 30135 Venezia, Italy

(fel: +39 0/'12750206:' fax: +39 041721000; e-mail: bearzi@inwind.it)
Anne Collet,
Cenfte de Recherche sur les Mammifères Marins, Port des Minimes, 17000 La Rochelle, France
(tel +33 5464/' 9910; fax +33 54644 9945; e-mail crmm@univ.lr.fr)
Greg Donovan,

Intemational Whaling Cornmission, The RedHouse, Station Road, Histon, Cambridge CB3 0DL, UK
Q el + 44 1273 23397 I ; f ax + 44 1223 232A7 6; e-mail gdonov an@ iwcoffice. org)
Jaume Forcada,

National Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, PO Box
(Iel +1 858 965681;fax: +1 858 5467003; e-mail Jaume.Forcada@noaa.gov)

nl,I-,a

Jolla, CA 92û38, USA

Beatrice Jann,
Via Nolgio 3, 6900 Massagno, Switzerland (fel/fax +4I91%6O953; e-mail jann@dial.eunet.ch)
Emer Rogan,
Department of Zoology, University College Cork, Lee Maltings, hospect Row, Cork, Ireland
(Iel. +353 219O4O53', fax +353 2t 2'f79Z2; e-mail rogan@bureau.ucc.ie)
Simon Ingram (Student Representative)
ADC, University College Cork, Iæe Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland
(tel. +353 2t X)4O53; fax +353 212Tlf22; e-mail singrem@bureau.ucc.ie)
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Working Group Contact Persons:
Computer & E-mail Support Group:
Willem Broekema

Jan

Brikkenwal 20,2317 GT læiden, The Netherlands
(Iel. +31 7I 521?,076; e-mail j.w.broekema@inter.nl.net
Patholog¡r:
Manuel García Hartmann
Duisburg Zoo, Mülheimer Str. 273 ,47058 Duisburg, Germany
(tel +49 203 3055900;fax +49 203 3055922; e-mail ha005ha@unidui.uni-duisburg.de)

Beaked Whales:
Colin D. Macleod, F1at212,13 Kennoway Drive, Glasgow Gl1 7UA, Scotland
(l el: +4 l4l 337 22ú; e-mail macleod-e@colloquium.co.uk)
Andy Williams, Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, 6 Manor Way, Iæe on the Solent, Hampshire PO13 9JH,
(f el/fax: +44 l7 O 5 5 5263 I ; e-mail : Andy.rMilliams @Biscay-Dolphin.org.uk)

IIK

ECS Electronic Mail Addresses:
ECS-all @jiscmail.ac.uk
(An open list to which cetacean-related discussions, remarks, or roquests can be sent.)
ECS -pathology@jiscmail. ac.uk
(A list for members with a special interest
ECS -news

in the pathology and anatomy of cetaceans.)

@jiscmail.ac.uk

(A list specially for students)
ECS-board@jiscmail.ac.uk (Closed list)
(For all messagçs to the ECS-board members. You may send, but caûiot receive messages unless you are a boardmember.)
ECS-spemr-whale@jiscmail.ac,uk (Closed list)
(A list for those with a special interest in sperm whales)
ECS-braer@jiscmail.ac.uk (Closed list)
(A list for the cormtry representatives of the ECS)
ECS -all-request@jiscmail. ac.uk

(fo reachECS Computer Support Group)
TO BECOMEA MEMBER OFA LIST, SENDTIìE FOLLOWINGMESSAGE:

To:

jiscmail@jiscmail.ac.uk

Subj:
Text: join ecs-all firstname.....lasûrame stop
The ECS Home Page can be reached at:
http //web.inter.Nl.net/users/J.W.Broekema/ecs
:

rWide Web:
The ECS mailing lists can also be reached through World
hnp: / /w ww jiscmail. ac. uk/lists-a-e/ecs-all (or any other list)

For enquiries about the membership list (address, telephone, fax and emait), and copies of ECS publicadons,
please contact:

Dr Harald Benke, Deutsches Meeresmuseum, Katharinenberg 1420, 18439 Sfralsund, Germany
(Iel. +3831 26 50 2l;Fax +3831 26 fi æ" e-mail 101676.t2Ø@compuserve.com
3v2
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Aþeria Zitouni Boutiba, Instih¡t des Sciences de la Nature, l¿boratoire de Biologie
University of Oran, Es-Senia, 31000 Oran (Iel. +213 6 337M8; fax +213 6 410078)

et Pollution Marines,

Beþium

Claude Joiris, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, I¿boratorium voor Ecotoxicologie, Pleinlaan 2, 8-1050 Brussel
629 3414 fax +322 629 343A; e-mail cjoiris@vnet3.vub.ac.be)
+21
2
CIel.

Croatia Danijela Miokovic, Rebar 145, 10000 Zagreb (Fax 385-1-210 361; e-mail: miokovic@Cim.kb.Fh)

Denmark

Jonas Teilnann, Center

Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense

M

for

Sotmd Commrmication, Institute

of Biology, University of

Odense,

CIel. +45 4O 53 36 97; fax +45 65 32 41 04; e-mail danbiu@dk-online.dk

Faroe Islands Dorete Bloch, Museum of Nahral History, Frítalág 40, F0-100 Tórshavn (Iel. +298 31 8588; fax
+298 3 I 8589; e-mail doreteb@ngs.fo)

France Vincent Ridoux, Laboratoire

de Biologie et Biochimie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, 15, rue de Vaux

de Foletier, 170261-Â Rochelle Cedex

(fel. +33

%

513922:fax +33

%

513912; e-mail vridoux@univ-lr.fr)

Germany Ursúa Siebert, Forschwrgs- und Technologiezentrum Westküste, Universitåt Kiel, Werftstr.6,D-25761
Büsum

(tel. +49 ß34M280;fax +494&146772:e-mail usiebert@ftz-west.uni-kiel.de)

Greece Alexandros Frantzis, Institute of Marine Biological Resources, National Ceutre for Marine Research, Agios
Kosmas, GR-166 04 Hellenikon Cfel: +301 896273O: fax: +301 8960108; e-mail afrantzis@mail.otenet.gr)

Hungary Hajnalka Elekes, 2800 Tataba'nya tr, Erdèsz

u9,ll4

(e-mail helekes@freemail.hu)

Iceland

Jóhann Sigrujónsson, Marine Research Institute, Slnilagafa 4, P.O. Box 1390,IS-121 Reykjavík
120240; fax +354 I 6879O: e-mail johann@hafro.is)

(Iel. +354

Ireland Emer Rogan, Department of Zoology, University College Cork, Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork ffel.
+353 21904053; fax +353 21277V22; e-mail rogan@bureau.ucc.ie)

Israel Oz Goffman, Israel Marine Mammal Research & Assistance Center - IMMRAC The Recanati Center for
Maritime Snrdies, University of Flaifa, Mount Carmel, Haifa, 31905 Gel. +972 4a24[,6OO;fax +Vl2 48?.4{/¡93; email : goffman@research.haifa. ac.il)

Italy Giov¡nni Bearzi,

Tethys Research ¡utitute, c/o Venice Natural History Muse'm
Santa Croce 1730, 30135 Venezia, Italy (Iel: +39 CÉ1275V206; fax: +39 0/l72lffi0; e-mail: bearzi@inwind.it)

Malta Adriana Vella, Depafiment of Biology, University of Malta, Msida (Fax: +356 32903M9; e-mail
avel@cis.un.edu.mt)
The Netherlands Richard Witte, National Institute for Coastal and Marine Management, P.O. Box 8039,4330 EA
Middelburg Cfel: +31 118672 351; fax +31 118 65IW e-mail R.H.Witte@rikz.rws.minvenw,nl)

Norway Ame BjØrge, Norsk Institut for Nanrforskning - MNA, Univenity of Oslo,
0105 Oslo

PO Box 736, Sentrum,

(Iel. +47 2294Í37l;fax +47 2294O301 e-mail ame.bjorge@ninaosl.ninaiku.no)

Poland Iwona Kuklik, Hel Marine station, university of Gdansk, 84150 Hel, po Box 37
CIel. +48 58 750836; fax +48 58750420; e-mail oceik@monika.univ.gda.pl)

Portugal Marina Loewenstein
P-1050 Lisboa

de Sequeira, Instihrto de Consenaçáo da Natureza, Rua Filipe Folque Æ-3o,

(Iel. +351 1 3523018; fax +351 l394T7l; e-mail msequeira@mail.telepac.pÐ

Slowenia Darja Ribaric, Slovenia Muse ¡m of Nahral History, Presemova 20, 1000 Ljubljana

(f el. +386 6l L2ß

4'7 2;

f ax +3 86 6 1 2LB846; s-mai I da{ a.ribaric
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Spain

Juan Antonio Raga, Departamento de Biologia Animal, Universitat de Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50,

Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

E46100

(Iel. +349638&37S;far +3 963864372;e-mail toni.raga@uv.es)

Sweden Patik Børjesson, Department of Zoology , Stockholm University,
(tel. +46 816 4029 ; fax +46 816'1 7 | 5, e-mail please@ zoologi. su'se)

S- 10691

Stockùolm

Srvitzerlrnd Beatrice Jann, Via Nolgio 3, CH-6900 Massagno
(Iel/fax + 41 9 | 9660953 ; e-mail j a nn @dial.eunet.cÐ

Turkey Bayram öztürk, Istanbr¡l University, Faculty of Fisheries, Ordu Cad. No. 200, 34480Iåleli Istanbul
(tel. +90 323Ð50; fax +90 2163?390fi; e-mail ozhukb@istanbul.edu.tr)
United Kingdom Nick Tregenza, Beach Cottage, Long Rock, Penzance, Cornwall TR20 8IE
(Ûel +44 (0) 1736 7 lI7æ', e-mail nick@chelonia.demon.co.ttk)

Ukraine Alexei Birkr¡n, BREMA Laboratory, R. Luxembourg Slr.27-2a, Simferopol, Ctmea,333720
(tel./fax +380 652 253503; e-mail alexei@birkun.crimea.ua)
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONTRIBUTORS TO ECS PROCEEDINGS
Membe¡s of the European Cetacean Society are invited to submit summaries of their talk or poster for publication in
the Society's Conference Proceedings. They can be half-page abshacts as submitted before the conference, or fuller
papers up'to five pages in length. The latter will be peer reviewed. If rejected for full publication, the abstract
originally submitted will be used instead. Please use the format given below.

(1) Keep the text, references, and figures/tables to a total of no more than five pages (single-spaced). For those to
Fnglish is not their native language, please ask an English speaker to check the entire text.

*¡çp

(2) Preparq all tables and hgures in their final form (in black and white NOT colour), and provide the originals for
camera-ready printing. Number every table and figure for cross-reference to the text. Place tables, then figures, in
chronological order, and on separate pages to the text. DO NOT INCLUDE THEM WITHIN TIIE MAIN BODY OF
THE TEXT. Re-size so they occupy as little space as possible whilst still being legible. Place Figure captions
undemeath each figure and Table captions above each Table, with Fig. 1, Table 1, etc. in bold type, lower case, and
the caption itselfin ordinary type, lower case and cenhed.
(3) Cenre the title of your contribution, in capitals and bold type (atin names in the title shor¡ld be in capitals and
italics); two lines below place a list of authors in lower case ordinary type (with their initials/first names BEF'ORE
the sumame, and a space between initials); one line rmder this, use ascending numbers (fimes font size 10, at S-point
position superscript) for the addresses of the respective authors.
(4) Place the main text two lines below the authors' addresses. Do not indent the first line but include one line space
between paragraphs. Please use double-spacing for two of the three hard copies of the text.
(5) Use corlmon (vernacular) names of species in preference to I¿tin names, but on the lirst occasion only, please
use both. All l,atin names shor¡ld be in italics and in parentheses. References in the text shor¡ld be written as follows:
(Capelli et ø1.,1979; Di Sciara, 1982). Note the commas between name and year.

(6) Sub-headings such as INTRODUCTION, MATERIALS AND METHODS, RESLJLTS, CONCLUSIONS,
and ACKNO\ilLEDGEMBNTS should be in the body of the text, at the left edge, but REFERENCES should be
centred. There is no need for an abstract of any five-page contribution.

(? Check references carefully to ensure they are complete, including fi¡ll title and page mrmbers. Place in ordinary
type (except for book titles which go in italics), in Times font, size 10 pt, as follows:
L. 1982. DDT and PCB residues
Atlantic. Rep. int. WhsI. Commn,32:2993OL
Aguilar, A. and Jover,

Sequeira,

in

the

fin

whale, Bala.enoptera physalus,

of the North

M. L. 1990. On the occurrence of Zipbíidae in Portuguese waters. Pp. 91-%. In European Research on
- 4. Proc. 4th Ann. Conf. ECS, Mallorca, 2-4 March, 1990 @ds. P. G. H. Evans, A. Aguilar & C.

Cetateøns

Smeenk). European Cetacean Society, Cambridge, England. 1.1ûpp.

Stewafi, B. S. and læatherwood, S. 1985. Minke whale Balaenopterq acutorostratal'acé)pède, 1804. þ. 91-136. In
HandbookoJmørine mammøIs, vol.3. @ds. S. H. RidgwayandR. J. Harrison). AcademicPress,London.430pp.
(8) Please provide either half-page abstracts or longer five-page contributions both as hard copies and on CDifloppy
disc, using Microsoft Word, and Times font, size 10 throughout. Do not send only by e-mail. Include three copies of
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